From:

Hammer. Robin

To:

Beth Mohr; David Rlog; Eric H Cruz; Hammer Robin: Jeannette V. Bac;a; Joanne Fine; Leonard Waites; l!mim
llmado-McCoy: Scotts Wilson; S!!Sj!Dpe.bmwol?@gma!l com
FW: Here Is the presentation
Thursday, April 30, 2015 8:51:45 AM

Subject:
Date:
Attachments:
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POB Members:
Attached is the PowerPoint presentation from last night's Open Meetings Act training. We
videotaped the training. We also made a separate audio-only recording. Once I have copies of the
video and audio-only recordings available, I will let you know.
Thanks,

Robin

Robin S. Hammer, Esq.
Acting Executive Director
Civilian Police Oversight Agency
City of Albuquerque
P.O. Box 1293
Albuquerque, NM 87103
(505) 924-3774
Fax; (505) 924-3775

http:/ /www.cabq,g.ovjcpoa

From: Susan Boe [mailto:director@nmfog.org]
Sent: Wednesday, April 29, 2015 8:47 PM
To: Hammer, Robin
Subject: Here is the presentation

Robin,
Thank you for inviting me to speak to the Civilian Oversight Group this evening. I felt they
are committed to doing the right thing.
Here is my presentation.
Never hesitate to contact me or FOG about issues.

Best,

Susan

Susan Boe
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Executive Director
New Mexico Foundation for Open Government
115 Gold Ave. SW
A lbuquerque, NM 87102
www omf~ or:g
(505) 764-3750
(888) 843-9121 toll-free
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First Amendment
"Congress shall make no law
respecting an establishment of
religion, or prohibiting the free
exercise thereof; or abridging the
freedom of speech, or of the press;
or the right of the people
peaceably to assemble, and to
petition the Government for a
redress of grievances."
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What is a public body?
fl

Board, commission, administrative
adjudicatory body or other policy making
body of any state agency, any agency or
authority of any county, muncipality, district
or any county, municipality, district or any
political subdivision held for the purpose of
formulating public policy, including the
development of personnel policy, rules,
regulations or ordinances, discussing public
business or for the purpose of taking any
action ....
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Why have open
meetings?
•

Formation of public policy needs to be done
in the sunshine-meetings behind doors
breed mistrust.

•

A representative government is dependent
upon an informed electorate so the public
policy of the state is that all persons are
entitled to the greatest possible information
regarding the affairs of government and the
official acts of those officers and employees
who represent them.
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Public notice
•

Public bodies MUST provide notice to newspapers
of general circulation that request notice in writing

•

Every public body adopts an Open Meetings
Resolution every year.

® Tells you how, when, where they

will post meeting notices
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Public notice
e

How soon must notice be given?

e

Where should notices be posted?

e

What about special meetings?

e

What is an emergency meeting? (Unforeseen
circumstances if not addressed immediately by
the public body will likely result in injury or damage
to persons or property or substantial financial loss
to the public body.)
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The agenda
fl

Final agenda must be available 72 hours in
advance. FOG was instrumental in extending that
deadline

e

Public body shall take action only on those items
appearing on the final agenda

e

Discussion items may be added during the
meeting, provided the discussion is somewhat
limited.

fl

Reasonable specificity
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Closing a meeting
•

aka "Executive Session"

•

Most common: limited personnel matters, pending or
threatened litigation if subject to the attorney-cllient
privilege, collective bargaining, property
purchase/sale

•

Procedure
1.

Take a roll-call vote to close the meeting

2.

State authority for closure AND subject(s) of discussion

3.

Afterward, state for the minutes that only the specified
subjects were discussed
M003849

Public Forums
fl The public has a right to attend and listen
fl No right to speak at a meeting
fl Most public bodies provide a public

comment period
fl Can be at any point in meeting
fl Once create a limited public forum, First

Amendment principles apply
fl Reasonable time, place, manner limits
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Beware of closed
meetings pitfalls
e

Discussing topics other than the stated
reason for closing the meeting, even if such
matters can be discussed in a closed
meeting.

e Not taking final action in the public meeting.

e

Failing to post notice and an agenda for a
closed meeting.
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DEALING WITH
VIOLATIONS
fl If you see a violation:
®

Ask for permission to speak

®

Notify the chair that the body's actions are in
violation of the Open Meetings Act; explain why

®

Notify the chair that any action taken in an illegal
meeting is invalid

®

Notify the chair that if he/she proceeds, you will
lodge a complaint
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DEALING WITH
VIOLATIONS, Step 2
e

Send written notice to the public body

e

Wait 15 days

e If body does nothing or denies claim, notify the AG and
local DA

e

Call the Foundation for Open Government@ 764-3750.

e There are misdemeanor criminal penalties as well as
fines but rarely imposed.

e

In some states grand juries are convened to indict for
open meetings violations.
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What ifs .. ...
e

Texting other members during the meeting?

e

Sidebar conversations

e

Social gatherings? Workshops?

e

Phone calls or em ails to one another when
not meeting?

e

Meetings of a subcommittee of
commission?
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What's a record?
x Documents, letters, books, maps, tapes,
photographs, recordings and other materials
regardless of physical form or characteristics

x E-mail, metadata, text messages

x Anything used, created, received, maintained
or held by or on behalf of any public body and
relating to public business
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EXAMPLES OF PUBLIC
RECORDS
e Job applications

e

Meeting minutes

e Police reports

e

Board policies

e

e Lawsuits & settlements

Payroll documents

e Contracts

e Building inspections

e

Invoices and payments

e Tort claims

e

Correspondence

e Travel records

e

Personnel action forms

e

Corporate reports (PRC)
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Issues
•

Job applicants

•

Database of students with emails

•

Police reports

•

Video lapels of police officers

•

Fired superintendent
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HOW TO ASK
fl

Every public body must have a records custodian

e Send a letter or e-mail to preserve your rights

e

Ask "to inspect"

fl

Include your name, address and phone number

e

Identify the records you want with "reasonable
particularity"

e

You don't have to say why you want the records
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THE DEADLINES
•

Immediately
@

•

fl

Provide records if practicable

3 business days
@

Explain when records will be available OR

@

Explain when agency will respond

15 calendar days
®

Provide records OR

@

Issue written denial

®

Notify requestor that request is broad or
burdensome
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From:

S!ly!o Deii"Aogeta

To:

S!ly!o Dell" Angela

Subject:

It"s time to call for the resignations of Berry, Perry, IG Pacheco and others at the May 4 Council meeting and
reject the $4.5 million contract for the powerless James Ginger and his PRC Inc. fellow former cops
Thursday, April 30, 2015 4:01:03 PM

Date:
Attachments:

Liyet eakApD.doc
APDfwdAm!cysCyriae. pdf

TO: City Councilors
Info to others sent this Bee to include the media
By now you know or should know that this city is in .crisis as DA Brandenburg said and also in
distress as my now banned from council.meetings.upside down flag depicts.
It's because this city is run by white collar criminals lil<e Berry and Perry who would make any
Mafia organization looking for its leaders very anxious to interview them. That might be a future
career opportunity for both ..
Our compulsive liar Mayor told his biggest lie to all of us in 2009 when he first ran for office when
claiming that he would bring "a·new era oftransparency and accountability" to the City. Since
then, Berry has continued to lie and demanded this same dishonesty from all those who work for
him. I feel sorry for Gil Montano.
You saw at the last meeting yet more examples of these lies/doubletalk from Berry's disgraceful
thug CAD Perry and the incompetent APD Chief Eden and you yet you chose to "sufferthese fools
gladly.'' I called them out for their B.S./doubletalk.
FINALLY SOME BACKBONE-HUEVOS FROM SEVEN

You must know that Berry is by far the most corrupt Mayor's in our City's
history who has made our APD and City the shame of the nation.
Yet none of you before March 20 ever stood up to him. At that last Council meeting, seven of
you finally demonstrated some backbone/huevoswhen deferring the $4.5+ million for the
toothless/powerless former cop James Ginger and his fellow former cops in PMR Inc. who Judge
Brack chose to monitor the toothless/disgraceful DOl/City agreement to reform APD.
Once again, both Councilors Winter and Jones showed again that they are hopeless-disgraceful
people-seemingly mere Berry stooges.
Judge Brack became part of the problem when he ignored APD Forward's recommendations filed
with the court. See page one of it attached. More on him below.
DIRECTED DEFIANCE OF OUR STATE LAW-THE NM IPRA
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Rob "Mutt" Perry, R.J. "Jeff" Berry, and APD's "deer in the headlights" Chief Eden and others
ordered APD's blatant defiance of citizen and media NM IPRA requests. The DOJ intentionally
under a threat of a City lawsuit never mentioned this as a problem in the toothless APD reform
agreement or stated that this was the primary reason many of APD's death squads were
murdering citizens and getting away with it.
The blame was instead put on insufficient "sensitivity" or other training-something that seems to
be PMR Inc.'s primary expertise. Nor did the DOJ mention as a contributing factor APD's
Firearms Training Simulator (FATS) and ,Reactive Force model used by APD officers to predispose
them to kill and also use excessive force.
There was also a "killology" course that a vindictive parent of a killed cop sponsored to have
cops shoot first as if this city and state was a battle zone. APD never condemned it. These 100 or
more pretend warrior soldiers in APD who likely bragged that they got away with murder would
likely run if they ever faced real combat.
MAKE NO RECORDINGS
Since Schultz .began the APD bloodbatll,here first under,,MayorChavez .and then under Berry,
APD's trigger happy bad cops, many trained by Schultz's SWAT commander and now Eden's
disgraceful Deputy Chief Bob Huntsman, have been directed not to record their killings. Any
incriminating recordings that were inadvertently made would be withheld or destroyed with
Berry's blessing.
The only recordings that lil<ely inadvertently leaked out were those confirming the murder of
James Boyd and even then some,recordings werewithhllltl. See attached Live Leak report.
Now that all (except the two murderers of James Boyd) of APD killer cops have never been
charged by DA Brandenburg because she chose to/or had to rely on the lies told by the APD
shooters and their partner's!accomplices, all of a sudden Berry, Perry and Eden decided to do
some intentionally (knowingly too late) damage control.
They suspended three yet unnamed characters from APD's IPRA records section. One of these is
assumed to be the corrupt Reynaldo Chavez whose resignation I had called for five years ago.
These three still unnamed corrupt minions were willing to take the fall for their,equally corrupt
superiors beginning with Berry because they knew they would merely be transferred and,given .a
new APD job and justa slap on the wrist.
SCHULTZ AND TASERGATE IN 2013
In 2013, you feigned concern with Schultz's spending of $1.9 million for AXON cameras and
software in a sole-source non-competitive buy from his then employer TASER Inc. that "greased"
by Berry.
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You asked both the State auditor and Berry's embarrassing IG Peter Pacheco to investigate it.
The useless Pacheco did nothing. Finally our new NM auditor chose to act. See Journal article
below.
MAY 4 COUNCIL MEETING
At the May Council meeting you should disapprove the $4.5 million four year contract to PMR Inc
and demand that the agreement be rewritten to have it made a Consent Decree where the
monitor has power.
You should also pass a no-confidence vote in Berry, Perry, Eden, Huntsman and Pacheco and call
for their resignations for their blatant criminal activity. Also you might consider doing the same
for Planning Department Director Lubar and those heading the procurement office.
You should also call for the resignation of the disgraceful US attorney for NM Damon Martinez
who has brought disgrace to the local office of the DOJ.
Our new US attorney General in Washington DC Loretta Lynch hooefully will also be told and
realize that Damon has sold hjs soy I to the deyi! here and call for US for hjm to step down.
I also damned Damon Martinez (as did Tony Pirard) and those in the DOJ who signed the
toothless agreement that betrayed us.
After Damon sent his US thug marshals (who he refused to equip with recorders-as his California
counterpart had done) to Tony's home to threaten him to shut up, an outrageous act, it now
seems that Judge Brack is now doing his own retaliation against Tony. Brack too seems to have
become a willing part ofthe problem with APD as he is obsessed with keeping Tony out ofthis
reform process.
Many believe that the corrupt APOA leaders have gotten to Judge Brack as Tony received a
letter putting the APOA in the (lntervenor-3rd party) spot, and bumping him out. Tony was
accused as being a "non-party with no standing" in the case. In short, after doing everything
right for the District Court, Brack and his people apparently "still wish to be lawless" as the
District Court appears to be violating their own rules.
Judge Brack has also threatened that the Court may place filing restrictions on Tony-the usual
intimidating stuff one would expect with a corrupt judiciary. It appears that Brack doesn't want
to deal with those who represent "We the People, the reason he ignored APD's Amicus Curaie
submitted by APD Forward whose fine people tried to put some teeth into the DOJ/City
agreement.
See you on May 4 to find out if seven of you still have some backbone/huevos and finally will
have the courage to serve we-THE PEOPLE.
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Silvio
For WE THE PEOPLE
P.S.
The procurement office in Finance and Administrative Services has clearly been complicit in not
only this rigged APD buy from TASER but other corrupt direct high dollar contract awards that
waste our tax dollars.
Mike Riordan-former head of DMD now not surprisingly the Mayor's COO was among the worst
offenders with directed contract awards and clearly rigged 'allegedly competitive bids.
Cost was never asked for by him as procurement rules dictate. Only a bidder's "cost control"
methods and that only given a 5% weight in the selection. It's all subjective-thus allowing the
rigging of contract awards.
One can only look at the bogus competition and award to .Paul Si.lverman head of Geltmore run
by the.Pianning Departme11tthatin fact gave him taxpayers' dollars to build a profitable four
story primarily apartment complex downtown misrepresented as primarily for a grocery store.
PlanningDirector Suzanne Lubar had previously worked for Silverman.
That contract award too could never pass anyone's smell test. Since I mentioned the rigged
contract given to her former boss, Ms.Lubar is retaliating against me and not having hercode
enforcement people respond to a serious code violation in our neighborhood since retaliation is
condoned by Berry to keep people in line
The award ofthepublicTVcontract taU-Public rather than the lower priced and more
experienced ·incumbent Quote,Unqupte also was rigged by Berry and Perry.
During my 22 years as an Air Force officer I sat on many "source selection," multi-million dollar
contract evaluation boards. Later after retirement as an large Aerospace Company's middle
manager and later as a consultant for many other contractors, I also prepared their bid
responses to multi-million dollar government RFPs.
With what material that wasn't withheld from me in response to my IPRA requests, it's clear our
City's procurement process is as corrupt as any in the US. Some white collar criminals in the city
deserve jail time
Most awards are all based not on merit but on who you lmow and often on pay to play, or
friends or who will be the big dollar campaign contributors?
You saw howBerryfirstgave a sole source award to the disgraceful Cincinnati duo .of Streicher
and Greenwood (buddies ofSchultz greased with Berry) by intentionally keeping it under the
$75Kthreshold needed for Council approval. Then he came back and upped it to $230K and now
it is $5001( because they were claimed to be proven incumbents. This trick is done all of the time
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by this corrupt administration.

abqjournal: "Auditor probable violations with ABQ taser dealings- Schultz.". Why was
this relegated to the Journal's website and not put in the paper? We know why
http://www .a bq jou rna l.com/5 77 433/news/a ud jtor-proba ble-yjo lations-with -a bqs-tase rdealings html
Auditor: 'Very clear violations' in ABQ's Taser dealings

Former Albuquerque Police Chief Ray Schultz speaks to the media on Tuesday, Aug. 14, 2012,
about the police department's lapel cameras. The State Auditor's Office on April30, 2015,
found "probable violations" with the city's dealings with Taser International, the
manufacturer ofthe cameras. (Jim Thompson/Journal file)
By Dan McKay [Journal Staff Writer UPDATED: Thursday, April.30, 2015 at 12:32 pm
PUBliSHED: Thursday, April30, 2015 at .10:35 am

New Mexico State Auditor Tim Keller announces that his office found probable violation's
in Albuquerque's dealings with laser InternationaL (Pat Vqsquez-Cunningham/Jouma/1
State auditors found "probable violations" of the state Governmental Conduct Act and other
problems in Albuquerque's dealings with Taser-the company that provides body-worn cameras
and other equipment to the police department, according to a report released Thursday. The
review raised questions about the relationship between Taser and former Police Chief Ray
Schultz, among others. It saidSchultz'sformalemployment with the city overlapped with
contract work he did for Taser International Inc. That's because he started working for.the
company even as he was on"early.retirement'' fronlthe,city, auditors stiid. The review also said
"APD officials receivedcettain benefits from Taser" during the years the city .began testing and
then planning expm'!sions of laser services. The benefits included two tickets to a Taser party at
the Stingoree Night Club in San Diego and an "all-expense paid" training program in Scottsdale,
Arizona. New Mexico State Auditor Tim Keller said he has referred the findings to the state
attorney general and district attorney for potential prosecution of "what we believe are very
clear violations" of state law and city ordinance. "Specifically, in former Chief Schultz's own
words, we confirmed that this contract was essentially 'greased" and that was the term he used
in emails to describe what he did to this contract," Keller said in a news conference Thursday.
Keller said he found "rampant disregard" for the rules intended to protect the procurement
process.
"We had a head of a police department under contract and receiving payments at the same time
as he was employed by the city of Albuquerque and receiving our taxpayer money," Keller said.
"We also hove a situation where the procurement process, we believe, was clearly gamed, and
that's well-documented in our report." Taser, he said, offered "gifts and junkets for the
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chief. "Schultz and his attorney didn't immediately return telephone calls or email messages from
the Journal seeking comment. But Schultz told the Journal last year that the city's contracts with
Taser were handled properly and that Taser's most recent contract had been signed by his
successor. Mayor Richard Berry's administration has also said the city's procurement office
approved the sole-source procedure/or hiring Taser, authorizing a no-bid contract. Schultz has
maintained that Taser was the only company at the time that offered a way to securely upload
the video and provide other safeguards. Keller, however, said auditors found minimal
documentation of testing of other products. Violating the state Governmental Conduct Act can
result in punishment of a year in jail or a $1,000 fine, Keller said. Violating city ordinances can
result in 90 days in jail and/or a $500 fine, he said. "We believe these are very substantial
violations," Keller said. "We believe they deserve prompt enforcement by law-enforcement
agencies. "This is a developing story. Check back for updates.
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PROOF - APD Covered Up Production of Videos of Shooting of James Boyd 1m
On March 17th 2014 Albuquerque Police (APD) shot and killed a homeless and mentally Ill man- whose only
crime was a violation of a municipal ordinance against camping in an open space area in the Sandia foothills at
the eastern edge of the city.
On March 17th, the day after the fatal shooting, KRQE made a public records request for the videos of that
Incident. On Aprlllst, APD unlawfully denied that request.
BUT ... Here is the REST of that Story.
To this day- not only have the Keith Sandy videos mysteriously disappeared - but when the APD finally
produced videos claiming to be ALL the videos of the Incident- many of the videos were missing INCLUDING
almost all that actually show the SHOOTING- most NOTICEABLY -the very videos (from the other shooterDominique Perez) from which the now-famous shooting clip was taken and released by APD that week.
On April 2nd, one day after KRQE's request was unlawfully denied, an investigator with the APD Interviewed
Kevin Fuller, APD Video Unit Supervisor. According to the interview- included in this video- Fuller was
Instructed on FRIDAY March 21st- to obtain the videos and place them in a Drop Box account.
On Thursday, March 27th- he was instructed to coordinate with several other persons- and to look at all the
videos, frame by frame, and identify those parts that the Chief might have an "interest" in BEFORE they were
released to the media.
Although those videos have since been released (those that have) WITHOUT being identified by officer or timeFuller and his team broke down each video by officer and began this work. He was, at this time, told to "take
out" all videos in which the audio or video contained the actual shooting.
On Friday March 28th Fuller was instructed to place the videos on another hard drive and provide them to the
FBI. BUT .... on Friday e.veninl!- Commander Montano on behalf oft he Chief contacted Fuller and stated he had
"co,ncerns;.auegedlyabout theChain of Custody. He ordered Fuller to ''cease and desist." Hewaslater then told
to give' Montano the hard drilfe and to delete the videos from the drop box account.
It is unlawful for the APD to withhold, delay, or deny public records that have no exemption provided by law.
The APD clearly DELAYED production in order to find those videos it might find embarrassing- or creating
liability- with regard to the act of the shooting of Boyd. It then DENIED unlawfully the production of those
videos.
Since then- it has produced videos it has CLAIMED were the complete set. BUT there are several known videos
missing- not least being all the videos taken. by the second shooter, Dominique Perez, from whose videos the
fam'ous clip released by APD initially came. Although several other officers' videos are MISSING from the set
produced aswell.
It is clear that the APD has and continues to knowingly and willfully withhold those videos. This interview
contains, proof, at minimum, that theAPD had delayed production of the videos, contrary to the Public Records
law, in order to try and Identify those videos it considered problematic- this specifically was a reference to
anything officers may have said to each other during the incident AND anything that revealed either audio or
video of the actual shooting of Boyd.
Read more at http://www.llveleak.com/view?i=b19_1406012736#AwZiqcT7vXDsVvfX.99
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Case 1:14-cv-01025-RB-SMV Document 56 Filed 01/14/15 Page 1 of 29

UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT
FOR THE DISTRICT OF NEW MEXICO
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA,
Plaintiff,

1:14-CV-1025 RB/SMV

v.

CITY OF ALBUQUERQUE,
Defendant.

AMICUS CURIAE BRIEF OF APD FORWARD
REGARDING COURT APPROVAL OF THE SETTLEMENT AGREEMENT
BETWEEN THE CITY OF ALBUQUERQUE AND
THE UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE
Frances Crockett Carpenter
Law Office of Frances Crockett
118 Wellesley Dr. SE
Albuquerque, NM 87106-1444
Phone: (505) 314-8884
Fax: (505) 265-1319
fi·ances@francescrockettlaw.com

Nancy Koenigsberg, Legal Director
Disability Rights New Mexico
1720 Louisiana Blvd. NE, Suite 204
Albuquerque, NM 87110
Phone: (505) 256-3100
Fax: (505) 256-3184
nkoenigsberg@dmm.org

Phillip B. Davis
Phillip B. Davis Attorney at Law
814 Marquette Ave. NW
Albuquerque, NM 87102-1959
Phone: (505) 242-1904
Fax: (505) 242-1864
davisp@swcp.com

Randi McGinn
McGinn Carpenter Montoya & Love P.A.
201 Broadway Blvd. SE
Albuquerque, NM 87102-3424
Phone: (505) 843-6161
Fax: (505) 242-8227
randi@mcginnlaw.com

Shannon Kennedy
Kennedy Kennedy & Ives
I 000 Second St. NW
Albuquerque, NM 87102
Phone: (505) 244-1400
Fax: (505) 244-1406
slk@civilrightslawnewmexico.com

Alexandra Freedman Smith
Legal Director
ACLU of New Mexico Foundation
P.O. Box 566
Albuquerque, NM 87103-0566
Phone: (505) 266-5915 Ext. 1008
Fax: (505) 266-5916
asmith@aclu-nm.org
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From:

To:

Cc:
Subject:
Date:

Attachments:

Hammer Rgb! n
Beth Mohr; Dayjd Rjog: Eric H. Cruz;; Hammer Rpb!p • Jeannette V. Baca; Joanne Fine; Leonard Wailes: tkli!a
Amado-McCoy; Scott S. Wilson
Bullock. Nicholas; Cash. pay!; Contreras Michelle· Davjdsoo Christopher; McDennptt. Diane L; O"!l!ell. Erin:
SkatcMopole. Pay! A.; Davila. Natalee Z; Funes Ana R.: Gonzalez. Arturo~; Medrano Michael¥

Flow Charts
Sunday, Aprl 26, 2015 1:59:50 PM
cpoA INITIAL OFFICE PROCESS OVEBVIEW !PMCl.docx
CPOA PROCESS OVERYIEW.dog

POB Members:
Attached are two flow chart. One reflects the initial review of Citizen Police Complaint (CPC) Cases
through the CPOA Administrative Office. The second is a flow chart which you received at your
February training which explains an overview of the CPOA process for Citizen Police Complaint
Cases.
Please let me know if you have any questions.
Thanks,
Robin

Robin S. Hammer, Esq.
Acting Executive Director
Civilian Police Oversight Agency
City of Albuquerque

P.O. Box 1293
Albuquerque, NM 87 103
(505) 924·-3770
Fax: (505) 924-3775
http:/ /www.cabq. govI cpoa
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OVERVIEW OF THE INITIAL OFFICE COMPLAINT PROCESS
Civilian Police Oversight Agency (CPOA)

\

1/---..,.---~J,
DATA ENTRY

~

Ms. Contreras and analyst
Paul Cash enter the available
demographic, geographic,
and allegation information
from the Complaint. Mr. Cash
enters the information into a
case stalus form .

...._______~1_ ____.1
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OVERVIEW OF THE CIVILIAN POLICE COMPLAINT PROCESS
Civilian Police Oversight Agency (CPOA)

l

____________ /

..__

!

t

\'I
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From:
To:

Cc:

Subject:
Date:

Joanne Fjne
Hammer Robjn
Beth Mohr; Dayjd Rjng; Erjc H Cruz; Jeannette V Baca; Leonard Waites; Moira Amado-McCoy; SmtLS...
WJ.!.sQn,; Bullock Nicholas; Cash paul; Contreras Michelle; Dayldson Christopher; McDermott Diane L.; ~
.Eri.n.; Skotchdopo!e !'au! A ; Dayl!a Natalee Z; Funes Ana R ; Gonzalez Arturo E.; Medrano Mjchae! V.
Re: Flow Charts
Sunday, April 26, 2015 2:31:05 PM

What appears to be missing here is the timeline for this process. You have
emphasized to us the 90 day time requirement under which CPOA operates. Please
show that timeline and other time expectations in the work flow sheets. Also, the
complaint committee will be injected into this work flow process. Where should they
be placed, in your view, in this process? Also, it is vague using these charts, to
decipher how exactly the investigators on your staff get their cases. We will need a
clearer picture for our meeting.
The Personnel Committee will need more that we have in these two documents.
Joanne Fine
On Sun, Apr 26, 2015 at 1:59 PM, Hammer, Robin <rhammer@cabq.gov> wrote:
' POB Members:

• Attached are two flow chart. One reflects the initial review of Citizen Police
• Complaint (CPC) Cases through the CPOA Administrative Office. The second is a
i flow chart which you received at your February training which explains an overview
, of the CPOA process for Citizen Police Complaint Cases.

, Please let me know if you have any questions.
, Thanks,
·Robin

RobinS. Hammer, Esq .
. Acting Executive Director
, Civilian Police Oversight Agency
City of Albuquerque
, P.O. Box 1293
Albuquerque, NM 87103
(505) 924-3770
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· Fax: (505) 924 3775

http://www.cabq.ggyjcpoa

Joanne Fine
Police Oversight Board Member
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From:

To:
Cc:
Subject:
Date:

Beth Mohr
Hammer Robjn
Dayid Ring; Edc H Cruz; Jeannette Y Baca; Joanne Fine; Leonard Waites; Mojrn Amado-Mc:Coy; fumt..S...
Wl§Qn; Bullock Njcholas; Cash paul; Contreras Michelle; Dayjdson. Chrjstooher; McDermott pjane L ; ~
Erin.; Skotchdopole paul A.; Davila Natalee 7; Eynes. Ana R.; Gonzalez Arturo E; Medrano Michael V.

Re: Flow Charts
Sunday1 April 261 2015 2:34:50 PM

Thank-you Ms. Hammer, This is very helpful. We will discuss this at the personnel
subcommittee meeting.
As an aside, that meeting is this Monday, at 1:30 in the basement of Plaza del Sol,
and is a public meeting. Any POB members who wish to attend as non-voting
delegates are welcome to do so. If they'd like to volunteer to work on this project
or any other project, they could do so at that time. (Please do not reply-all to this
email, which might be perceived as having the unintended effect of creating a
quorum. You may reply to myself as personnel subcommittee chair if needed.)
Thanks much, -B
Beth A. Mohr, Co-Vice Chair
Albuquerque Police Oversight Board

Never interrupt someone doing something you said couldn't be done.

~Amelia

Earhart

NOTICE: This email may be subject to disclosure under the New Mexico Inspection of Public Records
Act. Please be thoughtful forwarding or replying to this email.

On Sun, Apr 26, 2015 at 1:59PM, Hammer, Robin <rhammer@cabq.gov> wrote:
; POB Members:

Attached are two flow chart. One reflects the initial review of Citizen Police
Complaint (CPC) Cases through the CPOA Administrative Office. The second is a
flow chart which you received at your February training which explains an overview
of the CPOA process for Citizen Police Complaint Cases.

Please let me know if you have any questions.
Thanks,
Robin

RobinS. Hammer, Esq.
Acting Executive Director
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. Civilian Police Oversight Agency
City of Albuquerque
. P.O. Box 1293

I Albuquerque, NM 87103
' (505) 924-3770
· Fax: (505) 924-3775
· http://www.cabq.govjcpoa
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From:
To:

Hammer Rohjn

Cc:

Bullock. Njcholas; Beth MohCi payld Ring; EricH Q!JZi Hammer. Robjn; Jeannette V Baca; Leonard Wajtes;
Moira Amado-McCoy; ScottS Wilson; susanne bmwn3?@gma!!.com

Subject:

RE: Flow Charts
Monday, April27, 2015 9:09:17 AM

Date:

Joanne Fjne

Joanne,
Thank you for your input. I will be at the Outreach Subcommittee this morning and unable to make
any changes to the Flow Charts. At the Personnel Subcommittee this afternoon, the Subcommittee
and I will be able to confer and discern how best to modify the Flow Charts to fit the needs of the
entire Board.
See you this afternoon,
Robin

Robin S. Hammer, Esq.
Acting Executive Director
Civilian Police Oversight Agency
City of Albuquerque
P.O. Box 1293
Albuquerque, NM 87103
(505) 924-3774
Fax: (505) 924-3775
http: I lwww cabq gov /cpoa

From: Joanne Fine [mailto:joannefine413@gmail.com]
Sent: Sunday, April 26, 2015 2:31 PM
To: Hammer, Robin
Cc: Beth Mohr; David Ring; Eric H. Cruz; Jeannette V. Baca; Leonard Waites; Moira Amado-McCoy;
Scott S. Wilson; Bullock, Nicholas; Cash, Paul; Contreras, Michelle; Davidson, Christopher; McDermott,
Diane L.; O'Neil, Erin; Skotchdopole, Paul A.; Davila, Natalee Z; Funes, Ana R.; Gonzalez, Arturo E.;
Medrano, Michael V.
Subject: Re: Flow Charts

What appears to be missing here is the time line for this process. You have emphasized to us
the 90 day time requirement under which CPOA operates. Please show that timeline
and other time expectations in the work flow sheets. Also, the complaint committee will be
injected into this work flow process. Where should they be placed, in your view, in this
process? Also, it is vague using these charts, to decipher how exactly the investigators on
your staff get their cases. We will need a clearer picture for our meeting.
The Personnel Committee will need more that we have in these two documents.
Joanne Fine
On Sun, Apr 26, 2015 at 1:59PM, Hammer, Robin <rhammer@cabq goy> wrote:
POE Members:
Attached are two flow chart. One reflects the initial review of Citizen Police Complaint
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(CPC) Cases through the CPOA Administrative Office. The second is a flow chmt which you
received at your February training which explains an overview of the CPOA process for
Citizen Police Complaint Cases.
Please let me know if you have any questions.
Thanks,
Robin

RobinS. Hammer, Esq.
Acting Executive Director
Civilian Police Oversight Agency
City of Albuquerque
P.O. Box 1293
Albuquerque, NM 87103
(505) 924-3770
Fax: (505) 924-3775

http:jjwww.cabq.gov jcpoa

Joanne Fine
Police Oversight Board Member
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From:
To:

Beth A Mohr
I eonard Waites: Moira

Subject:
Date:
Attachments:

Fwd: Flow Charts
Thursday, April 30, 2015 6:09:54 PM
CpOA !NIDAL OFFICE pROCESS OVERVIEW CPMC).docy
CPOA PROCESS OVERVIEW.docx

Amado~McCoy;

Jeffrey Scott Wilson

All: These are Robin's "flow charts" of the CPC process. Generally flow charts have a
beginning and an end, along with timeline and due dates, not to mention areas of
responsibility. The personnel subcommittee asked her for a swim lane flow chart.
Just Google it if you aren't familiar. Thanks, -B
Beth A. Mohr
Acting Chair
Albuquerque Police Oversight Board

Never interrupt someone doing what you said couldn't be done. "'Amelia
Earhart
Sent with haste from my "smart" phone.
Notice: This email may be subject to disclosure as public record. Please be
thoughtful when forwarding or replying to this email.
-------- Original Message -------Subject: Flow Charts
From: "Hammer, Robin" <rhammer@cabq.gov>
To: Beth Mohr <cabq.pob.mohr@gmail.com> ,David Ring <dzr3@juno.com> ,"Eric H.
Cruz" <eric.huizar.cruz@gmail.com>,"Hammer, Robin"
<rhammer@cabq.gov>,"Jeannette V. Baca" <jvbaca.pob@gmail.com>,Joanne Fine
<joannefine413@gmail.com> ,Leonard Waites <phamason.lw@gmail.com> ,Moira
Amado-McCoy <amadomccoy.pob@gmail.com> ,"ScottS. Wilson"
<jswilsonpob@outlook.com>
CC: "Bullock, Nicholas" <nbullock@cabq.gov> ,"Cash, Paul"
<pcash@cabq.gov>, "Contreras, Michelle" <mcontreras@cabq.gov> ,"Davidson,
Christopher" <christopherdavidson@cabq.gov> ,"McDermott, Diane L."
<dmcdermott@cabq.gov>,"O'Neil, Erin" <eoneil@cabq.gov>,"Skotchdopole, Paul A."
<pskotchdopole@cabq.gov>,"Davila, Natalee Z" <ndavila@cabq.gov>,"Funes, Ana
R." <afunes@cabq.gov>,"Gonzalez, Arturo E." <aegonzalez@cabq.gov>,"Medrano,
Michael V." <mmedrano@cabq.gov>
POB Members:

Attached are two flow chart. One reflects the initial review of Citizen Police
Complaint (CPC) Cases through the CPOA Administrative Office. The second is a
flow chart which you received at your February training which explains an overview
of the CPOA process for Citizen Police Complaint Cases.

Please let me know if you have any questions.
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Thanks,
Robin

RobinS. Hammer, Esq.
Acting Executive Director
Civilian Police Oversight Agency
City of Albuquerque
P.O. Box 1293
Albuquerque, NM 87103
(505) 924-3770
Fax: (505) 924-3775
http· //www cabq gov,lcpoa
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OVERVIEW OF THE INITIAL OFFICE COMPLAINT PROCESS
Civilian Police Oversight Agency (CPOA)
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DATA ENTRY
Ms. Contreras and analyst
Paul Cash enter the available
demographic, geographic,
and allegation information
from the Complaint. Mr. Cash
enters the information into a
case status form.
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OVERVIEW OF THE CIVILIAN POLICE COMPLAINT PROCESS
Civilian Police Oversight Agency (CPOA)
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From:

Beth Mohr

To:

! G! pOBAF@cabq.goy

Subject:
Date:

Thank-you for your email Re: More YouTUBE VIdeos.

Friday, May 01, 2015 8:40:55 AM

Thank-you for your email. I am a Police Oversight Board member; this is a
volunteer position for which I have limited availability. If your email requires a
response from me, I will endeavor to do so within 72 hours. Thank-you for your
patience.

Beth A. Mohr, Acting Chair
Albuquerque Police Oversight Board

Never interrupt someone doing something you said couldn't be done.

~Amelia

Earhart

NOTICE: This email may be subject to disclosure under the New Mexico Inspection of Public Records
Act. Please be thoughtful forwarding or replying to this email.
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From:
To:

Dinah yaroas
steye Kramer; Kathrvn Brown; ro827@ao! com; fraocesmadeson®oma!l rom; ~i lobo Cordpya;
borothJ!s®ao! com; cadenmcJrer®yahoo com; S!lv!o pe!!"Aooe!a; bernadette garcia; Andrew Ch!istonhersen;
Charles Aras!m; dono248@aol com; rhammer@cabq.gov; Rev Judith L Maynard; reygarduno®cabq.gov;
Shamful Gavel Banger; dhi![ds@cabg.gay; Djane Gibson; Pena K!arjssa J.; tn•dvjooes@cabq.gov:

dan!ewjs®cabq goy; Issac Benton; bwjnter@cabq.gov; POB@cabq.gov; eljzabeth.martjnez®tjsdoj gov;

~

~

damon martinez@usdDi.qoy; "A!buqueraue Commun!tv CRT'; contact@burnuemed!a com;
bumuemed!aproduct!ons@gma!l com; ENS News: mike gomez; Andy Beale; ame!ia®al!bj com; Wj!l!am Bradley;
FRANCIS OIIINJANA; denn!s@freeabg.com

Subject:
Date:

More YouTUBE Videos.

Friday, May 01, 2015 7:06:56 AM

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=KHh9ZsLOVgQ&feature=youtu.be

"Poor them People in Albuquerque"
Enjoy. TGIF- Remember, it is the least likely day to get shot and killed by the
Albuquerque Police Department, according to information I found on GOOGLE.
Google is free.
I was wondering if City Council, DOJ, or CABQ Admin are going to address the issue
of Greedy Greenwood dealing with Taser International also or are they waiting for
the news to break the story AGAIN?
Please don't wait until then to address the issue, It embarrassing.
Dinah Vargas
Taser 'the taste will shock you'
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From:

Frances Madesoo

To:
Cc:

pjnah Varnas

Subject:
Date:

Steve K@mer; Kathrvn Brown; ra827@ao! com:~; John Cordova: bgrothus@aol com:
cadenrocker@yahoo.com; Si!y!o pel!" Angela; bernadette garcja; Andrew Christophersen: Charles Arqsjm;
dono248®aol com; rbammer®cabg.oov; Rev. ludjth L Maynard; reygarduno®cabg goy; Shamfu! Gavel
~ dharris@cabg.gov; Diane Gjbson; Pena Klarlssa J ; twdyjones®cabq gov; dan!ewjs@cabg gov; ~
fientQn.; bwinter@cabg gov; POB@cabq.gay; el!zabeth.martinez®usdoj.goy; Vanjta Gupta;
damon.martjnez@ugloj.ggy; A!buqyemue CommllDity CRT; contact@burouemedla com;
burguemedjaproductjons®gmal! com; ENS News; mjke qomez; Andy Beale; amel!a®al!bl.com: William Bradlev;
FRANCIS QUINTANA; dennls®freeabg.com

Re: More YouTUBE Videos.

Friday, May 01, 2015 8:40:49 AM

This character is so deeply funny, a perfect match to the reality. I love how you're
playing with distortion and how you slow time down. I think you may be creating a
new genre of video performance art (not that I'm an expert on such matters). if
Carol Burnett had had a potty mouth she might have attempted something like this.
The closest she came was Eunice.
So proud of your creativity, sweetheart.
On Fri, May 1, 2015 at 7:06AM, Dinah Vargas <vargagirl@live.com> wrote:

i https: //www.youtube.com/watch ?v- KHh9ZsLQVgQ&feature-youtu,be

"Poor them People in Albuquerque"
. Enjoy. TGIF- Remember, it is the least likely day to get shot and killed by the
' Albuquerque Police Department, according to information I found on GOOGLE.
' Google is free.
· I was wondering if City Council, DOJ, or CABQ Admin are going to address the
issue of Greedy Greenwood dealing with Taser International also or are they
, waiting for the news to break the story AGAIN?
' Please don't wait until then to address the issue, It embarrassing .
. Dinah Vargas
· Taser 'the taste will shock you'
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From:

To:

Dinah Vamas
Steve Krnmer; Kathrvn Brown; m827®agl com; Frances Madeson; ~; John Cordoya; bqrotbJJs@aoi com;
Caden Rocker; S!ly!o pe!!"Ange!a: bernadette garcja: Andrew Christonhersen; Charles Arasjm; Linda Donohue;
Robin Hammer; Rey Judith L Maynard; Bey Garduno: Shamfu! Gaye! Banger; saxonhones r COOL; ~
~; pena K!arjssa J.; Trudy Jones; Dan i_ewjs; Issac Benton: Tax-payer Waste; POB@cabg gov; ~
~ Vanjta Guma; Damon Martinez; "Aibyqyemue Communjtv CCRTI"; contact@burouemedla.com;
buroyemedjaproductjons@gmail.com; ENS News; Mike Gomez; Andv Tenjdo; ame!ia®alibl com; am Bradley;
Frnnk Quintana: dennis@freeabq com

Subject:
Date:

Re: More YouTIJBE Videos.

Friday, May 01, 2015 9:28:13 AM

Another YouTube Video, inspired by Chief Eden. httpso{/www youtube com/watch?
v=uHOjOrNHdRY

Dinah Vargas
Sent from Windows Mail

From: Dinah Vargas
Sent: Friday, May 1, 2015 7:06 AM
To: Steve Kramer. Kathryn Brown, rg827@aol.com, Frances Madeson, lllse Biel, JQb.n
Cordova, bgrothus@aol.com, Caden Rocker, Silvio Dell' Angela, bernadette garcia. Andrew
Christophersen, Charles Arasim, Linda Donohue, Robin Hammer, Rev. Judith L. Maynard,
Bey Garduno, Shamful Gavel Banger, saxophones r COOl, Diane Gibson, Pena. Klarissa J.,
Trudy Iones, Dan lewis, Issac Benton, Tax Payer Waste, POB@cabq.gov, Elizabeth Martinez,
Van ita Gupta, Damon Martinez, 'Albuquerque. Community (CRT}',
contact@burquemedia.com, burquemediaproductions@gmail com, ENS News, Mike Gomez,
Andy Tenido, amelja@alibj com, Bill Bradley. Frank Quintana, dennis@freeabq.com

https: l/www.youtube.com/watch ?y= KHh9Zsl OVgQ&feature=youtu. be

"Poor them People in Albuquerque"
Enjoy. TGIF- Remember, it is the least likely day to get shot and killed by the
Albuquerque Police Department, according to information I found on GOOGLE.
Google is free.
I was wondering if City Council, DOJ, or CABQ Admin are going to address the issue
of Greedy Greenwood dealing with Taser International also or are they waiting for
the news to break the story AGAIN?
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Please don't wait until then to address the issue, It embarrassing.
Dinah Vargas
Taser 'the taste will shock you'
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From:
To:

Frances Madeson

Cc:

Bill Bradley:
e
Subject:

Re: More YouTUBE Videos.

Date:

Friday, May 01, 2015 11:39:53 AM

I'd title the first one: Multiplicities and Duplicity (in Duke City). Anyone have any
suggestions for the second?
Thanks for continually finding fresh modes of expression in order to stay on
message. Your core strength and stamina are a marvel, and your insistence upon
living inside the joy of your creativity is an inspiration.
On Fri, May 1, 2015 at 9:26AM, Dinah Vargas <vargagirl@live.com> wrote:

! Another YouTube Video, inspired by Chief Eden. https'(/www.youtybe.com/watch?
' v-uHOjOrNHdRY

: Dinah Vargas
: Sent from Windows Mail

From: Dinah Vargas
Sent: Friday, May 1, 2015 7:06 AM
To: Steve Kramer, Kathryn Brown, rg827@aol com, Frances Madeson, lllse Biei, J.Qhn
Cordova, bgrothus@aol com, Caden Rocker, Silvio Dell' Angela, bernadette garcia, Andrew
, Christophersen, Charles Arasim, Linda Donohue, Robin Hammer, Rev ludith L. Maynard,
· Bey Garduno, Shamful Gavel Banger, saxophones r COOL, Diane Gibson, Pena, Klarissa 1.,
Trudy Iones, Dan Lewis, Issac Benton, Tax-Payer Waste, POB@cabq.gov, Elizabeth
Martinez, Vanita Gupta, Damon Martinez, 'Albuquerque Community (CRT)',
, contact@burquemedia.com, burquemedjaproductions@gmail.com, ENS News, M.ik!!
· Gomez, Andy Tenido, amelia@alibi.com, Bill Bradley. Frank Quintana,
dennis@freeabq.com

https://www.yoJJtube.com/watch7y=KHh9ZsLOVgQ&feat!J[e=youtu.be

"Poor them People in Albuquerque"
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Enjoy. TGIF- Remember, it is the least likely day to get shot and killed by the
. Albuquerque Police Department, according to information I found on GOOGLE.
· Google is free .
. I was wondering if City Council, DOJ, or CABQ Admin are going to address the
• issue of Greedy Greenwood dealing with Taser International also or are they
, waiting for the news to break the story AGAIN?
• Please don't wait until then to address the issue, It embarrassing.
• Dinah Vargas
, Taser 'the taste will shock you'
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From:
To:

Silyjp

pel!''Angela

kwalz@abqjDl!rna! com

Cc:

dherrern®abgjoyrnal com; "D''Ya! Westphal"

Subject:

YOUR EDITORIALS AND HERRERA"S POLL AND TASERGATE

Date:

Friday, May 01, 2015 2:11:19 PM

Attachments:

Maslow"s Hierarchy.doc

Kent
Info to many Bee
YOUR EDITORIALS WRITTEN BY "NEWSPAPER"
It's always exciting to read the editorials in the Journal and play "let's see if we can catch the lies
and Berry propaganda" written not by some unnamed individual or individuals but by an
inanimate object-"the newspaper."
Your "newspaper" outdid itself once again today when urging APD officers to be nice and please,
please turn on your cameras even though they know that they will at worst will be punished
with just a slap on the wrist-mere verbal reprimand and their names never revealed by Ms.
Hammer in her police oversight reports ..
Of course that's far better than being charged with murder or other use of excessive force as the
retaliatory/vindictive US attorney Damon Martinez did when getting former Rio Arriba sheriff
Tommy Radella put away to jail for a long time for just doing what cop Greer had done.
The editorial today discussed "hero" cop Cedric Greer (who like the other bad cops) showed up
in court looking like a choir boy following his beating of a citizen. Unlike Radella, Cedric-deemed
a "hero" of we-the people for merely putting on his APD uniform, was charged with only a
misdemeanor.
"Newspaper" who wrote the editorial also pointed out that Greer like his accomplice/partner
Jerry Rauch intentionally never turned on their recorders until after the beating was over.
Newspaper then added, "By th,e way, "Greer1s not the firsfof/icer,.to fail to turn on his camera
forwhatever reason/'
"FOR WHATEVER REASON?" REALlY? DOESN'T "NEWSPAPER" KNOW WHY THE RECORDERS OF
THESE BAD APD COPS AND THEIR ACCOMPLICES AREN'T BEING TURNED ON.
I noticed in the editorial that there was no recommendation that brave APD cadet Andrew Henry
should be the one honored as a hero for revealing the beating by Greer. Was he also deemed a
"rat" as APOA VP Willoughby calls all cops who dare to break the blue code of silence? Will the
CityCouncil have the courage to 'honor him?
We recall an earlier 4/29 editorial written by "newspaper" Know rules of seizure road before
turning a key" commenting on the recently passed amendment to the State Forfeiture Act.
It recommends that our new City attorney Ms. Hernandez should allow APD to continue to do
what it is doing because it is "part of the millions of dollars the program brings in pays the
salaries of attorneys and staff one might look at as a jobs program of sorts." A JOBS PROGRAM?
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HERRERA AND HIS POLL
You recall the answers to the Journal survey of citizens done years ago asking just a hand-picked
select few just "What is a New Mexican?
With the exception of one honest responder to it from Santa Fe who said it's a person who
continues to elect mediocre people. all of the others surveyed mentioned things that are not the
things we have become a known for nationwide. I guess that's the subject of another "What is a
New Mexican?" poll.
Today's page one UpFront summary of a survey done by your Editorial page boss Dan Herrera
who apparently won't sign his name as Mr. "newspaper" was yet another piece of propaganda.
After reading it, one brave comrade of mine wrote to me saying, "Oh my god,.this smells of

desperation." It certainly does!
Most of those Dan interviewed apparently never heard of Maslow's Hierarchy of Needs-see
diagram of it attached .. It places physiological (breathing and other) and safety (security of body
and other) needs above all of the rest in importance. Don't these relate to APD's police state
that we have now?
Since "Newspaper" won't publish any of my letters to the editor at your/and your Mayor's
direction-( I gave up trying) I hoped Dan's survey would have included me.
Some of what I would say to him if I had been asl<ed would include:
l.lt is great here because we have only one daily newspaper. It is stimulating to read ·its
editorials to seeifl can catch all of pro Barry propaganda and l.ies told. It's something I look
forward to.
2.How great it is here to have to rely on braveTV reporters-mainly KRQE's, blog sites like the Eye
on Albuquerque and Joe Monahan's. and La Jicarita and the bi-monthly ABCl.·Free Press to tell us
whatfhe.Journal won't;
3.1t's greathere that we get national publicity"albeit for all ofthe wrong things like our culture of
corruption, blatant fiscal irresponsibility and rigged contracts, a bad education system and our
still dangerous/unaccountable police force.
4.1t isa·unique·place where public servants like DA Brandenburg.aswell as citizens like me, Tony
Pirard and others can getthreatened by APD, the US Attorney here and others law enforcement
officers and judges for just doing what is right.
5.1 am thankful that there are so many oppor1:unitiesto.exercise by marching and protesting here
about APD problems in this city, problems that are similar to other cities in distress and in a crisis
G. That we are offered the opportunity to participate in a jobs program that gives tons of money
to attorneys to sue the city for justice (city leaders won't provide) for police shootings and other
acts of excessive force and to remedy our leaders defiance of our State law-the NM IPRA.
7.Thatl can wake up every morning anxious to find out just where our Mayor is hiding from the
media whenever some controversy comes up that he may be asked questions to.
8. Thankful that we can keep count of how many times he is not reachable down in.his mouse
hole/bunker or some out of town trip (Mexico, other) for some undefined purpose and then see
just which minion Montano, Perry, Roseman, Tixier, Espinoza or other person will be sent out to
speak for him or his APD Chief.
9.That unlike most cities, we are able to go to CounCil meetings to be ignored by our elected
leaders, have approved symbols of our distress like an upside down American flag banned and
also able to participate in an office pool to see just when the Mayor will show up for a council
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meeting-as other US city mayors routinely now do ..
WelL maybe next time I will be selected for Dan's next poll on what we like about this City. Hope
springs eternal
YOUR BROTHER JERRY AND THOSE LIKE HIM
Before I forget, how is your attorney brother Jerry doing working for the Mayor on APD reform?
I didn't realize he had unique experience doing that.
Has he been given even more moneyto 'help the disgraceful Cincinnati duo friends ofSchultzStreicher and Greenwood and possibly the equally powerless former cops in PBRinc with APD
police reform should the Council irresponsibly give the latter the $4.5+ million they are asking for
on May 2? We are all anxious to know.
SCHUTZ, BERRY AND TASERGATE
The LA Times did a recent article on APD's retaliation against DA Brandenburg. The Wall Street
Journal article below also showed how shameful the leadership of this City and APD was and still
is.
Yet more nationwide publicity below about Berry and Schultz and TASERGATE showing again
how our city "does right"-what we like about Albuquerque. I guess any nationwide publicityeven bad, is good publicity. I guess IG Pacheco was told by Berry not to investigate TASERGATE
hoping the story would go away.
I'm more than a little disappointed in Councilor Sanchez for trying to transfer much of the blame
on TASER, rather than all on Schultz and Berry.
Companies will always be willing to pay to play to get contracts knowing some greedy
government people are willing to be dishonest-benefit from their positions.
Just follow the money and it explains a lot of what goes on in this city and others.
See the April30 Eye onAibuquerqiJe posting "#RICOforRay" on TASERGATE
http://www.wsj.com/articles/ex-albuquerqye-police-chief-accused-of-violating-ethics-laws-inauditors-report-1430435296
Ex-Albuquerque Police Chief Accused of Violating Ethics Laws in Auditor's

Ray Schultz allegedly pushed for contract with Taser International while
working for both the city and the company
By DAN FROSCH April 30, 2015 7:08 p.m. ET

New Mexico's auditor released a report accusing Albuquerque's ex,police chief of violating state
lawbybrokering ,a/ucrative contract to outfit city police with body cameras while serving as ,a
consultantfor,themaker of the devices, Taser International, Inc., The report, released by state
auditor Tim Keller on Thursday, found that former Albuquerque Police Chief Ray Schultz had
improperly p,ushedfora$1.95 million, no-bid contract between .the city and Taser in 2013 to
purchase body cameras and,other equipment. Mr. Schultz had taken a consulting job with Taser
that began several months before he retired from the police department last year-at the same
time that he was working to help procure .the body camera contract, according to the audit.
Cheers and please stay in touch Kent. I'm sure Publisher-William P. Lang, your boss knows how
great a job you are doing. Give him my best.
Silvio
For WE THE PEOPLE
P.S.
I wonder wither Eden's corrupt Records Custodian Reynaldo Chavez with sue APD for being
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punished/disgraced for only doing only what he was ordered to do by Eden, Berry and others.
Or whether Eden will stop disgracing the good APD officers and remove the sixteen unearned
bars of service in APD on his uniform?
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From:
To:

Hammer Rohfo
Beth Mohr: payid Ring; Eric H Co17; Haavner. Rpb!n; Jeannette
Amado-McC~;

Subject:
Date:
Attachments:

Scott S Wilson; SUsanne
FOG Open Meetings Act training

Brown

V Bar.a;

Joanne Roe; Leonard Waites;

t::1nJJ:a

Monday, May 11, 2015 11:45:38 AM
lmage002.png
lonageOQ3.oog
lmage004 oog

POB Members:
I have received a copy of the audio of the FOG training on Open Meetings Act given April 29, 2015.
APD is still working on the video copies. However, the video would only add shots of the
PowerPoint, which I previously provided.

If you would like to receive a copy of the audio CD, please let me know and we can either mail you
one or have it ready for pick up in our office.

Thanks,
Robin

Robin S. Hammer, Esq.
Acting Executive Director
Civilian Police Oversight Agency
City of Albuquerque
P.O. Box 1293
Albuquerque, NM 87103
(505) 924-3770
Fax: (505) 924 -3775
http: I /'www.cabq.gov I cpoa

From: Hammer, Robin
Sent: Thursday, April 30, 2015 8:52AM
To: Beth Mohr; David Ring; Eric H. Cruz; Hammer, Robin; Jeannette V. Baca; Joanne Rne; Leonard
Waites; Moira Amado-McCoy; ScottS. Wilson; susanne.brown37@gmail.com
Subject: FW: Here is the presentation
POB Members:

Attached is the PowerPoint presentation from last night's Open Meetings Act training. We
videotaped the training. We also made a separate audio-only recording. Once I have copies of the
video and audio-only recordings available, I will let you know.
Thanks,
Robin

Robin S. Hammer, Esq.
Acting Executive Director
M003895 .

Civilian Police Oversight Agency
City of Albuquerque
P.O. Box 1293
Albuquerque, NM 87103
(505) 924-3774
Fax: (505} 924-3775
ht.t p: //www.cabq.govjcpoa

----.. ..------------·- - - - -- -,___...______...... ______ ______.._
~

...-...

·--~--

·------- -------

From: Susan Boe [maltto:dlrector@nmfog.org]
Sent: Wednesday, April 29, 2015 8:47PM
To: Hammer, Robin
Subject: Here is the presentation

Robin,
Thank you for inviting me to speak to the Civilian Oversight Group this evening. I felt they
are committed to doing the right thing.

Here is my presentation.
Never hesitate to contact me or FOG about issues.

Best,
Susan

Susan Boe
Executive Director
New Mexico Foundation for Open Government

115 Gold Ave. SW
Albuquerque, NM 871 02
www nmfog org
(505) 764-3750
(888) 843-9121 toll-free
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From:
To:
Cc:

Subject:
Date:

Silyjo pel!" Angela
kwa!z@ahqjQllrna! com
dherrera@abqjourna! com; "D"Va! Westphal"j kmoses@abgjouma! com

Some similar past comparisons with Herrera"s UpFront survey that others and I blasted as yet more of his
disgraceful pro~Berry propaganda
Saturday, May 02., 2015 5:00:04 PM

Kent
Info to mam,r sent this Bee
Reference my May 1 e-mail below. Only its beginning is shown in the interest of brevity
One comparison with Herrera's May 1 bogus UpFront propaganda piece would be him then at
the Ford's Theater asl<ing Ms. Lincoln in 1865, "Except forwhat.happened to yourbusband,just
what did you like about the opera and opera. ho.use?
Another better comparison with Dan's disgraceful UpFront piece would be surveying these same
people who-had they lived in 1912 were among the few survivors of the Titanic.
That ship's sinking can be compared to the "clearly sinking fast" city of Albuquerque since Mayor
Berry was elected in 2009 and then irresponsibly rehired Schultz.
Because there were only 20 lifeboats on board, over 1500 passengers died because of the Titanic
Captain's incompetence/criminal irresponsibility.
These 15000 deaths are comparable to the record number shot and brutalized here by APD
where the ongoing lying and non-existent transparency and accountability bad led to this city
and our APD to becoming the disgrace of the nation.
Dan would begin his survey by first telling those survivors to just ignore the fact that over 1500
fellow passengers died because of the criminal and reckless acts of the ship's Captain (let's call
him) Berry.
Instead, just tell Dan what they liked-what was right about their fateful cruise. Dan's new 1912
UpFront article on those same good folks surveyed here might read something like this.

Passenger-Winograd would say that before they hit the iceberg, the sunsets, spectacular skies on
the ocean and many recreation activities on the ship were just great/were rie:ht.
Another passenger-Abdallab would say that there was a diverse cultural mix of people on board
and the people like him are anti-fragile and that whatever doesn't l<ills you (like icebergs) makes
you even stronger.
Another passenger-Christiansen would say that he was amazed bow many helped him get into
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one ofthe precious few 20 lifeboats and that the reckless ship Captain Berry was also asking for
prayer.
Another passenger-Gessing would say that the ballroom was beautiful and there were a lot of
activities on board.
Another survivor-Garcia would say they had a great band that urged all to dance.
Another-Youngblood would say the ship's business friendly Captain Berry whose criminal
conduct almost killed him supported business people like him.
Another -Rosenfeld would say there are a lot of instructional activities on board even for a Rabbi
like him.
Another survivor-Sanchez would say that there was a lot of room on the ship to run and ride her
bike on the ship's deck.
Another-Watson would say that he was impressed by the workmanship on the ship even though
there were not enough life rafts provided to deal with such a catastrophe.
Another Stebbins would say the ship was spacious with a welcoming staff to care for her except
until when they hit the iceberg-then it was everybody for themselves.
Finally the disgraceful ship's Captain Berry would say even though he allowed many innocents to
be killed because of his criminal recklessness, his passengers had a uniqueness with many people
of different cultures and races. Even his ship's deck chairs were painted various colors. So really
the fact that his ship hitting the iceberg and killed so many on board who drowned because of
him was not that important.

Thanks again l{ent I knew you would appreciate these comparisons with Dan Hererra's survey.
Like others there at ',your clearlyNOT Independent Journal, Dan is doing his best to ruin this city
with hisUpFront propaganda pieces and editorials both of which insults our intelligence
THIS PROVES ONCE AGAIN THAT DAN REALLY HAS NO SHAME AND TO MANY OFUS, SEEMS TO
BEJUST ANOTHER BERRY WHORE.
The Berry ship here issinkingfast-or haven't you noticed?
Stay in touch.
Cheers,
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Silvio
For WE THE PEOPLE

From: Silvio Deii'Angela [mailto:Dellansi@comcast.net]
Sent: Friday, May 01, 2015 2:11 PM
To: 'kwalz@abqjournal.com'
Cc: 'dherrera@abqjournal.com'; 'D'Val Westphal'
Subject: YOUR EDITORIALS, HERRERA'S POLL AND TASERGATE

Kent
Info to many Bee
YOUR EDITORIALS WRITTEN BY "NEWSPAPER"
It's always eKciting to read the editorials in the Journal and play "let's see if we can catch the lies
and Berry propaganda" written not by some unnamed individual or individuals but by an
inanimate object-"the newspaper."
Your "newspaper" outdid itself once again today when urging APD officers to be nice and please,
please turn on your cameras even though they know that they will at worst will be punished
with just a slap on the wrist-mere verbal reprimand and their names never revealed by Ms.
Hammer in her police oversight reports ..
(Rest of e-mail and attachment (Maslow's Hierarchy) omitted in interest of brevity.)
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From:
To:

Subject:
Date:
Attachments:

Mol@ Amado~M@y

I eonard Wajtes

okay to send to Robin?
Saturday, May 02, 2015 3:49:46 PM
case Review Committee May 2015.docx

Hi, Leonard.
Would you look this over and see if you have anything to add/modify before I send
it on to Robin for her input?
Moira
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Civilian Police Oversight Agency
Police Oversight Board
Case Review Subcommittee
Leonard Waits
Scott
Moira Amado-McCoy
Robin Hammer, Acting Interim Director
Police Oversight Board
Case Review Subcommittee
Thursday(?) 7 May 2015- 9:30a
Plaza del Sol, 600 znct Street NW
Basement, Hearing Room 160 (?)
AGENDA
Case Review Committee
I.

Welcome and Call to Order: Committee Member Moira Amado-McCoy

II.

Vote for Committee Chair

III.

Public Comments

IV.

The Life of a Case as it moves through the CPO A. Robin Hammer, Analyst
Paul Cash, and CPOA Staff
a. How cases arrive
b. Sorting and assignment
c. Requirements and distinctions between cases
d. Timeline
e. Interaction with other bodiesjagenciesjstakeholder groups
f. Evaluated for assignment for POB review
g. Post-POB review period

V.

Presentation of (10) possible cases for review for May meeting, Robin
Hammer

VI.

Discussion: formal name of committee, scope of work
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From:
To:
Subject:
Date:

! eonard Wajtes

Moi@ Amado-McCoy
Re: okay to send to Robin?
Sunday, May 03, 2015 11:48:11 AM

Missing the pledge of alegance. Other than that it looks good
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From:

S!lylo pe!!"Aogeia

To:

reyqarduoo@cabg goy; dhards®cahq goy; kpena@cahq QOili trudyjones®cabq ggy; dgjhsgo®cahg
kensaochgz®cabg OOYi jbenton®cahq gov; bwlnter@rabg goy; dao!ewjs@cabq ggy

gov;

Cc:

"Tom Streicher"; PMRjnc@mac com; geden?®cabq.goy; Mayorherrv@cabg QD'ii kwa!z®abnjournal.com

Subject:

Council Meeting Monday, Reject giving known powerless opportunist Ginger and his fellow former cops in PMR
Inc. $4.5 million and Greenwood $500,000
Sunday, May 03, 2015 2:32:54 PM
4~30~ lSKOBCbavez.doc

Date:
Attachments:

AFp~ApD"$Chavez.pdf

COUNCILORS

Info to those shown and many sent this Bee
· Seven of you nine councilors were commended two weeks ago by Joe Monahan other
media outlets for deferring/not prematurely approving the exorbitant/ridiculous $4.5+
, million four year contract to former PhD cop James Ginger and .his other former cops in
· PMR hie who will be limited to merely monitoring/suggesting but cannot enforce the
' still flawed City/DOJ agreement. It was not surprising that Trudy Jones and Brad
; Winter did the Mayor's bidding.
• The May 2 letter published in the Journal written by Councilor Dan Lewis gives all the
; impression thafhe and four others will·now .approve the .$4.5 million for:Ginger
· Monday, just as the. Couneil.folded after Mayor Berry •vetoedtheir resolution callingJor
• the DOJ to •come. Instead, you passed a meaningless substitute resolution only
: promising support if DOJ came.
The editorial that Lewis criticized omitted the fact that it even damned you seven for
. now having "buyers' remorse" knowing that the City and DOJ disrespected you when
· excluding you from the negotiations/buyers process. Dan also seemed reluctant to
! damn editorial boss Dan Herrera or whomever Mr./Ms. "Journal" is who wrote the
• editorial .
. Federal Judge Brack will clearly NOT oversee Ginger as it appears he is unconcerned
: just how bad/toothless the agreement js. Nor does James Ginger care as long as he get
. his $4.5 million for four years merely to give the illusion of oversight/reform.
The attached documentation to EC-15-314 makes it clear that the city is not obligated
to do anything that Ginger may recommend and if necessary will ask federal judge
· Brack to support them-something he will likely do.
I was also disappointed that Dan focused only on the editorial about delaying Ginger's
· rip off of the taxpayers. He never mentioned giving to Greenwood (and likely
disgraceful Cincinnati buddy Streicher) $500,000 who will be kept on to again stonewall
any reform as they previously did when negotiating the agreement with the DOJ.
You looked the other way when Berry first kept the no-bid contract under the $75K
requiring your approval. Then since the two disgraceful characters were now
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incumbents he increased It to $230K-wlth your approval. Now It's proposed to be
$SOOK. Do you like being disrespected? We'll see Monday.
New City Attorney Jessica Hernandez will be told by Perry and Berry to go and find
some corner to hide in as it will be Greenwood who will lead the fight against anything
good Ginger proposes. This assumes that you councilors betray us Monday and give
Greenwood his $500,000 and also Ginger his 4 year $4.5+ million contract.
If Ginger deserves any contract it should only be for one year to see if he is really
worth it. His disrespectful absence from the April 20 council meeting says to you that
he believes that he doesn't have to please you-only Berry and the DOJ.
Or he doesn't have a clue what needs to be done except provide his own interpretation
of the flawed agreement that focuses merely on training as the solution. It should
begin with a thorough house cleaning in APD's to get rid of Its Inept and corrupt
leadership.
See my other comments below to Lewis' article. It appears that since the April 20
meeting that ;BeriY,fias.g~tten~~o ttlijl and four of the others there or else the five or
more will get no more pork for him. See one depiction of Greenwood below sent me
by a fellow comrade for real change. What a disgrace Scott is to the legal professionmuch like Mutt CAO Perry and Tourek.

If there was ever a time for those comrades of mine in APD Forward, on the police
oversight task force, in the MLK Jr, MC and many others who did the early heavy lifting
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to show up and demand real changes, it will be Monday night. All of us were betrayed
by the DOJ and Berry's corrupt negotiation team and this federal judge
All should show up and demand that the bogus powerless agreement be rewritten
before any contract with Ginger or someone else is signed. My comrades should also
demand that you reject the increase to $500,000 for Greenwood and Streicher.
Since Berry won't show up to do his own typical lying to you, Jet'.s see if we hear from
Greenwood and .Ginger the same doubletalk/B.S. that we hear repeatedly from Mutt
Rob Perry, Eden and others in this corrupt administration and also see whether you nine
will be willing to "suffer these fools gladly."

Silvio
For WE THE

PEOPLE

2 May 2015 Albuquerque Journal BY DAN LEWIS ALBUQUERQUE CITY COUNCILOR

CityCounciljustdid itsdutywithcontractdeferrai-Careful vetting of monitor for
city's settlement with DOJ is necessary
The Citv Council qporoyed a two-weelr t/efeual of the prnposed contract with Om Ginger. the
court-qqproved monitor fqr the city's settlement agreement with the Denartment qflustice. The

Albuquerque Journal stated that the tJeferral was only sa that "cauncilars can consitier things
they likely have na control over or that have no real bearing on the r(lfarm effart." and an
appartunity for the council ta express "bravado" at the beginning qfthe oversight process,
EDITORIAL ALSO. DAMNED COUNCILORS CLAIMING THEYNOWHAD BUYERS' .REMORSE. TRUTH
IS THAT YOU WERE NEVER INVOLVED AS BUYERSCAN[)DIDN'T CARE,

The editors at the Journal clearly didn't wqtch the meeting.

THE EDITORS WERE WATCHING.

At no time during the discussion did the council appose Ginger's contract or act contrary to the
settlement agreement in any way. DISTURBING. On the contrary. the questions asked by city
councilor< were reasonable and in accord with the council's duty to the citizens of the city of
Albuquerque. The City Council has a fiduciary dutv to taxpavers to ensure that their tax dollars
are being spent soundlv and as efficiently as possible. NO KIDDING.
/l.frulr-year contract for a total cost of$4,5 miWon deserves to be scrutinized closely. SHOULD
ACTUALlY BE REJECTED The reform effort. at its heart;, is intended to restore the public's faith in
their police department. Most (mow that the City Council was the first ta ask the DO! to come to
Albuquerque. ONLY HALE THE STORY, MAYORVETOEP FIRST BILL ANP THEN COUNCIL FOLPEPPASSING MEANINGLESS LEGISLATION TO SUPPORT DOJ IE THEY CAME, WE CITIZENS AND MEDIA
FORCED THEM TO COME and that we have worked collaboratively with the DOl. the

administration and the citizens a,( Albuquerque ever since. NEVER DID-COUNCIL WAS LEFT OUT
OF THE NEGOTIATION PROCESS AS IF THEY WERE NOT PART OF THE QTY
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The questions asked by the coundl at jts last meeting were asked humb(y and addressed very
basic and common-sense concerns, Any responsible governing boc(y would need answers to tbose
questions before signing a contract. and anv investigative or:aanization such as tbe DOJ should
unc!erstand this important Part gf tbe process intended to ensure the public's trust. ANSWERS TO
QUESTIONS STILL NOT IN CURRENT LEGISLATION TO BE HEARD ON MAY 4.

for exam ale. cound{ors had expressed concern that in g previous meeting Ginger had nat seemed
familiar with the police oversight ordinance tbat tbe council recentlv passed or tbe pubffc process
and input that led up to jt. GINGER NOT FAMILIAR WITH ANY Of II OR REALLYCARED HOW
WEAKITWAS.

The council neec!ed assurance tbat Ginger had done tbe research and put in tbe time necessarv to
make informed judgments about tbe city's progress toward satisfying those provisions gf tbe
settlement agreement that dealt with police oversight. UnfortunatelY Ginger was not present at
tbe meeting to provide the coundl wjth that assurance. PLAIN ARROGANCE-AS GINGER KNEW IT
WAS "GREASED WITH BERRY. PERRY. DOJ AND JUDGE BRACK

Again. prior to deferring the contract. councilors had asked whetber the four-year term of tbe
contract could be shortened to two years with an o_ptian far qn qdditjonql twq years. The answer
the council received wqs thqt thqt wq:; q reasonable question and that. before the next meetlng.
we could ask the fec!eml iucige whether that was possible. WHY SHOULD EEPERAL JUDGE BRACK
BE THE ONE TO DECIDE HOW lONG GINGER'S SERVICES IS NEEDED'If AT ALL?

No demands were made. and the council was not attempting to rein jn the monitor. however.
without answers to these most basic questions. tbe council could not reasonably approve the
monitor contract at the last meeting. No one understands the need to move forward with
monitoring the citv's progress better than the City Coundl. However. we must not forget that we
are ultimqtelv responsible to tbe citizens ofA/buquert~ue for hpw we achieve that goal. IS THIS
JUST MORE APOLOGETIC LIP SERVICE FOR THE SEVEN WHO DID WHAT'S RIGHT BEFORE LIKELY
BETRAYING US MONDAY? COUNCil NEVER WALKED THEIR TALK

We would el(pect tbe Department of Justice and tbe federal judge to we/came the coundl's
questions and concern for accountability and transparency in tbe process of approving tbis
contract. Unfortunately. now we are hearing that the Dt:partment gfJustice. in a fit gfpique over
the council's c!eferral, is refusing to allow Ginger to weak with councilors or appear at a council
meeting to answer these basic questions:
PIQUE-translated "a feeling df wounded vanity. resentment"·AKA sheer arrogance.

The Department of .lustice would he well served to remember that the couucilprncess is
deliberative and sometimes slow but is ultimately critical to tmnsparency and communi()'
acceptance.

lf' the Denartment of.hJstice is relllly seriouy about tran~:aarency and an open.

public pmcess, they 'II encour!Jgf! Ginger to come to the council's May 4 meeting and
answer all oftlte council's questions. THE DO;T, PARTIClJI .AJU ,y DAMON
MARTINEZ WERE NEVER SERIOUS ABOUT TRANSPARENCY AND AN OPEN,
PUBLIC PROCESS PURE ARROGANCE KNOWING FIJJJ, WELL THE
AGREEMENT BETRAYED WE-THE PEOPLE
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P.S.
See Joe Monahan's latest May 1 posting about the Journal's "best man for the job" Ray
Schultz and Tim Keller's and retired cop Dan Klein's take on Schulz and the 2013
TASERGATE. Also see the April 30 posting on the Eye on Albuquerque on Schultz"#RICOforRay" that includes the comments by another honest retired cop-Paul Heh.
IG Pacheco should have investigated this pay to play by Schultz withTASER in 2013 but
you letthis disgraceful Berry minion sit on it.until new State Auditor Tim Keller came
through. Heads should roll including some in procurement.
This no bid contract to Taser Inc was not the first time Schultz was allowed by
procurement to rip taxpayers off. Years ago without again asking for bids, he spent
almost $10 million on new black Dodge Charger muscle cars from a local dealer (Berry
campaign contributor?) for $40,000 each.
He knew that it was the most mechanically unreliable police car available and even had
an exhaust leakage problem inside the car. Other police departments were buying
Chevrolet Impalas, a better vehicle but the Impala didn't fit Schultz desired of APD macho
and must be feared image.
At previous council meetings you also ignored no bid contracts to buddies of Berry,
Riordan and others. We fear you will do it again and again.
One of the,real reasons for the lack oftransparency and accountability in .APDjgnored in
the bogus agreement is the Berry directed non compliance with 111M IPRA requests by
APD"beginningwith Reynaldo Chavez whowas discussed in two recent stories in the ABQ
Fre.e Press. See attached
Also see KOB's Ryan Luby's great story (attached) on APD's disgracefuiiPRA stonewaller
Reynaldo Chavez. Until Eden and Berry did some damage control and relieved him,
Reynaldo willingly did Eden's and Rob "Mutt" Perry and R. "Jeff" Berry's bidding and
made sure there was no transparency and accountability in APD.
I wonder where I<RQE's well publicized superstar investigative reporter has been as he
seems afraid of investigating APD while allowing the other good reporters at KRQE to do
so.
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New allegations surface over 'arrogance factor' within APD
Created: 041301201510:52 PM By: Ryan Luby, KOB Eyewitness News 4

One of the three employees placed on leave within the public records unit at the Albuquerque
Police Department believes his absence will negatively impact the city's commitment to
transparency. According to the department, it's investigating "allegations of unprofessional conduct,
workplace safety and inadequate supervision which have impacted the efficiency and effectiveness
of the [Inspection of Public Records Act] Unit."
4 Investigates contacted Reynaldo Chavez, APD's public records custodian, who's one of the three
employees placed on leave. He would not speak on camera on Thursday, but over the phone
outlined what he said is his side of the story. According to Chavez, the department has not laid out
specific reasons for the investigation against him or the other two employees.
However, he said it's likely connected to his interaction with a temp worker-- a woman who had
routinely missed days of work since she started three months ago. Chavez said he found her crying
on Tuesday not long after he asked her to bring doctors' notes whenever she's unable to work.
Chavez said within hours of her speaking with APD's internal affairs personnel, he and the other two
employees were placed on leave. Still, he believes there may be bigger issues at play.
Ghave:z: said he's had a contentious relationship with his supervisor, Biii•Siauson,.who lfo/a~promoted
to Executive Directbr.of the.Administrative Support$ureau.latelastyear. ·He said Slauson believes
there's no need for the public records unitand that it shouldn't exist. Slauson did not respond to
KOB's request for comment through a department spokesperson on Thursday.
Chavez also described what he calls an "arrogance factor" at APD. He believes his absence from
the public records unit will hamper the department's transparency, in violation of the Department of
Justice agreement.
Both an APD spokesperson who??? and GilbertMontano, an embarrassment who sold his soul to
the devil a deputy chief administrative officer in the mayor's office, denied the transparency claims.
"I've been provided no information from anyone within the department or current administration that
would reduce, eliminate, or in any way change the makeup of the IPRA unit to serve the function that
it is called to do," Montano said in an interview with 4 Investigates on Thursday. B.S.
He said he'd certainly listen to Chavez's concerns once the personnel investigation concludes.
"[T]he outcomes and the recommendations that result from that, and what we find and determine to
be in the best interest of the management, oversight and day-to-day implementation, will be just
that," Montano said. More B.S.
Chavez said he's contacted several high-profile attorneys in Albuquerque and is preparing to file a
lawsuit against APD if need be. He should sue. He believes the department needed to be specific
as to why it placed him on leave.
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He said he'd continue to work for the city, but said he would never work for APD again.
Chavez has worked for APD for the last four years. He said he has a bachelor's degree in business
administration, a Master's degree in human resources, and has completed post-Master's work in
Management Information Systems (MIS). What he needed was a degree in integrity as he went
along with this IPRA stonewalling for four years.
He said he's developed and built databases for the department to streamline information.
Chavez is intimately familiar with nearly all of the inner workings of APD. He said he's "seen
everything." He was among the people responsible for producing documents for the New Mexico
State Auditor in connection to its audit of former Chief Ray Schultz's relationship with TASER
International. Whoopie! Reynaldo stonewalled my rnany IPRA requests and those of others.
KOB expects Chavez to speak on-camera and outline more concerns about the department in the
next few days. Will Reynaldo be bought off as APD did to Darren White's disgraceful PIO?

http:/ /www.kob.com/article/stories/s3782963.shtmi#.VUZAOs4-BE5
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,......--------OPINION ! - - - FROM THE EDITOR
Meet the czar or APD Records; ' APD ·Records Stonewalling
The Man Without a Boss
.l Costs ABQ Big Money.

i
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•one-on· or10' with fomHlr Ctl)f Ollllk Amy
safloy an p~btlc rll(;urdslaws.
Tho trolnlng rooy have nt~o Included
- aMho•tOh he's I'IQI suro - al1encl1ng
an IPRA trotnino prO\)ran•. Ha says ho
Is "Vaguely' uware llttoh trdinlng exk<ls
and "rooy" have actoo•~ alton dod euoo
a souaiOn or sornethlng "relut•)d clos<1ly
to II."
·
This moo; who ha~ be11n on U1e job
tor four years, h~~ cqst the cl(y.tons of
tllousands .o(doltdra llllegalllOIUomontG
over those raoartls clanlals.
And he gets to keep his jcJI>.
Meet Reynaldo Cht~Yez.
If Ch3VSZ'stesllmony in·a de~l~on Is
to b9'bolove~~ he.lrs tho sole art~er, the
j~o, thO q~elj the Supreme Court.
tile czar, the t:;rooar;:1he Klng l.ools XIV
of Whal we aro bltowiid to knOW about

BYIWl~W::K

f

Cha~~ez'$ <klposKlon·ln lata Oc1obef
came In a lawsuit 1iled last winter by lhlll
nowspapar and lndspe!lcierrt )ollmallsl
Peler Sl Cyr. ~fore ABO Free Pross
._
p«dslled its llrst ~e. we ~~an
lnvoniOI)' of APD's miliary weapons end
equipment. Chavez danied our IPRA
1
requ est.
.
Nothing e.bQut the sensitivity ol a
i
record9 requeSt by n9Ws mecfra or 1119
~
))Wile jnUI!eflCes Jlls.de9is)on, he tesH·
fled. Nor does U1o sensitive l'li\tllre ol
arny request compel him to seek counsel
from hiS p<llce superiors or othem in
;
City Hall or from city lawyers, he Sl!.ld.
Tha1's Reyne.ldo ChaVQZ 's story
/
about how ho handles the six or seven
requests he gets, on n-.erage, eaoo day,
every day of the weok, 366 days a year.
· So, M m\ISI be one
of the most powertut
people In c!ly govern· 1
ment.

oloreUlls

B

n~
p~lb

nrstlasuo b!l<*
In April, ABO

Froo Press and

.f?eler St. Cyr,

I

I
I

We have yet 19 gat
l
the weapons InVentory, ·

avan.thol91 w& mow 11
e::d~ ;ihd ailan tllough

we know r! i'nu51 be

reported io \he New

.

MeldOO Oepartmelit of

PUblic Salety.e.nQ to the
DepartrO&!!t'o4 De·
lenSe, whasS weap:l<lS
aild aqulpment 8!ll on

lOan to APiJ'.
in C)AJ( case, Chavez

diiCilled tl1a1 !elllnil !IS
about~ 11\llmiPJ weapons invanlory
WOU.!d heip terrorisls. So, Old oame his
big, red biOCk.fettor ·o~NIED" rubber
il!amp O'm spe,aklog matorically hor&).
We beleve ihai 'loihen the weej)ons
·lnveniory iS linaly made public, n .,1!1
show that APD has lost some of lhe
POD equipment -lncli.lding, as we
report In this issue, nn M1& assault rifle.
Maybe Reyna!do Chavez's denial&
rvfleo ~e·"Okl" !\PO and nollhe "rV!WI'
APD that Mayor Rlchal'd ·eerry and
Chief Gordon Eden say Is oommltted to
constitut!Ona1 policing In this town.
Maybe he'lll!ee the lghl and realize
how much hls. big, red nibbef stamp Is
CQ8Ung APD Ill public llusl end \axpt~yer
dollars.
And maybe we'll gat to see how
APD has ~CCQt!:Jlied fill: all t~e ~tltary
weapon$ and &quipmen) H.has grown
~o JQnd of.
.
.· '
.
we Clou!)lfl :. ·, ..-: ·.. ·· :·
.
Elecqus& whii6.59J.ll(!:lhlo.gJ; may ll'll
chan~ng at APb1 a'l(if Is:~ ill f;lty. HaU.

un Independent
{oumallst wllo
periodically wrttes
tor us, asked for
1M Albuquerque Ponca Departmenl's
lrwenlory or hs mlthary.slyle weapons.
When we MJI'& refusal~, wo sued APO
under the provi6loM o~ the New Malrioo
lnepeodon.of PIA:llc llecords Act. The
case has been percolating alo11Q for
months, bul quite 8hortly, daposltlons
wm be taken - by both aides.
The public records ljlw, commonly
callediPRA. haa pl'lilectlons built In to
protecl lhe pubtlo frQm trnreauonable
denlal·ot.fitJblo (llCOrds. If found by a
~ga or ~ry to have wrongly '1111thhold
reeools, a QOV«nmontal entity - like
the City ol AtooquG!quo and APD - can
bo labia lor paymont of the roquee!nn'
alfpJ'Ilays' fe83, costa, and up to $100 a
day In demagas.
·
Slhc& we lllld our~. KRQE
Channal 13 tied a broeder case. Tho
TV sta1toll's &lit allegoo thet APD
has engtiOed lri 3 pattern of wrongly
wllhhoklng publiC reoord6, includng:
tapel·camera 'lk!GO; record& retallld'to
1110 Jarnos Boyd' s!Joollno; c:orre<SPOOdi>nce relalii11J. to 1118 U.S. Department of
Justlco's probe of APO; rcoord6 <C!]nrdlngAPO shoDlinge slnoo 1994;APO'e
deallnge with Iormor APD Chlel Ray
Schultz and TaGPr, APD., 2013 revlow
of itS use-of'force policy; SWAT loom
repor1s.oJ.vntlooo lnctdo~s; stiiVCillmoo
video of !he M:lyo.-'s Otilca dlri1g a
prolest ~nd slr·tn; or1tn!Hl0Crto j)hot03;
daah·cam l~e; e,l\d an Inventory of

, APO WOilJl0116·
·

The TV statiOn asl<od for ·moro reoordS
than I can list hero - but you gel tho idea.
In all casos,I\PO roluood to release
•10 rf)(Jlrooted rnrom1atton or wnG not
-lilY r~ponulvu In what tt'dkl rclcasll.
Some or lho I<RQE cases go back more
then u yeor.
Wben totaled up. should tha city be
!ound tn vlolallan or 1he fe(Ofcfj act.
APO - or,'r001a piOpfll'ly,Albuquer~e
taxpayer:; - eoUid be on the hook lor wei
. over $100,000 for the KROE case alono.
\ Tli3 pallem of refuSO\ to releasa publlo
, records 13 being ueed 9tnst the pubtla,
as welt as the news mecla. Reports of
9eltlemente""" C86e dlsp03ltl0116lhal

.
l ........ .. ......_,#>_..._ ... ..
~

4 " ' -'" - - ·

" ' · ••

Ccluncl sha'f.-s the (:ay pald more than
$48,000 In damages In ll~o9 citizens'
records ca95s between Oct t, 2013,
llnd June 30, 2014.
· Colin Hunter, an aHomey with llO
Bllr1l&lt Law Arm. Wh!! Is represen!lr.g
\his newspaper In Its tPf!A. oo.se against
APO, seld the doolo.ls are patt of a legal
strategy by APD E!nd the city.
"They are making a Pl'l and oalcofE.Ied
risk ass9Ssment decision In denying
those requests.· HUI\Ier said, 'tloplng
that the requestors go eiWay and that
on:y one In 10 will aclually sua.•
Hunler 3ald he beileveslhe clty will
soak to dfsml&s ths nawspl!.per as a
plaintiff and out its exposure ooder Wle
hacJ.:ta~h ponlon otllle IPRA: statuIa,
which callS lor damages to be paid to all
P~1fnlifiG wronglulfy denied re<:ords.
The records denials are the slick
in APP's oarraHnHilck slro.1egy Jn
dealing wllh the ner.-s mede.- which Is
play bd With us and ws11 a)lOon-leod
you acc&ss. stories, video, mug shots
and story leads; ask <ffflcuh.q._tlons
and got the Slick - no cooperallocl, no
I!Ct:oss and a big 1notomment:.• . To be falr.-other liGeodes do llle same
thing. The governor's people don't
answ~ qtJe&llone-Uiey' don't like. Hel,
they don' even relum phone caVa from
mOdia outlet~ they don1 like.
aut tho APD records sllo,.ralkio has
beoome tltolerabla lor. a PQilUialiOir that
requires spin-free lnfoonatloo to hold a
l!Wbled pclloe del13fllnent accot.lltlllle.
Case law Is against APD and the.civl~
Ions dlrocllllg its polcy. TaXpay91'S ate
paying the financial price, but·91i911\ually,
somoone's going to pay a·pol"lllcal J)lfce.
This Issue marks our Eixtfo monlll of
pt«<llcatian: Our readershlp'lltgrew1ng
and, jus! a.s lmporurntly, our advartl~r.
lng is plel<lng up, People havo loki us
lhoy'Ye belin looking l9r another media
\'DICe In our community. We hope we're
fli'OYkllng lhal voice.
Wo could use your h!llp :n ldon~tyino
hlgh·traffic business locations that vAAtld
baneflt both you al\d lham if ABO Frw
Press we19 allowed to pf~co a wlro rack
Inside or a weatherproof box outside
11lelr premises.
We'l gladly accepl your suggestions.
All you need tod.olsta!k jothe manager
or own81' and.ask tl)'a·m If they'd be
w~lfng to iet tis·~ · · · .. . -the~. Sand

US 'IIO·email Wittr....
addrass and ~ •·

and we'll get ifdb:.e..·\:

- J.l'~llWTle,
:.jl~;lall<adiQ

·•· ' -: : (':

••
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From:
To:

Cc::
Subject:
Date:
Attachments:

Hammer Robjo
Contreras Mjchelle; Cash paul
Leonard Wgjtes; ScottS Wilson; Molrn Amado~McCoy

Case Review Subcommittee Final Agenda for

5~7~15

Meeting

Monday, May 04, 2015 7:55:45 AM
5~1~ 15

Case Review Subcommjttee Agenda-Rna!.docx

Michelle, Please post this at City Hall by 9 am this morning.
Paul, Please post this on our website by 9 am this morning.
Thanks,
Robin

RobinS. Hammer, Esq.
Acting Executive Director
Civilian Police Oversight Agency
City of Albuquerque
P.O. Box 1293
Albuquerque, NM 87103
(505) 924-3770
Fax: (505) 924-3775
http· f fwww.cabq.gov/cpoa
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CIVILIAN POLICE OVERSIGHT AGENCY
POLICE OVERSIGHT BOARD
CASE REVIEW SUBCOMMITTEE
Moira Amado-McCoy
Leonard Waits
jeffery Scott Wilson
Robin Hammer, Acting Executive Director

POLICE OVERSIGHT BOARD
CASE REVIEW SUBCOMMITTEE
Thursday, May 7, 2015-9:30 pm
Plaza del Sol, 600 2nd Street NWBasement Hearing Room, #160

AGENDA
I.

Welcome and Call to Order: Committee Member Moira Amado-McCoy

II.

Vote for Committee Chair

Ill.

Public Comments

IV.

The Life of a Case as it moves through the CPOA. Robin Hammer,
Analyst Paul Cash, and CPOA Staff
a. How cases arrive
b. Sorting and assignment
c. Requirements and distinctions between cases
d. Timeline
e. Interaction with other bodies/agencies/stakeholder groups
f. Evaluated for assignment for POB review
g. Post-POB review period

V.

Presentation of (10) possible cases for review for May meeting, Robin
Hammer

VI.

Discussion: formal name of committee, scope of work

VII.

Other Business & Committee Recommendations

VIII.

Next Meeting- To be announced at meeting

IX.

Adjournment
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From:

To:
Subject:
Date:

Leonard Wg!tes
Robjn Hammer

Re: Case Review Subcommittee Final Agenda for 5-7-15 Meeting
Monday, May 04, 2015 8:00:22 AM

Shouldn't this have the pledge of allegence
On May 4, 2015 7:55 AM, "Hammer, Robin" <rhammer@cabq.gov> wrote:
' Michelle, Please post this at City Hall by 9 am this morning.

, Paul, Please post this on our website by 9 am this morning.

Thanks,
Robin

. RobinS. Hammer, Esq.
, Acting Executive Director
'

' Civilian Police Oversight Agency
i

: City of Albuquerque
P.O. Box 1293
; Albuquerque, NM 87103
: (505) 924-3770
' Fax: (505) 924-3775

; http://www.cabq govjcpoa

M003913

From:

To:
Subject:
Date:

Hammer Robjn
I eonard Wajtes
RE: Case Review Subcommittee Final Agenda for
Monday, May 04, 201S 8:07:01 AM

5-7~15

Meeting

Leonard,
We usually don't say the pledge of allegiance at subcommittee meetings, only the meeting of the
entire board. We can add if you like. Let me know in the next couple of minutes, though because
we need to post it by 9 am and it takes a few minutes to walk over to City Hall.
Thanks,
Robin

RobinS. Hammer, Esq.
Acting Executive Director
Civilian Police Oversight Agency
City of Albuquerque
P.O. Box 1293
Albuquerque, NM 87103
(505) 924-3770
Fax: (505) 924-3775
bttp:,/,fwww,cabq gov/cpoa

From: Leonard Waites [mailto:phamason.lw@gmail.com]
Sent: Monday, May 04, 2015 8:00AM
To: Hammer, Robin
Subject: Re: case Review Subcommittee Final Agenda for 5-7-15 Meeting

Shouldn't this have the pledge of allegence
On May 4, 2015 7:55AM, "Hammer, Robin" <rbammer@cabq gov> wrote:
Michelle, Please post this at City Hall by 9 am this morning.
Paul, Please post this on our website by 9 am this morning.
Thanks,
Robin

RobinS. Hammer, Esq.
Acting Executive Director
Civilian Police Oversight Agency
City of Albuquerque
P.O. Box 1293
Albuquerque, NM 87103
(505) 924-3770

M003914

Fax: (505) 924-3775

http://www.cabq.gov/cpoa

M003915

From:

Hammer Robin

To:

! eonard Wajtes

Subject:
Date:

RE: Case Review Subcommittee Final Agenda for 5-7-15 Meeting
Monday, May 04, 2015 8:07:59 AM

Also, we need to know if you will be appearing telephonically at this meeting on Thursday.
Thanks,
Robin

From: Leonard Waites [mailto:phamason.lw@gmail.com]

Sent: Monday, May 04, 2015 8:00AM
To: Hammer, Robin

Subject: Re: Case Review Subcommittee Final Agenda for 5-7-15 Meeting

Shouldn't this have the pledge of allegence
On May 4, 2015 7:55AM, "Hammer, Robin" <rbammer@cabq goy> wrote:
Michelle, Please post this at City Hall by 9 am this morning.
Paul, Please post this on our website by 9 am this morning.
Thanks,
Robin

Robin S. Hammer, Esq.
Acting Executive Director
Civilian Police Oversight Agency
City of Albuquerque
P.O. Box 1293
Albuquerque, NM 87103
(505) 924-3770
Fax: (505) 924-3775
http://www cabq.govfcpoa
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From:

I eonard Waites

To:

Robin Hammer

Subject:
Date:

RE: Case Review Subcommittee Final Agenda for 5-7-15 Meeting
Monday, May 04, 2015 8:27:28 AM

My bad
On May 4, 2015 8:07AM, "Hammer, Robin" <rhammer@cabq.gov> wrote:
Also, we need to know if you will be appearing telephonically at this meeting on Thursday.
Thanks,
Robin

: From: Leonard Waites [mailto:phamason.lw@gmajl.com]
Sent: Monday, May 04, 2015 8:00AM
To: Hammer, Robin
Subject: Re: Case Review Subcommittee Final Agenda for 5-7-15 Meeting

Shouldn't this have the pledge of allegence
On May 4, 2015 7:55AM, "Hammer, Robin" <rhammer@cabq.gov> wrote:
Michelle, Please post this at City Hall by 9 am this morning.

Paul, Please post this on our website by 9 am this morning.

Thanks,
. Robin

RobinS. Hammer, Esq.
· Acting Executive Director
. Civilian Police Oversight Agency

M003917

: City of Albuquerque
· P.O. Box 1293
• Albuquerque, NM 87103
(505) 924-3770
· Fax: (505) 924 3775
. bttp)/www cabq govjcpoa
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From:

Moira Amado-MCC:ov

To:
Cc:

Hammer Robin

Subject:
Date:

Contreras Michelle; cash Paul; Leonard Wajtes; ScottS Wilson
Re: case Review Subcommittee Final Agenda for 5-7-15 Meeting
Monday1 May 041 2015 8:31:26 AM

Thanks, Robin.
Moira
On Mon, May 4, 2015 at 7:55AM, Hammer, Robin <rhammer@cabq.gov> wrote:
Michelle, Please post this at City Hall by 9 am this morning.

Paul, Please post this on our website by 9 am this morning.

Thanks,
i Robin

Robin S. Hammer, Esq.
Acting Executive Director
Civilian Police Oversight Agency
City of Albuquerque
P.O. Box 1293
Albuquerque, NM 87103
(505) 924-3770
Fax: (505) 924 3775

. http:jjwww.cabq.govjcpoa
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From:
To:
Cc:
Subject:
Date:

Moira Amado-McCoy
Hammer Roh!n
Contreras Michelle; Cash Paul; Leonard Waites; Scott S. Wilson

Re: Case Review Subcommittee Final Agenda for 5-7-15 Meeting
Monday, May 04, 2015 8:33:10 AM

Robin -- you'll send this out to the full board this morning too, Yes?
Moira
On Mon, May 4, 2015 at 7:55AM, Hammer, Robin <rhammer@cabq.gov> wrote:
. Michelle, Please post this at City Hall by 9 am this morning.

Paul, Please post this on our website by 9 am this morning.

Thanks,
Robin

Robin S. Hammer, Esq.
Acting Executive Director
Civilian Police Oversight Agency
City of Albuquerque
P.O. Box 1293
Albuquerque, NM 87103
• (505) 924-3770
• Fax: (505) 924-3775
http: //www.cabq.govjcpoa
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From:

Hammer Robin

To:

Beth Mohr; Day!d R!ng; Edc H Cn•z; Hammer Robjn; Jeannette
Amado~McCoy: ScottS W!lsgn; susanne brown37©gma!l com

Subject:
Date:
Attachments:

Agendas for this week"s Subcommittee Meetings
Monday1 May 041 2015 8:41:19 AM
5~7-15
5~6-15

V Raca; Joanne Ejoe; I egnard Wajtes; Mo1r.a

Case Review Subcommittee Agenda-Rna! docx
Agenda personnel S11bcom Fjm!l dope

POB Members:
Attached are the Agenda's forth is week's Subcommittee meetings.
Please let me know if you have any questions.
Thanks,
Robin

RobinS. Hammer, Esq.
Acting Executive Director
Civilian Police Oversight Agency
City of Albuquerque
P.O. Box 1293
Albuquerque, NM 87103
(505) 924-3770
Fax: (505) 924-3775
http· //www cabq goyjcpoa
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CIVILIAN POLICE OVERSIGHT AGENCY
POLICE OVERSIGHT BOARD
CASE REVIEW SUBCOMMITTEE
Moira Amado-McCoy
Leonard Waits
jeffery Scott Wilson
Robin Hammer, Acting Executive Director

POLICE OVERSIGHT BOARD
CASE REVIEW SUBCOMMITTEE
Thursday, May 7, 2015-9:30 pm
Plaza del Sol, 600 2nd Street NWBasement Hearing Room, #160

AGENDA
I.

Welcome and Call to Order: Committee Member Moira Amado-McCoy

II.

Vote for Committee Chair

Ill.

Public Comments

IV.

The Life of a Case as it moves through the CPOA. Robin Hammer,
Analyst Paul Cash, and CPOA Staff
a. How cases arrive
b. Sorting and assignment
c. Requirements and distinctions between cases
d. Timeline
e. Interaction with other bodies/agencies/stakeholder groups
f. Evaluated for assignment for POB review
g. Post-POB review period

V.

Presentation of (10) possible cases for review for May meeting, Robin
Hammer

VI.

Discussion: formal name of committee, scope of work

VII.

Other Business & Committee Recommendations

VIII.

Next Meeting- To be announced at meeting

IX.

Adjournment

M003922

CIVILIAN POLICE OVERSIGHT AGENCY
POLICE OVERSIGHT BOARD
PERSONNEL SUBCOMMITTEE
Beth Mohr, Chair
Eric Cruz
Joanne Fine
RobinS. Hammer, Acting Executive Director

POLICE OVERSIGHT BOARD
PERSONNEL SUBCOMMITTEE
Wednesday May 6, 2015- 1:30pm
Plaza del Sol, 600 2nd Street NWSeventh Floor Conference Room

AGENDA
I. Welcome and Call to Order: Chair, Beth Mohr
II. Public Comments
Ill. Approval of Minutes
IV. Discussion of Contract for Independent Legal Counsel, Assistant City
Attorney Jacobi
A.
B.
C.
D.
E.
F.

Discussion of process for ranking & selection
Introduction of applications for Independent Counsel contract
Discussion of candidates
Selection of top candidates
Discussion of potential legal conflicts
Discussion of next steps & recommendations for selection

V. Other Business & Committee Recommendations
VI. Next Meeting -To be announced at meeting
VII.

Adjournment

M003923

From:

To:

Joanne Ejne
Hammer Rob!n; Beth Mohr; Dayjd R!ng; Edc H Cng; Jeannette
ScottS Wilson; S!!sanne bmwn3Z®qna!l com

y

Bac;a; I eonard Waites; Moj@ Amado-

~;

Subject:
Date:

RE: Agendas for this week"s Subcommittee Meetings
Monday, May 04, 2015 10:42:04 AM

Case Review Committee agenda lists the time as 9:30 PM.
Sent from my Verlzon Wireless 4G LTE smartphone

-------- Original message -------From: "Hammer, Robin"
Date:OS/04/2015 8:41AM (GMT-07:00)
To: Beth Mohr ,David Ring ,"Eric H. Cruz" ,"Hammer, Robin" ,"Jeannette V. Baca"
,Joanne Fine ,Leonard Waites ,Moira Amado-McCoy ,"ScottS. Wilson"
,susanne.brown37@gmail.com
Subject: Agendas for this week's Subcommittee Meetings
POB Members:

Attached are the Agenda's for this week's Subcommittee meetings.

Please let me know if you have any questions.

Thanks,
Robin

RobinS. Hammer, Esq.
Acting Executive Director
Civilian Police Oversight Agency
City of Albuquerque
P.O. Box 1293
Albuquerque, NM 87103
(505) 924-3770

M003924

Fax: (505) 924-3775
hap· I lwww cabq gov/cpoa

M003925

From;

To:
Cc:
Subject:

Date:
Attachments:

Si!yjo Qei!"Angela
reygarduno@cabq goy; dharrjs®cahq goy; knena®cabq goy; trudyjones@cabq goy; dgjhson@cabq.gov;
kensanchez@cabq goy; !benton@rahq goy; bwinter@r;abq gov; danlewjs@cabq goy
PMR!nc@mac com; "Tom stre!cher"; Egeot!v®c;abq.gov; Mayorberry@r;abo goy

COuncil Meeting Tonight- again reject giving known powerless opportunist Ginger and his fellow former cops in
PMR Inc. $4.5 million and Greenwood $500,000
Monday, May 04, 2015 11:01:56 AM
5-4-15JoeM doc

TO: Councilors
Info to others shown and sent this Bee
See below on Greenwood. He not only lied to the Council when claiming he spoke for the DOJ
on his proposed knowingly bad police oversight ordinance changes , but also refused to admit
when interviewed on PBS's In Focus show that he worked for Taser Inc, like buddies Schultz and
Streicher.
He also spent lavishly on his $240K expense account-even an extra $100 to have his dog in his

hotel room. The guy is a disgrace.
Can't new City attorney Hernandez be trusted to betray the people?
Since when do you also allow a federal judge to decide that we taxpayers should give PMR Inc
$4.5million for four years and replace a citizen-Pony Pirard with the corrupt police APOA
leadership. The DOJ even allowed the APOA at the negotiating table while banning us and you
councilors. See New York Times article about police unions below. It's not about liberals or
conservatives but those willing to serve the people.

See the attached May 3 posting by the Eye on Albuquerque on Schultz, Berry and the entire
corrupt enablers downtown
Tonight, we'll find out just who of you will finally be for WE THE PEOPLE and those who want to
maintain the police state we have here that under Berry has gotten worse-made this City the
disgrace ofthe nation.
Silvio
For WE THE PEOPLE

M003926

P.S
Now more waste of our tax dollars-this time $90,000/vear on a new insider propagandist who
Berry claims has experience in "strategic communications and public affairs issue
management."-TRANSLATED-She can lie better than Waldo-R. Jeff Berry who goes deeper into
his hole, and his other high paid liars Mutt Perry, Gil Montano, Chief Eden, cops Roseman, Tixier,
Espinoza and others. See Joe Monahan's comments today on Erin Gentry attached. APD's Janet
Blair finally got fed up with lying for Eden and Berry and quit. Will Erin have the same Integrity?
Doubtful-as she is part of Guv Martinez's cabal.
P.P.S.

See yet another likely unjustified killing, use of excessive force yesterday by the Manny
Gonzales's deputies who this emb<Jrrassing Sheriff doesn't want to equip with recorders--and for

good reason
...,•..,.....,.,.,..:.-:::.":.....,:<.".-:<:,~-::~ ·=-...··"'-=~-·.-:c..·..,_,., ,,,_..,.,.,., .,~-::.-::- :.·~.:.-::.~:-:....,....,..,.:r.,..~,.~.-;..-::::::'··""·' ....., ."' """""" ''...._-.... , ~- ......--..__----.--.·- -· - - --

- - -· - -................ ... - .- - -·

Here is a snap shot of Greedy Greenwood. Greedy Greenwood stuffed his face and his
pockets with the PEOPLE'S money in a little video I did last week. Since then, much has
happened. IPRA employees on leave or fired or whatever. WHY? Cuz you all violating our
rights... AGAIN. RAY RAY-loser, trickster, gangsta sell out is now under scrutiny again,
making Albuquerque more of a national embarrassment. RAY RAY was a disgrace when he
was 'Chief' of police as he is today. Shameful. Chief is an earned title--- EDEN does not
deserve the title of Chief. PO PO still hurting our people, beating up homeless people,
saying "who's the man?' Seems like the PO have self-identity issues.
Same with Sandy when he said he would "Shootthat fucking lunatiC in the penis;'. The ties
with laser International are more than enough to shut Greedy Greenwood down and get
him out of MY CITY, your city, OUR CITY!!

We, NM, are dead last by design. Same dirty

money being pushed under neither the same dirty table by the same dirty hands. Rise to
the occasion! Demand better for us all. Time is now for City Council to stand with the
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people they claim to represent. Enjoy the lawless video.
https:/lwww.youtube.com/watch?v=uHy19Jin3Y4

Our Police Union Problem
http://www. nytjmes com /201 5/05/03/opj njon/sunday/ross -do uthat -our- pol jce- u n jonproblem.html?hp&actjon=click&pgtype-Homepage&module-c-column-top-spanregjon&regjon-c-co!umn-top-span-regjon&WT nav-c-co!tJmn-top-span-regjon& r-0

For decades now, conservatives have pressed the case that public sector unions do not serve the
common good. The argument is philosophical and practical at once. First, the state monopoly on
certain vital services makes even work slowdowns unacceptable and the ability to fire poorperforming personnel essential, and a unionized work force creates problems on both fronts.
Second, the government's money is not its own, so negotiations between politicians and their
employees (who are also often their political supporters) amount to a division of spoils rather
than a sharing of profits. Third, these negotiations inevitably drive up the cost of public services,
benefiting middle-class bureaucrats at the expense of the poor, and saddling governments with
long-term fiscal burdens that the terms of union contracts make it extremely difficult to lift.
Finally, union lobbying power can bias public-policy decisions toward the interests of state
employees. To take just one particularly perverse example: In California over the last few
decades, the correctional officers union first lobbied for a prison-building spree and then, wellentrenched, exercised veto power over criminal justice reform. These points add up to a strong
argument that the rise of public sector unions represents a decadent phase in the history of the
welfare state, a case study in the warping influence of self-dealing and interest-group politics.
But as we've been reminded by the agony of Baltimore, this argument also applies to a unionized
public work force that conservatives are often loath to criticize: the police. Police unions do have
critics on the right. But thanks to a mix of cultural affinity, conservative support for law-andorder policies and police union support for Republican politicians, there hasn't been a strong
right-of-center constituency for taking on their privileges. Instead, many Republican governors
have deliberately exempted police unions from collective-bargaining reforms- and one who
didn't, John Kasich of Ohio, saw those reforms defeated.
In an irony typical of politics, then, the right's intellectual critique of public-sector unions is
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illustrated by the ease with which police unions have bridled and ridden actual right-wing
politicians. Which in turn has left those unions in a politically enviable position, insulated from
any real pressure to reform. Yet reform is what they need. There are many similarities between
police officers and teachers: Both belong to professions filled with heroic and dedicated public
servants, and both enjoy deep reservoirs of public sympathy as a result. But in both professions,
unions have consistently exploited that sympathy to protect failed policies and incompetent
personnel.
With this important difference, however: Even with the worst teacher, the effects are diffused
across many years and many kids, and it's hard for just one teacher to do that much damage to
any given student. A bad cop, on the other hand, can leave his victim dead or permanently
damaged, and under the right circumstances one cop's bad call -or a group of cops' habitual
thuggishness- can be the spark that leaves a city like Baltimore in flames. lastDecelllber,my
colleague David Brooks illllmthat police unions are 'resisting change on every issue where police
reform might be contemplated, from body cameras for officers to reversing the militarization of
locallaw,:enforcement. But after the untimely death of Freddie Gray, no issue looms larger than
the need to discipline, suspend and fire police officers who don't belong on the streets- and
the obstacles their unions put up to that all-too-necessary process. The cases from all over the
country where unions and arbitration boards have reinstated abusive cops make for an
extraordinary and depressing litany. Baltimore is no exception. Last fall, The Baltimore Sun
reported on the police commissioner's struggle to negotiate enough authority to quickly remove
and punish his own cops, and the union's resistance to swift action and real oversight persists.
What we know so far about the officer who first
~'in

~ursued

Mr. Gray (his history of mental health

particular) suggests that he might have benefited from being eased into a different line

of work. This issue is particularly pressing if you believe that some of the aggressive

~olice

tactics

criticized in the wake of Mr. Gray's death, and Eric Garner's in Staten Island -the stress on
quality-of-life and "broken windows" policing, the focus on misdemeanors and disorderly
conduct- have played a significant role in America's declining crime rate and our much-safer
cities. Some liberals have decided these tactics haven't made a difference, or that they aren't
needed anymore. I think this view is Jll!i'Jre, and dangerously so. But to sustain this kind of police
work, it's necessary to restrain the excesses associated with it; to restrain those excesses, it's
necessary to hold cops accountable. And that can only happen if we reckon with the ways in
which police unions, no less than other interest groups, can align against the public that their
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members vow to serve.

From: Silvio Deii'Angela [mailto:Dellansi@comcast,net]

Sent: Sunday, May 03, 2015 2:32 PM

To: 'reygarduno@cabq.gov'; 'dharris@cabq.gov'; 'kpena@cabq.gov'; 'trudyjones@cabq.gov';
'dgibson@cabq.gov'; 'kensanchez@cabq.gov'; 'ibenton@cabq.gov'; 'bwinter@cabq.gov';
'danlewis@cabq.gov'
Cc: 'Tom Streicher'; 'PMRinc@mac.com'; 'geden7@cabq.gov'; 'Mayorberry@cabq.gov';
'kwalz@abqjournal.com'
Subject: Council Meeting Monday, Reject giving known powerless opportunist Ginger and his fellow
former cops in PMR Inc. $4.5 million and Greenwood $500,000

COUNCILORS
Info to those shown and many sent this Bee
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From:

Hammer Robjo

To:
Cc:

Casb. Paul: Cootreras, Michelle

Subject:
Dete:

Attachments:

Beth Mohr: David Ring; Eric H. Cruz; Hammer. Robin; Jeapnette y, Baca; Joanne Roe; Leonard waltes; .MQin!,
Amadg-McCoy; ScottS. Wilson: susanne.browo37@gmall.cpm
corrected Agenda
Monday, May 04, 2015 11:40:50 AM
5-7-15 Case Review Subcommjttee Aoeoda-Rnal.dgcx

Paul and Michelle,
Please post this corrected Agenda for the Case Review Subcommittee. Showing the meeting time

as 9:30am.
Thanks,
Robin

RobinS. Hammer, Esq.
Acting Executive Director
Civilian Police Oversight Agency
City of Albuquerque
P.O. Box 1293
Albuquerque, NM 87103
(505) 924-3770
Fax: (505) 924-3775
http:/ /www.cabq.gov/cpoa
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CIVILIAN POLICE OVERSIGHT AGENCY
POLICE OVERSIGHT BOARD
CASE REVIEW SUBCOMMITTEE
Moira Amado-McCoy
Leonard Waits
jeffery Scott Wilson
Robin Hammer, Acting Executive Director

POLICE OVERSIGHT BOARD
CASE REVIEW SUBCOMMITTEE
Thursday, May 7, 2015-9:30 am
Plaza del Sol, 600 2nd Street NWBasement Hearing Room, #160

AGENDA
I.

Welcome and Call to Order: Committee Member Moira Amado-McCoy

II.

Vote for Committee Chair

Ill.

Public Comments

IV.

The Life of a Case as it moves through the CPOA. Robin Hammer,
Analyst Paul Cash, and CPOA Staff
a. How cases arrive
b. Sorting and assignment
c. Requirements and distinctions between cases
d. Timeline
e. Interaction with other bodies/agencies/stakeholder groups
f. Evaluated for assignment for POB review
g. Post-POB review period

V.

Presentation of (10) possible cases for review for May meeting, Robin
Hammer

VI.

Discussion: formal name of committee, scope of work

VII.

Other Business & Committee Recommendations

VIII.

Next Meeting- To be announced at meeting

IX.

Adjournment
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From:

To:
Cc:
Subject:
Date:
Attachments:

S!lylo pel!" Angela
reygarrhmo@cabq goy; dharris®cabq goy; kpena®cahq aov: twdylones@cabq goy; dgibson@cabq goy;
kensanchez@cghq goy; !benton@cabq goy; bwjnter@cabq om; dan!ewls®cabg goy
cole m!!ler@krae.com; jnfo@bernco.gay; ~
Another shooting
Monday1 May 04, 2015 11:46:42 AM
5-3-15EYE doc

TO: Councilors, BERNCO County Commissioners and BERNCO County
Manager
FYI of others shown and sent this Bee
Reference my earlier mail today. "Council Meeting Tonight- again reject giving known ;powerless
opportunist Ginger and his fellow former cops in PMR Inc. $4.5 million and Greenwood $500,000"
Attached is the 5-3-15 Eye posting that was not attached to it.
Below are some comrades' comments on the BCSO's latest likely murder-the reason the
disgraceful BCSO Sheriff Manny Gonzalez doesn't want body recorders for his officers.
Like APD, Gonzales says-no recordings-no proof of lies told by his officers. Recordings protect
honest officers and expose killers as Gonzales knows.
APD has over 1000 Scorpions video recorders bought in 2010 and 2011 that are sitting on a shelf
unused.

In defiance of a recent Supreme Court ruling the arrogant lawless Gonzales is still seizing citizens'
cell phones to destroy any proof that his officers lied. What a scumbag Manny is!
Maybe it's time for the DOJ to investigate the BCSO.
Silvio
For WE THE PEOPLE
See you tonight

Father Quintana and I spoke with the .daughters and family of Billy Grimm today. Very sad
to say the least. Report of BCSO are more than conflicting with the witness . ./tis also
important to point out that the 015 with Billy Grimm is thatthey were approached by BCSO
for 'suspicion of domestic violence'. The gist of the information given by the family is that
:Their car had some issues and would not. start, leaving them stranded. The couple walked
to .a nearby relatives house for some jumper cables and a ride back to what BCSO describe
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as an 'abandon car'. After BCSO 'cleared' the call and gave..the couple their /D's back
another BCSO wanted Mr ..Grimm to get out of the ca, When Grimm 'refused' BCSO
escalated the situation- and shot and killed Billy Grimm a short while later. Paramedics did
not arrive until 2 hours l.ater. When Grimm's girl friend tried calling the paramedics herself
BCSO took her phone .and threw it in a patrol car and then placed the girlfriend in the
patrol car for being hysterical and what not. Other famlfv members did not see a gun at the
crime SEEN orin the ellidencebags that were being carried away.
All this according to the family.A candle vigil will bean Wednesday in solidarity with the
family members. Please attend ifyou can share the invite.
Solidarity
https://www.facebook.com/events/92530J 374158081/
Sent from Windows Mail
From:
Sent: Sunday, May 3, 2015 10:16 PM

To:J..ist

Them an .shot by Bern County sheriff's is dead! His name was Billy Grimm and his girlfrierid
says he was unarmed. Police say he was armed and non:cooperative. Witnesses were
terrified and gottheir children out.of bed tO protect them.when they heard police shooting
him. bttp://krqe.com/2015/05/03/suspect-from-deputy-involved-shootjng-djes/
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;f'hi~;.ts~~~lq,~l;,t~qm·:tM··~~~tiP.'"a.r¥ . and :s~ern~ to d~cribe •~Jbuquerq u~;· ~er~Y: and .s~h~!~· ya~cis'Oi ·
,(f;~~h' •!~C!tl) n,oUr.t' Ari ~O,thol'itanan rrgh.t wmg system of government and/or socral orgaru:zatlon.

'(itfg~rierafds'e) . ~Jc;tr~nie· ~ight wing, ·authoritarian, cflauvinistic.andtor intolerant views or
pr~~tic~s, Fa~cism te.nJf~ to include a belief in the supremacy of one group over another, national,
e~hni<>, especially.~o~iat.strata or monetarily; a contemptfor democr~cy, an insistence on
obedience .to a powerfttlleader, and a strong demagogic approach. Compliments of one of our . ·
Eye$,;'; · ..<~·.-r···... . . · ·
·
·
· · ·
·
·.·
·
· ·
:

May 3, 2015 EYE ON ALBUQUERQUE

Ray Schultz and his Merry Bunch
Now the State Auditor. Tim l<eller. has truthfully exposed Ray Schultz and his extra-curricular
activities; where is the long list of his cohorts who were active participants in his activities?
We lmow Schultz's famous claim to fame concerning "nature at play" but was it "nature at play'' when
Schultz and his friends from APD were in San Diego visiting a 'Girls Gone Wild' club on 'business' with
Taser? Who was In Mr. Schultz's company while at the 1Girls Gone Wild' club? And exactly what kind
or 'type' of business were they conducting?
We here at the Eye also want to hear more from the State Auditor or any investigative body
concerning any other dealing(s) Ray Schultz and any of his friends, family, associates, cohorts or any
other person or business who has ties to Schultz in any way, shape or forum. The reason for this
question is this: did Ray Ray sell the farm for a cheap trip to San Dlego? Perhaps a promise of a
lucrative job in the future? Neither of these seems pliable. Ray Ray was already making $140,000.00
per year. Speaking of future this brings us to another plausible possibility and question.
Taser was at around $8.00 a share when Schultz started his dealing with Taser in 2013ish and Taser
closed Friday at approximately $34.00 a share. Is it possible Schultz and Company were buying Taser
stock low and then selling when Taser announced they had just signed a multi-million dollar deal with
the City of Albuquerque? Was this how the "Wheels were being greased?" We think a lot more than
just a few wheels were greased. What transpired with Taser, Nate Corn and other vendors left a door
open for dishonesty and other acts which may prove to be criminal. The State Auditor only scraped
the tip of the iceberg. The monstrosity of what lies beneath remains to be discovered. We here at the
Eye On Albuquerque warned all about Schultz but Berry bet his career on Schultz.
As our top statement clearly says exactly what type of person we believe Berry and Schultz truly
are. Well, Mr. Berry; YOU LOSE. And your bid for the Governor's Office is over before it even
began. Yes, we know all about your other little dirty secrets. Just a thought for Berry as he ponders
his other options like running for a third term as Albuquerque Mayor; people do not like dishonesty
just ask the last mayor.
We here at the Eye applaud Timothy Keller. Based on his honestly in bringing forth this case clearly
shows Mr. Keller's potential. Can you imagine a governor, senator, or a congressman who is really
honest and not just another politician saying they are honest just to get your vote? f:lls parw
a{filiation: rn·~kes
dHfereric~tous;. it's all,about being honestand telling the.truth.
Keller has~
brigilttu1:ure; Kuct6s :!lim, t
·
·
· ·
·
· ·· ·
··

riQ

t:o

iVir:

Posted by Stealth at 5/03/2015 09:22:00 PM 2 comments: ~ Links to this post
Labels: Chief Ray Schultz. Mayor RJ Berry, taser
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From:
To:

Subject:
Date:

Qjnah Vamas
Steve Kramer; .llJ.se...ai.el; lewl...l:lall; Si!yjo De]!-Angela; Kathryn Brown; m82?@ao! rom;
fraocgsmadeson®gmai! com; bgrothus@ao! com; lobo Cordova; cpdeomcker@yahoo com; bernadette garcja;
Andrew Christophersen; Charles Araslm; rhammer@cabg gov: Rev. Judith L. Maynard; reygarduno@cabq.gay:
Shamful Gavel Banger; dharrls@cabg.gov; Diane Gibson; Penn Klarjssa 1.; Susan Schumman;
trudyjones@cabq.gov; danlewis@cabq.gov; Issac Benton; geden?@cabq.gov; pOB@cabq.gov;
bwjnter@cabq.goy
Taser C File

Monday, May 04, 2015 2:27:25 PM

No shortage of information about the wonder twins- hired hijackers of the lawless
mayor.
Send greedy greenwood home
https://www.youtube com/watcb?y-9UsWqeiEERk

Dinah Vargas
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From:
To:

Subject:
Date:

Djnah \lamas
Tax-Paver Waste: Eljzabeth Martjnez; "Diane Gjbson"; In1dy Jones; Van!ta Gupta; Damon Martjnez; Killll.J:m
.fuQwn; "Shamful Gaye! Ranger"; Robjn Hamme[; S!lyjo pel!" Angela; Ernest Sturdevant; saxophones [COO! ;

Mjke Gomez; "Steye Krnmer"; POB®cabq gov; John Cordoya; "Issac Benton"; Gardyno Bey; Dan Lewis;
Barbarn Grothus
The taser report. The taste will shock u
Monday, May 04, 2015 11:30:38 PM

Blind eyes are choices you made.
You can never say you did not know. You can't ever say that.
You may see me actions and words as disrespectful, indecent, and out of line. If that
is so, that is, of course, your inability to recognize and acknowledge the reality in
which created my protest and demonstrations in the first place.
And at the end of the day, even if I am all those things, you can't imagine what you
look like from here.
I am embarrassed and offended at the lack of respect and disregard the people
receive from politicians throughout New Mexico.
Before there was Ferguson or Baltimore, there was Albuquerque, but no one
remembers us- including our own.
I'm still waiting on that Justice you all promised.

http://youtu.be/uHOjOrNHdRY
Waiting on justice
http://youtu.be/mzAi2hZHPOc
Who's going to monitor the monitor?
http: //youtu. be/tm FrSrQ53JI
Chief Eden's new YouTube anchor woman.
http: //youtu.be/KHh9ZsLOVgQ
Gavel says: bang bang "you're out of order
People say: no props allowed in chambers.
New Mexico is dead last by design.
Ps
'Who's the man?'

D.
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From:

To:
Subject:
Date:

Leonard Wajtes
Mojra Amado-McCoy
Do you need help
Tuesday, May 05, 2015 7:41:15 AM

I was just sitting here thinking about your meeting and was wondering if you
needed any help?give me a call if you do!
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From:

Mgjrn Amado~Mc:Coy

To:

I eonard Wajtes

Subject:
Date:

Re: Do you need help
Tuesday, May 05, 2015 8:10:59 AM

Thanks, Leonard. I WILL call you. Will probably be later this afternoon. Thanks for
reaching out. I'll look forward to hearing what your musings have brought you.
Moira
On Tue, May 5, 2015 at 7:41AM, Leonard Waites <phamason.lw@gmail.com>
wrote:
• I was just sitting here thinking about your meeting and was wondering if you
needed any help?give me a call if you do!
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From:

Moj@ Amado-McCoy

To:

ju!ianmova@cabq.gov; Scott Wilson; ! eonard Waites

Subject:
Date:

update from Councilors/meeting RE tratntng conflicts
Thursday, April 30, 2015 8:49:35 AM

Good Morning, Julian.
I'm following up on the email I sent on the 28th. I know things get lost in the shuffle
sometimes.
Leonard, Scott, and I have a meeting of the Case Review Committee this coming
week, Thursday. I'd like to be able to give a brief to that subcommittee RE my
conversation with Councilors. If you're not quite ready to answer questions about
the next meeting Councilors said they'd be arranging as a multistakeholder
discussion of "training" for the POB (the content of my earlier email), would you
please offer me an update on this issue--anything you know tentatively up to this
point?
Thanks.
As always,
Moira
Moira Amado-McCoy
505-553-1818
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From:

Mova Julian N

To:

Moira

Subject:
Date:

RE: update from Councilors/meeting REtraining conflicts
Thursday, April30, 201S 2:1S:16 PM

Amado~M(;Coy:

ScottS Wilson; I eonard Wajtes

Hello Moira,
I am sorry for the delay, but we are still working to get that meeting together. It's looking like we
will not be able to have it before Monday, May 4th which means the Councilors will probably defer
it again, to the following City Council Meeting.
That's all the information I really have right now, but let me know if you have any other questions.
Thank you,
Julian Maya
Policy Analyst
City Council President Rey Garduno
District 6
Office: (505) 768-3152
Cell: (505) 803-7056
julianmoya@cabq .gov
http://www.cabq .govI cou neil/councilors/district -6
From: Moira Amado-McCoy [mailto:amadomccoy.pob@gmail.com]

Sent: Thursday, April 30, 2015 8:50 AM
To: Moya, Julian N; Scott S. Wilson; Leonard Waites
Subject: update from Councilors/meeting RE training conflicts

Good Morning, Julian.
I'm following up on the email I sent on the 28th. I know things get lost in the shuffle
sometimes.
Leonard, Scott, and I have a meeting of the Case Review Committee this coming week,
Thursday. I'd like to be able to give a brief to that subcommittee RE my conversation with
Cotmcilors. If you're not quite ready to answer questions about the next meeting Councilors
said they'd be arranging as a multistakeholder discussion of "training" for the POB (the
content of my earlier email), would you please offer me an update on this issue--anything you
know tentatively up to this point?
Thanks.
As always,
Moira
Moira Amado-McCoy
505-553-1818
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From:
To:
cc:
Subject:

Date:
Attachments:

Mojrg Amado~McCoy

Mova Jql!an N

ScottS. Wilson; I eonard Waites
Re: update from Councilors/meeting REtraining conflicts
Tuesday, May 05, 2015 8:40:00 AM
5-7-15 Case Review Subcommittee Agenda-F!nal.docx

Thanks, Julian. That's just what I needed -- an update.
Will you please let me know if the proposal we were/are concerned with was indeed
deferred again last night?
I'd like to invite you to the first meeting of the Case Review Committee -- a standing
subcommittee of the POB. We're meeting at 9:30 a.m. Thursday morning, in the
Plaza del Sol Building, Basement Hearing Room, #160. We'll be spending most of
our time discovering details of how/why/when/and by what means certain cases
reach us at our monthly scheduled meeting, and whether/where we need to
intervene to assure quality and quantity issues.
I'll attach the agenda here. Give it a look and see if our scheduled discussions might
be something useful to you.
Best,
Moira

On Thu, Apr 30, 2015 at 2:15PM, Maya, Julian N <julianmoya@cabq.gov> wrote:
! Hello Moira,
· I am sorry for the delay, but we are still working to get that meeting together. It's looking like we
' will not be able to have it before Monday, May 4th which means the Councilors will probably

''

defer it again, to the following City Council Meeting.

i That's all the information I really have right now, but let me know if you have any other

· questions .

. Thank you,

Julian Maya
Policy Analyst
City Council President Rey Garduno
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, District 6
: Office: (505) 768-3152
• Cell: (505) 803-7056
: iulianmoya@cabq goy
, http-1/www cabq gov/council/councilors/district-6

!

From: Moira Amado-McCoy [mailto:amadomccoy pob@gmail mm]

, Sent: Thursday, April 30, 2015 8:50AM

To: Moya, Julian N; Scott S. Wilson; Leonard Waites
Subject: update from Councilors/meeting RE training conflicts

I

! Good Morning, Julian.
I'm following up on the email I sent on the 28th. I know things get lost in the
shuffle sometimes.
Leonard, Scott, and I have a meeting of the Case Review Committee this coming
week, Thursday. I'd like to be able to give a brief to that subcommittee RE my
. conversation with Councilors. If you're not quite ready to answer questions about
: the next meeting Councilors said they'd be arranging as a multistakeholder
: discussion of "training" for the POB (the content of my earlier email), would you
i please offer me an update on this issue--anything you know tentatively up to this
: point?

'

Thanks.
As always,

• Moira

Moira Amado-McCoy
505-553-1818
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CIVILIAN POLICE OVERSIGHT AGENCY
POLICE OVERSIGHT BOARD
CASE REVIEW SUBCOMMITTEE
Moira Amado-McCoy
Leonard Waits
jeffery Scott Wilson
Robin Hammer, Acting Executive Director

POLICE OVERSIGHT BOARD
CASE REVIEW SUBCOMMITTEE
Thursday, May 7, 2015-9:30 am
Plaza del Sol, 600 2nd Street NWBasement Hearing Room, #160

AGENDA
I.

Welcome and Call to Order: Committee Member Moira Amado-McCoy

II.

Vote for Committee Chair

Ill.

Public Comments

IV.

The Life of a Case as it moves through the CPOA. Robin Hammer,
Analyst Paul Cash, and CPOA Staff
a. How cases arrive
b. Sorting and assignment
c. Requirements and distinctions between cases
d. Timeline
e. Interaction with other bodies/agencies/stakeholder groups
f. Evaluated for assignment for POB review
g. Post-POB review period

V.

Presentation of (10) possible cases for review for May meeting, Robin
Hammer

VI.

Discussion: formal name of committee, scope of work

VII.

Other Business & Committee Recommendations

VIII.

Next Meeting- To be announced at meeting

IX.

Adjournment
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From:

Beth Mohr

To:

I G! pOBAF®cabq goy

Subject:
Date:

Thank-you for your email Re: Here are your cheat sheet for greedy greenwood
Tuesday, May OS, 2015 9:10:47 AM

Thank-you for your email. I am a Police Oversight Board member; this is a
volunteer position for which I have limited availability. If your email requires a
response from me, I will endeavor to do so within 72 hours. Thank-you for your
patience.

Beth A. Mohr, Acting Chair
Albuquerque Police Oversight Board

Never interrupt someone doing something you said couldn't be done.

~Amelia

Earhart

NOTICE: This email may be subject to disclosure under the New Mexico Inspection of Public Records
Act. Please be thoughtful forwarding or replying to this email.
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From:

S!Jsao Schu!mnan

To:
Cc:

Charles Arns!m
Kathrvo Brown; Djnah Varoas; rhammer@cabq gov: Rev. Judjth L Maynard; trudvjones@cabo gov: Plane
~ POB@cahq.gov; dharris@cabg.goy; bernadette garcja; Andrew Christophersen; barothus@ao!.com;

cadenrocker@yahoo com; Shamful Gavel Banger; danlewjs®cahn.qoy; francesmadeson@gmajl com;
bw!nter@cabg.gov: steve Kramer; Silvio De!I"Angela: ~;John Cordova;~ Issac Benton:
reygarduno@cabg.gov; Pena Kladssa J.; ro827@aol cgm: geden7@cabq.gay; A)an Wagman

Subject:

Date:

What i would have said last night to City council
Tuesday, May 05, 2015 9:32:21 AM

If i had been able to speak last night during public comment (if i'd gotten there early
enough to sign up) i would have said:

1. Contempt for Democratic Process: Thank you Councilors for not taking away
Public Comment period from City Council meetings. Without Public Comment, claims
to being a democracy, government by the people, would ring hollow. Sad that public
comment has been limited to one hour though. And shame on the
Administration and Chief of Police for walking out en mass when the
Public Comment period began. What contempt they show to the democratic
process and to the people by walking out like that. The administration is also
showing contempt for City Council by walking out, as you represent the people.
2. Terminate or Phase Out Greenwood's Contract: It is deeply disturbing that
the representatives of the people---aka City Councilors---approve paying out
taxpayer money for a $350 per hour consultant--Scott Greenwood---who does what?
He advises the administration to not make too many concessions for true change to
how police treat residents of this city. It's like getting the hens to pay the fox to
guard the henhouse. I completely support Alan Wagman's comments and
suggestion that Greenwood's contract be phased out if not immediately terminated.
3. Give ABQJustice a Piece of Dirt: I urge the City Council to take the money
that would have gone to extending Greenwood's contract and earmark that money
to be spent on a contract for the hard working, tireless, dedicated community
activists who have been assisting homeless folks who are metro camping, being
moved around due to the threat of forcible evictions from here and there and
everywhere, ABQJustice, so that they can run an orderly, community-building,
transitional tent city or metro camp for folks who don't meet the criteria to stay at
the shelters in town. All they are asking for a piece of dirt---a bit of land that they
won't be kicked off of. Look at what Las Cruces did.
Susan Schuurman
505-702-4203
On Tue, May 5, 2015 at 9:09AM, Charles Arasim <crarasim@gmail.com> wrote:

: The city council should tell Berry to go pound sand on the funding for GGG
:and Ginger. It$$$ should come out of APD's multi million dollar budget.
Confidentiality Notice: This email, including all attachments, is for ihe sole use of the intended recipieni(s) and likely contains
confidential and privileged information, and attorney opinion work product produced in ihe course of or in anticipation of litigation. If
you are not a specifically named recipient, any viewing, use, disclosure, distribution, or retention of any part of ibis email is
prohibited. If you are not a specifically named recipient, please contact me and delete all copies of this message .

. On Tue, May 5, 2015 at 7:39AM, Kathryn Brown <kkwdb@yahoo.com> wrote:
Yep. There is a waiting list so long, the campers can retire (if they
can ever find work) in the meantime. THERE IS NO HOUSING! There
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are empty houses, one right up the street from me, but THERE IS NO
HOUSING! It is very frustrating for me to go to work everyday
knowing I can't help my clients with the most basic of needs. Families
. living on the street, even while doing their very best to provide for
• their children, is a reality that most housed people do not want to
· accept or even acknowledge. We can't make people care. There are
. 6000 homeless children attending APS and there are empty houses all
'over the city. The fact remains, very few people care. There is no
• reason that the city can't implement a program to help these families
. by allowing them to live in these homes that are going into
i foreclosure. It never fails to amaze me how people just want to make
. more and more money while children in their own city don't even
have a place to live or enough to eat.
Kathy Brown, Freedom-talker

Keep on keepin' on
Takin' it to the streets!!
·Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail, including all attachments is for the
' sole use of the intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and
· privileged information. Any unauthorized review, use, disclosure or
distribution is prohibited unless specifically provided under the New
• Mexico Inspection of Public Records Act. If you are not the intended
· recipient, please contact the sender and destroy all copies of this
message.

· On Tuesday, May 5, 2015 3c28 AM, Dinah Vargas <yar:gagjrl@live com> wrotec

• Before 'reform' comes concerning laser and sole source contracts remember:
Sales tip #25
· Write the specification on your company's product so that no other competitors
· exist.
• By laser in!. own marketing slogan and define smarter policing ( that just means
• smarter profits with less efforts because there are sell outs like Ray Ray
· everywhere.)
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-j
Check out montana watching my You Tube video during city council.
J SMMFH.

J

}0

I.a
Straight up 'armor for the court room'!

I What's that mean?

l Tase r is building m uch more than meets the eye.
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D.

On Mon, May 4, 2015 at 10:20 PM -0700, "Kathryn Brown"
<kkwdb@yahoo.com> wrote:
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From:

Hammer Rohtn

To:
Cc:

Leonard Waites; Scott S Wilson; Moira Amadp McCoy

Subject:
Date:
Attachments:

Case Review Subcommittee
Tuesday, May OS, 2015 10:54:52 AM

8

Beth Mohr

Case status FOR POB 04 27 2015 doc

Case Review Subcommittee members:
I am writing to request direction regarding what materials you would like to review for your
meeting on Thursday. Currently, there are about 32 CPC cases ready for POB Review, which are in
the process of being reviewed by APD's Chain of Command. By Thursday, there will be a few more
in that category.
In the past, the Police Oversight Commission reviewed all CPC cases which were fully investigated,
in which I had drafted a proposed finding letter and APD had completed their review in month
prior to the meeting. I did not select CPC cases; I provided each to the Commission as soon as it
came through the process. The POC review the CPC cases sequential to APD's review.
At the March 2015 Police Oversight Board Meeting, I presented to the Board all CPC cases which
were completed through the revised system set forth in the amended Police Oversight Ordinance
and requirements of the Settlement Agreement. Which meant in March that I submitted to the
Board all cases in which the CPOA Office had completed the investigation and I had drafted the
findings letter. I had sent all these cases to APD for their review, but APD had not completed their
review prior to the POB receiving the cases. I made no selection of cases, merely a presentation of
all cases which were through the revised simultaneous POB & APD review process.
Currently, there are 32 cases which have been through the CPOA Investigative and proposed
finding process. I do not know which, if any, of these 32 cases the Chief has completed his review.
If you would like me to determine this, I will inquire at APD. I can send you all 32 proposed
findings letters, if you wish. If there is any selection to be made, If any decision should be made
about selection of cases, it would be appropriate for the Subcommittee to select cases for
placement on the May 19, 2015 POB Agenda. I have never selected CPC cases for any Agenda in
the past. However, if you would like me to start this practice, I need some direction from the
Subcommittee what parameters you would wish me to use to do so.
I have attached another copy of the Case Status chart, which reflects 31 pending cases for POB
Review. I completed one yesterday and sent the case to APD for their review. We will send some
more CPC cases to APD this week, as well.
Please let me know how you wish to proceed.
Thanks,
Robin
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Robin S. Hammer, Esq.
Acting Executive Director
Civilian Police Oversight Agency
City of Albuquerque
P.O. Box 1293
Albuquerque, NM 87103
(505) 924-3770
Fax: (505) 924-3775
http)/www cabq govjcpoa
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CASE STATUS CHART
Updated April27, 2015

CHRIS'S CASES
Case#

13-087

13-091

Date of
Complai
nt

05/2/13

05/6/13

Inv.
Incident
Date

80 day
due date

Officer(s)

Complainan
t

Ext

Inv.

Date

Comp

to
IRO

7.25.13

31-Jul

12
June

Conduct;
School

Needs write up

Chris

8.25.13

29-Aug

Officer E.

Chris

8.31.13

18-Sep

9.14.13

13-Sep

4/24113

Jason Paiz

Officer H.

Chris

Officer A.

Monica
Stockdale

13-119

06/12/13

5/4/13

Gabaldon

Case Status

Investigation Pending

7.21.13

5/28/13

Allegations

26-Jul

Chris

6/6113

Date to
POB

Abuse of
power;
Medical
response

unknown

13-111

Date
to 1A

3
May

Benjamin
Mitchell

3/19113

12
week
due
date

Officer

Ana-Alicia
Tadeusz
13-129

6/26/13

6/25113

Niemyjski

Unknown officer

Chris

13-142

07/16/13

07/16/13

John Sowell

Unknown officers

Chris

10.4.13

80ct

Officer E.
OfficerJ.
Officer J.;

Chris

10.25.13

conduct
17
June

9
Aug

Conduct
Homeless;
Conduct

Investigation Pending
Chris says he turned in
as inactivation August
2013

Needs write up

Reporting

Investigation Pending

29 Oct

Arrests

Needs write llJl

8Nov

Excessive
force; DWI

Needs write up

8Nov

Homeless;
conduct

Needs write up

Elaine
13-161
13-171

08/06/13
08/14/13

08/02/13
08/14113

Branch
Jonathan
Williams

Chris

11.2.13

Tadeusz
13-176

08/16113

08/16/13

Niemyjski

unknown

Chris

11.4.13

Patricia
13-190

09/04/13

08/28113

13-202

09/20/13

07/30113

13-218
13-249

10/22/13
12117/13

10/19/13
12/16/13

13-253

12123/13

09/01/13

Conduct/

Rivers

Lt. G

Chris

11.23.13

29Nov

Arrest
Excessive

lnvesti!@tion Pending

Ivory Lynch

Unknown officer

Chris

12.9.13

13 Dec

Investigation Pending

Unknown officer
OfficerN

Chris
Chris

1.10.14
3.7.14

15 Jan
11 Mar

force
Traffic stop;
Conduct

Unknown

Chris

3.13.14

25Mar

Lauren
Torrez
Kristie Jiron
Adonus
Encinias
Mike

13-257

12127/13

12/25113

14-009

1/13/14

1/12/14

14-018

01/22114

01/21/14

Arellanes
Tyrone
Foster
Tamara
Collins

Conduct

Investigation Pending
Needs write up

Investigation/
Homicide

Investigation Pending

Search!
Officer J

Chris

3.17.14

31 Mar

OfficerM.

Chris

4.3.14

8Apr

Seizure
Conduct;

Investigation Pending

DWI stop

Investigation Pending

Biased;
Officer C.

Chris

4.12.14

18 Apr

Traffic

Investigation Pending
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14-021

01128/14

01/27/14

14-035

02/20/14

02/19114

Jonathon
Gonzales
Tadeusz
Niemyjski

Unknown

Chris

4.18.14

23Apr

Accident;
Conduct

Investigation Pending

Officer C.

Chris

5.1!.14

15May

Conduct

Needs write up

OfficerW.

Chris

5.15.14
6.5.14

19Mav
9June

Conduct

Investigation Pending

Tracy
14-038
*14058
14-063

Hutcherson

02/24/14

02/23114

03/17/14

01/01114

Murat Tutar

Chris

03/10114

Jacob
Zamora

Chris

03/21/14

Conduct
6.9.14

13June

Conduct

Investigation Pending

Improper
Natasha
Roybal
Logan
Griffith
Marsella
Duarte

14-066

03/26114

02/01/14

14-069

03/30114

03/30/14

14-076

04/08/14

01109/14

14-081

04/14114

04/13/14

14-093

05/10114

05/08114

Whitchurch

05/23/14

Elizabeth
Barth

OfficerM.

Officer H.

Chris

6.14.14

18 June

Chris

6.18.14

22 June

Chris

6.27.14

I July

Chris

7.3.14

Chris

7.29.14

investigation,
conduct

Investigation Pending

Use of force
Use of force,
conduct

Investigation Pending

7 July

conduct
Conduct,

Investigation Pending

2
Augast

wrongful
arrest

Needs write up

Amrust

Conduct

Needs write up
Investigation Pending

Investigation Pending

Therese
Cole

Felicia

14-103

05/27/14

Officer T.

19
Chris

8.15.14

David
14-129
14-132

06/30114
07/02114

06/27114
05/05114

14-147

07/24114

07/23/14

14-162

08/25/20
14

09/01113

15-049
15-053

04/02115
04/15/20
15

Derringer
Sally Fox
Judith
Millioen

Officer J.
OfficerS.

Chris
Chris

9.18.14
9.20.14

22 Sept.

Failure to
investigate

24S~.

Conduct

Investigation Pendino-

Chris

10.12.14

16 Oct.

Investigation Pending

Chris

I !.13.14

17Nov.

Use of force
Failure to
show for
court

Investigation Pending

6.2!.15

25 June

Conduct

Investigation Pendin.g

Diana
Rodriguez
Cynthia

03/18/15

Bernier

04/04115

Carmella
Nodal

Officer M.

Conduct, use

Chris

7.4.15

Jermey

. up;)
- Progress: 35 (24 mvestlgatwn
- - pendmg; 11 pendmg
- wnte
- Total Cases m
Chr1s's
15-057

04/22/15

Garner

7.1 !.15

of force
Use of force.
violation of

Investi!lation Pending

rights

Investigation Pending

Page2 oflO
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DIANE'S CASES
Case#

Date of
Complai
nt

Inciden
tDate

11/30114

11120/1
4

IRO
Officer(s)

80 due
date

Inv.

Comolainant

2.18.15
14-215

14-218

12/05114

14-222

12/15114

10/08/1
4

14-224

14-232

15-004

15-008

15-020

12/17/14

12/29/14

12/1011
4
12/0511
4

Kristie Jiron

Officer G.

Diane

Jaramillo

Officer M.
Officer M.

Marcelli a

and Officer

Smith

T.

Samson
Costales

01/20115

SandraBaca

02/19115

02/12/2
015

David
Derringer

15-027

15-028

02/2411
4

02/27/15

02/0411
5

02/27/15

02/0411
5

02/27/15

02/04/1
5

Officer B.

Diane

Date to
POB

Allegations

Case Status

Investigation Pending

Diane

4.4.15
4.6.15

9Mar.
II Mar.

Diane
3.19.15

23 Mar.

Officer W.

4.4.15

7 Apr.

Officer C.

4.10.15
Officer P.

5.10.15

Diane

Natalie Butters

Natalie Butters

Officer P.

Officer R.

Natalie Butters

Officer M.

harassment,
abuse of
position
Conduct,
inaccurate

Investi!!ation PendinoInvestigation Pending

Investigation Pending

Investigation Pending

13 Apr.

10May

Conduct,

Investigation Pending

ISMay

failure to
investigate
Failure to

Investigation Pending

Diane

Diane

Investigation Pending

investigate,
wrongful
arrest, conduct

Diane
5.18.15

17May

5.18.15

17May

Investigation Pending
Conduct

Diane

Conduct,

Investigation Pending

failure to
investigate

Diane

Diane

Use of force
Conduct,

Conduct,
failure to
investigate
Conduct,
failure to
investigate

Diane

Officer E.

y
y

reporting

Christian
Schlenker

Investigation Pending

reporting

5.18.15
15-029

Date to
IA

reporting
Conduct,

27 Feb.

Phillip

Benavidez

12/3111
4

02/25115

Date to
IRO

inaccurate

5.16.15

15-024

Inv.
Comp

Conduct,

Jeannine

Royce Vauohn

01114/15

Ext

inaccurate
2.23.15

1011511
4

12
week
due
date
21 Feb.

17May

Conduct,

Investigation Pending

failure to
investio-ate
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15-036

15-039

15-045

SandraBaca

03111/15

03/25/15

03/30115

02/2311
5
03/27/1
5

Ben Montoya

Officer L.

Officer G.

Sabina Haque

5.30.15

29May

6.13.15

June 17

6.18.15

June22

Investigation Pending

Diane

Conduct

Investigation Pending

Conduct,
failure to

Diane

investigate

Investigation Pending

Diane

Conduct

7.11.15
15-056

04122115

03/31/1
5

Investigation Pending
Inaccurate

Alicia Silva

Officer E.

Diane

r~rting_

- Progress: 16 (16 mvest1gat10n
- 0 needs write up)
D1ane's
Total Cases m
pendmg;

ERIN'S CASES
Case
#

15016
15023
15026
15032
15035
15041
15044
15047
15051
15055

Date of
Complai
nt

Incident
Date

IRO
Complainant

Officer(s)

Inv.

80 day
due
date
4.30.15

12week
due date

2May

Ext
y

Inv.

Date to

Comp

IRO

Date to
lA

Date to
POB

Alleoations

02/09/15

02/07115

02/24/15

02/14/15

02/26/15

Maria Valero

Officer T.

Erin

Officer F.

Erin

02/25115

Erick Nordine
Megan
Gonzales

Officer C.

Erin

Officer L.

Erin

03/15115

10/22/14

SandraBaca
Domenic
Patrone

03/26115

02/13/15

Patricia Davis
Derek

Officer M.

Erin

03/28115

03/27/15

Martinez
Wendy
McCarthy

Officer P.

Erin

5/29/15
5.15.15

04/01/15

02/26/15

Conduct; DWI
!?May

5.17.15

19May
29May

6.3.15

7 June

6.14.15

18 June

6.16.15

20June

6.20.15

24June

Investi_gation

6.30.15
04/11/15

Rooer Zion

Officer L.

Erin

04/21/15

04/21115

Michelle Evans

Officer G.

Erin

need write up

Conduct
Prelim.
Investigation
R.<£.Ort

Erin

04/11115

need write up

Failure to arrest

Erin

OfficerM.

need write up
Conduct; DWI

5.25.15
03/06/15

Case Status

need write up

Investigation
Driving;
Conduct

7.9.15

Conduct

need write up

Investigation
Pending
Investigation
Pendin•
Investigation
Pending
Investigation
Pending
Investigation
Pending

Erin's Total Cases in Progress: 10 (5 investigation pending, 5 need write up)
Page 4 oflO
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PAUL'S CASES
Case
#

Date of
Complai
nt

Officer(s)
Incident Date

IRO
Inv.

80 day due
date

Complainant

12.4.12
12167
13255
14023
14060
14061
14213
14225
14228
15002
15005
15009
15012
15015
15021

81! 7/12

8/2/12

Raquel
Gutierrez

12/30/13

10/24/13Il/21/13

Wyoming
Terrace

01/29/14

10/31/14

03/20/14

03/!31!4

03/20/14

03/13/14

I 1/24114
12/17/14
12/23/14

01/05/15

02/23/15

3.20.14

OfficerS.

Paul

08/24/14
12/101!4

Michael Kristek

OfficerM.
OfficerW,
Officer L.

07/24/14

07/19112

01/291!5
1/30/15
02/22115

Ariana Furst

y

6.8.14

12 June

6/20

Officer J.

12 June

OfficerM.
Officer 0

22
March

Date to
POB
Allegations

Search
Warrant

20May

Civil
Dispute

30 Ajlril

Show of
Force

Case Status

I 1.15.12
Invest Reoort
Needs write up

Needs write up
Needs write up

6/20

Needs write up
Search

19 Feb.

y
Investilrntion

4.6.15

12Mar.

y

4.12.15

18 Mar.

y

3.26.15

31 Mar.

4.10.15

14 Apr.

4.11.15

15 Apr.

4.19.15

23 Apr.

4.25.15

30Apr.

5.14.15

ISMay

5.16.15

20May

Paul

Invest~@!ion

Paul

Paul
Paul

Officer D.

10 April

Date
to lA

Search

3.11.15

Jenise Brito
Margaret
Stevens

Sierra Montoya

24Apr

Paul

Officer D.

Colleen Jones

5.19.14

6.8.14

Korinne Matzke
Renetta
Harrison

Date
to
IRO

25Mar
2014

Paul
Paul

Inv.
Comp

Yes
Dec
12

Paul

OfficerS.

01/21/15

02/04/15

OfficerM.

12
Nov

Ext

Paul

Leslie Carriiio
Christopher
Carriiio
Don
Packingharn

01/20/15

01/291!5

Monica Trujillo

Officer L.
Officers L., W.,
V·l, S, N, J, G,
Sgt.??

12
week
due
date

Paul

Use of

Force
Failure to
return
property
Report
writing
ADA
Co~liance

Paul

Driving
Conduct;
R~ort

Paul
Paul

Custo.<!z.

Investigation
Pending
Investigation
Pending
Investigation
Pending
Investigation
Pending
Investigation
Pending
Investigation
PendinoInvestigation
Pending
Investigation
Pending
Investigation
Pendina
Investigation

Pending
15025
15030
15-

02/25/15

01/16/15

Evangeline
McCumber

02/27115
03/07/15

12/03/15
12/08/14

Charles Arasim
Charles Arasim

OfficerW.

Paul

OfficerS
Officer R.

Paul
Paul

5.18.15

22May

5.26.15

30May

Civil
Matter
License
Plate
License

Investigation
Pending
Investigation
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031
15037
15043
15046
15050
15054

03/17/15

03/17115

03/27/15
03131115

04/03/15
04/20/15

03/13/15
01130/15
02/28/15

Bmm Brue

OfficerS.

Paul

Robert Donovan

Officer T.

Paul

Tafl'y Burch

Officer A.

Paul

Charles Arasim
Brian O'Malley

6.5.15

9June

6.15.15

19 June

6.19.15

23 June

6.23.15

27 June

Plate
Damaged
Vehicle
Failure to
enforce law
Conduct
License
Plate
Mental
Health

Paul
Officer G, Officer
R.

7.9.15
Paul

Pending
Investigation
Pending
Investigation
Pending
Investigation
Pending
Investigation
Pending
Investigation
Pending

Paul's Total Cases in Progress: 22 (18 investigation pending; 4 need write up)
CASES SUBMITTED TO lA FOR INVESTIGATIONS
Case#

12-240

12/10/12

Lee Padi!la

12-241

12110/12

James Saunders

Incident
Date

Officer(s)

lnv

Complainant

Officer L.
Officer B.

13-095

05/10/13

05/10/13

13-122

06/10/13

06/10113

Wendy O'Brien
Neal
Greenbaum

08/05/13

Roseanna
Garibaldi

Inv.

Date
to
IRO

Date to
lA

Date to
POB

80 day
due date
2.28.13

due
date
5Mar

2.28.13

5Mar

Theft

7.29.13

6Aug

8.29.13

18 Sept

10.24.13

29
Oct

APDUse
of vehicle
ATM
stolen
DV;
Response

Ext

Comp

Allegations

Theft

lA

Unknown
lA

06/03/14

15-040

Jose Hernandez
03/26115
Total Pendmg lnvest1gatton at lA. 7

05/23/14

Victoria Aragon

Officer B.

lA
6.14.15
lA

Investigation
Pending
Investigation
Investigation
Pending
Investigation
Pending
Investigation
Pending

time

lA
8.22.14

14-107

Case Status

Pending

lA

Unknown
08/05113

week

!A

Unknown

13-159

12

mo

Date of
Complai
nt

18 June
Theft

Investigation
Pending
Investigation
Pending
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ROBIN'S CASES and CASES SUBMITTED TO IRO FOR REVIEW
IRO Inv.
Case#

Date of

Incident

Complaint

Date

80day

12

due date

week

Officer(s)

Date to
Inv.

Ext

due

Complainant

IRO

Date
to lA

Comp

Date

to
POB

Allegations

Case Status

OIS-

Pending lA
Investigation
completion

date

3.27.14
14-006

01/06/14

101281!3

Ortega

Officer P.

Robin
5.3.15

15-006

Jennifer Otte

01/!3/15

Officer R.

y

7 Apr.

Erin

Review
Pending

4.23.15

Robin's Cases:2

CASES SUBMITTED TO lA APD FOR CHAIN OF COMMAND
REVIEW
Officer(s)

IRO
lnv.

80day

12

due date

week

due

Ext

lnv.
Comp

Date

Date to

Date

to
IRO

lA

to
POB

Allegations

Case Status

date

Date of

Case#

CPC

Incident
Date

Complainant
3.19.12

11-254

12/30/11

12/2711 I

Jeremy Eberts

OfficerM

6Mar

10
April

Paul
4.19.15

25 Mar.

y

I

Review

July
Back to

Pending
NCIC

Erin
3.19.15;
back to

chain

14-233

12/30/14

08/10/14

Tammy Martinez

OfficerS

Erin

14-219

12/081!4

10/24114

Quanah Kinc

Officer V

Paul

14-217
14-207

12/03/2014
11106114

I 1/29/14
I 1104/14

Lekya Horton
Tremayne Pollard

Officer E
OfficerM

Paul
Paul

2.26.15
2.21.15
2.24.15

2Mar.
25 Feb.
I Feb.

2.25.15

3.31.15,
3.25.15
Extensi
on
Request
ed

3.25.15

4.20.15

4.2.15
3.21.15

4.20.15
4.20.15

y

y

Review
Pending

Review
Pendina

Review
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2.3.1
5
3.19.15
14-231

12/29/14

10/07/13

John Spivak

Officer H

Ashley DeA211ero

Officer L. Officer
D

14-223

12/16114

15-003

01/07/15

15-014

02/03/2015

11/22/14

Paul

Romero

Officer V

Erin

Tina Jones

Officer R

Diane

14-221

Romero

01/07115

3.28.15

12/10/14

08/08/14

Officer V

Jodi Keeton

II Mar.

Pending

4.20.15

y

Review
Pending

Raymond
15-003

Review
3.27.15

4.5.15

Raymond

11127/14

24Mar.

Paul

Officer G,

Pending

4.23.15

APDcrash

3.9.15

speeding

4.16.15

Investigation

3.9.15

sp_eedi11g_

I Apr.

4.24.15

25 Apr.

3.28.15

I Apr.

2.28.15

4Mar.
4.23.15

Search

4.17.15

R~orting

Erin

Diane

14-014

01/20114

12/18/13

Juanita Lugo

unlmo'Wil

Chris

4.10.14

16
April

13-132

6/27113

6/27/13

Tadeusz
Niemyjski

Unknown officer

Chris

9.15.13

19-Sep

4.17.15

Homeless;
Conduct

13-182

08/23113

08/16/13

Rene!! Hull

Officer F

Chris

11.5.13
12.4.14

21 Nov
7Dec.

3.10.15

Disabled son

14-176

09/15/2014

08/22/14

Mildred Be•ay

Officer J
Officer B
Officer C

Diane

4.3.15

Investiaation

1.17.15

24Jan

2.5.15

12 Feb.

14-204

10/29/14

10/25/14

Antonio Garcia

Paul

14-210

11117114

11117/14

Marie Bradford

OfficerS

Paul

14-216

12/03/2014

10/05/12

Jerome Montoya

Officer H

Paul

14-229

12/23/14

09/29/14

Darisha Sims

Officer H

Diane

14-202

11/01/2014

10/30/14

Jonathan Carver

Officer A

HitandRun

Diane

2.21.15
3.13.15

25 Feb.
17 Mar.

1.21.15

23 Jan

Review
Pending
Review
Pending
Review
Pendin2
Review
Pendina
Review
Pending

Review
Pending
Review
Pending
Pending
Review
Pending

3.6.15

lnvesti_g~.tion

3.21.15
3.23.15

Biased
Based
policing
Handling
Evidence

3.16.15

Investigation

Review

Report

Pending
Review

y

3.27.15

writing

Review

Pending
Review
Pending
Review
Pending

Total cases pending review at IA: 20
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CASES WAITING FOR POB APPROVAL
Officer(s)

Case#

Date of
CPC

IRO
Inv.

80 day
due
date

Incident
Date

Complainant

12
wee
k
due
dat
e

Ext

Inv.
Camp

Date
to
IRO

Date to
lA

Date
to
IRO

Date
to
POB

Allegations

Case
Status

12.3.13

Officer G;
Daniel
12-173

08/23/12

5/28112

Strokes

Officer J;
Officer B

13-025

02/17/13

unknown

Anonymous

Unknown

13-065

04/10/13

4110113

DrewRupp

unlrnown

Tadeusz

Unknown

13-132

6/27113

6/27113

Niemyjski

13-182

08/23113

08/16/13

14-014

01/20/14

14-170

09/08/14

14-098

15
Nov

5.8.13

15
Ma
y
3Jul

21 Dec

lA
Chris

5.1.13

officer

Chris

9.15.13

Rene!! Hull

Officer F

Chris

11.5.13

12118113

Juanita Luoo

unknown

Chris

4.10.14

9/6114

Anonymous
Veronica
Garcia

NotAPD

!A

05116114

Gaudette

07118/14

09115/2014

08/22114

14-204

10/29114

10/25/14

14-202

11/01/2014

10/30/14

14-205

11/03/14

09/27114

Mildred
Begay

Officer D

11117/14
06/05/14

11117114
05/28/14

3.16.15
24
July

19Sep
21
Nov
16
Apr
il

nla

Jeremy Dear

Diane

Officer B
Officer C

Paul

Officer A

Diane

Lisa Deweese
Marie

Officer A

Diane

Bradford
Anonymous

OfficerS

1.17.15
1.21.15

2.5.15
Paul
!A

8.24.14

24
Jan
23
Jan
25
Jan.
12
Feb.

Pending

!nact-driving

4.17.15

Homeless; Conduct

Pending
Review

3.10.15

Disabled son

Review

HitandRun
Reo orting
!nact-not APD

Pending

4.17.15

Review

Pending

Review
Pending

OIS-Inact not APD

Review
Review

OIS-Inact not APD

Pending
Review
Pending

4.3.15

InvestiMtion

Review

3.6.15

Investigation

Review

3.27.15

Investigation
Inact-Complaint

Review
Review

12.9.14

withdraw

Pending
Pending

3.21.15

Biased Based policing
Inact-Use of radar

Review

Robin
7
Dec

Pending
Review

4.17.15

10.6.14

1.22.15

14-210
14-112

Inact- Conduct;Insuff

evidence

Robin

Officer J

Antonio
Garcia
Jonathan
Carver

22Mar

8.4.14

12.4.14
14-176

Citizen Ltr

Paul

Gregory
14-141

11.11.1
2

y
Pending
Pending
Pending

Pending
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Review
14-216

12/03/2014

10/05/12

Jerome
Montoya

14-221

12/!0/14

08/08/14

Jodi Keeton

14-223

!2/16114

11/22/14

Ashley
DeAguero

OfficerH

Paul

Officer L
Officer G
Officer L
Officer D

Diane

2.21.15
2.28.15

4.5.15

12/23114

09/29/14

Darisha Sims

Officer H

Romero

01107115

Officer V

15-014

01130/2015

02/03/2015

01122/15

11127/14

Adams

Tina Jones

Officer R

Officer R

02/06/15

02/05/15

Dobie
Patrick

15-019

02/17115

02/06/15

15-022

02/24/15

02/24/15

15-033

03/10115

01105/15

Themicr

I
Apr

4.20.15

22
Apr

4.24.15

25
Apr

Erin

Paul

Officer M

Diane

Review
y

Pending

4.27.15

28
Apr

5.8.15

10
Ma

Pending

y

Review
Pending

03/13/15

Steinhauser

Paul
6.9.15

Martin
03/08115

Kevem

15-038

03/21115

15-042

03/25115

15-048

04/01115

03/29115

DavidMoya

15-052

04/12115

Unknown

Anonymous

SandraBaca

Erin
Officer J

6.13.15

Diane
6.20.15

Diane

Pending
Review
Review

.

Diane

Investigation

Pending

Inact-withdrawn

Pending
Review

Inact-Driving
Inact. Not APD

Review

Pending
3.10.15

6
Jun
e
13
Jun
e
Jun
e 17
Jun
e24

Jnact-ReportMediation
Inact-Not APD

Pending

Review
Pending
Review
Pending
Review
Pending
Review

4.14.15

4.21.15

Officer
Inact-Could not ID

Pending
Review
Pending
Review
Review

4.2!.15

Officer

Pending

Inact. No SOP vio
4.16.15
Inact-Could not ID

7.1.15

unknovm

speeding

4.14.15

6.2.15
03/14115

Investigation

2.26.15

Claudia
15-034

Review
Review

5.15.15

Luana Peters

Pending

APDcrash

4.16.15

Diane

NotAPD

Search issues

Review

3.2.15

Diane

Erin

4.23.15

3.9.15

Erin

Officer A

Handlincr Evidence

3.16.15
3.28.15

Barbara
15-017

3.23.15

17
Mar

Diane

Helmer
15-013

Pending
y

4.23.15

Raymond
15-003

11
Mar

Paul
3.13.15

14-229

25
Feb.
4
Mar

Pendrng for POB-31 cases
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From:

Moirn Amado-McCoy

To:

Hammer Robin

Cc:

Leonard Wc!ltes: ScottS Wilson; Beth Mohr

Subject:

Re: Case Review Subcommittee
Tuesday, May 05, 2015 12:58:03 PM

Date:

Hi, Robin. I don't have time right now to go through this completely, but I can say
that you should be able to sort out what we'll need, at least more or less, by way of
what we're going to _cover_ in our meeting. Also, in previous emails to you and to
the entire Board, I've said clearly that we'll want to understand the entire process -including how things are to proceed ideally, and how things get bunked up.
Notably, for instance, you seem aware that the difference between having 2 cases
ready for review at our first meeting and 32 ready for our next meeting, is
something we'd like to query and see substantiated -- given the fact that you say
you've never "selected." What happened between now and then, given the fact that
both meetings have/had same minimum entry point: here had been 6 months of
backlog (when there was no sitting Board) previous to our first meeting, just as
there are 6 months ( +) minimum backlog now?
Also, I can say that yes, we will want you to discover which cases the Chief has
already reviewed, of those 32 you say are ready for us. This might be a good
standard procedure in the future, but that will be part of what we'll sort out on
Thursday. For now, yes, I'd like to know that.
Third, I'd like to see a Case Status Chart _by day_ from our last full Board meeting
on through tomorrow (Wednesday, 5th).
And, naturally, anything you and Paul have been able to put together for the
Personnel Committee up to this point (their request for a more decipherable flowchart, perhaps including a "swim-lanes" style document, obviously overlaps with our
work in Case Review).
That's what I can think of just now. Take the agenda as your guide, but these few
things for certain.
Best,
Moira
On Tue, May 5, 2015 at 10:54 AM, Hammer, Robin <rhammer@cabq,gov> wrote:
, Case Review Subcommittee members:

I am writing to request direction regarding what materials you would like to review
. for your meeting on Thursday. Currently, there are about 32 CPC cases ready for
POB Review, which are in the process of being reviewed by APD's Chain of
. Command. By Thursday, there will be a few more in that category.

M003964

, In the past, the Police Oversight Commission reviewed all CPC cases which were
, fully investigated, in which I had drafted a proposed finding letter and APD had
completed their review in month prior to the meeting. I did not select CPC cases; I
· provided each to the Commission as soon as it came through the process. The
, POC review the CPC cases sequential to APD's review.

At the March 2015 Police Oversight Board Meeting, I presented to the Board all
: CPC cases which were completed through the revised system set forth in the
• amended Police Oversight Ordinance and requirements of the Settlement
: Agreement. Which meant in March that I submitted to the Board all cases in
' which the CPOA Office had completed the investigation and I had drafted the
findings letter. I had sent all these cases to APD for their review, but APD had not
completed their review prior to the POB receiving the cases. I made no selection
of cases, merely a presentation of all cases which were through the revised
simultaneous POB & APD review process.

Currently, there are 32 cases which have been through the CPOA Investigative and
proposed finding process. I do not know which, if any, of these 32 cases the Chief
has completed his review. If you would like me to determine this, I will inquire at
APD. I can send you all 32 proposed findings letters, if you wish. If there is any
selection to be made, If any decision should be made about selection of cases, it
would be appropriate for the Subcommittee to select cases for placement on the
May 19, 2015 POB Agenda. I have never selected CPC cases for any Agenda in
the past. However, if you would like me to start this practice, I need some
direction from the Subcommittee what parameters you would wish me to use to do
so.

' I have attached another copy of the Case Status chart, which reflects 31 pending
: cases for POB Review. I completed one yesterday and sent the case to APD for
their review. We will send some more CPC cases to APD this week, as well.

! Please let me know how you wish to

proceed.

, Thanks,
• Robin

• RobinS. Hammer, Esq.
Acting Executive Director
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· Civilian Police Oversight Agency
City of Albuquerque
. P.O. Box 1293
Albuquerque, NM 87103
(505) 924-3770
Fax: (505) 924 3775

http://www cahq.govjcpoa
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From:

To:
Subject:

Date:
Attachments:
Importance:

S!ly!o Deii"Aoge!a
Silyjo Deii"Ange!a

ABQ Free Press: APD whistleblower lawsuit + Joe Monahan"s posting tx>day
Thursday, May 07, 2015 8:58:10 PM
5+ 15Joe M. doc
High

TO: ALL Bee
Including the honorable new US Attorney Loretta Lynch, disrespected Councilors, and the
media.
Reference my e-mail today~'~·M.OR.:~~Df.:.BERRY;iSJN$utiiiVG_'PROPACrAND.A:fANDl.IES;,

'W.HE.IJI WiLL. • f!,-~'L~ sEN.,D,·?:·WHEN;H.EiiA.VES :()F.~I,C:f..(Jfi;.ljf.siGf{s~As·;HEsflbt)t!o?:'
For anyone who wonders why Berry is trying to distract all from his gross incompetence
and disrespect for honest cops and citizens with these phony PR initiatives to solve nonexistent problems that he is having his propagandist dream up, see the attached posting
by Joe Monahan and May 7 posting in the ABQ Free Press.
Sine he was elected In 2009 this city Is going to Hell in a hand basket while Berry believes
everyone doesn't know this and is stupid.
See the difference in leadership between Tucson's competent and this city's incompetent
leadership as reported by Joe-attached.
The lawsuits keep coming, yet another by a retaliated against honest APD cop as
reported by the ABQ Free Press at http:jlwww.freeabq.com/?p=1836 and shown below.
I wonder how Berry is going to spin this and how much of our tax dollars will be spent
defending the corrupt Chief Eden and Lt. Michael Archibeque

You are here: .l:lruM. » ~ » Lawsuit: Badges of 100 APD Officers at Risk

Lawsuit: Badges of 100 APD Officers at Risk
Written by .rulrn1n on May 7. 2015 · Leave a Comment
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The Albuquerque Police Department got more bad news today - a whistleblower lawsuit
by a veteran officer charging that APD covered up the use of non-certified instructors at
its police academy.
The lack of certification could invalidate the state police certifications o,f as many as 100
Albuquerque police. the suit by 30-year APD veteran John Corvino alleges. Corvino, a
certified instructor at the academy, said he contacted the New Mexico Law Enforcement
Academy to report the problem and was told by hjs APD supentisors to cease aU contact
with state afticials. When he re,tusecl. he was sw;pended for two weeks withaut pay for
jnsubardinatiqn. investigated by APD Internal Affairs. ostracized, subjected tQ verbal
abuse. and barred from teaching at the academy. The cover-up, Corvino alleges,.came
during a crlticafperiod when the U.S. Department ofJusticewas investigating APD
training in connec.tion with what later would be found to be a pattern of use of excessive
force. As part of the cover-up. the suit alleges that the director qf the APD academy
demanded that Carvinq sign a fabricated letter claiming that Corvina had taught the
problematic classes. Corvino refused to sign the letter, his suit says. Corvino's lawsuit,
filed in Bernalillo County District Court, names APD Chir:f Gorden Eden; Lt Michael
Archibeque. the head APD qfficer in charge of the academy; and the academy's director.
Jqseph Wolf. a civilian. The suit seeks compensatory and punitive damages.
- Dan Vukelich
Categories: News.- Tags: Albuquerque Police Department. police training
Disgusted as most in this city.
Silvio
For WE THE PEOPLE
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From:

Beth Mohr

To:
Subject:
Date:

Thank-you for your email Re: Staffing the Case Review Meeting on May 7 at 9:30am
Tuesday, May 05, 2015 1:17:00 PM

phamason !w@gmall com

Thank-you for your email. I am a Police Oversight Board member; this is a
volunteer position for which I have limited availability. If your email requires a
response from me, I will endeavor to do so within 72 hours. Thank-you for your
patience.

Beth A. Mohr, Acting Chair
Albuquerque Police Oversight Board

Never interrupt someone doing something you said couldn't be done.

~Amelia

Earhart

NOTICE: This email may be subject to disclosure under the New Mexico Inspection of Public Records
Act. Please be thoughtful forwarding or replying to this email.
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From:

Hammer Rgb!o

To:

Cash paul; Cootrerns Michelle; payjdson Christophe[; Hammer Robin; McDermott pjane I : O"Neil Erin;
Skotchdopo!e paul A

Cc:

Leonard Waites: ScottS Wilson; Mojra Amado-McCoy; Beth Mohr
Staffing the Case Review Meeting on May 7 at 9:30am
Tuesday, May os, 2015 1:10:15 PM

Subject:
Date:

Staff:
Members of the Case Review Subcommittee would like for all available CPOA Staff to attend this
meeting in the basement hearing room 160, Thursday, from 9:30am to noon. I understand that
Michelle will be available due to her Public Service University commitments. Please let me know if
you have a conflict with attending this meeting.
Thanks,
Robin

RobinS. Hammer, Esq.
Acting Executive Director
Civilian Police Oversight Agency
City of Albuquerque
P.O. Box 1293
Albuquerque, NM 87103
(505) 924-3770
Fax: (505) 924-3775
http·//www.cabq.gov/cpoa
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Subject:

I eonard Waites
Robjn Hammer
Moira Amado-McCoy; Beth Mohr; ScottS Wilson: Davidson. Christopher: O"Nei! Erin; Cash. flau!; Contreras
~i Mcpermott plane L ; Skotchdopole ?au! A.
Re: Staffing the Case Review Meeting on May 7 at 9:30am

Date:

Tuesday, May 05, 20151:16:55 PM

From:

To:
Cc:

I will be there!
Leonard
On May 5, 2015 12:10 PM, "Hammer, Robin" <rhammer@cabq.gov> wrote:
Staff:

: Members of the Case Review Subcommittee would like for all available CPOA Staff
; to attend this meeting in the basement hearing room 160, Thursday, from 9:30
: am to noon. I understand that Michelle will be available due to her Public Service
~ University commitments. Please let me know if you have a conflict with attending
this meeting.

Thanks,
Robin

i Robin S. Hammer, Esq.
' Acting Executive Director
Civilian Police Oversight Agency
City of Albuquerque
• P.O. Box 1293

i Albuquerque, NM 87103
. (505) 924 3770
. Fax: (505) 924-3775

• http: /jwww.cabq govjcpoa
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From:

Hammer Robin

To:

I eonard Waites

Subject:
Date:

RE: Staffing the Case Review Meeting on May 7 at 9:30am
Tuesday, May 05, 2015 2:18:45 PM

Great!

Robin S. Hammer, Esq.
Acting Executive Director
Civilian Police Oversight Agency
City of Albuquerque
P.O. Box 1293
Albuquerque, NM 87103
(505) 924-3770
Fax: (505) 924-3775
http· I /www.cabq gov /cpoa

From: Leonard Waites [mailto:phamason.lw@gmail.com]

Sent: Tuesday, May 05, 2015 1:17 PM
To: Hammer, Robin
Cc: Moira Amado-McCoy; Beth Mohr; Scott S. Wilson; Davidson, Christopher; O'Neil, Erin; Cash, Paul;

Contreras, Michelle; McDermott, Diane L.; Skotchdopole, Paul A.
Subject: Re: Staffing the Case Review Meeting on May 7 at 9:30 am

I will be there!
Leonard
On May 5, 2015 12:10 PM, "Hammer, Robin" <rhammer@cabq.gov> wrote:
Staff:
Members of the Case Review Subcommittee would like for all available CPOA Staff to
attend this meeting in the basement hearing room 160, Thursday, from 9:30am to noon. I
understand that Michelle will be available due to her Public Service University
commitments. Please let me know if you have a conflict with attending this meeting.
Thanks,
Robin

RobinS. Hammer, Esq.
Acting Executive Director
Civilian Police Oversight Agency
City of Albuquerque
P.O. Box 1293
Albuquerque, NM 87103
(505) 924-3770
Fax: (505) 924-3775

http://www.cabq.gov/cpoa
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From:
To:

Cc:

Subject:
Date:

Moira

Amado~Mr:Coy

I eonard wa!tes
Robjn Hammer· Beth Mohr; ScottS. Wilson; Dayldson Christopher; O"Ne!l Er!n; Cash. raul; Contreras.
~; McDermott Diane L; Skotchdopole paul A

Re: Staffing the Case Review Meeting on May 7 at 9:30am

Tuesday, May 05, 2015 10:12:09 PM

Thanks, Leonard. Thanks, Robin.
Robin -- I want to follow up on our first exchange earlier today regarding what you
should have available to us on Thursday. In addition to the requests I mentioned in
that earlier email, I think it would be good to have a few more specifics about the
life of each individual case.
Would you please assure that each staff member bring a table of their own cases,
but unlike the one you've provided, to include: the date the complaint was received
in your office, the date it was assigned to him/her as an investigator, the date the
case was then completed by the investigator and turned back over to you? Then, if
you'd be able to follow that on with: the date you bring the case to the POB, the
date it goes out to the APD chain of command, and then the date the findings letter
was mailed out to the complainant.
The "Case Status" documents you give us are great, and we'll sure use them, but
they don't include these sorts of dates.
So, if each investigator was responsible for bringing their own table of cases with
these dates of work flow, with the analyst's assistance, it wouldn't be too much on
any individual. We don't want to overtax you, either, with recounting individual work
flow details for which individual staff members are themselves expert.
Also, and 'm sure you're anticipating this in regard to agenda item IV-b, but please
do be ready to provide the committee with updates on the cases we responded to in
our March meeting.
Thanks.
Moira
On Tue, May 5, 2015 at 1:16PM, Leonard Waites <phamason.lw@gmail.com>
wrote:
' I will be there!
Leonard
On May 5, 2015 12:10 PM, "Hammer, Robin" <rhammer@cabq.gov> wrote:
. Staff:

Members of the Case Review Subcommittee would like for all available CPOA
· Staff to attend this meeting in the basement hearing room 160, Thursday, from
9:30 am to noon. I understand that Michelle will be available due to her Public
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• Service University commitments. Please let me know if you have a conflict with
attending this meeting.

Thanks,
• Robin

RobinS. Hammer, Esq.
· Acting Executive Director
' Civilian Police Oversight Agency
City of Albuquerque
' P.O. Box 1293
·Albuquerque, NM 87103
' (505) 924-3770
• Fax: (505) 924 3775

http://www.cabq.gov/cpoa
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From:
To:
Subject:
Date:
Attachments:

Motrn

Amado~McCoy

Scott Wjlson; l eonard Wajtes
two sets of dual documents
Wednesday1 May 061 201512:11:17 PM
Case status and Inyestlgatloo status 04.23.2015.doc
Case status FOR POB 04.27 2015 doc
Stgtps of Cases 2012.xls
Status of cases 2013.x!sx

Hi, Leonard and Scott -This is a lot of information, but I think we all three should have these documents
tomorrow.
You'll see two spreadsheet (Excel) documents, one titled Status of Cases 2012 and
it's partner titled Status of Cases 2013. These show some of the dates I was talking
about in my query to Robin yesterday -- how to actually date the work flow itself,
not based on individual investigator (though they could be sorted that way), but by
dates of complaint, received at IRO, and assigned.
Please note in these two documents, a specific point that might come up tomorrow
as we try to sort out how and where things get held up -- or at least, seem to stay
"on the books" month after month:
Chris Davidson's start date in the IRO office was 2/26/2013, yet these records show
that he was assigned cases on 2/5 and 2/12 of that year. [And, possibly given
responsibility for a case that came in 9/19/12, with no change in his "assigned"
date.] Apparently the same thing is true for the new hire Erin O'Neill -- she was
assigned cases while she was still in Denver with the Denver Police Department.
Besides all the other questions this raises, it is a demonstration for us tomorrow
about the challenges in collecting real timeline information.
The second set of documents demonstrate a more immediate problem, but troubling
for all the same reasons: a Case Status and Investigation Status chart dated
4/23/2015, and a Case Status for POB chart dated 4/27/2015.
You'll notice some startling alterations in these two documents. Check, for instance,
how Robin had 30 cases on 4/23, but over the very next weekend (which, not
coincidentally, was the weekend leading up to the 4/27 Personnel Meeting), she
seems to have resolved 28 of those cases -- down to 2.
NOTE: The analyst Paul Cash is responsible for, and prepared, the "Case Status and
Investigation Status document of 4/23. This is part of what he does, I believe,
monthly, or perhaps more often. Robin herself prepared the look-alike document,
"Case status FOR POB," of 4/27, with no input from the analyst.
I do not bring your attention to these issues because I intend to run some sort of
trial tomorrow. But, rather, because I think these sorts of facts are absolutely
material to our attempts at discovering the actual processes in that office, the
veracity of the information we are provided with, and the challenges of assuring that
we, as a Board, have the best quality of information on which to base our own work.
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Thanks for having a look. I haven't had time to study these carefully, and hope to
find some time tonight, but I'd be glad to have your input.
Moira
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CHRIS'S CASES
80 day
Inv.

Date of

Case#

Com pi
aint

Incident
Date

Officer(s)
Complainant

Benjamin
13-087

13-091

05/2113

0516113

3119113
4/24/13

due date

Mitchell

Jason Paiz

12
week
due

Ext

Inv.

Date

Date

Comp

to
IRO

to IA

date

unknown

Chris

7.21.13

26-Jul

3
May

Andy Hockey

Chris

7.25.13

31-Jul

12
June

Brian Archibeque

Chris

8.25.13

29-Aug

Monica
13-111

13-119
13-129
13-142
13-161
13-171
13-176
13-190
13-202
13-218
13-249
13-253
13-257
14-009
14-018
14-021

6/6113
06/1211
3
6/26113
07/1611
3
08/06/1
3
08/14/1
3
08/1611
3
09/04/1
3
09/2011
3
I 0/22/1
3
12/1711
3
12/23/1
3
12/27/1
3
1113/14
01/2211
4
01/2811
4

5/28/13

Stockdale

James Eichel

6/25/13

Niemyjski

Unknown officer

Chris

07/16/13

John Sowell

Unknown officers

08/02/13

Elaine Branch
Jonathan

Kelly Enyart

08/14/13

Williams

Allegations

Case Status

Abuse of
power;
Medical
response

Investigation Pending

Conduct;
School

Needs write up

Officer

Ana-Alicia
Gabaldon
Tadeusz

5/4113

Date to
POC

Chris

8.31.13

18-Sep

9.14.13

13-Sep

Chris

10.4.13

8 Oct

Chris

10.25.13

29 Oct

Brian Johnson;
Lorenso Jaramillo

Chris

11.2.13

8Nov

conduct
17
June

2013

Homeless;
Conduct
9
Aug

Investigation Pending

Chris says he turned in
as inactivation August
Needs write up

Reporting

Investigation Pendina

Arrests

Needs write up

Excessive
force; DWI
Homeless;
conduct
Conduct/
Arrest
Excessive

Needs write up

unknown

Chris

11.4.13

8Nov

08/28/13

Tadeusz
Niemyjski
Patricia
Rivers

Lt. Garcia

Chris

11.23.13

29Nov

07/30/13

Ivory Lvnch

Unknown officer

Chris

12.9.13

13 Dec

force

Investigation Pendina

Traffic stop;
Conduct

Investio-ation Pending

08/16/13

10119113

Lauren Torrez

Unknown officer

Chris

1.10.14

15 Jan

12116/13

Kristie Jiron
Adonus
Encinias

Bryan Neal

Chris

3.7.14

11 Mar

Unknown

Chris

3.13.14

25Mar

09/01/13

Conduct
Investigation/
Homicide

1/12/14
01/21/14

Arellanes
Tyrone Foster
Tamara
Collins

Bryan Johnson

Chris

3.17.14

31 Mar

Charles Miller

Chris

4.3.14

8Apr

Andrew Cook

Chris

4.12.14

18 Apr

Unknown

Chris

4.18.14

23 Apr

Seizure

Conduct;
DW!stop
Biased;
Traffic
Accident;
Conduct

Jonathon
01/27/14

Gonzales

Investigation Pending

Needs write up
Investigation Pending

Search/

Mike
12/25/13

Needs write up

April23, 2015

Investigation Pending

Investigation PendinoInvestigation Pending_
Investigation Pending
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14-076

02/20/1
4
02/24/1
4
03/17/1
4
03/21/1
4
03/26/1
4
03/30/1
4
04/08/1
4

14-081
14-093

14-035
14-038
*14058
14-063
14-066
14-069

14-103
14-129
14-132
14-147
14-162
15-049
15-053
15-057

Tadeusz
02/19/14

Reynaldo Chavez

Chris

5.11.14

15May

Needs write up

Katherine Wright

Chris

5.15.14
6.5.14

19May
9June

Investigation Pending

02/23/14

NiemY.iski
Tracy
Hutcherson

01/01/14

Murat Tutar

Chris

03/10/14

Chris

6.9.14

13June

Investi o-ation Pending

Chris

6.14.14

18 June

Investigation Pending

Chris

6.18.14

22 June

Investigation Pending

01/09/14

Jacob Zamora
Natasha
Roybal
Logan
Griffith
Marsella
Duarte

Chris

6.27.14

1 July

Investigation Pending

04/14/1
4

04113/14

Therese Cole

Chris

7.3.14

7 July

Investigation Pendin o-

05110/1
4

05/08/14

Chris

7.29.14

2
August

Needs write up

Chris

8.15.14

19
August

Needs write up

Jaramillo

Chris

9.18.14

22 Sept.

Investigation Pending

Dan Svmes

Chris

9.20.14

24 Sept.

Investigation Pendino-

Chris

10.12.14

16 Oct.

Investigation Pending

Chris

11.13.14

17Nov.

Investigation Pending

6.21.15

25 June

Investigation Pending

05/27/1
4
06/30/1
4
07/02/1
4
07/24/1
4
08/25/2
014
04/02/1
5
04/15/2
015
04122/1
5

02/01/14
03/30/14

Christopher Maxim

Debbie Heshley

Felicia

05/23/14
06/27/14
05/05/14
07/23/14
09/01/13

Whitchurch
Elizabeth
Batth
David
Derringer
Sally Fox
Judith
Millioen
Diana
Rodri!IDez
Cynthia

03/18/15

Bernier

04/04/15

Carmella
Nodal

Matthew Trahan

Charles Miller

Chris

Jenney
Garner

7.4.15

Investigation Pendino

7.11.15

Investigation Pending

- 10 pendmg
- wnte
- up; 1 he says turned m)
Chris's Total Cases in Progress: 35 (24 investigation
pendmg;

April23, 2015
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DIANE'S CASES
Case#

Date of
Compl
aint

14-215

11130/1
4

14-218

12/05/1
4

Incident
Date

11120/14

10/15/14

14-222

12/15/1
4

10/08/14

14-224

12/17/1
4

12/10/14

14-232

15-004

15-008

15-020

15-024

15-027

15-028

15-029

12/29/l
4

12/05!14

01114/1
5
01/20/l
5
02/19/1
5
02/25/1
5
02127/1
5
02/27/1
5
02/27/1
5

12/31!14
02/12/20
15

02/24/14

Officer(s)

IRO
Inv.

80 due
date

2.18.15

12
week
due
date
21 Feb.

2.23.15

27 Feb.

4.4.15
4.6.15

9Mar.
II Mar.

3.19.15

23 Mar.

Investigation Pending

4.4.15

7 Apr.

Investigation Pending

4.10.15

13 Apr.

Investigation Pending

5.10.15

IOMay

Investigation Pending

5.16.15

15May

Investigation Pending

5.18.15

17May

Investigation Pending

5.18.15

17May

Investigation Pending

5.18.15

17May

Investigation Pending

Complainant

Kristie Jiron
Jeannine
Jaramillo

Marcelli a
Smith
Samson
Costales

Charles
Giddings
Scott
McMurrou
gh

Diane

Diane

Date to
IRO

Date to
lA

Date to

POC

Allegations

Case Status

Investigation Pending

Investigation Pending

y
y

Investigation Pending

Investigation Pending

Michael

Broderick

Julie
Wesselink

Royce Vaughn

Chermaine
Carter
Colby
Phillips

David
Derringer

Christian
Schlenker

Inv.
Comp

Diane

Nickolas
Martinez
and Gregg
Tova

Phillip
Benavidez

SandraBaca

Ext

Diane

Diane

Diane

Diane

Diane

Eichel

Diane

Jennifer
02/04/15

02/04!15

02/04/15

Natalie Butters

Natalie Butters

Natalie Butters

Perez

Karen
Romero
Mandi
Miller

Diane

Diane

Diane

April23, 2015
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15-036

03111/1
5

15-039

03/25/1
5

15-045

03/30/1
5

SandraBaca

Shawn
Lockey

5.30.15

29May

Investigation Pending

6.13.15

June 17

Investigation Pending

6.18.15

June 22

Investigation Pending

Diane

Megan
02/23115

03/27115

Ben Montoya

Glynn

Sabina Haque

Diane

Diane

Investigation Pending

7.11.15
15-056

04/2211
5

03/31/15

Alicia Silva

Jim Edison

Diane

Diane's Total Cases in Progress: 16 (16 investigation pending; 0 needs write up)

April23, 2015
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ERIN'S CASES
80 day
IRO lnv.

Date of
Case

#
15016
15023
15026
15032
15035
15041
15044
15047
15051
15055

Officer(s)

Complai

nt

Incident Date

Complainant

02109115

02/07115

Maria Valero

Matthew Trahan

Erin

02/24115

02114/15

Erick Nordine

Jared Frazier

Erin

02126115

due date

02/25/15

03/06115

Megan Gonzales

Francisco Chavez

Erin

SandraBaca

Cory Ledford

Erin

03/15115

10/22/14

Domenic
Patrone

03/26/15

02113/15

Patricia Davis

LuzMoore

Erin

03/28115

03/27/15

Derek Martinez

Danny Padilla

Erin

04/01115

02/26/15

Wendy
McCarthy

Lawrence Monte

Erin

04/Illl5

04/Il/15

Roger Zion

Jonathan Lambert

Erin

4.30.155129115
5.15.15

12
week
due
date
2May

Ext

Inv.

Date to

Comp

IRO

y

19May

5.25.15

29May

6.3.15

7 June

6.14.15

18 June
20 June

6.20.15

24 June

Michelle Evans

Jordan Grady

Case Status

Investigation
Pending

Investigation

Pending

Investigation
Pending

7.9.15
04/21115

Allegations

PendinoInvestigation
PendinoInvestigation
Pending
Investigation

6.30.15

04/21115

POC

Pending
Investigation
Pending
Investigation
Pending
Investigation
Pending

Erin

6.16.15

Date to

Investigation

!?May

5.17.15

Date to
lA

Erin

Erin's Total Cases in Progress: 10 (10 investigation pending)

April23, 2015
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PAUL'S CASES
Case
#

Date of
Complai
nt

IRO
Officer(s)

Incident Date

80 day due
date

Inv.

Complainant
12.4.12

12167

13255
14023
14060
14061
14213
14225
14228
15002
15005
15009
15012
15015
15021
15025
15030
15-

Raquel
8/17112

12/30/13
01/29/14

8/2/12

10/2411311/21/13
10/31/14

03/20114

03/13/14

03/20114
11/24/20
14

03/13114

Gutierrez

Wyoming
Terrace
Monica Trujillo

Luke Languit
D. Lucero, J.
Welch, B. Volzer,
S. Saenz, A.
Nunez, Sgt. ??

Paul

Garcia

Paul

Robert Middleton

12
Nov

Ext

Nicholas Sanders

Paul

Nicholas Sanders

Paul

08/24114

12/17114

12/10114

Michael Kristek

McCumber

12/23114

07/24114

Ariana Furst

Force

Paul

01/05115

07/19112

Korinne Matzke
Renetta
Harrison

Paul Durham

Paul

lnv.
Comp

Date
to
IRO

10 April

22
March

Yes
Dec
12

Jenise Brito

Brian Johnson

Paul

01/29115

01/29115

Margaret
Stevens

Christopher
Daniel

Paul

02/04115

1/30115

Colleen Jones

Jonathan Mares

Paul

02/23/15

02/22115

Sierra Montoya

Maureen O'Brien

Paul

02/25115

01/16/15

Evangeline
McCumber

Mark Wells

Paul

02/27/15
03/07115

12/03/15
12/08/14

Charles Arasim
Charles Arasim

Shad Solis
Kevin Riley

Paul
Paul

April23, 2015

Use of
Force

Case Status

11.15.12
Invest. Reoort
Needs write up

24Apr

y

6.8.14

12 June

6/20

Needs write up

6.8.14

12 June

6/20

Needs write up

3.11.15

19 Feb.

y

4.6.15

12 Mar.

y

Investigation
Pending
Investigation
Pending

4.12.15

18 Mar.

y

3.26.15

31 Mar.

4.10.15

14 Apr.

4.11.15

15 Apr.

4.19.15

23 Apr.

4.25.15

30Apr.

5.14.15

ISMay

5.16.15

20May

5.18.15

22May

Investigation

5.26.15

30May

Inves!!g_ation

20May

Needs write up
30 April

Investigation
Pending
Investigation
Pendina

Investigation

Paul

01/21115

Allegations

5.19.14

Paul

Wollfbrandt, La

Date to
POC

25Mar
2014

Paul
Wayne

Date
to lA

3.20.14

Paul

Leslie Carrillo
Christopher
Carrillo
Don
Packin_gham

01/20/15

12
week
due
date

Pending
Investigation
Pending
Investigation
Pending
Investigation
PendinoInvestigation
Pending
Investigation
Pending
Pending
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031
15037
15040
15043
15046
15050
15054

03/17/15

Brynn Brue

03/17/15

Daniel Skartwed

Jose Hernandez

03/26/15

Robert Donovan

03/27/15
03/31/15

03/13115

Tafl:Y Burch

04/03/15

01/30/15

Charles Arasim

04/20/15

02/28115

Brian O'Malley

9June

6.14.15

18 June

6.15.15

19 June

6.19.15

23 June

6.23.15

27June

Pending
Investigation
Pending
Investigation

Paul
Paul

Matthew Tinney
Anthony
Andolina

Pendina

Investigation
Pending
Investigation
Pending
Investigation
Pending
Investigation
Pending

Paul
Paul
Paul
7.9.15

Greer, Rodriquez,

.

6.5.15

etc.

.

. .
Paul

.

.

Paul's Total Cases m Progress: 23 (19 mvest1gat10n pendmg; 4 need wnte up)

CASES SUBMITTED TO lA FOR INVESTIGATIONS
12
Case
#

12240
12241
13095
13122

Date of
Complai

nt

IRO
Inv

Officer(s)
Incident Date

Complainant

Lee Padilla

12/10/12

James Saunders

12/10/12
05110/13

05110/13

06110/13

06/10/13

Wendy O'Brien
Neal
Greenbaum

08/05113

Roseanna
Garibaldi

Angelo Lovato

Gerard Bartlett
Unknown

08/05/13

lnv.
Ext

Date to

lA

POC
Allegations

Robin's case
nothing in X-

2.28.13

5Mar

7.29.13

6Aug

8.29.13

18 Sept

10.24.13

29
Oct

Robin's case
nothing in Xdrive
Investigation
Pending
Investigation
Pending
Investigation
Pending

drive

Robin

Unknown

APDUse
of vehicle
ATM
stolen
DV;
Response
time

lA

lA

Investigation
Pending

lA

April23, 2015

Case Status

5 Mar

Comp

lA

Tyler Burt

Date to

to
IRO

80 day
due date
2.28.13

8.22.14
05/23/14
Victoria Arap-on
06/03114
Total Pendmg Invest1gatron at IA: 6

Date

Robin

Unknown
13159
14107

week
due
date
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ROBIN'S CASES and CASES SUBMITTED TO IRO FOR REVIEW
Case
#

IRO Inv.

Date of
Complai

nt

SO day

12

due date

week

Officer(s)
Incident Date

due

Complainant

Date to
Inv.

Ext

IRO

Comp

Date to
IA

Date to

POC

Allegations

Case Status

Conduct;
Arrest

12.3.13 Citizen
Ltr.
IA so there
would not be
anything in xdrive

date

Elder Guevara;
12173

Tara Jones; David
08/23/12

5/28/12

Daniel Strokes

Baca

11.11.12

15Nov

Paul

21 Dec
5.8.13

22Mar

15
May

13025
14006
*14098
*14112
*14141
*14170
14205
14204
15003
15019
13182
14229
14210
14216
14202
14176

02/17/13

unknown

Anonymous

01/06/14

10/28/13

Ortega

Robin

Veronica Garcia

Robin

Anonymous
Gregory
Gaudette

!A

Unknown

!A

3.!6.15
3.27.14
8.4.14

05/16/14

8.24.14
06/05/14

05/28/14

07/18/14

10.6.14
Jeremy Dear

!A

Anonvmous

11/03/14
10/29/14

09/27/14
10/25/14

01107115

Lisa Deweese
Antonio Garcia
Raymond
Romero

Robin

Leab Acata

Baca and Cabrera

Paul

Royce Vaughn

Erin

02/17/15

02/06/15

Patrick Themjg

Me!Acata

Erin

08/23/13

08/16/13

Renell Hull

Matthew Fischer

Chris

12/23/14

09/29/14

Darisha Sims

Louis Henckel

Diane

11/17114
12/03/20
14
11/01/20
14
09/15/20
14

11117/14

Marie Bradford

Sharon Saavedra

Paul

I 0/05/12

Jeroroe Montoya

Victor Hernandez

Paul

10/30/14

Jonathan Carver

Gabriel Aragon

Diane

08/22/14

Mildred Begay

Jeffrey Jones

1.22.15

25 Jan.

1.17.15

24Jan

Diane

12.9.14

3.28.15

I Apr.

5.8.15

IOMay

3.9.15
3.10.15
11.5.13
3.13.15

21 Nov
17Mar.

2.5.15

12 Feb.

3.10.15
3.16.15
3.21.15

2.21.15
1.21.15

25 Feb.
23 Jan

12.4.14

7Dec.

3.23.15
3.27.15
4.3.15

Diane

April23, 2015

Investigation
Pending
Investigation
Pending
Investigation
Pending

3.6.15

Disabled
son

Needs write up
Investigation
Pending
Investigation
Pending
Investigation
Pending
Investigation
Pending
Investigation
Pending
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15033
15034
15022
15042
15014
14014

5.29.15
03110/15

01105/15

03/14/15

03113115

Luana Peters
Claudia
Steinhauser

Cody Maycumber

Investigation
Pending
Investigation
Pending
Inactivation

28May

Diane

4.9.15
6.2.15

6June

Paul

4.14.15
5.15.15

02/24/15

02/24/15

NotAPD

Paul

4.14.15
6.13.15

03/25115
02/03/20
15

SandraBaca

Brian Johnson

Diane

Tina Jones

Patrick Casias

Diane

4.16.15
4.24.15

11/27114

25 Apr.
4.16.15

01/20/14

12118/13

Juanita Luge

unknown

Chris

4.10.14

16
April

132

6/27113

6/27113

Tadeusz
Niemyjski

Unkno'\.Vl.1 officer

Chris

9.15.13

19-Sep

13065
15048
15052
15006
14223
14221

04110/13

4110113

DrewRupp

unknown

Chris

5.1.13

3Jul

6.20.15

June 24

13-

04/01/15

03/29115

DavidMoya

24
July

Diane

4.17.15

Hit and
Run
Reporting

4.17.15

Homeless;
Conduct

4.17.15

4.21.15
7.1.15

Diane

04/12/15
01113115

Jennifer Otte

12/16/14

Ashley
DeAguero

12/10/14

11122114
08/08114

Jodi Keeton

Jerry Rauch

Hector Guerrero

Investigation
Pending
Investigation
Pending

June 17

4.21.15
5.3.15

7 Apr.

y

4.5.15

II Mar.

y

2.28.15

4Mar.

Erin

4.23.15

Paul

Diane

Investigation
Pending

Needs write up
Chris says he

turned in as
inactivation
May 2013
Investigation
Pending
Investigation
Pending
Investigation
Pending
Investigation

4.23.15

Pending

4.23.15

Investigation
Pending

Robin's Cases: 30

April23, 2015
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CASES SUBMITTED TO lA APD FOR CHAIN OF COMMAND
REVIEW
IRO
Officer(s)
Case
#
11254

Date of
CPC
12130111

Incident Date

12/27111

80 day
due date

Inv.

12
week
due
date

Ext

Inv.

Date
to

Comp

IRO

Date to
IA

IRO

12/30114

08/10/14

Date
to
POC

Alleg
ation
s

Case
Status

Complainant

Jeremy Eberts

Daniel Morales

3.19.12

6Mar

4.19.15

25 Mar.

10
April

Paul

I
July
Back to

y

Erin

14233

Date
to

Tammy Martinez

Reaina Sanchez

2.25.1
5

Erin

3.19.15;
back to
chain
3.31.15,
3.25.15
Extension
J{eguested

Inves
tigati
on
Pendi
ng

Inves
tigati
on

14219

14217

12108114

12103120
14

10/24114

11/29114

Quanah King

LekYa Horton

Chris Vaughn

Jim Edison

Paul

2.26.15
2.21.15

11/06114

11104/14

Tremayne Pollard

Luke McPeek

12/29114

10107113

John Spivak

Jeremy Hollier

I Feb.

Pendi
4.20.15

l1g_

4.20.15

tigati
on
Pendi
Ilg_

4.20.15

tigati
on
Pendi
ng

y

Inves

4.2.15
y 2.3.15

loves

3.21.1
5

Paul
3.19.15

14231

3.25.1
5

Paul
2.24.15

14207

2Mar.
25 Feb.

lnves

24Mar.

3.27.1
5

Paul

tigati
on
Pendi
4.20.15

l1g_

Total cases pendmg review at IA: 6
April23, 2015
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CASES WAITING FOR POB APPROVAL
IRO
lnv.

Officer(s)

Case
#

15013

15017

Date of
CPC

01/30/20
15

02/06/15

Incident Date

01/22115

02/05/15

SO day
due date

12
week

due
date

Inv.

Ext

Comp

Helmer Adams

Barbara Dobie

Justin Rogillio

4.20.15

22Apr.

4.27.15

28Apr.

Erin

3.2.15

2.26.1
5

Diane
13June

1503/21/15

03/08/15

Date to
lA

Date

Date

to
IRO

to
POC

Alleg
ation
s

Case
Status

Complainant

6.9.15

038

Date
to
IRO

Martin Kevern

Erin

April23, 2015

Inves
tigati
on
Pendi
ng
Inves
tigati
on
Pendi
ng
loves
tigati
on
Pendi
ng
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CASE STATUS CHART
Updated Apri127, 2015

CHRIS'S CASES
Case#

Date of
Complai
nt

Inv.
Incident

Complainan

Date

t

80 day
due date

Officer(s)

12
week
due

Inv.
Ext

Comp

date

Date
to
IRO

Date
to lA

Date to
POB

Allegations

Case Status

Abuse of

Benjamin
13-087

13-091

05/2113

05/6113

3/19113

Mitchell

unknown

Chris

7.21.13

26-Jul

3
Mey

power;
Medical

Investigation Pending

response

4/24/13

Jason Paiz

Officer H.

Chris

7.25.13

31-Jul

12

June

Monica
6/6/13

5/28/13

Stockdale

Officer A.

Chris

8.25.13

29-Aug

13-119

06/12/13

5/4113

Ana-Alicia
Gabaldon

Officer E.

Chris

8.31.13

18-Sep_

Unknown officer

Chris

9.14.13

13-Sep

Unknown officers

Chris

10.4.13

8 Oct

Officer E.
Officer J.

Chris

10.25.13

29 Oct

Jonathan
Williams

Officer J.;

Chris

13-129

6/26/13

6/25/13

13-142

07/16113

07116/13

John Sowell

Needs write up

Officer

13-111

Tadeusz
Niemyjski

Conduct;
School
conduct

17
June

Conduct
Homeless;
Conduct

9
Aug

Investigation Pending
Chris says he turned in
as inactivation August
2013
Needs write up

Reporting

Investigation Pending

Arrests

Needs write up

Elaine
13-161
13-171

08/06/13
08/14113

08/02113
08/14/13

Braoch

Excessive
I 1.2.13

8Nov

force; DWI

Needs write up

8Nov

Homeless;
conduct

Needs write up

Tadeusz
13-176
13-190
13-202

08/16/13
09/04113
09/20113

08/16/13

Niemyjski

08/28/13

Patricia
Rivers

07/30113

I 1.23.13

29Nov

Arrest

Investigation Pending
Investigation Pendinp

13 Dec

Unknown officer
Officer N

Chris
Chris

1.10.14
3.7.14

15 Jan
II Mar

Conduct
Conduct

Investioation Pendina
Needs write up

Unknown

Chris

3.13.14

25Mar

Investigation/
Homicide

Investioation Pendi~g_

12/23113

09/01113
12/25113

Mike
Arellanes

1/12114

Tyrone
Foster

01/21/14

Tamara
Collins

01/22114

Chris

12.9.13

13-253

14-018

Lt. G

Chris

10119/13
12116113

1113114

Conduct/

Unknown officer

10/22113
12/17113

14-009

I 1.4.13

Ivory Lynch

13-218
13-249

12127/13

Chris

Excessive
force
Traffic stop;

Lauren
Torrez
Kristie Jiron
Adonus
Encinias

13-257

unknown

Search/
Officer J
OfficerM.

Chris

Chris

3.17.14
4.3.14

31 Mar

Seizure

Investigation Pending

8Apr

Conduct;
DWI stop

Investigation Pendino-

Biased;
Officer C.

Chris

4.12.14

18Apr

Traffic

Investigation Pending
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Jonathon
14-021

01/28/14

01/27/14

Gonzales

Accident;
Unlmown

Chris

4.18.14

23 Apr

Conduct

Investigation Pending

Tadeusz
14-035

02/20/14

02/19/14

NiemYiski
Tracy

Officer C.

Chris

5.11.14

!5May

Conduct

Needs write up

14-038
*14058

02/24/14

02/23/14

Hutcherson

OfficerW.

Chris

5.15.14
6.5.14

!9May

Conduct

Investigation Pending

9June

03/17/14

01/01/14

MuratTutar

Conduct

Chris

Jacob
14-063

03/21/14

03/10/14

Zamora

14-066

03/26/14

02/01/14

14-069

03/30/14

03/30/14

14-076

04/08/14

01/09114

Natasha
Roybal
Logan
Griffith
Marsella
Duarte

14-081

04/14/14

04/13/14

Therese
Cole

Felicia
Whitchurch

14-093

05/10/14

05/08/14

14-103

05/27114

05/23/14

14-129
14-132

06/30114
07/02/14

06/27/14
05/05/14

14-147

07/24114

07/23/14

Millioen

14-162

08/25/20
14

09/01/13

Diana
Rodrio-uez

Chris

Officer M.

Officer H.

Officer T.

6.9.14

Sally Fox
Judith

Officer J.
OfficerS.

Officer M.

Conduct

Investigation Pending

Improper
investigation.,
conduct

Investigation Pending

Chtis

6.14.14

18 June

Chtis

6.18.14

22 June

Chtis

6.27.14

Chris

7.3.14

Investigation Pending

I July

Use of force
Use of force,
conduct

7 July

conduct

Investi o-ation Pending

Chris

7.29.14

2
AuilliSt

Chtis

8.15.14

19
August

Chris
Chtis

9.18.14
9.20.14

22 Sept.
24 Sept.

Chtis

10.12.14

Chtis

Investigation Pending

Conduct,
wrongful

arrest

Needs write up

Conduct
Failure to
investigate
Conduct

Needs write up

16 Ocl

Use of force
Failure to
show for

Investigation Pending

I 1.13.14

!?Nov.

court

Investigation Pendino-

6.21.15

25 June

Conduct

Investio-ation Pendino-

Elizabeth

Barth
David
Derringer

13 June

Investigation PendinoInvestigation Pending

Cynthia
15-049
15-053

04/02/15
04/15/20
15

15-057

04/22/15

03/18/15
04/04/15

Bernier
Carmella
Nodal

Chtis

7.4.15

Conduct, use
of force
Use of force,
violation of

7.11.15

rights

Jermey
Gamer

- wnte
- up;)
- 11 pendmg
- - pendmg;
Chris's Total Cases in Progress: 35 (24 mvest1gat10n
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DIANE'S CASES
IRO

Date of

Officer(s)

Complai
nt

lnciden
tDate

11/30/14

1112011
4

Kristie Jiron

14-218

12/05/14

10/15/1
4

Jeannine
Jaramillo

14-222

12/15/14

I 0/08/1
4

14-224

12/17/14

12110/1
4

Case#

14-215

80 due

12

date

week

2.18.15

due
date
21 Feb.

Inv.

Comnlainant
Officer G.

15-004

12/29114

12/05/1
4

01/20115

12/31/1
4

Marcellia
Smith

Samson
Costales

Officer B.

Diane

Officer W.

Officer C.

Diane

15-024

15-027

15-028

02/19/15

02/25115

02/27/15

02/27/15

02/12/2
015

02/24/1
4
02/04/1
5
02/04/1
5

9Mar.
11 Mar.

3.19.15

23 Mar.

4.4.15

7 Apr.

Diane

02/27/15

02/04/1
5

POB

Allegations

Case Status

Investigation Pending

Investigation Pending

y
y

Use of force
Conduct,
harassment,
abuse of
position
Conduct,
inaccurate
reoortin2

Investigation Pending
Investigation Pending

Conduc~

Investigation Pending

Investigation Pending

failure to
investij2;ate

Diane
13 Apr.

Conduc~

Investigation Pending

failure to
SandraBaca

Officer P.

investil!ate

Diane
IOMay

Conduc~

5.16.15

ISMay

failure to
investigate
Failure to
investigate,
wrongful
arrest, conduct

David
Derrino-er

5.18.15

17May

5.18.15

17May

Diane

Christian
Schlenker

Natalie Butters

Natalie Butters

Officer E.

Officer P.

Officer R.

Diane

Natalie Butters

Officer M.

Investigation Pending

Investigation Pending

Conduc~

Investigation Pending

failure to
investigate

Diane

Diane

Investigation Pending

Conduct

Diane

5.18.15
15-029

Date to

Conduc~

27 Feb.

4.4.15
4.6.15

5.10.15
15-020

IA

reoortiM

4.10.15
15-008

Date to

inaccurate
Diane

Rovce Vauffin

01/14115

Date to
IRO

Conduc~

Diane

Officer M.
Officer M.
and Officer
T.

Phillip
Benavidez

Comp

inaccurate
reoortin2
2.23.15

14-232

Inv.

Ext

!?May

Conduc~

Investigation Pending

failure to
investi2:ate
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15-036

15-039

15-045

03/11115

SandraBaca

03/25/15

02/2311
5

03/30/15

03/27/1
5

Ben Montoya

Officer L.

Officer G.

Sabina Haque

5.30.15

29May

6.13.15

June 17

6.18.15

June22

Investigation Pending

Diane

Conduct

Investigation Pending

Conduct,
failure to
investigate

Diane

Investigation Pending

Diane

Conduct
7.11.15

15-056

.

04/22115

03/3111
5

Investigation Pending

Inaccurate
Alicia Silva

.

Officer E.

Diane

.

.

.

.

reporting

.

Drane's Total Cases m Progress: 16 (16 mvestrgatwn pendmg; 0 needs wnte up)

ERIN'S CASES
Case
#

15016
15023
15026
15032
15035
15041
15044
!5047
15051
15055

Date of
Complai
nt

02/09115

Incident
Date

02/07/15

02/24115

02/14/15

02/26115

02/25115

03/06/15
03/15/15
03/26115
03/28/15
04/01115

10/22/14
02/13/15
03/27/15
02/26/!5

IRO
Comolainant

Maria Valero

Erick Nordine
Megan
Gonzales
SandraBaca
Domenic
Patrone

Patricia Davis
Derek
Martinez
Wendy
McCarthy

Officer(s)

Officer T.

Inv.
Erin

Officer F.

Erin

Officer C.

Erin

Officer L.

12week
due date

80 day
due
date
4.30.15

2May

5/29/15
5.15.15

17May

-

Officer P.
OfficerM.

5.17.15

19May

5.25.15

29May

6.3.15

7 June

6.14.15

18 June

6.16.15

20 June

04/2!/15

04/2!115

Michelle Evans

Officer G.

Erin

Case Status

Investigation
Pending

6.20. !5

24 June

Prelim.
Report
Investigation

6.30.15

Erin

Alleg:>_tions

Investigation

Erin

Officer L.

Date to
POB

Conduct

Erin

Roger Zion

Date to
lA

Failure to arrest

Erin

04111115

Date to
IRO

Conduct; DWI

Erin

04/11/15

lnv.
Comp

Conduct; DWI

Erin

OfficerM.

Ext
y

Investigation
Driving;
Conduct

7.9.15

Conduct

Investigation
Pending
Investigation
Pending
Investigation
Pending
Investigation
Pending
Investigation
Pending
Investigation
Pending
Investigation
Pending
Investigation
Pending
Investigation
Pending

Erin's Total Cases in Progress: 10 (10 investigation pending)
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PAUL'S CASES
Case
#

Date of
Complai
nt

mo
Officer(s)

Incident Date

80 day due
date

Inv.

Complainant

12.4.12
12167
13255
14023
14060
14061
14213
14225
14228
15002
15005
15009
15012
15015
15021

15025
15030
15-

Raquel
8/17/12

8/2/12

Gutierrez

Officer L.
Officers L, W.,

Wyoming
Terrace

W, S,N,J, G,

12/30/13

10/2411311/21113

01/29114

10/31/14

3.20.14

OfficerS.

Paul

08/24114
12110114

Michael Kristek

OfficerM.
OfficerW,
Officer L.

03/20/14

03/13114

11/24114
12/17/14

07/24/14

07/19112

Ariana Furst

Korinne Matzke

y

6.8.14

12 June

6120

12 June

Officer J.

Paul

Stevens

Officer D.

Paul

19 Feb.

1130115

Colleen Jones

OfficerM.

Paul

02/23115

02/22115

Sierra Montoya

Officer 0

Paul

02/25/15

01116/15

Evangeline
McCumber

Officer W.

Paul

02/27/15
03/07/15

12/03/15
12/08/14

Charles Arasim
Charles Arasim

OfficerS
Officer R.

Paul
Paul

POB
Allegations

Search
Warrant

Case Status

11.15.12
Invest. Report
Needs write up

Civil
Dispute
Show of

Needs write up

Force
Needs write up

6/20

Needs write up

y
Investigation

4.6.15

12Mar.

y

4.12.15

18 Mar.

y

3.26.15

31 Mar.

4.10.15

14 Apr.

4.11.15

15 Apr.

Paul

02/04/15

22
March

Date to

Search

Paul

Jenise Brito
Margaret

10 April

Date
to IA

Search

Paul

01121115

mo

30 April

Paul

Renetta

01129/15

24Apr

3.11.15

Harrison

01129115

5.19.14

Paul

01120115

Comp

20Mav

6.8.14

Officer D.

Date
to

25Mar
2014

Paul
Paul

Inv.
Yes
Dec
12

Paul

OfficerS.

03113/14

01105115

OfficerM.

12
Nov

Ext

Paul

Leslie Carrillo
Christopher
Carrillo
Don
Packingharn

03/20114

12/23/14

Monica Trujillo

Sgt.??

12
week
due
date

Investi!lation
Use of
Force

Failure to
return
property
Report
writincr

ADA
Compliance

4.19.15

23 Apr.

4.25.15

30Apr.

5.14.15

18May

5.16.15

20May

Driving
Conduct;
Report
Custody

5.18.15
5.26.15

22May

Civil
Matter
License

30May

Plate
License

Investigation
PendinoInvestigation
Pending
Investigation
PendinoInvestigation
Pending

Investigation
Pending
Investigation
Pendincr
Investigation
Pending
Investigation
Pending
Investigation
Pending
Investigation
Pending

Investigation
Pending
Investigation
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031
15037
15043
15046
15050
15054

03/17/15

03/17/15

03/27/15
03/31/15
04/03/15

03/13/15
01/30/15

BrvnnBrue

OfficerS.

Paul

Robert Donovan

Officer T.

Paul

Taffy Burch

Officer A

Paul

Charles Arasim

02128/15

Brian O'Malley

9June

6.15.15

19 June

6.19.15

23 June

6.23.15

27 June

Plate
Damaged
Vehicle
Failure to
enforce law
Conduct

License
Plate
Mental
Health

Paul
Officer G, Officer

04/20/15

6.5.15

R.

7.9.15
Paul

Pending;
Investigation
Pending

Investigation
Pending
Investigation
Pending
Investigation
Pending

Investigation
Pending

Paul's Total Cases in Progress: 22 (18 investigation pending; 4 need write up)
CASES SUBMITTED TO lA FOR INVESTIGATIONS
Date of

Complai

Incident
Date

IRO
Inv

Officer(s)

Complainant

Case#

nt

12-240

12/10/12

Lee Padilla

Officer L

lA

12-241

12/10/12

James Saunders

Officer B.
Unknown

!A

13-095

05/10/13

05/10/13

Wendy O'Brien
Neal

13-122

06/10/13

06/10113

Greenbaum

2.28.13
2.28.13

5Mar

Theft

7.29.13

6Aug

8.29.13

18 Sept

10.24.13

29
Oct

APDUse
of vehicle
ATM
stolen
DV;

SO day
due date

lA
Unknown
!A
Unlmown

Roseanna
13-159

08/05/13

08/05113

Garibaldi

14-107

06/03/14

05/23/14

Victoria Aragon

15-040

03/26/15
Jose Hernandez
Total Pendmg InvestigatiOn at IA: 7

Ext

Comp

Date to
POB
Allegations
Theft

Response

Investigation
Pending
Investigation
Pending
Investigation
Pending
Investigation
Pending
Investigation
Pending

8.22.14

Investigation

6.14.15

Pending
Investigation

lA

lA

Case Status

time

lA
Officer B.

lnv.

Date
to
IRO

Date to
lA

12
week
due
date
5Mar

18 June
Theft

Pendino-
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ROBIN'S CASES and CASES SUBMITTED TO IRO FOR REVIEW
IRQ lnv.
Date of
Case#

Comolaint

Incident
Date

80 day

12

due date

week

Officer(s)

Ext

due
date

Comolainant

Inv.
Comp

Date to
IRO

Date

to lA

Date
to
POB

Allegations

3.27.I4
14-006

OI/06/I4

I5-006

OI/I3/I5

I0/28/13

Ortega

Officer P.

Robin

Jennifer Otte

Officer R.

Erin

Pending IA

OIS5.3.I5

Case Status

y

7 Apr.

4.23.I5

Investigation
completion
Review
Pending

Robin's Cases:2

CASES SUBMITTED TO lA APD FOR CHAIN OF COMMAND
REVIEW
Officer(s)
Date of

Case#

CPC

Incident
Date

IRO
lnv.

80 day

12

due date

week

I2/30/ll

I2/2711 I

Ext

due
date

to
IRO

Date to
lA

Date
to
POB

Allegations

Case Status

Complainant

3.I9.!2
11-254

Date

lnv.
Comp

Jeremy Eberts

OfficerM

6Mar

4.I9.15

25 Mar.

I
July
Back to

IO
April

Paul
y

Review

Pending
NCIC

Erin

I4-233

I2/30/14

08/10/14

Tammy Martinez

OfficerS

Erin

I4-2I9

I2/08/14

10/24114

Quanah King

OfficerV

Paul

I4-2I7
14-207

12/03/20I4
I l/06/14

I I/29/14
I 1/04114

Lekya Horton
Tremayne Pollard

Officer E
Officer M

Paul
Paul

2.26.!5
2.21.15

2Mar.
25 Feb.

y

2.24.15

I Feb.

y

2.25.!5

3.I9.15;
back to
chain
3.31.15,
3.25.I5
Extensi
on
Request
ed

3.25.15

4.20.15

4.2.!5
3.21.15

4.20.15
4.20.15

Review

Pending

Review
Pendina
Review
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2.3.1
5
3.19.15
14-231

12129114

14-223

12116114

15-003

01107115

10107113

11122114

John Spivak

Ashley DeAguero

Officer H
Officer G,
Officer L. Officer
D

Paul

Officer V

Erin

15-014

02/0312015

11127114

Tina Jones

14-221

Romero

01107115
12110114

08108114

Officer V

Jodi Keeton

Review
Pendina
Review

4.20.15

y

Pending
4.23.15

APD crash

3.9.15

speeding

1 Apr.

4.24.15

25 Apr.

3.28.15

1 Apr.

2.28.15

4Mar.

Diane

Raymond
15-003

II Mar.

Paul
3.28.15

Officer R

24Mar.
3.27.15

4.5.15

Raymond

Romero

Pending

Erin

Diane

Review
Pending

Review
4.16.15

Investigation

3.9.15

speeding

4.23.15
4.17.15

Search
HitandRun
Reporting

Pending
Review
Pending
Review
Pending
Review
Pendincr

14-014

01120114

12118/13

Juanita Lugo

unlmown

Chris

4.10.14

16
April

13-132

6127113

6/27113

Tadeusz
Niemyjski

Unknovm officer

Chris

9.15.13

19-Seo

4.17.15

Conduct

13-182

08123113

08116113

Rene!! Hull

Officer F

Chris

11.5.13
12.4.14

21 Nov
7Dec.

3.10.15

Disabled son

Pending

4.3.15

Investigation

Pending
Review

I.l7.15

24Jan
3.6.15

Investigation

Pending
Review

14-176
14-204

0911512014
10129/14

08122114
10/25114

Mildred Beaay

Antonio Garcia

Homeless;

Officer J
Officer B
Officer C

Diane
Paul
2.5.15

14-210

11117114

11117114

Marie Bradford

OfficerS

Paul

14-216

12/03/2014

10105112

Jerome Montoya

Officer H

Paul

14-229
14-202

12123114
1110112014

09/29114
10130114

Darisha Sims
Jonathan Carver

Officer H
Officer A

3.21.l5
25 Feb.
17 Mar.

1.21.l5

23 Jan

Diane
Diane

Biased

12 Feb.

2.21.l5
3.13.15

Review
Pendincr
Review

3.23.15

Based
policing
Handling
Evidence

Pending
Review
Pending

Review
Pending

3.16.15
3.27.15

Investi!ration
Report
writing

Review
Pending
Review

Total cases pendmg rev1ew at IA: 20
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CASES WAITING FOR POB APPROVAL
Officer(s)

Case#

12-173

Date of
CPC

08/23/12

Incident
Date

5/28/12

Daniel
Strokes

Officer G;
Officer J;
Officer B

02/17/13

unknown

Anonymous

Unknown

13-065

04/10/13

4/10/13

DrewRupp

unknown

Tadeusz
13-132

6/27/13

6127113

Niemyjski

13-182

08/23/13

08/16/13

14-014

01/20/14

14-170

09/08/14

I !.1 !.1
2

15
Nov

5.8.13

15
Ma
y
3Jul

lA
5.1.13

Unknown
officer

Chris

9.15.13

Rene!! Hull

Officer F

Chris

11.5.13

12/18/13

Juanita Lugo

unknown

Chris

4.10.14

9/6/14

Anonymous
Veronica
Garcia

NotAPD

lA

Gaudette

07/18/14

09/15/2014

08/22/14

14-204

10/29/14

10/25/14

14-202

11/01/2014

10/30/14

Mildred
Be•av

Antonio
Garcia
Jonathan
Carver

Officer D

Comp

19Sep
21
Nov
16
Apr
il

Date to
IA

Date
to
IRO

Date
to
POB

Allegations

22Mar
Inact- Conduct;Insuff

evidence
3.16.15
24
Julv

nla

Inact-driving

4.17.15

Homeless; Conduct

Review

3.10.15

Disabled son

Pending
Review

Pending

Hit and Run
4.17.15

Reporting
Inact-not APD
OIS-Inact not APD

Diane

Officer B
Officer C

Paul

Officer A

Diane

!.17.15
1.2!.15

14-205

11103/14

09127/14

Lisa Deweese
Marie

Officer A

Diane

14-210
14-112

II/17/14
06/05/14

Il/17/14
05/28/14

Bradford

OfficerS

Paul
lA

2.5.15
8.24.14

Pending
Review
Pending

Review
Review
Pending
Review

OIS-1nact not APD

Pendin,.

4.3.15

Investi.Q:ation

Review

3.6.15

Investigation

3.27.15

Investioation
Inact-Complaint

12.9.14

withdraw

Pending
Pending

3.2!.15

Biased Based policing

Review

Inact-Use of radar

Pending

Robin

Officer J

Pending
Review
Pending
Review

4.17.15

10.6.14

Jeremy Dear

Case
Status

12.3.13
Citizen Ltr

Robin

1.22.15

Anonymous

Ext

Date
to
IRO

8.4.14

12.4.14
14-176

lnv.

21 Dec

Chris

05116114

12
wee
k
due
dat
e

Paul

Gregory

14-141

80 day
due
date

Complainant

13-025

14-098

IRO
Inv.

7
Dec
24
Jan
23
Jan
25
Jan.
12
Feb.

Pending
Pending
Review
Pending
Review

Review
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M003998

14-216

12103/2014

10/05/12

Jerome
Montoya

14-221

12/10/14

08/08114

Jodi Keeton

11122/!4

Ashley
DeA!!llero

14-223

14-229

15-003

15-013

15-014

15-017

12116/14

12/23114

09/29/14

Raymond
Romero

01107/15

01/30/2015

02/03/2015

02/06115

Darisha Sims

01122/15

Helmer
Adams

11127/14

Tina Jones

02/05/15

Barbara
Dobie
Patrick
Themig

15-019

02117/15

02/06/!5

15-022

02/24115

02/24/15

15-033

03/10/15

01105/15

Luana Peters

03/13/15

Claudia
Steinhauser

03/08115

Marrin
Kevem

OfficerH

Paul

Officer L
Officer G
Officer L
Officer D

Diane

Officer H

Officer V

Officer R

Officer R

2.21.15
2.28.15

4.5.15

25
Feb.
4
Mar

11
Mar

3.13.15

17
Mar

3.28.15

I
Apr

4.20.15

22
Apr

4.24.15

25
Apr

Diane

Diane

4.27.15

28
Apr

5.8.15

10
Ma
y

03/21115

15-042

03/25/15

Paul

15-048

04/01/15

03/29/15

DavidMoya

15-052

04/12115

Unknown

Anonymous

Erin
6.13.15

Sandra Baca

Officer J

Diane
6.20.15
Diane

3.10.15

.

Diane

Review
PendinoPending
Review

Inact-Driving
lnact. Not APD

Pending
Review
Pending
Review

6
Jun
e
13
Jun
e
Jun
e 17
Jun
e24

Inact-ReportMediation
Inact-Not APD

Inact. No SOP vio
4.16.15
4.21.15
4.21.15

Pending
Review
Pending
Review
Pending
Review

4.14.15

7.Ll5
unknown

Investigation
Inact-withdrawn

4.14.15

6.9.15
15-038

speeding

2.26.15

6.2.15
03/14/15

Investigation

Pending
Review

5.15.15

15-034

Pending
Review
Pending
Review
Review
Pending

4.16.15

Diane

Officer M

y

Review
Pending

3.2.15

Diane

Paul

Search issues
APD crash

3.9.15

Erin

NotAPD

4.23.15

3.16.15

Erin

Erin

Handling Evidence

4.23.15

Paul

Officer A

3.23.15

Review
Pending
Review

Inact-Could not ID
Officer
Inact-Could not ID
Officer

Pending
Review
Pending
Review
Review
Pending

Pendmg for POB-31 cases
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M003999

·1295.3:i169
·1295.3:i1$~

712212015
712212015
71221201~

71221201!
712212015
712212015
712212015
712212015
712212015
712212015
712212015
7/2212015
?12212015
712212015
712212015
7/2212015

· 1293.3:i169
· 12M.33189
·1276.3 :il69
-127&.3:i1$9
-127$.331&9
-1274.33189
·1273.33169
·f27~.3:il69
-1 ~9.3:i1&9
-1 ~1&-~

-121!6.33169
-121!8.33169
-121!7.3:il69
·12012.33159
· 1262.33169
•1 21!0.33159
-1:1E0.33169
· 1269.33169
71Z212015 -1256.33169
71221201& · 1256.331e9
7/2212015 -1247.33169
712212015 · 1247.33169
712212015 ·1246.33169
712212015 -1246.33169
7=15 - 1244.33169
712212015 -1238.33189
712212015 -12311.33169
71221201jj -12311.33169
7122f201S -1239.33169
1=1s -t233.33te9
71221201& · 123U3189
712212016 -1Z311.3316t
71221'2015 -1.2:39.331$9
7!2212015 ·12S7.SS169
712212015 ·1:l3<.33169
71Z2/201$ ·1.234.33169
71Z2/2015 -1231.331811
1=1s -1230.33189
712212.01! -12SO.SS1S9
712212015 -1230.3311!11
712212016 ·1227.3311!11
712212.015 -1227.SS1Clll
712212015 -1227.3318!1
712212015 -1.225.33189
712212016 -1.225.3311111
712212.015 ·1219.33109
712212015 ·1219.33169
71221201! ·1219.33189
712212015 -12 1~.331ll9
712212015 -1213.33169
712212015 ·1213.33159
71221201~ -1211.:!3169
712212015 ·1211.33169
712212015 -1211.33169
712212015 -1210.33169
712212015 -1~05.33169
712212015 -1202.33169
712212015 -1202.33169
7J:!m01S -1202.33169
712212015 ·1198.33169
712212015 -1198.33169
712212015 -1195.3:i1fi
7122121!15 -111i!2.33169
712212015 -1190.33169
7122/2015 -1190.33169
712212015 ·1190.33169
7122/2015 ·1188.331$9
712212015 -11SS~316~
712212010 ·1185.33169
712212015 ·1184.33169

7122/2015 ·1184.33169
712212015 -1181.3316~
712212015 -1181.33169

7122/2015 · 1181.33169
71221201$ · 1178.33169
712212015 ·1178.33169

M004000

712212015
712212015
7/2212016
712212015
712212015
7122/201$
7f.2212016
7f.221201S
7f.221201.S
7f.W2015
7f.2212015
71221:2015
71221:2015
712212C1!
712212C15
712212015
712212015
712212015
712212015
712212015
7/'l2W)15
T/2212015
712212015
712212016
71221201!
712212Q1&
712212015
712212015
712212015
712212015
7122120'15
712212015
712212015
712212016
71221211'1'
712212015
712212015
71221201$
712212015
712212015
712212015
712212015
712212015
712212015
712212015
712212015
712212015
712212015
712212015
712212015
7/2212()15
712212015
712212015
712212015
712212015
r =1s
712212015
712212015
712212015
712212015
7122121J1S
7122121J1S
712mtl1S
712212015
7122/2015
7122/2015
71Z2J2(HS
712212CH5
712212015
7122/2015

7122/2015

s:
0
0

~

0
0

->.

Tf221Zl15
712212015
7122/201!
712212015
71221201~

712212015
7122/2015

-1175.33169
-1171.33169
·1162.33169
· 11e2.331Si
-11~2..3!1 89

-11152.33169
·11112.33169
- 11~.33169
-11~ .33189

·1154.33169
·1153.33169
·" "-33tet
· 1153.33169
-1149.33169
-1148.33169
·11<l!.33169
-1147.ute9
·1147.33169
·1141.33169
· 1141.33169
·11<1.3S169
·1141.33169
·1 135.33169
-11$8.33169
-11$5.33169
-1n5.3S1Ull
·11SS.3l169
·1134.331611
-1133.331611
-113.2.331111
· 1123.331611
·1123.331611
·1126.33169
-1122.331611

-me~'''

· 11 12.33169
•1108.331611
-110&.33169
· 1104.33160
-11011.331119
•1107.331t9
-1107.33169
-1105.33169
-1t04.3316i
· 110 1.33169
-1101.33169
·1101.33169
·1100.33169
-1100.33168
·1100.33169
·1 100.33169
-1 100.33169
-1097.33169
-1087.33169
-1087.33169
·1084.33tE-II
-1094.33169
-1084.33169
-1094.33169
-1094.33169
·1084.33169
·1091.33169
-1091.33169
·1090.33169
-1090.3 3169
-1090.33169
·1087.33169
·1067.$3169
-1087,33169
-ICS8.331Ge
-1086.33169
•1085.33169
·10e<.:l3169
·1083.3311!19
-1079.331Ge
·1078.33168
·1079.331&9
·1079.33159

Asslanecl To

Name

:PC

I status

file to lA 1POC Revl..w l etlor to Citizan

""'

Current IJate

liii-®Y$

~=:~ ::~;;::::
712212015
7!22r.ll1S
7!22r.ll 15
7122120 15
712212015
712212015
71221201S

!an<
lA

Pau: Ttovl
:14.11

Davs To Cor~~~>le<

-107!.331&'1
-42207.:1317
·11172.33169
· 101'2.:)3169
-1 072.!~169

·1072.33169
·1071 .33169

71Z2/l01~ •1 0Q!J.~au;'i

IOflle

t!ee.

ane
r' ev

....

-

'•ul

CoiJ.F.

ISmith. Vl<:tor

41'

1/111

1/l '

712v.l01~ · 1!!$5.33169
712212015 -1065.33169
712212016 -1065.33169
712212015 ·1064.33tll'i
712212015 · 1DG3.3Jt69
712212015 · 1002.33169
712212015 · 1069.33169
712212015 ·10S7.331eli
712212016 -1057.33169
712212015 -1057.33115S
712212015 -1057.33169
712212015 ·\0$5.33169
7r.w.<!ll15 · 10$S.:I31S9
712212015 -1048.33169
7r.w.<!015 -1048.33169
7122/21)15 -104$.3311!19
712212015 -1048.33189
712212015 •tOo\2.33169
7r.w.1015 •1038,33159
712212015 · 1038.33169
712212015 -1037.33169
712212015 -1036.:13169
712212015 · 1031.:13159
7122/2()15 -1031.33189
7122/2()15 ·1 0Z9.33169
71221201S ·1112S.53169
712212015 -11124.33169
7f.i2/Z01S ·1024.53169
712212015 ·11124.33169
712212015 ·1016.33169
712212015 -1014.33189
712212015 · 1014.33189
7r.w.1015 · 1014.33169
712212015 -100E.33169
712212015 · 1001!.33169
712212111 5 -1006.33169
71U/21115 ·1011e.33169
7r.w.1015 -1003.33169
71221.Z015 -1003.33189
712212D15 · 1001 .331&9
7122121115 --=1.3a11
7r.w.<!ll15 .S9S.3.,1S8S
7122J2015 -995.331685
7/ZZ/2015 -630.33 188&
7r.w.<!01! -ll94.33 158S
7122/21)15 -i94.33113SS
7122121115 ·989.331685
7122121115 -9S9.3316SS
7122J2015 -988.33 1685
7122/2015 -988.33 16SS
7r.w.<!01! -ll87.33158S
7122121)16 -VS7.33113SS
7/ZZ/21)15 ·987.331685
7122J2111S -980.331685
7122/2015 -980.33 16SS
712212015 -080.331685
712212015 ~78 .331685
712212015 ..979.331685
7;=015 · 979.331685
712212016 -979.11316&!
712212015 -978.331GS6
712212015 -$61.$31685
712212015 .Q61.3316SS
7r.w.1015 -961.3316SS
712212015 -061.3316SS
712212015 -~1.331665
7122/2015 ·~ 1 .3318SS
7/22121l15 · 961.331GSS
7/22121)15 -961.331855

M004002

7az'2015
712212015
7122f.C01S
712212015
712212015
7!22r.!Ot&
7=ts
7122r.!015
7122/2015
71221201$
7122f.C015
7122r.!01$
712212015

-957.331685
-954.331685
-- .3310>SS
-~-33~-

-953.331685
.S52.331U&
-ss2.ll3168S
-s~~~-

.S52.331685
-Q51.331SS$
-V$1.331685
.S51..3316e$

-42207.3317
712212015 -944.331685
71221201$ -9«.331685
712212015 -944.331685

7122J2015 -944.331e85
7122f.C01S -$44.33168S
7122J201~ -943.331685
712212015 -933.331685
712212015 -933.331685
71221201$ -930.331685
7/ZZWJt! ~5.331885
712212015 -a88.331685
712212015 ~8.331138S
7/ZZWJtS -42207.3317
712212015 -42207.3317
712212015 -42207.3317
7122n01S -42207.3317
712212015 -42207.3317
7122n01 5 -42207.3317
?12212015 -42207.3317
712212015 -42207.3317
7122n015 -42207.3317

M004003

~To

IRORac

eomplaJnt Oal

IVUO:JOZ.

!Adkins, Ron<>e

2127/lO'
11

•au I

11

~li

IFomonoez.

1/18120

f---!

1190

11201

liM
ISaiz-L<><

1201:

712212015

11201:

71231l01o -917
712212015 -$16
712212015 -915

i

~=g~:
7122121115

11221201s

U:==~~

'eUI

lA

7t22f2(J1e -924
71221201 5 -923

· 7'

• Sandy

·917

:

•!lOS

-ooa

712212015 .$97
712212015 .$97
712212015 -6S7

~

!!:

712212015 -6S7

7f22120'15 ~7
71='5 -es•
712212016 -6S4

71l1120'
131

712212015 -$0

712212016 -890

.sac

fJ13/l0131

712212015
712212015 ·lllrl
712212015 ·682

1011 :/201

•aut
lane
'all!

4

41:

---

-890

7122J201S

~

.a7e
-878
· 876

-87e
-873
·873
-&73

..ees

712212015 -562
712212015 -861

712212015 -6SS
712212015 -855

IIW

ll'lll1:

~:

-111' 1201

ti~A~~3~~~~~~·~~~~~·~
i

lamev.

-682
·87e
-878
-875

7r2212015 .sse
712212015 -

f--

' ''"

7122r.01S
7122r.015
71221201$
712212015
712212015
712212015
7122r.015
712212015
712212015
712212015
712212015
7!2:212015
71221201!

712212015 -855
7122!2D15 -8!5
7122120'15

-e$4

712212015 .854
712212015
712212015

-8&2
-852

712212015
712212015
7!2212015
712212015
712212015
71Z2/201 s
71221201s
712212015
712212015
712212015
712212015
712212015
712212015
712212015
712212015
712212015
712212015

-&44
-848
-848

-845
-84&
-849
-840
-1140
-840

-840
-840

-8311

-«n
-«n
-833
-833

-828

7/2212015 ~7
712212015 -&26

I Holding, D2VI~ AIOO

I

L/201

112212015
712212015
712212015
712212015
7122120 15
712212015
712212015
712212015

~

-&26

-826
-82!;

-oz.:;
-825
-825
-81$

7122!Zl15 -819

712212015 -819

M004004

4122/201:

-=
•n.•
.,.,

4J

3UI

)13

ane

61141201:

6113120

6114/20'

111812014

41101201·

411112014

ee<l.l'hc"as
_6/"

'•"'

'oLII
'aul
"•ul

!<leo. andre
laea. and"'

Paul

vood

"''•

laoo.

lie""

dl.

311412013

14/201
14/2013
1412013

'"'

rad•usz

'ollc. )IIV 1Alan
ICcald... Go.bfiol

~"""'CM.,.__s_

J \liCialions)

NV

_

--+-

I

'alii

.coez. Emost

~

7m20t:
711012013

101212012

ll/812013

2/Y2014
811e/2013

IIIJl

11114'2013
311312014
!111212013

11114'20H

9113/201:
11/1u.!013

lf/151201:
111>'20'

:=I

ll/1412013

819/2013

8/121201:

M004005

I

=T_.

Ms
lane

&

IJ/1

~~

l!f·

'lUI

131

J•Hmv ~

'aui

-

.....

, Airee

aUI

\eneD
ouis

,....
'ranela. ~·lie
Rlwr<~

au!

"""

•Bi=G

au I

~

:.rnmlnG•. !Iandon
;milti. TNr Oinl

~

~ltE

=
11
M

.,,,,,

·"-

·- iL

l:H"
, Miehole!

R

2f1o!/20,.

712212015
712212015
712l1201S
712212015

12/W201:

11/S/201:

=

91'19!2Q1l

~

3114f.l01·

-654

71221'2015
71221'2015
712212015
71221201&
71221201!
71221201$
71Z212015
7mt2015
712212015
712212015
71221201S
712212015
712212015
712212016
712212015
712212016
712212015

10111/ZQ'!:

111141201:

11/1'

:00

~13

• =

41111201•

-·
•
41
41:

1:212(

1 1111l~

~

_21412014

Z/261201·

-692
~54

-654
-6$4

.&4
-

-6$4

-601

.e81
.e7S
.qn
~72

.612

.ees
-Eilo

.eas
.659

712212015 -S62

lH

121101201:

~98
.e~
-6~

712212015 .659
712212015 ~

·1•
4 156
1 11'1!1201~

I NoiAPC

-699

-

712212015 -659
712212016 -659
712212015 -659
712212015 ~9

11
1154

;

-70:!
·7111

~~~

tor.

)13

-702

~=

911af201:

41~

Jl

·70S

7/22121)16 -692
712212015 -692

1 1 1141201~

~4

· 706
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From:

Hammer Robjn

To:
Cc:

Bullock. Njcho!as

Subject:
Date:

Cases Pending POB Approval
Wednesday, May 06, 2015 4:27:41 PM

I eonard Wajtes; Mojra Amado-McCoy; Scott S Wilson

Case Review Committee Members:
Here is a link to a Drop Box which has the proposed findings letters and Memos in the 32 cases
awaiting POB.
https·//www drop box com/sh/zjJ buvoa bonf?db/AADINifL?od RrXETOtVOa3rOa ?d 1-0
I will be prepared to discuss these cases tomorrow at the Case Review Subcommittee at 9:30am.
Please let me know if you have any questions.
Thanks,
Robin

Robin S. Hammer, Esq.
Acting Executive Director
Civilian Police Oversight Agency
City of Albuquerque
P.O. Box 1293
Albuquerque, NM 871 03
(505) 924-3770
Fax: (505) 924-3775
http· J lwww cabq gov fcpoa
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Mo!rn Amado-McCoy

From:
To:

Scott W!lson; Leonard Waites

Subject:
Date:

Fwd: cases Pending POB Approval
Wednesday, May 06, 2015 6:46:20 PM

Hi, Leonard and Scott. Please note, this end of day message from Robin is Robin
putting us on notice that she does not want to talk about any cases that are NOT
one of the 32 pending.
The reason for this is that she does NOT want to answer any of the questions I had
yesterday about DATES -- and why and how things got stuck, for instance, on her
desk for so long. Nothing in the "pending" cases have these dates attached to them.
It's the difference between the tables I sent this morning: one set was "pending" -so, none of the dates regarding how the work flows through (or doesn't). The other,
longer documents, as you can see, provide ALL those details, but she's thrown down
the gauntlet here: says she'll only be able to address "pending" cases tomorrow.
Of course, that's only half our agenda tomorrow: the second half of the meeting. If
you have ideas about how you'd like to handle this, please let me know.
Moira

---------- Forwarded message ---------From: Hammer, Robin <rhammer@cabq.gov>
Date: Wed, May 6, 2015 at 4:27 PM
Subject: Cases Pending POB Approval
To: Leonard Waites <phamason,lw@gmail.com>, Moira Amado-McCoy
<amadomccoy,pob@gmail.com>, "ScottS. Wilson" <jswilsonpob@outlook.com>
Cc: "Bullock, Nicholas" <nbullock@cabq,gov>

Case Review Committee Members:

Here is a link to a DropBox which has the proposed findings letters and Memos in
the 32 cases awaiting POB.

https://www,dropbox,com/sh/zjl buyoabonf?db/AADINifL7odRrXETQtvOa3rOa?di-O

I will be prepared to discuss these cases tomorrow at the Case Review
Subcommittee at 9:30am.
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Please let me know if you have any questions.

Thanks,
Robin

RobinS. Hammer, Esq.
Acting Executive Director
Civilian Police Oversight Agency
City of Albuquerque
P.O. Box 1293
Albuquerque, NM 87103
(505) 924-3770
Fax: (505) 924-3775

http://www.cabq.govjcpoa
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From:
To:

Hammer Boh!n
Beth Mohr; pav!d Rjog; EricH Cwz; Hammer Robjn; Jeannette V Baca; Joanne Floe; Leonard Waites;
ScottS Wilson; Susanne Brown {susanne brown37@vahoo mm); Cash paul; Contre@s
~; Dayidson Christopher; McDermott Diane I.; O"Nej!. Erjn; Skotchdopo!e Paul A.

.f:12im

Amado~McCoy;

Cc:
Subject:
Date:
Attachments:

Day!la. Nata!ee Z; Funes Ana R ; Garcia Jennjfer; Gonzalez. Arturo E

Work flow chart
Wednesday, May 06, 2015 3:59:05 PM
Swimlgne.OVERVIEW OF JHE INIDAL OFFICE COMPLAINT PROCFSS.dopc

POB Members:
Attached is a work flow chart of the initial Civilian Police Complaint (CPC) Process.
Please let me know if you have any questions.
Thanks,
Robin

RobinS. Hammer, Esq.
Acting Executive Director
Civilian Police Oversight Agency
City of Albuquerque
P.O. Box 1293
Albuquerque, NM 87103
(505) 924-3770
Fax: (505) 924-3775
http· //www,cabq,goy/cpoa
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OVERVIEW OF THE INITIAL CPC COMPLAINT PROCESS
Timeline;

Dayl Day2
!i

pay3

payao Day9o

~oard Review

Case Closing

ii

Adm. Assistant

Ass. Lead Invest

!

Analyst

Investigators
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''

r""

~t~~~~~=~~:;::;.~t<::=:~~==~:r.~.:~} r-------r-~--~---~

Executive Director

Police Department

Police Oversight Board
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From:
To:
Cc:

Moira Amado-McCoy

Hammer Robjn
Beth Mohr; pay!d Rjng; EricH Cruz: Jeannette y Baca; Joanne Floe; Leonard Wajtes; ScottS. Wilson;
Susanne Brown (susanne brown37@yahoo com); Cash paul; Contreras Mjche!le; Dayjdson. Chrjstopher;
Mcpermott Diane L.; O"Nei! Erin; Skotchdooo!e Paul A.; pavlla Nata!ee Z; Funes Ana R ; Garda Jennifer;
Gonzalez Artpro E

Subject:

Re: Work flow chart

Date:

Wednesday, May 06, 2015 6:40:20 PM

This looks great-- in my thumbnail window. When I download and open, though,
the boxes aren't filled in. Anyone else having the same problem?
Moira
On Wed, May 6, 2015 at 3:58 PM, Hammer, Robin <rhammer@cabq.gov> wrote:
POB Members:

, Attached is a work flow chart of the initial Civilian Police Complaint (CPC) Process.

: Please let me know if you have any questions.

Thanks,
Robin

RobinS. Hammer, Esq.
Acting Executive Director
Civilian Police Oversight Agency
City of Albuquerque
P.O. Box 1293
Albuquerque, NM 87103
(505) 924-3770
'
· Fax: (505) 924-3775
i

bttp:,/jwww.cabq.gov/cpoa
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Beth Mohr
Mojra Amado~Mc:Co.y

From:

To:
Cc:

Hammer Robjn; payjd Bjng; Edc H. Cruz; Jeannette V Baca; Joanne Fine; Leonard Wajtes; ScottS Wj!son:
Sysanne Bmwo Csusanne.brown3?@vahoo com); Cash Pa11!: Contre@s. Michelle; payjdson. Christopher;
McDermott. Djane L; O"Nell Erin; Skotchdopo!e Paul A.; DavUa. Nata!ee z: Funes Ana R; Garcia Jennifer;
Gonzalez Arturo E.

Subject:
Date:

Re: Work flow chart
Wednesday, May 06, 2015 7:31:30 PM

Ms. Hammer,
This is a much more meaningful depiction, thank-you.
I wonder, does the Executive Director really have nothing whatsoever to do with a
complaint until the 80th day? No staff meeting, no supervision or shepherding of
the complaints? I'm sure I'll have other questions as I study this, but this is a great
start, thanks. -B
Beth A. Mohr, Acting Chair
Albuquerque Police Oversight Board

Never interrupt someone doing something you said couldn't be done.

~Amelia

Earhart

NOTICE: This email may be subject to disclosure under the New Mexico Inspection of Public Records
Act. Please be thoughtful forwarding or replying to this email.

On Wed, May 6, 2015 at 6:40 PM, Moira Amado-McCoy
<amadomccoy.pob@gmail.com> wrote:
This looks great-- in my thumbnail window. When I download and open, though,
the boxes aren't filled in. Anyone else having the same problem?
. Moira
' On Wed, May 6, 2015 at 3:58 PM, Hammer, Robin <rhammer@cabq.gov> wrote:
POB Members:

. Attached is a work flow chart of the initial Civilian Police Complaint (CPC)
• Process.

· Please let me know if you have any questions.

·Thanks,
Robin
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. RobinS. Hammer, Esq.
:Acting Executive Director
• Civilian Police Oversight Agency
City of Albuquerque
P.O. Box 1293
Albuquerque, NM 87103
(505) 924-3770
Fax: (505) 924-3775
http: I /www.cabq.gov/cpoa
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From:

To:
Cc:

Subject:
Date:

Mojra Amado-McCoy
Hammer Robjn
Beth Mohr; payjd Rjng; Erjc H. Cryz; Jeannette V Baca; Joanne Fine; Leonard Waites; ScottS Wilson;
Susanne Brown (susanne brown37®vahoo.com); Cash Paul; Contreras Mjche!te; Davidson Chrjstooher;
McDennott Plane I ; O"Nell Erin; Skotchdopo!e paul A ; Davila. Natalee Z; Funes. Ana B.; Garda Jennifer;
Gonzalez Arturo E.

Be: Work flow chart
Thursday, May 07, 2015 6:33:22 AM

Please bring copies for all of us this morning, Robin.
Somehow, this document doesn't seem to be compatible with my Word for Mac.
Moira
On Wed, May 6, 2015 at 3:58 PM, Hammer, Robin <rhammer@cabq.gov> wrote:
: POB Members:

Attached is a work flow chart of the initial Civilian Police Complaint (CPC) Process.

, Please let me know if you have any questions.
'

Thanks,
Robin

:RobinS. Hammer, Esq.
, Acting Executive Director
' Civilian Police Oversight Agency
City of Albuquerque
. P.O. Box 1293
. Albuquerque, NM 87103
(505) 924-3770

Fax: (505) 924-3775
http· //www.cabq govjcpoa
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From:
To:

Subject:
Date:

Sllvlo Dell" Angela
S!ly!o pel!" Angela

MORE OF BERRY''S INSULTING PROPAGANDA AND LIES. WHEN WILL IT ALL END? WHEN HE LEAVES OFFICE
OR RESIGNS-AS HE SHOULD?
Thursday, May 07, 2015 3:24:4S PM

AII-Bcc
BERNCO-pass to Commissioners and County Manager.
Following e-mail below are FYI of all including our Councilors, the media and our new US
AG Loretta Lynch in Washington DC
While the Mayor flees to Mexico or out of media's reach deep in his mouse hole/bunker,
he has his new $90,000/year propagandist Erin Gentry coming up with (insulting to
anyone's intelligence) bogus problems to pretend he is doing something about-hoping to
distract us away from his failure to address the real problems of this city.
It looks like Erin Gentry will be expected to now sell her soul to the devils on the uth
floor-be his new Judas to earn the thirty pieces of silver given her.
The latest are Berry's bogus efforts to address the non-problem of panhandling and
allegedly correct the disparity in pay between men and women in this city.
He calls this equal pay ordinance passed by the Council Monday as a "national model."
Instead, it is B.S. at its very best.
Isn't it time for the Council President Garduno to say he will no longer sponsor such bills
that knowingly are just Berry publicity stunts?
I'm sure the disgraceful Trudy Jones and/or Brad Winter will be more than willing to act
again as Berry's stooges and sponsor such future propaganda legislation if Mr. Garduno
won't.
Ethical APD PIO Janet Blair finally got fed up with lying for Berry, "Mutt" Perry,<Eden and
the whole corrupt cabal downtown and quit.
With Blair gone, Eden is now sending out his bad cops like Tanner Tixier-Jeremy Dear's
accomplice in the murder of Mary Hawkes, Deputy Chief Roseman and Celina Espinosaall of whom have no credibility and are willing to lie.
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Note the new KOB report of Berry's bogus INSULTING excuse for TASERGATE-"There

were problems with the way in which Albuquemue poUce bought hundreds of /qpel
cameras from Taser International,. according to Mayor Richard Berry. "Yeah, we had some
breakdowns in the procurement process, some serious breakdowns," he said.
Mere problems? Are these alleged "breakdowns" synonymous with Berry" greasing" the
contract to Taser Inc.-Schultz's employer while still on the City payroll?
Good job reporting TASERGATE by State Auditor Tim Keller and City Auditor Debra
Yoshimura. Where is Berry's useless IG Pacheco's report on TASERGATE? Still working on
it since 2013?

So the scapegoat for TASERGATE is now Lou Hoffman and his procurement people rather
than Berry himself. This is much like Berry making APD's Records Custodian Reynaldo
Chavez and two others for APD's defiance of our State law NM IPRA requests and not
him and Perry.

I hope Chavez.(.INho ..no longethas a City.ecmail address) and the two others relieved of
th!lir duties· sueand.spilltheir guts.

Are you paying attention to any ofthis 1\iir."no-show" (disrespectful to our legislative
branch-the 'City Council) James Ginger? Do you also even care-Berry new attorney Ms.
Hernandez?

Also to be reported soon is yet another honest cop at the APD Law Enforcement
Academy suing Eden and others in the City. I wonder how Berry will spin that.

See the petition below by Progress Now NM below on this pay disparity legislation that
the Council passed Monday. Ignored was the fact that it was just another Berry
distraction PR stunt likely dreamed up by his new Judascpropagandist Erin Gentry.

Is everyone sufficiently disgusted with Berry yet?
Wife Maria likely asks R. "Jeff" Berry when he returns home each night-"Just who did
you screw over and lie to today R.J.?
Disgusted
Silvio
For WE THE PEOPLE
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P.S. Also check out this week's issue of the ABQ Free Press.
Also when is the disgraceful BERNCO Sheriff Manny Gonzales finally going to be forced to
equip his deputies with body cameras?
I guess Manny is waiting for US Attorney Damon Martinez to equip his US Marshals with
them. Don't hold your breath on this ever happening!
From: Silvio Dell' Angela [mallto:Dellansj@comcast.net}

Sent: Thursday, May 07, 2015 9:51 AM
To: 'Egentry@cabq.gov'
Cc: 'RSchroeder@cabq.gov'; 'Jeff.Proctor@krqe.com'; 'rnathanson@abqjournal.com'; 'editor@freeabq.com';
'koatdesk@hearst.com'; 'newsdesk@krqe.com'

Subject: Your recommended distraction publicity stunts-shame on you

Erin
So for $90K/year it's now your job to come up with meaningless PR Berry stuff to
distract people from the real problems. Before it was the ice rink like Rockefeller Plaza in
NYC on the plaza and then the plants and tables and chairs there. Now it's the equal
pay for women legislation. What's his own record there downtown?
Now it's pretending that panhandling is a problem and says APD doesn't have enough
cops to control it so donate to the United Way. Yet he ignores the homeless of this city
Janet Blair quit doing Eden's and Berry's dirty work lying to/fooling the people and the
question is whether $90K is enough to sell your soul to the devil-Berry?
Give Nate my best
Silvio
For WE THE PEOPLE
"Sunshine is the best disinfectant." Justice Louis Brandeis

----- Forwarded Message ----From: Sharon Cooperman <scooperman2@gmail com>
To: "unoccqpyabg@lists rjseup net" <unoccupyabq@lists.rjseup net>
Sent: Wednesday, May 6, 2015 9:38 PM
Subject: [unOccupyABQ] Fwd: Mayor Berry: Equal means Equal- $90% is not $100%

---------- Forwarded message ---------From: SM Ramos <smrcmd@hotmail com>
Date: Wed, May 6, 2015 at 4:58PM
Subject: Mayor Berry: Equal means Equal- $90% is not $100%
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To: "smrcmd@hotmail.com" <smrcmd@hotmail.com>

Please sign the petition below. Tell Mayor Berry that any pay disparity between men
and women doing the same work
is not just and, therefore, not tolerable.
Sylvia M. Ramos, M.D.
Chair, ERA Task Force, Albuquerque-NOW
ERA Liaison, HSNM and Santa Fe-NOW
ERA Action Network I Humanist Society ofNew Mexico

Twitter:

@smrcmd

505 401-0601

Equality of rights under the law shall not be denied or abridged by the Unites States or by any state on
account of sex. - Equal Rights Amendment- already ratified by 35 of 38 states
Never doubt that a small group of thoughtful, committed people can change the world. Indeed, it is the
only thing that ever has.- Margaret Mead 1901-1978

PROGRESSNOWNM

How would you feel if your boss said he was going to reward your supervisor if he paid
you 10% less than the guy down the hall doing the same job? That's exactly what Mayor
Berry told women in Albuquerque when he proposed and passed his brand new "equal
pay for women" ordinance this week.
Here's how the Albuquerque Journal describes it. An ordinance adopted by city councilors
this week, at the request of Mayor Richard Berry, establishes a 5 percent preference in
the evaluation process for businesses seeking a city contract.
The incentive will go to companies that show they pay women at least within 10 percent
of what they pay men in comparable jobs ... The city estimates that its own wage disparity
is about 7 percent, according to testimony before the council on Monday. National
figures vary, but the White House estimates that women make about 23 percent less
than their male counterparts, on average ... "lt is time we start incentivizing the result we
want," [Mayor Berry} said in a statement. The city even says this ordinance is a "national
model."
I don't know about you, but 90% isn't 100% equal to me. And 90% is not the "result we
want." Let's take this issue on and get the city's new ordinance amended to require- not
reward - 100% equal pay for women who work for City Hall and companies who want to
do business with taxpayers. Some councilors say this ordinance is a good first step. let's
help ABQ take the next step towards equal pay for equal work for every worker and
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contractor.
Join us in taking the next step to creating an equal pay for equal work city: sign this
petition to Mayor Berry and the Council.
Mayor Berry·
Mayor Berry- 90% pay is not equal pay for women

Thanks I

PS -Already sent your message by signing the petition? Help us give this issue legs
Visit the post on Face book and share/comment to help it grow.
Click 1o

view 1hjs emajl in a web

browser or to share on Facebook

Paid for by ProgressNow New Mexico.
ProgressNow New Mexjco • 625 Silver Aye SW #320 A!buquemue NM 87102

Yon can nnsnhscrjhe from this mailing list at any time

=================================================-=------You're subscribed to (un)Occupy ABO's announcement list.
To change your mail preferences or unsubscribe, go here·
https'Uiists riseup netlwww/info/unoccupyabq
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From:

Beth A Mohr

To:
Subject:

Independent Counsel

Date:

Thursday, May 07, 2015 5:25:36 PM

Joanne Fjoe; Eric H Cruz; Robjn S Hammer Esq ; I eongrd Wgjtes

All: Amy Sirignano was very grateful for our confidence in her, unfortunately, she
has a health issue that will make her unavailable for the next couple of months,
possibly longer. She sincerely regrets that she will be unable to assist us at this
time.
I will proceed with our next plan to request more information from our alternate
candidates. I don't think we'll be able to get responses and get back together in time
to make a recommendation for the May 19th meeting.

If we don't like any of the candidates based on their responses, we could open the
search again.
Beth A. Mohr
Acting Chair
Albuquerque Police Oversight Board

Never interrupt someone doing what you said couldn't be done. "'Amelia
Earhart
Sent with haste from my "smart" phone.
Notice: This email may be subject to disclosure as public record. Please be
thoughtful when forwarding or replying to this email.
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From:
To:

Dinah Vamas
Steye Kramer; Ill.se...6.1.el; Jem..l:ia1l; Sjlvjo peii"Aoge!a; Kathryn Brown; m82?@ao! com;
francesmadesqn@gma!l rom; bgroth!Js@ao! com; John Cordoya; cadenmcker@w!bno com; bernadette qarcja;
Andrew Chr!stoohersen; Charles Arasjm; rhammer@cabq.goy; Bey Jyd!th L Maynard; reygarduno®cabq.goy;
Sbamfill Gaye! Banqer; dharris@cabg qov; Di<me Gjbson; pena Klarissa J.; S!Jsan Scbuurman;

tr!Jdylones®cabq.goy; dan!ewls@cabq.gov; l:;sac Benton; geden7®cahq.gov; pOB@cabq gov;
bwlnter@cabq.goy

Subject:
Date:
Attachments:

Here are your cheat sheet for greedy greenwood

Monday, May 04, 2015 2:16:45 PM
cheat sheet dope

There was never a shortage of information regarding the WONDER TWINS from day one.
the public told you all.
you choose to turn a blind eye.
one thing is cannot never say is that you did not know.
Cheat sheet is only a fraction of the BS.

Dinah Vargas
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Police Chiefs Horrid Reign Gets Whitewashed
BY KEVIN OSBORNE · MARCH 23RD, 2011 · PORK OPOLIS

There's a tendency among many people to romanticize the past, and that's especially true of the
mainstream media.
Unless a politician or other public official is convicted of a crime, virtually anyone is subject to the "rosecolored glasses" treatment upon his or her retirement or death. Maybe it's because it is easier to write
puffery about someone than do serious, in-depth analysis of a long and complicated career.
This trend was in full display last weekend when The Enquirer ran a lengthy, glowing profile about
Cincinnati Police ChiefThomas Streicher Jr., upon his retirement. The article, by reporter Jane
Prendergast, included an interview with the chief under the headline, "Streicher leaves legacy of
change." It included a videotaped interview and several flattering photographs.
Streicher, 57, of Green Township, is retiring after nearly 40 years with the department. He served 12
years as chief.
To hear Streicher tell it, via his Enquirer-appointed stenographer, he always supported the dozens of
police reforms that resulted from the Collaborative Agreement. That was the catch-all name for an
agreement with the U.S. Justice Department for improving police operations, along with a separate
settlement of a class-action lawsuit that accused local police of harassing African Americans.
Although people tend to forget it now, the lawsuit already had been filed when on April 7, 2001, a police
officer shot and killedTimothy Thomas, a 19-year-old, unarmed black man wanted only on misdemeanor
warrants, during a foot chase down a dark Over-the-Rhine alley on a Saturday night.
Three days later, after Cincinnati Police refused to divulge any details about the shooting, scattered
rioting broke out in parts of downtown and Over-the-Rhine.
Thomas was the 15th African-American killed by Cincinnati Police in five years, a period in which no
white people had been killed in police encounters.
The lawsuit, meanwhile, had alleged a 30-year pattern of racially biased policing. Once riots erupted, city
officials took a more conciliatory tone toward the suit, while also asking for a Justice Department
review of the Police Department.
City officials eventually settled the lawsuit, although they didn't admit to any wrongdoing. As part of the
deal, the city agreed to implement numerous changes in the department- with a federal court providing
oversight for five years to make sure it was done.
Tweet SHAREPRINTCOMMENTFONT SIZERATE
Related content
Streetcar Battle ... Bemie Fiedeldey .... Police Fire Unio .. .Brown. Taylor. Cu ... Streicher and Pop ... Construction Fina ...

Related to:Cincinnati newsCincinnati politicsTom StreicherCincinnati Enquirer"appointed stenoqrapherromanticized lllstory
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Ultimately, the monitoring period lasted six years (2003-08) because of a slow start.
Which brings us back to Streicher.
According to the whitewashed version of his tenure as chief, which Streicher spoon-fed to
theEnquirer reporter, his attitude toward making reforms was solidified one night in late 2001, while
watching a TV show. A Middle Eastern man was debating the merits of his nation with a U.S. citizen and
made the comment, "Well, at least we're not Cincinnati."
"I knew in my mind that we had to be advocates for this city, we had to be a total part of the effort,"
Streicher told The Enquirer for his profile. "I knew I had to commit myself and commit this entire agency to
take on the challenge. I mean, my God. How could someone say that about Cincinnati?"
Nice try, Mr. Streicher, but your "memory" doesn't quite jibe with the historical record.
Streicher often was skeptical about the need for reforms during the initial phases of the process. In fact,
the city tried to withdraw from the deal in April 2003 but a federal judge refused the request. (The
Enquirer also wasn't so supportive back then: Its then-editorial page editor wrote that the Collaborative
was "a hurry-up deal to settle bogus profiling lawsuits that were not even settled." My, how times have
changed.)
The chiefs actual history (read: resistance to change and oversight) briefly was mentioned but it also got
altered from reality.
The profile stated: "He didn't initially welcome the post-riots reforms sought by the U.S. Department of
Justice, either. It felt to him 'like it was force-fed,' and 'You're going to do this or else.' No surprise, that
method didn't exactly work with the leader of a paramilitary organization. But when DOJ officials assigned
to the case changed, he felt the new ones actually listened. The pressure was off, too, with the election of
President Bush, who was less interested in federal oversight of police departments than his predecessor
Bill Clinton."
Except Bush took office in January 2001 and the Collaborative was signed into effect spring 2002,almost
15 months later. Clinton had nothing to with any of it, except he remains a favorite punching bag for
reactionary conservatives like Tommy.
And what about the time in March 2005 when a federal judge ruled that the city and its police department
had breached the deal? Her ruling came after Streicher blocked a court-appointed monitoring team
from viewing police training and accessing records at police headquarters. The team also
complained that Streicher and his top assistant, Lt. Col. Richard Janke, were persistently rude and
uncooperative.
The judge warned city officials to improve their behavior or face stricter oversight and the levying
offines.
For those keeping score, that was almost three years after the Collaborative was signed, and four years
after Bush took office.
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None of the facts that dispute Streicher's pleasant recollections, however, were cited by The Enquirer.
All of that is just the tip of the iceberg when it comes to Streicher's rocky reign. Other highlights included
the domestic violence complaint lodged against Streicher by his then-wife Kathryn when she filed for
divorce in 2001; his later marriage to a subordinate officer who was then granted disability retirement;
and his reluctance to confront the slowdown in arrests that occurred after the riots.
In the 18 months following, adult arrests declined by 36 percent and juvenile arrests dropped by 28
percent. Arrests have since rebounded, but it took a few years.
Also, a study by a nationally renowned police expert in 2005 found officers had low morale not due to
City Council but because of department leadership.
Conducted by John Linder, the study was ordered by then-Mayor Charlie Luken in summer 2005 and
completed the following December. After badgering by CityBeat and other media, it finally was released
publicly in June 2006.
Among its findings, the study stated rank-and-file officers felt ignored and treated unfairly by department
leadership. It found that officers sharply mistrusted their supervisors, with only 28.1 percent believing that
discipline within the department was fair and uniform.
Make no mistake, any manager in a private-sector company with that record would be fired.
Several City Council members privately grumbled about Streicher's performance over the years but
were afraid of the political fallout if he was demoted.
With Streicher thankfully fading into the sunset, the more pressing question is why did The Enquirer allow
the piece of journalistic fellatio to grace its pages?
Famed American writer Finley Peter Dunne once said that journalism's function is to "comfort the
afflicted, afflict the comfortable." Based on how they kowtow to the powerful, managers at The
Enquirer have a bad case of dyslexia.

News: Streicher Says We're Safe
Philip Bates' widow and children disagree
BY KEVIN OSBORNE· SEPTEMBER 13TH, 2006 ·NEWS

Call it Cincinnati's "Hurricane Katrina" moment, when officials' indifference and disorganization in the face of a
looming crisis were made apparent to a surprised public.
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Police Chief Thomas Streicher Jr. last week embarrassed city council and ignlled a public backlash with his
comments that crime here isn't so bad when compared to other cities and that people are fearful only because of
aggressive media coverage.
The outcry about the chief's comments left council members scrambling to do damage control, quickly approving a
resolution to make public safety the top priority in the next municipal budget and giving interviews to TV news crews
to assure people the problem is taken seriously.

Cincinnati Police Chief Tom Streicher, right, is surrounded by protestors demanding answers
to the shooting death of Timothy Thomas during Monday+s council meeting April 9, 2001 .
(Enquirer photo by Glenn Hartong)

Police chief silent on abuse allegations
No public comment, Streicher says

By Jane Prendergast
The Cincinnati Enquirer
Cincinnati Police Chief Tom Streicher said Wednesday he will not publicly dispute
his estranged wife's abuse allegations, saying he doesn't want to embarrass his family
more.
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"I have two children that I am very concerned about," he said. "I don't want them to
be harmed or embarrassed any further.
"I'm concerned about my children, my mom, my family."
The chiefs comments came a day after his wife of nearly 25 years,
Kathryn, filed for divorce and asked for court protection. She leveled a wide
range of accusations, including that he threw her to the floor, spit in her face
and cursed at her when he was drunk. She also alleged that he follows her
friends and lets himself into the Delhi Township house they once shared
when she's not home.
The allegations are contained in affidavits filed with her requests for a temporary
protective order and for spousal support, both civil court proceedings. They are not
being investigated by police as criminal matters.
Mrs. Streicher, 46, teaches first grade at Oyler Elementary School in Lower Price
Hill. Neither she nor her lawyer, Robert Kelly, could be reached Wednesday despite
several attempts.
Mrs. Streicher's allegations prompted action from several fronts Wednesday:
• In Hamilton County Domestic Relations Court, Judge Penelope Cunningham
granted Mrs. Streicher's request for a temporary restraining order.
She ordered Chief Streicher, 47, to stay out of the Delhi Township house they once
shared and to not take any property out of it
Mrs. Streicher said in an affidavit that she's afraid of him and because he has said
his job as chief of the Cincinnati Police Division grants him "special status to abuse,
threaten or harass" her.
Another hearing is set for May 14.
• Delhi Township Police released a report on a domestic violence run offtcers made
to the Streichers' house in October 1996. Mrs. Streicher called a police non-emergency
line and asked for a supervisor, Chief Thomas Bauer said.
She told officers the chief pushed and slapped her, the report said. Officers closed
the case because she refused to cooperate, the report said, but prepared paperwork for
both of them to use to file charges against each other. Neither did.
Chief Bauer said his officers did not arrest either of them because they could not
determine which was the "primary aggressor."
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Cincinnati City Manager John Shirey confirmed the city investigated the incident in
1996, but that then-Chief Mike Snowden also could not determine who was at fault.
Chief Streicher was a captain at the time.
"It was one of those things that happens between a husband and wife," Mr. Shirey
said.
• Mr. Shirey repeated that Mrs. Streicher's divorce allegations are part of a civil
dispute that does not involve the city. He said he would continue to look into the matter,
meaning he would read the court filings and familiarize himself with her complaints.
Mrs. Streicher had been a substitute teacher for Cincinnati Public Schools since
January 2000. She became a full-time teacher in August.
In the court filing, she said her job is in jeopardy because he stopped paying her
car insurance. She estimated, in court documents, that her annual salary would be
about $14,000. He makes more than $125,000 a year, she said, but refuses to
contribute money toward her expenses.
He stopped paying her $80 monthly car insurance and $60 cable bills this month,
her affidavit said, as well as her phone, water, gas and electric bills.
She said they last lived together in May 2000. He has indicated they separated
long before that.
When he was promoted to chief in March 1999, he listed his family as two
daughters. They are now 23 and 20, the youngest a member of the Cincinnati Fire
Division's current recruit class.

Saturday, May 19, 2001
Racial tension in Cincinnati

Racial tension has persisted in Cincinnati for decades. Among incidents leading up to the April riots
and Friday's proposed boycott of the annual Taste of Cincinnati festival:
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• May 31, 2000: African-Americans protest at City Hall after Cincinnati Police Chief Tom Streicher is
accused of using a racial slur in a training class. The chief, who says the remark was meant to show
officers what they might hear on the streets, is counseled by his boss.

+• July 2000: Many downtown restaurants close during Ujima and the Cincinnati Coors Light Jazz
Festival, leading black activists to accuse owners of racism.

• Nov. 7, 2000: Roger Owensby Jr. is asphyxiated in police custody as officers try to arrest him in
Roselawn.

• Nov. 8, 2000: Jeffrey Irons is fatally shot by an officer after struggling with police after allegedly
stealing deodorant and shaving cream from a Pleasant Ridge grocery store. Mr. Irons grabbed a
sergeant's gun and shot Officer Tim Pappas in the hand before another officer, Frederick Gilmer, shot
and killed him.

• Nov. 13, 2000: Angry citizens pack City Council chambers to protest the deaths of Mr. Owensby,
Mr. Irons and other young black males killed during their arrests by Cincinnati police.

• December 2000: The Rev. Damon Lynch Ill and other black leaders encourage a boycott of
downtown businesses to protest restaurants closing during Ujima and the Coors Light festival.

• March 14: Black activists and the American Civil Liberties Union sue the city of Cincinnati, asking a
federal court to end what they say has been 30 years of unchecked discrimination by police officers.

• April7: Cincinnati Officer Stephen Roach, who had been pursuing 19-year-old Timothy Thomas in
Over-the-Rhine, shoots and kills the unarmed African-American at 13th and Republic streets. Mr.
Thomas is the 15th African-American to die in confrontations with Cincinnati police since 1995.

• April 9: A group of citizens takes over a City Council committee meeting, demanding to know why
Mr. Thomas was shot. That night, protesters break City Hall windows and gather outside police
headquarters on Ezzard Charles Drive.
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• AprillO: Civil unrest turns violent; protesters overturn planters and hot dog stands, break
windows, and pull several white motorists from their cars and assault them.

• Aprilll: Random violence -arson, assault, looting, property destruction and shooting- occurs
in communities from Over-the-Rhine to Norwood. A Cincinnati police officer is shot, but his belt buckle
deflects the bullet and he is not injured. A Justice Department team arrives in the city to investigate
whether it should begin a civil-rights investigation into the "patterns and practices" of Cincinnati's Police
Division.

• April12: Mayor Charlie Luken declares a state of emergency and a citywide curfew beginning at 8
p.m. It ends after four nights, with calm restored.

• April13: Under pressure from some City Council members, Kent Ryan steps down as the city's
public safety director, citing health reasons.

• April14: Mr. Thomas is buried. An investigation is begun after six Cincinnati SWAT officers are
accused by witnesses of shooting beanbags into a peaceful crowd at Liberty and Elm streets.

• April16: The six officers, said to be emotionally devastated by being under criminal investigation
by the FBI, are put on paid leave for two weeks.

• April26: Two of four people hit by beanbags in the April14 incident after Mr. Thomas' funeral file
a civil lawsuit seeking at least $2 million.

• May 2: City Manager John Shirey, criticized by some City Council members for his handling of the
unrest and riots, agrees to resign effective Dec. 1.

• May 2: City Council agrees to an unprecedented attempt to settle through mediation a federal
lawsuit that accuses police of racial profiling.
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• May 3: A Hamilton County grand jury begins hearing evidence in the case of Mr. Thomas'
shooting.

• May 7: Grand jury returns charges of negligent homicide and obstructing official business, both
misdemeanors, against Officer Roach. The U.S. Justice Department announces a formal investigation
into Cincinnati police's alleged pattern of excessive force violating the civil rights of residents.

• May 9: Organizers cancel the annual Pepsi Jammin' on Main music festival in Over-the-Rhine,
citing miserable ticket sales..

• May 18: A group of 75 ministers called Concerned Clergy calls for a general boycott ofTaste of
Cincinnati.

The Cincinnati Police Department tried and failed 19 times to fire officers and
dispatchers in the past decade.

Fired to rehired
City's record poor when dismissals go to arbitration
One officer tackled an unarmed Alzheimer's patient, resulting in a $700,000 settlement.
Another was accused of shooting a woman with a Taser and then taunting her. Two
others drove a drunken woman home and had sex with her while on duty.
Police administrators fired all the officers, including one who was fired twice.
But many of them are back at work today.
An Enquirer analysis of personnel files found that 35 police firing cases have been
resolved since 1998. The firings stuck with 16 officers, but 11 of those cases involved
criminal charges that made it difficult or, in some cases, impossible for the officers to
return to work.
The other five did not appeal their firings, lost their appeals or resigned.
The 19 remaining cases ended with a settlement or an arbitrator's ruling that returned
the fired officers to the job.
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The appeals process is the main reason so many officers come back. Independent
arbitrators ruled against the city and reinstated fired officers in 16 of the 18 cases they
decided in the past 10 years.
The police union sees the appeals as crucial protection against unfair or excessive
discipline. But city officials say the inability to keep fired officers off the payroll erodes
public confidence, increases the city's financial liability and creates the impression the
police department cannot police itself.
"It bothers me that the threshold is set by the city of Cincinnati, but is not upheld by
arbitrators," said Police Chief Tom Streicher.
"I think citizens have a right to demand total honesty from a police officer."

Fired cops often return to force
Eric Schneider's bosses twice declared him unfit to be a Cincinnati police officer.
They fired him three years ago after accusing him of charging the city $2,200 for hours
he didn't work. They fired him again in December after claiming he allowed officers he
supervised to goof off while on duty.

For the Hamilton County jail, bigger isn't necessarily better.
That's the finding of a supplemental audit of the Hamilton County Sheriff's divisions that
oversee the jail and take inmates to and provide security at the county courthouse.
The sheriff's office must remake itself to address decades of inefficiency while changing its
mission to embrace technology and work with other police departments to become a 21stcentury crime-fighting department, according to the report.
While Simon Leis Jr., the sheriff for 26 years before retiring in 2013, isn't named in the
audit, he's referred to often for not upgrading technology; not providing deputy training; and
keeping the agency largely unchanged. The audit recommends Sheriff Jim Neil that adding
more employees and conducting business under the Leis model won't work, especially at
the jail.
"Past discussions concerning the Hamilton County Justice Center were almost singlemindedly focused on (Leis') pursuit of a vastly expanded corrections facility. Since the
transition in administration, the new discussion has focused on a more effective use of
existing resources and changing the role and purpose of corrections in Hamilton County'A Different Kind of Jail, Rather Than Just a Bigger Jail,"' the audit noted.
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The audit's findings- improve technology, training and staffing -are similar to an October
audit of the Sheriff's Office as a whole.
"They're mired in decades-old technology, or lack of technology. They're still relying on
pencil and paper," Tom Streicher, one of the audit's author and the former Cincinnati
Police Chief, said Wednesday. Streicher and local civil rights attorney Scott Greenwood
formed a company to conduct such audits and provide recommendations. The department
audit, including supplemental audits like the one released Wednesday, cost $50,000.
The big difference in this audit, though, is its recommendation to fundamentally change the
Sheriff's Office or face continued drops in employee morale and potential federal court
intervention or lawsuits rising from injuries or worse to its employees and the public.
Neil wants to talk to Hamilton County officials about how to pay for the technology
upgrades. No one has mentioned a cost.
"The Sheriff's Office has begun a technology revolution bringing us out of the dark
ages," Neil said Wednesday. His office has 732 employees and a $59.8 million general
fund budget in 2014.
The Hamilton County Justice Center, the audit concluded, should become the center of an
area-wide law enforcement effort. Technology should be upgraded so that all area police
departments, including those in Northern Kentucky and Indiana, can share crime data,
including information on those jailed in Hamilton County.
For example, cruisers for the 40 police agencies in Hamilton County now often wait in a
long line to jail someone. Sharing technology would allow those officers, while in their
cruisers, to do some of the "paperwork" associated with jailing someone, shortening the
wait and allowing the officers to get back on the streets more quickly. That can't be done
now because the jail doesn't have the technology.
The current "archaic" technology also needs to be upgraded within the jail so the same
information about the person arrested isn't typed in multiple times, the audit recommended.
More electronic ankle bracelets with GPS monitoring should be used to track those who
have been released while awaiting trial or as punishment instead of sitting in a costly jail
cell.
Volumes of research notes technology like that can be a crime deterrent and serves to
focus resources on the small percentage of people who commit most of the crimes.
"(Then) you've got a way to tell the court, 'this is a person you need to incarcerate,"'
Streicher said.
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Getting other police agencies involved in upgrading the technology also will spread the
cost of that upgrade. "You have to do it differently," Streicher said. "You have to embrace
the data and research that's out there. It's a force multiplier that can offset layoffs and
reductions."
The Sheriffs Office is excited about the audit recommendations. It met Wednesday with
Hamilton County officials to discuss funding for the upgrades. Streicher was unsure how
much money was needed for the recommended upgrades.
"What seems like a big investment in technology can be huge savings," Streicher said.
"You don't put as many people in jail which is an enormous cost."
Audit findings
A supplemental audit of the Hamilton County jail and the county sheriffs department that
takes inmates to court and provides security for the courthouse stressed a need for
increased training and upgraded technology.
Other audit findings:
• Upgrade technology to improve records management and assess inmates on what
services they need or dangers they pose;
• Partner with the University of Cincinnati Corrections Institute to modernize, using data
and technology to improve crime-fighting;
• Develop its training. "There are no excuses for failure to train in a modern law
enforcement and corrections agency," the report states.
• Establish a mandatory training program so all deputies working off-duty details have
training on evidence collection, use of force and other procedures;
• Equip deputies, especially those in the jail, with radios that work. The audit noted many
radios are held together with rubber bands and don't allow officers on different floors to
communicate with each other;
• Immediately upgrade security in the courthouse to monitor inmates going to court. The
audit noted some inmates on the way to court are kept near an easily opened cabinet
containing handguns and rifles.
Home> 2001 Cincinnati Riots

First Prev [ 1 _g ]

Next Last
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Downtown Cincinnati. Ohio experienced the worst rioting (often referred to as revolts by supporters and sympathizers) from Aoril10, 2001 through April
J1.,2001 since the 1960's. It was an unorganized and violent reaction to the death of a young unarmed black male, Timothy Thomas, in the early
morning hours ofApril 8, 2001 during an on-foot pursuit by several officers. Officer Steven Roach was the officer who killed Thomas when alone with the

suspect in an alley out of the view of any other witnesses.
The riots took place throughout the downtown center of Cincinnati. There were a few smaller riots throughout Greater Cincinnati during that time, but their
effects were negligible in property damage and injury. The damage from the riots was estimated in the millions. Millions more were lost due to the ensuing
protests and boycotts of the city. No deaths were reported as a result of the riots.

1 Tension's Background
Between February, 1995 and April, 2001 15 black males under the age of 40 were killed during confrontations with police or in police custody while no
whites were killed in that same time period. In one case the police involved were reprimanded and given extra training (Death of Michael Carpenter by
Officers Michael Miller Ill, and Brent McCurley). In all other cases none of the police were ever found guilty of any criminal charges regarding their actions

in the incident. However, internal investigations often found the officers at fault creating a perceivable divergence in expectations of police conduct.
Roger Owensby Jr. died November 7, 2000 while in custody of the police. The charges of manslaughter and misdemeanor assualt were filed against the
officers Jorg and Canton January 3, 2001. A group filed a federal lawsuit, filed March 14, 2001, on behalf of the many black men that had died since 1995
alleging racial profiling.

While the city was embroiled in emotional discussions about racial tensions and police conduct regarding these incidents, Timothy Thomas was killed.

2 Aftermath
On the third night of riots the city issued a curfew which was accompanied by rain and the riots stopped. The curfew was imposed throughout

GreaterCincinnati, although its enforcement was limited to certain neighborhoods.
The older generation of black community leaders took the initiative to create non-violent means of protest. A boycott was called on
Greater Cincinnati which led to several well known celebrities and organizations to cancel previously scheduled and recurring events, as well as
several celebrities citing the racial tensions dissuading them from scheduling proposed events.
2.1 Federal Lawsuit

The federal lawsuit initiated prior to Thomas' death became more urgent. Citizen interest groups (Cincinnati Black United Front, Coalition for a
Just Cincinnati, the ACLU, and several other groups) represented the plaint'lffs. The case was presided by Judge Susan Dlott. To avoid proceeding to a
point of finding the city guilty or innnocent of the charges, which would most likely have resulted in simply a monetary punative sentence if found guilty,

the plaintiffs and the city's representatives agreed to create serious reforms in police-community relations referred to as the Collaborative Agreement.
At the same time the Department of Justice was reviewing the policies and practices of the City of Cincinnati's police force and developed a report on its
findings. The reports suggested many areas of improvement received by the city August 13, 2002. All of tile report's suggestions were initially included to
be applied as part of the Collaborative Agreement.
Much of the Collaborative Agreement was based on suggestions formulated by a citizen and city discussion group managed by a third-party privately-

owned professional conflict resolution group. Thousands of citizens, civil servants, and city officials, were brought in over the span of weeks, to propose
changes to police, city, and citizen, behaviors and procedures. This information was then redressed and compiled by the third party group and presented
to the actors in the federal lawsuit. The citizen-focused group working on the Collaborative Agreement worked without knowledge of the Department of

Justice report's finding.
As a reaction to the out-of-court resoltuion, the c!ty agreed to the following initiatives:
•

Police-community relations through the formation of a community focus group that recommended CPOP (Community-Police Oriented Policing)

•

Revision of the police's use of force policies

•

Creation of a citizen-complaint panel independent of the police

These efforts were delayed and diffused through conflicts between elected city officials and representatives of citizen interest groups. Wranglings
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involved the Fraternal Order of Police (FOP), headed by Kieth Fangman, and the police Chief, Tom Striecher, refusing to commit to smaller components
of the agreement. The city's mayor, Charlie Lul<en, initially refused to use city funds to pay for the legal fees of the lawyer representing some of the citizen

interest groups involved.
The representatives of the police refused to agree to these terms of the report
•

A report must be filed every time the police remove their sidearm from their holster

•

The involvement of a federal judge to monitor and enforce the aspects of the agreement

•

Switching the chemical irritant (ie: pepper spray) and reducing its usage as a primary response to aggressive behavior

John Ashscroft, US Attorney General, even signed the agreement noting he considered it a unique initiative in the nation.
The deadline (as set by the judge to ensure the out-of-court resolution was expidited) for the agreement approached but due to these points of contention
from the FOP and chief, it remained unsigned. The deadline was extended at which point the plaintiffs allowed those points to remain out of the
agreement in the interest of getting the Collaborative Agreement signed.

WINNERS AND LOSERS

Streicher and Pope Benedict XVI
KEVIN OSBORNE
3 COMMENTS· WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 29, 2010

Even as Cincinnati officials grapple with what cuts to make to avoid a $54 million deficit- cuts that might include
laying off more than 100 cops- the city's arrogant, clueless police chief Tom Streicher spent money from the CPD
budget for an extravagant, unnecessary junket to Las Vegas.

PORK OPOLIS

Streicher's Slippery Hold on the Facts
KEVIN OSBORNE
0 COMMENTS· WEDNESDAY, APRIL 23, 2008

Once again, Cincinnati Police Chief Thomas Streicher Jr.'s actions and comments don't hold up to public scrutiny,
giving citizens yet more reason to question his credibility and judgment. Longt

PORKOPOUS

Time to Act on Streicher
KEVIN OSBORNE
0 COMMENTS· WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 16,2008

"The very essence of policing is derived from honesty. If and when you make a mistake, you must be truthful about
it." Cincinnati Police Chief Thomas Streicher Jr. uttered those words

NEWS

News: Not Streicher's Money
Council miffed at chief for ignoring spending orders
KEVIN OSBORNE
0 COMMENTS· WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 12,2007

Cincinnati officials are grappling with what's more important: cops walking their beats or making repairs to police
headquarters and hosting a fancy conference. City council has made the use of

NEWS

News: Streicher Goes Ballistic
Police Chief apologizes to Bates family, then turns on The Enquirer
KEVIN OSBORNE
0 COMMENTS ·WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 20, 2006
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In the latest of a long list of angry outbursts, Cincinnati Police Chief Thomas Streicher Jr. recently paid a surprise visit
to The Cincinnati Enquirer's newsroom and loudly voiced his objecllon

NEWS

News: Streicher Says We're Safe
Philip Bates' widow and children disagree
KEVIN OSBORNE
0 COMMENTS· WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 13, 2006

Call it Cincinnati's "Hurricane Katrina" moment, when officials' indifference and disorganization in the face of a
looming crisis were made apparent to a surprised public. Police Chief Thomas

PORKOPOLIS

Smackdown for Streicher & Co.
GREGORY FLANNERY
0 COMMENTS· WEDNESDAY, MARCH 30, 2005

The devolution of the vaunted collaborative agreement on police refonn -- from rallying point for civic progress to
cudgel over the city's head -- would be comical if it weren't so serious. lnst

NEWS

What's Next for Streicher?
0 COMMENTS· FRIDAY, MARCH 18, 20t1

Today is the last day on the job for Cincinnati Police Chief Thomas Streicher Jr.
During his rocky 12-year tenure, the department has endured rioting sparked by a police
shooting, costly lawsuit settlements, oversight by a federal court and a police slowdown
that precipitated a spike in crime. Quite a record.

NEWS

Audit Slams Former County Sheriff
0 COMMENTS · THURSDAY, OCTOBER 17, 2013

A scathing audit of the Hamilton County Sheriffs Office (HCSO) suggests fanner Sheriff Simon Leis crippled
technological developments, stacked leadership positions wilh political cronies and still kept his staff fiercely loyal
during his 25-year reign over the sheriffs office.

PUBLIC EYE

2015

Public Eye Staff Picks

STAFF
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0 COMMENTS· SUNDAY, MARCH 29, 2016

The 2015 staff picks for the city's and state's best news and political events and the people involved.

20TH ANNJVERSARY

2001:

The Riots and the Aftermath

The Story: "Cincinnati MUST," issue of Aug. g, 2001
CITYBEAT STAFF
0 COMMENTS · THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 13, 2014

A 19-year-old named Timothy Thomas, known to Cincinnati Police due to a string of outstanding traffic warrants,
bolted from the cops one night in April 2001, leading them on a wild chase through Over-the-Rhine.

KATHY Y. WJLSON

A Tale of Two Cities
KATHY Y. WILSON
0 COMMENTS ·INEDNESDAY, AUGUST 20, 2014

You wouldn't know it now to look at the so-fresh-and-so-clean-clean landscape where Timothy Thomas died and
potentially thousands rioted, faced down cops in riot gear and incurred bean bag spray, rubber bullets, mace and
mayhem, but we were once a bigger, more metropolitan version of Ferguson, Missouri, and our nighttime streets ran
thick with anger, too.

true change occurred.
Don't Shoot: One Men, a Street Fellowship and the End to Violence in Inner-City America is one-part memoir and
one-part academic report, filled with the sort of social science material that theses are based on. Kennedy was a
principal in the founding of the Cincinnati Initiative to Reduce Violence (CIRV) in 2007.

PORKOPOUS

Police Chiefs Horrid Reign Gets Whitewashed
KEVIN OSBORNE
6 COMMENTS· WEDNESDAY, MARCH 23,2011

There's a tendency among many people to romanticize the past, and that's especially true of the mainstream media.
This trend was in full display last weekend when The Enquirer ran a lengthy, glowing profile about Cincinnati Police
Chief Thomas Streicher Jr., upon his retirement.
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WiNNERS AND LOSERS

Streicher and Pope Benedict XVI
KEVIN OSBORNE
3 COMMENTS· WEDNESDAY. DECEMBER 29, 2010

Even as Cincinnati officials grapple with what cuts to make to avoid a $54 million deficit -cuts that might include
laying off more than 100 cops- the city's arrogant, clueless pollee chief Tom Streicher spent money from the CPD
budget for an extravagant, unnecessary junket to Las Vegas.

PORKOPOLIS

Police Chief Mulls Officer's Fate Amid Squabbling
KEVIN OSBORNE
1 COMMENTS· WEDNESDAY, MARCH 31,2010

After a seven-month internal investigation, the Cincinnati Police Department finally released its findings last week
from a probe into whether Lt. Col. Michael Cureton, an assistant police chief, improperly offered a free police escort
for R&B singer Jamie Foxx in exchange for 40 concert tickets.

PORKOPOLIS

Streicher's Slippery: Hold on the Facts
KEVIN OSBORNE
0 COMMENTS· WEDNESDAY, APRIL 23, 2008

Once again, Cincinnati Police Chief Thomas Streicher Jr.'s actions and comments don't hold up to public scrutiny,
giving citizens yet more reason to question his credibility and judgment. Longt

PORKOPOUS

Time to Act on Streicher
KEVIN OSBORNE

0 COMMENTS· WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 16, 2008

"The very essence of policing is derived from honesty. If and when you make a mistake, you must be truthful about
it." Cincinnati Pollee Chief Thomas Streicher Jr. uttered those words

NEWS

News: Redecorating for the Chief
And other reasons for not obeying council
KEVIN OSBORNE
0 COMMENTS ·WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 19, 2007

Cincinnati's police chief didn't spend the $2.7 millfon this year that city council told him to use for increased walking
patrols, but he did spend money to renovate his personal office at pol

NEWS

News: Not Streicher's Money
Council miffed at chief for ignoring spending orders
KEVIN OSBORNE
0 COMMENTS· WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 12, 2007

Cincinnati officials are grappling with whafs more important: cops walking their beats or making repairs to police
headquarters and hosting a fancy conference. City council has made the use of
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SPORTS

Is the Insulting Chief Wahoo Logo the Cleveland Indians' Curse?
BILL PETERSON
2 COMMENTS · WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 24, 2007

If enough Cleveland Indians fans believed they were cursed by Chief Wahoo, they would call for the front office to
retire this fatuous embarrassment, which mocks the club's foibles and dismisses

NEWS

News: Streicher Goes Ballistic
Police Chief apologizes to Bates family, then turns on The Enquirer
KEVIN OSBORNE
0 COMMENTS ·WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 20, 2006

In the latest of a long list of angry outbursts, Cincinnati Police Chief Thomas Streicher Jr. recently paid a surprise visit
to The Cincinnati Enquirer's newsroom and loudly voiced his objection

NEWS

News: Streicher Says We're Safe
Philip Bates' widow and children disagree
KEVIN OSBORNE
0 COMMENTS· WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 13,2006

Call it Cincinnati's "Hurricane Katrina" moment, when officials' indifference and disorganization in the face of a
looming crisis were made apparent to a surprised public. Police Chief Thomas

NEWS

News: Police Chief Suspended
Cleves department's latest upheaval
JUSTINE REISINGER
0 COMMENTS· WEDNESDAY, JULY 12,2006

Cleves Mayor Danny Stacy placed Police Chief Mark Demeropolis on unpaid administrative suspension June 13. The
suspension came upon the recommendation of the Hamilton County Prosecutor's Office, whi

PORKOPOLIS

Smackdown for Streicher & Co.
GREGORY FLANNERY
0 COMMENTS ·WEDNESDAY, MARCH 30, 2005

The devolution of the vaunted collaborative agreement on police reform --from rallying point for civic progress to
cudgel over the city's head-- would be comical if it weren't so serious. lnst
NEWS

News: Chief Problem
Cleve's small police force demands new leadership
GREGORY FLANNERY
0 COMMENTS· WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 26,2005

The Cleves Police Department is in rebellion against Chief Mark Demeropolis, with 11 of the 14 officers on the force
signing a petition calling for his resignation. The petition follows the towi

THREE WAY

Police Reform: Is it time for Cincinnati to have a new police chief?
0 COMMENTS · THURSDAY, APRIL 11, 2002

Charles Tassell, president of Blue Chip Young Republicans If a picture is worth a thousand words, then the photo of
Val Lemmie and Chief Streicher walking hand in hand spoke volumes --just not
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NEWS

News: The Chief Problem
New Leadership Needed for a Violent Police Force
GREGORY FLANNERY
0 COMMENTS· THURSDAY, AUGUST 30, 2001

An air of unreality has settled over discussions of Cincinnati Police, and denial is becoming the basis for policy
decisions. Last week City Councilman John Cranley summoned reporters and neighb

Smackdown for Streicher & Co.
BY GREGORY FLANNERY· MARCH 30TH, 2005 · PORKOPOLIS

0 Comments
Tags:
The devolution of the vaunted collaborative agreement on police
reform -- from rallying point for civic progress to cudgel over the city's head
--would be comical if it weren't so serious. Instead, let's just agree that it's
soooo Cincinnati.
Since 2002, Mayor Charlie Luken and Vice Mayor Alicia Reece have told
people across the country that we're a whole new city with dramatic
improvements in police-community relations thanks to the groundbreaking
collaborative agreement. That was their best argument in countering the

David Sorcher

civil rights boycott of Cincinnati.
Having apparently exhausted the bragging rights yielded by the reform
agreement, last year Luken turned his back on it, proposing the city try to
end the deal. Police Chief Tom Streicher therefore had every reason to
sneer at the reforms called for in the agreement. When a monitor team

Jorge Delao marched
Downtown on Good Friday in
the Way of the Cross/Way of
Justice procession.

working for the federal court showed up at police headquarters at the end
of the year, Streicher and Assistant Chief Richard Janke insulted and
intimidated them before "inviting" them to leave.
Now Luken, Streicher and Janke no longer have a collaborative agreement to kick around-- instead they'll labor
under a court order mandating reform of the police department. In a restrained tone, Dlott's March 28 ruling makes
plain that she won't tolerate any more intransigence.

Tweet

SHAREPRINTCOMMENTFONT SIZERATE
Further violations could lead to fines or jail time for city officials.

"Needless to say, should any such violations occur, the court will take all appropriate actions necessary to enforce the
collaborate agreement," Dlott wrote.
The ruling made short shrift of assertions by Luken and City Manager Valerie Lemmie that the confrontation at police
headquarters in December 2004 was merely an expression of police frustration with the reform initiative or a kind of

miscommunication.
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"The improper conduct of top police officials toward these court officers is a serious problem deserving careful
attention," Dlott wrote. "Differences of opinion and miscommunications are very different from the obstructive
behavior described here."
That virtually echoes City Councilman Christopher Smitherman's call for Streicher and Janke to be formally
disciplined for their behavior. In a Feb. 18 letter to Lemmie, he expressed concern that the city wasn't taking the
incident seriously enough.
"The lack of management of the police department is an underlying factor that maintains the loose atmosphere in
which the police chief and his lieutenant colonels regularly exercise such disturbing decisions," Smitherman's letter
said. "The absence of prompt, firm regulation of unacceptable autonomous behavior is undermining the credibility of
the entire Cincinnati Police Department."
Smitherman repeated his concern after learning of Dlott's ruling this week.
"Streicher and Janke put us here," he said. "Focus on those two people and deal with their behavior. This shows the
culture of our police department, their unwillingness to change. They're holding onto the doorway of 1950, 1960

policing. 11
The same morning Dlott released her ruling, someone threw a brick through the window of Smitherman's campaign
headquarters in Avondale. Smitherman, who has hinted at a run for the mayor's seat, says he'll announce his
decision April 7.
State Sen. Mark Mallory (D-West End), who is already running for mayor, issued a statement lamenting the fact that
the court order was necessary.
"It is an absolute shame that it has come to this," he said. "Certainly, everyone should realize that the collaborative
agreement is an opportunity to reform the relationship between the police and the community. I am amazed that the
s'ituation was allowed to deteriorate to the point that a court order was necessary."
DeWine and Heimlich Should Be Committed
A year ago, shortly after winning re-election to city council, Pat DeWine decided he'd rather be a Hamilton County

Commissioner.
This is what County Commissioner Phil Heimlich said about that idea: "I support Pat DeWine in order to bring a
conservative majority to the commission that is committed to getting taxes and spending under control."
But "committed" is such a relative term when it comes to politics. Now, less than three months after becoming a
county commissioner, DeWine has decided he'd rather be a member of Congress. He's running for the seat soon to
be vacated by U.S. Rep. Rob Portman (R-Terrace Park).
Meanwhile, Heimlich has decided he'd rather be lieutenant governor of Ohio, a seat that's up for election next year.
This is what DeWine had to say of his colleague Heimlich just a few weeks ago: "Our challenge over the next few
years is to transform our county into one of the best run county governments in the country."
In politics, "next few years" is also a relative term.
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If the two "family values" Republicans have difficulty understanding the idea of commitment, they had a chance to see
it firsthand March 25 on Good Friday, the occasion of the annual Way of the Cross/Way of Justice march through
downtown Cincinnati. Participants not only remembered the crucifixion of Jesus but visited contemporary reminders
of the struggle for justice and peace in Cincinnati such as the Federal Building and the Hamilton County Justice
Center.

TASER BITCH

http://www. wcpo .com/ news/loca 1-news/i-team/ aclu-respo nds-to-i-tea ms-laser-investigation
Greenwood, who is also a master trainer for Taser International and is considered a "use of force
expert", says he believes there are plenty of alternatives to shipping the weapon to Canada.
"There are about 10 or 12 in the United States that have the technical ability to test the weapons
according to the manufacturers standards and they should have done that by now."
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From:

. To:

Subject:
Date:
Attadlments:

S!lylo Deii"Angela

"Dinah Yargas": "Steve Krame('; "!lise B!el"; "lew! Han•; "Kathryn Brown"; r"827®api cpm;
trnoresmade:;on@qnaij com: borolbus@ap! rom; "lOOn Cordova"; cadenrodseriWahoo,coro : "bernadette
~"Andrew Chrjstgphersen"; "Cbades Arasim": rhammer@cabg ggy; "Rey Judith I Maynard•:
~arduog@cabg goy; "Shamfu! Gavel Banget''; dharriS@c.abo.ggy: "Djape Gibsoo": •rena Klarissa J."; ~
Schuurrnan"; tmdy!ones®r.abQ.goy: danlewis@cabg.gov: '1ssac Benton"; oeden?@cabo.goy; "PDB@Cabq.gov";
bwjnter@talxJ.goy
RE: Here are yoll' cheat sheet for greedy greenwood
Monday, May 04, 2015 2:52:09 PM
Streicber.doc

I ALSO SENT THAT TO YOU COUNCILORS AND MANY OTHERS MANY TIMES

From: Dinah Vargas [mailto:vargagirl@live.com]
Sent: Monday, May 04, 2015 2:16 PM
To: Steve Kramer; Illse Biel; Jewl Hall; Silvio Deii'Angela; Kathryn Brown; rg827@aol.com;
francesmadeson@gmail.com; bgrothus@aol.com; John Cordova; cadenrocker@yahoo.com; bernadette
garda; Andrew Christophersen; Charles Arasim; rhammer@cabq.gov; Rev. Judith L. Maynard;
reygarduno@cabq.gov; Shamful Gavel Banger; dharris@cabq.gov; Diane Gibson; Pena, Klarissa J.;
Susan Schuurman; trudyjones@cabq.gov; danlewis@cabq.govj Issac Benton; geden7@cabq.gov;
POB@cabq.gov; bwinter@cabq.gov
Subject Here are your cheat sheet for greedy greenwood

There was never a shortage of information regarding the WONDER TWINS from day one.
the public told you all.
you choose to turn a blind eye.
one thing is cannot never say is that you did not know.
Cheat sheet is only a fraction of the BS.

Dinah Vargas
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Police Chiefs Horrid Reign Gets Whitewashed

5 Comments
Tags: Cincinnati news, Cincinnati politics, Tom Streicher, Cincinnati Enquirer-appointed stenographer, romanticized history
There's a tendency among many people to romanticize the past, and thafs especially true of the mainstream
media.
Unless a politician or other public official is convicted of a crime, virtually anyone Is subject to the "rosecolored glasses" treatment upon his or her retirement or death. Maybe it's because it is easier to write
puffery about someone than do serious, In-depth analysis of a long and complicated career.
This trend was in full display last weekend when The Enquirer ran a lengthy, glowing profile about
Cincinnati Pollee Chief Thomas Streicher Jr., upon his retirement The article, by reporter Jane Prendergast,
included an interview with the chief under the headline, "Streicher leaves legacy of change." It included a
videotaped interview and several nattering photographs.
Streicher, 57, of Green Township, is retiring after neat1y 40 years with the department. He served 12 years as
chief.
To hear Streicher tell it, via his Enquirer-appointed stenographer, he always supported the dozens of police
reforms that resulted from the Collaborative Agreement. That was the catch-all name for an agreement with
the U.S. Justice Department for Improving police operations, along with a separate settlement of a classaction lawsuit that accused local police of harassing African Americans.
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Although people tend to forget it now, the lawsuit already had been filed when on April 7, 2001, a police
officer shot and killed Timothy Thomas, a 19-year-old, unarmed black man wanted only on misdemeanor
warrants, during a foot chase down a dark Over-the-Rhine alley on a Saturday night.
Three days later, after Cincinnati Police refused to divulge any details about the shooting, scattered rioting
broke out in parts of downtown and Over-the-Rhine.
Thomas was the 15th African-American killed by Cincinnati Police in five years, a period in which no white
people had been killed in police encounters.
The lawsuit, meanwhile, had alleged a 30-year pattern of racially biased policing. Once riots erupted, city
officials took a more conciliatory tone toward the suit, while also asking for a Justice Department review of
the Police Department.
City officials eventually settled the lawsuit, although they didn't admit to any wrongdoing. As part of the deal,
the city agreed to implement numerous changes in the department- with a federal court providing
oversight for five years to make sure it was done.
Ultimately, the monitoring period lasted six years (2003-08) because of a slow start.
Which brings us back to Streicher.
According to the whitewashed version of his tenure as chief, which Streicher spoon-fed to
the Enquirerreporter, his attitude toward making reforms was solidified one night in late 2001, while
watching a TV show. A Middle Eastern man was debating the merits of his nation with a U.S. citizen and
made the comment, "Well, at least we're not Cincinnati."

"I knew in my mind that we had to be advocates for this city, we had to be a total part of the effort," Streicher
told The Enquirer for his profile. "I knew I had to commit myself and commit this entire agency to take on
the challenge. I mean, my God. How could someone say that about Cincinnati?"
Nice try, Mr. Streicher, but your "memory" doesn't quite jibe with the historical record.
Streicher often was skeptical about the need for reforms during the initial phases of the process. In fact, the
city tried to withdraw from the deal in April 2003 but a federal judge refused the request. (The Enquireralso
wasn't so supportive back then: Its then-editorial page editor wrote that the Collaborative was "a hurry-up
deal to settle bogus profiling lawsuits that were not even settled." My, how times have changed.)
The chief's actual history (read: resistance to change and oversight) briefly was mentioned but it also got
altered from reality.
The profile stated: "He didn't initially welcome the post-riots reforms sought by the U.S. Department
of Justice, either. It felt to him 'like it was force-fed,' and 'You're going to do this or else.' No
surprise, that method didn't exactly work with the leader of a paramilitary organization. But when
DOJ officials assigned to the case changed, he felt the new ones actually listened. The pressure

was off, too, with the election of President Bush, who was less interested in federal oversight of
police departments than his predecessor Bill Clinton."
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Except Bush took office in January 2001 and the Collaborative was signed into effect spring 2002, almost 15
months later. Clinton had nothing to with any of it, except he remains a favorite punching bag for reactionary
conservatives like Tommy.
And what about the time in March 2005 when a federal judge ruled that the city and its police department had
breached the deal? Her ruling came after Streicher blocked a court-appointed monitoring team from viewing
pollee training and accessing records at police headquarters. The team also complained that Streicher and
his top assistant, Lt. Col. Richard Janke, were persistently rude and uncooperative.
The judge warned city officials to improve their behavior or face stricter oversight and the levying of fines.
For those keeping score, that was almost three years after the Collaborative was signed, and four years after
Bush took office.
None of the facts that dispute Streicher's pleasant recollections, however, were cited by The Enquirer.
All of that is just the tip of the iceberg when it comes to Streicher's rocky reign. Other highlights included
the domestic violence complaint lodged against Streicher by his then-wife Kathryn when she filed for divorce
in 2001; his later marriage to a subordinate officer who was then granted disability retirement; and
his reluctance to confront the slowdown in arrests that occurred after the riots.
In the 18 months following, adult arrests declined by 36 percent and juvenile arrests dropped by 28 percent.
Arrests have since rebounded, but it took a few years.
Also, a study by a nationally renowned police expert in 2005 found officers had low morale not due to City
Council but because of department leadership.
Conducted by John Linder, the study was ordered by then-Mayor Charlie Luken in summer 2005 and
completed the following December. After badgering by CityBeat and other media, it finally was released
publicly in June 2006.
Among its findings, the study stated rank-and-file officers felt ignored and treated unfairly by department
leadership. It found that officers sharply mistrusted their supervisors, with only 28.1 percent believing that
discipline within the department was fair and uniform.
Make no mistake, any manager in a private-sector company with that record would be fired.
Several City Council members privately grumbled about Streicher's performance over the years but were
afraid of the political fallout if he was demoted.
With Streicher thankfully fading into the sunset, the more pressing question is why did The Enquirer allow
the piece of journalistic fellatio to grace its pages?
Famed American writer Finley Peter Dunne once said that journalism's function is to "comfort the afflicted,
afflict the comfortable."Based on how they kowtow to the powerful, managers at The Enquirer have a bad
case of dyslexia.
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From:
To:

vargag!rl®l!ye com
rhammer®cabq gov; "Bey l!Jdlth I Mavnard"; trJ!dyjones@cgbq goy; "Djane Gjbson"; "POB®cahn gov";
"Charles Arpsim"; dbartis®cahq goy; "Susan Sch!!!Jrman"; "bernadette garcja"; "Andrew Cbdstgohersen";
boroth!Js@aol.com; cadenrocker@vaboo.com; "Shamful Gaye! Banger''; danlew!s@cabg.gov;
fraocesmadeson@gmai1 com; bwjnter@cabg.oov; "Steve Kramer''; Sl!v!o Deii"Ange!a; "lew! Hall"; :J.Qbn
~; "II!se Bje!"; "Katbrvn Brown"; "Issac Benton": reygarduno®cabq.qoy; "Pena K!arjssa J.";
ro827®aol.com; gedeo?@cabg.gov

Subject:
Date:

RE: Here are your cheat sheet for greedy greenwood
Monday, May 04, 2015 11:09:49 PM

Greasy Greedy greenwood has worked for Taser int.
Here is one of several link available on line.
All this information can be found on Google. Google remain free. Anyone can use it.
So when Geased Greenwood, the wonder twin and hired hijacker, said he
Has never 'worked' for taser int. or has never 'received a personal dime' from taser
international he is lying.
Unless of course, by 'work'Greedy Greenwood means something else or that 'work'
is not what we know it to be.
And because Scott Greenwood is smart ( he's educated too) I'm guessing the
'personal' aspect to not receiving a dime from taser is more than relevant to the
whole scheme of things.
Taser international- the taste will shock you.
http://www. wcpo.com/news/local-news/i-team/aclu-responds-to-i-teams-taserinvestigation

On Mon, May 4, 2015 at 1:51 PM -0700, "Silvio Deii'Angela"
<Dellansj@comcast.net> wrote:
I ALSO SENT THAT TO YOU COUNCILORS AND MANY OTHERS MANY TIMES
From: Dinah Vargas [mailto:vargagirl@live.com]

Sent: Monday, May 04, 2015 2:16PM
To: Steve Kramer; !lise Biel; Jewl Hall; Silvio Deii'Angela; Kathryn Brown; rg827@aol.com;

francesmadeson@gmail.com; bgrothus@aol.com; John Cordova; cadenrocker@yahoo.com; bernadette
garcia; Andrew Christophersen; Charles Arasim; rhammer@cabq.gov; Rev. Judith L. Maynard;
reygarduno@cabq.gov; Shamful Gavel Banger; dharris@cabq.gov; Diane Gibson; Pena, Klarissa J.;
Susan Schuurman; trudyjones@cabq.gov; danlewis@cabq.gov; Issac Benton; geden7@cabq.gov;
POB@cabq.gov; bwinter@cabq.gov
Subject: Here are your cheat sheet for greedy greenwood

There was never a shortage of information regarding the WONDER TWINS from day one.
the public told you all.
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you choose to turn a blind eye.
one thing is cannot never say is that you did not know.
Cheat sheet is only a fraction of the BS.

Dinah Vargas
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From:

To:

Subject:
Date:

l(i!rgaoir!®l!ve com
rhammer@cabo goy; "Bey Judjth I Mavnard"; tmdyjones@cahq gov; "Plane Gibson"; "pOB®cabg gpy";
"Charles Arnsjm"; dharrjs@cabn.gov; "Susan Schuurman"; "bernadette garcia"; "Andrew Christophersen";
bgrothus@ao! com; Kathrvn Brown; cadenrocker@yahoo.com; "Shamful Gavel Banger''; dan!ewjs@cpbq goy;
frnncesmadeson©gmail com; bwlnter@cabg.gov: "Steve Kramer"; Si1vjo Dei!"Angela; "Jew! Hall";~
Cordova"; "II!se B!e!"; "Issac Benton"; reygarrluno®cabq,goy; "l'ena Klarissa J,"; rg82Z@ao! com;
geden?®cabo goy

Re: Here are your cheat sheet for greedy greenwood
Monday, May 04, 2015 11:49:25 PM

Kathy,
Let's see if greased greedy greenwood the wonder twin and taser hooker gets called
out.
I'm guessing, cuz we are dead last and have no representation, is that the wonder
twins will make like Bandits w more of the people's money.
Good thing there is no corruption in the homeless non profit section, oh wait ... That's
coming. Father rusty pimped out his collar and is a fraud like everyone else. He is
currently sending staff to the camp to 'offer housing' but asking campers not to say
anything to us.
People on the streets refer to the non profit people as 'non profit pimps'. I wonder
why!
Isn't there a waiting list for housing- a 3-5 year waiting list?
Oh well, business as usual.
D

On Mon, May 4, 2015 at 10:20 PM -0700, "Kathryn Brown" <kkwdb@yahoo.com>
wrote:
Greasy Greedy Greenwood is a motha fucka!
But he's really not a very good motha fucka!
We gonna call his ass down!
Kathy Brown, Freedom-talker

Keep on keepin' on
Takin' it to the streets!!
Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail, including all attachments is for the
sole use of the intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and
privileged information. Any unauthorized review, use, disclosure or
distribution is prohibited unless specifically provided under the New
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Mexico Inspection of Public Records Act. If you are not the intended
recipient, please contact the sender and destroy all copies of this
message.

On Monday, May 4, 2015 11:09 PM, "vargagirl@live.com" <vargagirl@live.com> wrote:

Greasy Greedy greenwood has worked for Taser int.
Here is one of several link available on line.
All this information can be found on Google. Google remain free. Anyone can use it.
So when Geased Greenwood, the wonder twin and hired hijacker, said he
Has never 'worked' for taser int. or has never 'received a personal dime' from laser
international he is lying.
Unless of course, by 'work' Greedy Greenwood means something else or that 'work' is
not what we know it to be.
And because Scott Greenwood is smart ( he's educated too) I'm guessing the
'personal' aspect to not receiving a dime from taser is more than relevant to the whole
scheme of things.
Taser international- the taste will shock you.
http:/lwww.wcpo.com/newsllocal-news/i-team/aclu-responds-to-i-teams-taserinvestigation

On Mon, May 4, 2015 at 1 :51 PM -0700, "Silvio Deii'Angela"
<Dellansj@comcast net> wrote:
I ALSO SENT THAT TO YOU COUNCILORS AND MANY OTHERS MANY TIMES
From: Dinah Vargas [mailto:vargagirl@live.com]
Sent: Monday, May 04, 2015 2:16PM
To: Steve Kramer; lllse Biel; Jewl Hall; Silvio Deii'Angela; Kathryn Brown; rg827@aol.com;
francesmadeson@gmail.com; bgrothus@aol.com; John Cordova; cadenrocker@yahoo.com; bernadette
garcia; Andrew Christophersen; Charles Arasim; rhammer@cabq.gov; Rev. Judith L. Maynard;
reygarduno@cabq.gov; Shamful Gavel Sanger; dharris@cabq.gov; Diane Gibson; Pena, Klarissa J.;
Susan Schuurman; trudyjones@cabq.gov; danlewis@cabq.gov; Issac Benton; geden7@cabq.gov;
POB@cabq.gov; bwinter@cabq.gov
Subject: Here are your cheat sheet for greedy greenwood
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There was never a shortage of information regarding the WONDER TWINS from day
one. the public told you all.
you choose to turn a blind eye.
one thing is cannot never say is that you did not know.
Cheat sheet is only a fraction of the BS.

Dinah Vargas
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From:

To:

Subject;
Date:

Dinah Vargas
rbammer@cabq oov: "Rey. Judith L Maynard"; twdy!ones®mbg.gpy: "Diijne Gibson"· "p98@!rphn gqy•·
"Charles £uaslm"; dhartls@cabg.goy; "Susan Schuuunao": "bernadette garclj!"; "Andrew Chrlstoober:;en":
bgrothus@apl.coro; Katl!rvo arown; cadenrocker®yaboo.com; ":Sbamfu! Gal!llLBange!''; c!aolewjs@cabq,gov;
franresooadeson@omall.com: bwlnter@c.abq oavi "Steye Kramer"; SlMo De!I"A!'!Qela; "Jew! Hair; :J2bn
~; "I!Ise Biel": "Issac Benton•; reygarcluno@cabg.gov; "Pena, Kladssa !,"; rg827@ao! com;
oeder!Z®cabg.goy
Re: Here are your cheat sheet for greedy greenwood
Tuesday, May 05, 2015 3:28:57 AM

Before 'reform' comes concerning taser and sole source contracts remember:
Sales tip #25
Write the specification on your company's product so that no other competitors
exist.
By taser int. own marketing slogan and define smarter policing (that just means
smarter profits with less efforts because there are sell outs like Ray Ray
everywhere.)

Check out montano watching my YouTube video during city council.
SMMFH.

D

.R
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Straight up 'armor for the court room'!
What's that mean?
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Impressive, as usual.
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D.

On Man, May 4, 2015 at 10:20 PM -0700, 11 Kathryn Brown" <kkwdb@yahoo.com>

wrote:
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From:
To:
Cc:

Subject:
Date:

Charles Arnsjm
Kgtbrvn Brown
Djnah Vamas: rhammer@cabq.gay; Rey Judith L. Maynard; trudyjones@cahq.gov; Djane Gibson;
POB@cabg goy; dhards@cabq gov; Susan SchtJJJrman; bernadette garda; Andrew Christophersen;
bgrothus@gol.com; cadenrocker@yahoo.com; Shamftll Gaye! Banger; dgnlewjs@cabg goy;
francesmadeson@gmail.com; bwinter@cabq.gov; Steye Kramer; Slly!o Dei!''Angela; JewL.!::I.all; John Cordova;
~Issac Benton; reygarduno@cabq qov; pena K!arissa 1 ; rg827@aol.com; geden7@cabq.gov
Re: Here are your cheat sheet for greedy greenwood

Tuesday, May 05, 2015 9:10:39 AM

The city council should tell Berry to go pound sand on the funding for GGG and
Ginger. It$$$ should come out of APD's multi million dollar budget.
Confidentiality Notice: This email, including all attachments, is for the sole use of the intended recipient(s) and likely contains
confidential and privileged information, and attorney opinion work product produced in the course of or in anticipation of litigation. If
you are not a specifically named recipient, any viewing, use, disclosure, distribution, or retention of any part of this email is
prohibited. If you are not a specifically named recipient, please contact me and delete all copies of this message.

On Tue, May 5, 2015 at 7:39AM, Kathryn Brown <kkwdb@yahoo.com> wrote:
:Yep. There is a waiting list so long, the campers can retire (if they can
• ever find work) in the meantime. THERE IS NO HOUSING! There are
: empty houses, one right up the street from me, but THERE IS NO
• HOUSING! It is very frustrating for me to go to work everyday knowing
' I can't help my clients with the most basic of needs. Families living on
'' the street, even while doing their very best to provide for their children,
i is a reality that most housed people do not want to accept or even
acknowledge. We can't make people care. There are 6000 homeless
:children attending APS and there are empty houses all over the city.
i The fact remains, very few people care. There is no reason that the city
! can't implement a program to help these families by allowing them to
' live in these homes that are going into foreclosure. It never fails to
amaze me how people just want to make more and more money while
children in their own city don't even have a place to live or enough to
eat.

i

' Kathy Brown, Freedom-talker

: Keep on keepin' on
i Takin' it to the streets!!
·Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail, including all attachments is for the
' sole use of the intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and
, privileged information. Any unauthorized review, use, disclosure or
distribution is prohibited unless specifically provided under the New
Mexico Inspection of Public Records Act. If you are not the intended
recipient, please contact the sender and destroy all copies of this
message.
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On Tuesday, May 5, 2015 3:28AM, Dinah Vargas <vargagirl@liye.com> wrote:

Before 'reform' comes concerning taser and sole source contracts remember:
Sales tip #25
Write the specification on your company's product so that no other competitors
( exist.
By taser int. own marketing slogan and define smarter policing ( that just means
smarter profits with less efforts because there are sell outs like Ray Ray
everywhere.)

Check out montano watching my YouTube video during city council.
SMMFH.
0

. [fdjStraight up 'armor for the court room' I
· What's that mean?
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~

~

Because the monitor is the big play. Thafs the game.

t
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':

. .·

Impressive, as usual.
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D.

On Mon, May 4, 2015 at 10:20 PM -0700, "Kathryn Brown" <kkwdb@yaboo com>
wrote:
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From:

To:
Cc:

Subject:
Date:

varaag!ri®I!Vf com
Charles Araslm; Kathrvn Brown
rhammer@cabg.gov; trudyjones@cabq gov; pena. K!adssa l ; Andrew Christonhersen; dharrjs@cabq gov;
bernadette garda; cadenmdser@vahoo com; bgrothus@aol.com; danlewis@cahq.gov; Susan Schuunnan;
Shamful Gayel Sanger; francesmadeson®gmai!.com; Diane Gjbsoo; Issac Benton; .lewJ...I:lall; Silvio Deii"Angela;
bwlnter@cabg.gay; ~; steve Kramer; POB®gtbq.goy: Rey Judith L Maynard; reygarduno®cabg gov;
John Cordova; m827@aol.com; geden?®cabq.goy
Re: Here are your cheat sheet for greedy greenwood
Tuesday, May OS, 2015 9:39:30 AM

The 'City' should sue those APD thugs who murdered our people to 'recoup' money
lost by the city through payouts and Legal fees charged to the 'city'.
Like they did the Mary Han family.
But the 'city' like to pick on victims and those speaking on real topics and issues.

D.

On Tue, May 5, 2015 at 8:09 AM -0700, "Charles Arasim" <crarasjm@gmajl.com>
wrote:
The city council should tell Berry to go pound sand on the funding for GGG and
Ginger. It$$$ should come out of APD's multi million dollar budget.
Confidentiality Notice: This email, including all attachments, is for the sole use of the intended recipient(s) and likely contains
confidential and privileged information, and attorney opinion work product produced in the course of or in anticipation of litigation. If
you are not a specifically named recipient, any viewing, use, disclosure, distribution, or retention of any part of this email is
prohibited. If you are not a specifically named recipient, please contact me and delete all copies of this message.

On Tue, May 5, 2015 at 7:39AM, Kathryn Brown <kkwdb@yahoo.com> wrote:
. Yep. There is a waiting list so long, the campers can retire (if they can
, ever find work) in the meantime. THERE IS NO HOUSING! There are
' empty houses, one right up the street from me, but THERE IS NO
HOUSING! It is very frustrating for me to go to work everyday knowing
· I can't help my clients with the most basic of needs. Families living on
• the street, even while doing their very best to provide for their children,
· is a reality that most housed people do not want to accept or even
: acknowledge. We can't make people care. There are 6000 homeless
·children attending APS and there are empty houses all over the city.
The fact remains, very few people care. There is no reason that the city
, can't implement a program to help these families by allowing them to
live in these homes that are going into foreclosure. It never fails to
amaze me how people just want to make more and more money while
children in their own city don't even have a place to live or enough to
eat.
Kathy Brown, Freedom-talker
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Keep on keepin' on
Takin' it to the streets!!
Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail, including all attachments is for the
' sole use of the intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and
' privileged information. Any unauthorized review, use, disclosure or
! distribution is prohibited unless specifically provided under the New
' Mexico Inspection of Public Records Act. If you are not the intended
: recipient, please contact the sender and destroy all copies of this
message.

On Tuesday, May 5, 2015 3:28 AM, Dinah Vargas <vargagirl@live com> wrote:

Before 'reform' comes concerning laser and sole source contracts remember:

i Sales tip #25
Write the specification on your company's product so that no other competitors
exist.
By laser int. own marketing slogan and define smarter policing ( that just means
smarter profits with less efforts because there are sell outs like Ray Ray
everywhere.)
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Check out montano watching my YouTube video during city council.
SMMFH.
D

rg

Straight up 'armor for the court room'!
What's that mean?
Taser is· building much more than meets the eye.
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D.

On Mon, May 4, 2015 at 10:20 PM -0700, "Kathryn Brown" <kkwdb@yahoo.com>
wrote:
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From:

Subject:

Dinah Vargas
Charles Araslm: Kattuyn Brown
rbammer@cabg goy; tmdy!ones@cabq.gov: Pena. Klarls5i! J.; ~am; dharris@cabq.goy :
bernadette garcia; cadfJ!rocker@yaboo.com; bgrothus@aol.com; dao!ewls@cabg.goy; Susan Schuurmao;
Sbamfttl Gayel Banger; fraocesmadesoo@gmai! com; Diane Gibson: I:;sac Beotpn; le.rLI:Iall; Silvio De!!"AogeJa;
bwjoter@cabo.gov; ~Bi.e!; Steye Kramer: eOB®cabo.ooy; Rev Judith l. Maynard; reygarduoo@Cabg.!J9V;
Jphn Cordova: rg827@aol.rom: geden7@cabg.aov
Re: Here are your cheat sheet for greedy greEnwood

Date:

Tuesday, May 05, 2015 9:44:08 AM

To:
Cc:

The 'city' should sell the ridiculous items APD uses on Abq streets playing war like
we are occupied targets.
APD looks ridiculous! Clowns playing war using our money.
I mean really look at this!!!
D
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On Tue, May 5, 2015 at 8:09 AM -0700, "Charles Arasim" <crarasim@gmail.com>
wrote:
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From:
To:

Cc:
Subject:
Date:

$!1yio pel!" Angela
yamag!rl®!!ye com; rhammer®Cf!bq gov; "Rey 111dlth I Maynard"; tn•dyjones®cabq goy; "Diane Gjhson";
"POB@cabq goy"; "Charles Arasjm"; dharrjs@cabq goy; "S••san SrhlnJrman"; "bernadette garcia"; :An.dr.ew.
Christophersen"; bgroth!!s@ao! com; cadenmcker®vahoo.com: "Shamfi1! Gaye! Ranger"; dan!ew!s@cabq.goy;
francesmadesoo@gmall.com: bwlnter@cabo.aov; "Steve Kramer": "Jew! Hal!"; "John Cordova": "IIIse Bje!";
"Kathrvn Brown"; "Issac Benton"; reygarduno@cabq gov; "Peoa K!ar!ssa 1 "; m827@aol.com;
gedenZ@cabq.gov
1hernandez®qtbq.goy; Vanjta Gupta@ysdoi.qay; "Damon Martinez"; Lujs.E Saucedo®usdoj goy
RE: Here are your cheat sheet for greedy greenwood
Tuesday, May 05, 2015 1:13:08 PM

ALL

My e-mail summary of council meeting last night to be out soon. It begins with some
assumptions about our republic/democracy, our city and my observations last night
ASSUMPTIONS

Unless the US Constitution was changed or never read by one seemingly irresponsible
NM federal judge and the DOJ, I assume that we still have three branches of
government independent of each other whose powers cannot he usurped by any of the
others. Those in the DOJ.and.Judge Bracksomehow think they can usurp the given
powt\rs .of the Council-our 'legislative branch
That this separation of powers still exists in New Mexico and cities like Albuquerque
who are not ruled by a monarchy or dictator-something that Mayor Berry apparently
believes he is.
That there are both honest and dishonest as well as competent and incompetent people
elected or appointed to these three branches of government. We have more than enough
examples of this here.
That transparency as well as accountability of our government officials is a proper
expectation of we-the people. We nowhave neither here
That those public officials who lie to the people should be called out as liars without any
fear of retaliation. Berry is acomprHsive liar as is his thug CAO Perry and they expect
the same from their minions and their dishonest and/or incompetent willing stooges on
the Council-specifically Trudy Jones and Brad Winter
That since Ray Schultz became police chief in 2015 under Mayor Chavez and then
irresponsibly rehired in 2009 by Mayor Berry that this city and our police force has
become the disgrace of the nation. A belief held by all nationwide
That Chief Eden who never met the City's posted qualifications for the job has shown
himself to be an incompetent Chief -a fact
People who do heroic deeds should be the only ones who are recognized as heroes-not
those who merely put on a uniform .. APD cadet Andrew Henry is such .a hero
More soon
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Silvio
For WE THE PEOPLE

P.S. See Joe Monahan's latest posting

From: vargagirl@live.com [mailto:vargagirl@live.com]

Sent: Monday, May 04, 2015 11:10 PM
To: rhammer@cabq.gov; 'Rev. Judith L. Maynard'; trudyjones@cabq.gov; 'Diane Gibson';

'POB@cabq.gov'; 'Charles Arasim'; dharris@cabq.gov; 'Susan Schuurman'; 'bernadette garcia'; 'Andrew
Christophersen'; bgrothus@aol.com; cadenrocker@yahoo.com; 'Shamful Gavel Banger';
danlewis@cabq.gov; francesmadeson@gmail.com; bwinter@cabq.gov; 'Steve Kramer'; Silvio Deii'Angela;
'Jewl Hall'; 'John Cordova'; '!lise Biel'; 'Kathryn Brown'; 'Issac Benton'; reygarduno@cabq.gov; 'Pena,
Klarissa J.'; rg827@aol.com; geden7@cabq.gov
Subject: RE: Here are your cheat sheet for greedy greenwood

Greasy Greedy Greenwood has worked for Taser int.
Here is one of several link available on line. All this information can be found on Google.
Google remain free. Anyone can use it.
So when Greased Greenwood, the wonder twin and hired hijacker, said he has never 'worked'
for Taser Int. or has never 'received a personal dime' from Taser International he is lying.
Unless of course, by 'work' Greedy Greenwood means something else or that 'work' is not
what we know it to be.
And because Scott Greenwood is smart ( he's educated too) I'm guessing the 'personal' aspect
to not receiving a dime from Taser is more than relevant to the whole scheme of things.
Taser international- the taste will shock you.
http· Uwww WGjlO com/news/local- newsli-team/aclu- responds-to- i-teams-ta ser- investigation

On Mon, May 4, 2015 at 1:51 PM -0700, "Silvio Dell' Angela" <Dellansi@comcast net>
wrote:
I ALSO SENT THAT TO YOU COUNCILORS AND MANY OTHERS MANY TIMES
From: Dinah Vargas [mailto:vargagirl@live.com]

Sent: Monday, May 04, 2015 2:16PM
To: Steve Kramer; !lise Biel; Jewl Hall; Silvio Deii'Angela; Kathryn Brown; rg827@aol.com;

francesmadeson@gmail com; bgrotbqs@aol.com; John COrdova; cadenmcker@yahoo.com; bernadette
garcia; Andrew Christophersen; Charles Arasim; rhammer@cabq.gov; Rev. Judith L. Maynard;
reygarduno@cabq.gov; Shamful Gavel Banger; dharr]s@cabq.gov; Diane Gibson; Pena, Klarissa J.;
Susan Schuurman; trudyjones@cabq.goy; danlewjs@cabq goy; Issac Benton; gedenZ@cabq goy;
POB@cabq.goy; bwlnter@cabq.gov
Subject: Here are your cheat sheet for greedy greenwood
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There was never a shortage of information regarding the WONDER TWINS from day one.
the public told you all.
You choose to turn a blind eye.
One thing is cannot never say is that you did not know.
Cheat sheet is only a fraction of the BS.
Dinah Vargas
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From:
To:

Hammer Robin

Subject:
Date:

FW: New Email Address
Friday, May 08, 2015 11:50:40 AM

Beth Mohr; Qayid Rjng; "cabq pob cn!z®gmajl com"; Hammer Bobjn; Jeannette V Baca; Joanne Ejne:
I eonard Waites; Mojra Amado-Mceov; ScottS Wilson; "Susanne Brown (s!Jsanne brown37@yahoo mml"

Board Members:
Please note Eric Cruz's new email address for POB Business.
Thanks
Robin Hammer

Robin S. Hammer, Esq.
Acting Executive Director
Civilian Police Oversight Agency
City of Albuquerque
P.O. Box 1293
Albuquerque, NM 87103

(505) 924-3770
Fax: (505) 924-3775
http· //www cabq govjcpoa

From: Eric Cruz [mailto:cabq.pob.cruz@gmail.com]
Sent: Friday, May 08, 2015 4:08AM
To: Hammer, Robin
Subject: New Email Address

Robin,
My new email address for POB business is cabq poh cruz@gmajl com
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Dell"Angela

From:

Silvio

To:

Silvio pe!!"Angela

Subject:
Date:

The embarrassing Gil Montano does It again~ What a shameful character!
Friday, May 08, 2015 11:22:58 AM

ALL-Bee
(including Gil, media, councilors and others)

All saw my recent e-mails on the Mayor's ridiculous diversionary (from APD's problems)
tactics-the fabricated bogus problems Berry is solving to pretend he is competent. He is
the most corrupt and incompetent Mayor in. our history and 'has made this city and its
APD the disgrace of the nation. If we didn't have Sandia Lab and Kirtland AFB here, the
economy of this city would more of a disaster than it already is.
Berry's recent trip to Mexico was not only to avoid answering questions on the latest
APD excessive force revelation hidden from the public for six weeks until an honest cadet
exposed it, but also likely to learn better how he can perfect his corruption and pay to
play demands possibly while also looking away to the drug dealers doing business here.
Soon after taking over, Berry whose high level City.selections are primarilywhite .often
unqualified Anglos like Debbie Stover and later Suzanna Lubar hired his first token
Hispanic in his office Gil Montano (later Alan Armijo) at a ridiculously high pay. We were
told Gil would be Perry's deputy CAO-a job Gil was clearly unqualified for.
Gil never supervised anyone during his mediocre bureaucratic career but was merely a
former City Council policy analyst-and a bad one at that. A deputy CAO must be able to
act in Perry's absence, not merely be a another parrot of Berry's lies, something that Gil
is. After overpaying Montano for the deputy CAO job that he never could perform, Berry
dropped that title, gave him a raise and made his chief of staff-AKA yet another
propagandist to parrot his lies.
The Eye on Albuquerque posting had some.scathing names for this embarrassing
character who seeming perfected Berry' habit of criticizing critics and responding to the
media with a lot of scripted B.S./doubletalk. He does the same B.S./doubletalk at
Council meetings when Perry leaves the chamber when anticipating some hard
questions.
See the latest insulting comments below made by Gil to KOB on Thursday in response to
the proper criticism of Jeremy Reyna Ids head of Joy Junction. Yes, I too give to
panhandlers who appear to be deserving but won't support Berry's phony initiative ..
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The reality is that Berry cares NOTHING about the poor/homeless of this city and
especially those who are murdered by his unpunished APD officers. Maybe Gil will
answer the disrespected by Berry councilors' questions at the next meeting when the
arrogant monitor James Ginger again doesn't show up.

JoyJuflction founder calls mayor'spanhandlingplan 'ridiculous/
'asinine'
Updated: 05/07/2015 10:48 PM 1 Created: 05/0712015 6:27 PM By: Stuart Dyson, KOB Eyewitness News 4

Albuquerque's mayor calls his new plan for coping with panhandlers a "better way." One of the
city's biggest feeders of homeless people says it's a lousy way to deal with the problem. "It's
ridiculous," said Joy Junction founder Jeremy Reynolds. "It's ludicrous. It's asinine. "Mayor
Richard Berry wants to steer panhandlers to call the city's 311 phone system for help in finding
faad and shelter. He wants to steer people who give money panhandlers to donate to the United
Way instead. "lfyo!lhandfive dollars out your window today to a panhandler, that panhandler
can go dow/1 to a fast food restaurant and buy a flam burger and fries, ".Berry said at a news
r;onference Wednesday. "If you hand that same five dollars to the United Way and they give it to
the Roadrunner Food Bank, you can feed 20 people in our community. "But Reynolds says many
who panhandle won't even consider seeking help from a church or a charity. "These are folies that
won't go near an agency," Reynolds said. "They may have mental health problems, they may
have a whole number of issues. These are folks that rely on that panhandling money to get them
through the next day. They rely on that money to make sure they have a meal. We're to/king
about survival. "Reynolds says the "better way" plan will actually wind up hurting the people it's
supposed to help. "It is a bumper sticker solution- which sounds really cute, really cool- to a
complex issue," Reynolds said. "It's a feel-good solution to an issue that demands a fat more help
than this is." Reynolds says he hands out fast food gift cards to panhandlers instead of money, to
make sure they eat instead of spending cash on booze and drugs. As of 2 p.m. Thursday, the
mayor's initiative had only gained two donors who gave a total of $35, according to the donation
website, DonateABQ.org. "So often, we see the dust flving with Mr. Reynolds on new and
beginning initiatives. We hape that he begins to be part of the solution. not from the outside
throwing rocks at initiatives like we saw in 2011," said Ma)!Or !!eUJI's Chief of Staff, Gilbert
Montano. Thursday evening. The 2011 reference is to the city's Heading Home project, which
tries to find permanent homes far the homeless. Montana says the program has been success.fu~
1111 but Reynolds criticized it at the time.
The new City Mayor can't come in soon enough to rid this city of characters like Montano
and other unfit and primarily white leadership in his administration.
It's not clear how Gil can look himself in the mirror. He is an expensive joke played on
taxpayers!
Enough said
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Silvio
For WE THE PEOPLE
We are (CORRUPT) "Mexico True"

0
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From:

Djnah Varaas

To:
Cc:

S!ly!o Dell" Angela
Office of p!yersjtv and Hyman Rights; Elizabeth Martinez; "Diane Gibson"; Tax-!?ilyer Waste; Trydy Jones;
Vanlta Gupta; Andrew Christoohersen; Shamful Gavel Sanger; Robjn Hammer; Bumue Med!apRO; BeY.
~saxophones r COOL; "Pena.Kiarjg;a 1 "; ll.se....6iel; pOB@cabq goy; "Issac Benton"; steve kramer; Qao.
l&.w.is.; "Damon Martinez"; contact@burayemedja.com

Subject:
Date:

Re: The embarrassing Gil Montano does It again-What a shameful character!
Friday, May 08, 2015 11:34;33 AM

Silvio,
Who does the Lawless, do nothing, Mayor Dingle Berry think he is to tell the people
of OUR city not to give to 'panhandlers'?
His reference to the 'panhandlers' - our Unsheltered- using 5 bucks for burgers and
fries is ridiculous. Is 311 operator there pass 5:00 o'clock? Or on weekends?

It should have read:
Join us at City Hall anyDAY of the week for a
Dingle Berry Burger, LIES, and the usual SHAKEdown.
Criminalizing panhandling - which is really criminalizing the homeless- is a tax payer
waste. And if that needs explaining to Cabq- well. .. Business as usual.
Maybe a panhandling protest is in order. Downtown and up on Central and
Tramway- just a thought.
Who do you represent?
Siempre,

D.

From: Silvio Deii'Angela <dellansj@comcast.net>
Sent: Friday, May 8, 2015 11:22 AM
Subject: The embarrassing Gil Montano does it again-What a shameful character!
To: Silvio Deii'Angela <dellansj@comcast.net>

ALL-Bee

(including Gil, media, councilors and others)

All saw my recent e-mails on the Mayor's ridiculous diversionary (from APD's problems)
tactics-the fabricated bogus problems Berry is solving to pretend he is competent. He is
the most corrupt and incompetent Mayor in our history and has made this city and its
APD the disgrace of the nation. If we didn't have Sandia lab and Kirtland AFB here, the
economy of this city would more of a disaster than it already is.
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Berry's recent trip to Mexico was not only to avoid answering questions on the latest
APD excessive force revelation hidden from the public for six weeks until an honest cadet
exposed it, but also likely to learn better how he can perfect his corruption and pay to
play demands possibly while also looking away to the drug dealers doing business here.
Soon after taking over, Berry whose high level City selections are primarily white often
unqualified Anglos like Debbie Stover and later Suzanna Lubar hired his first token
Hispanic in his office Gil Montano (later Alan Armijo) at a ridiculously high pay. We were
told Gil would be Perry's deputy CAO-a job Gil was dearly unqualified for.
Gil never supervised anyone during his mediocre bureaucratic career but was merely a
former City Council policy analyst-and a bad one at that. A deputy CAO must be able to
act in Perry's absence, not merely be a another parrot of Berry's lies, something that Gil
is. After overpaying Montano for the deputy CAO job that he never could perform, Berry
dropped that title, gave him a raise and made his chief of staff-AKA yet another
propagandist to parrot his lies.
The Eye .on Albuquerque posting .had some scathing names .for this embarrassing
chara.cter who seeming perfected Berry' habit of criticizing critics and responding to the
media with a lot of scripted B.S./doubletalk. He does the same B.S./doubletalk at
Council meetings when Perry leaves the chamber when anticipating some hard
questions.
See the latest insulting comments below made by Gil to KOB on Thursday in response to
the proper criticism of Jeremy Reynalds head of Joy Junction. Yes, I too give to
panhandlers who appear to be deserving but won't support Berry's phony initiative ..
The reality is that Berry cares NOTHING about the poor/homeless of this city and
especially those who are murdered by his unpunished APD officers. Maybe Gil will
answer the disrespected .by Berry councilors' questions at the next meeting when the
arrogant monitor James Ginger again doesn't show up.

Joy Junction founder calls mayor's panhandling plan 'ridiculous, •
'asinine'
Updated: 05/07/2015 10:48 PM I Created: 0510712015 6:27 PM By: Stuart Dyson, KOB Eyewitness News 4

Albuquerque's mayor calls his new plan for coping with panhandlers a "better way." One of the
city's biggest feeders of homeless people says it's a lousy way ta deal with the problem. "It's
ridiculous," said Joy Junction founder Jeremy Reynolds. "It's ludicrous. It's asinine. "Mayor
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Richard Berry wants to steer panhandlers to call the city's 311 phone system for help in finding
food and shelter. He wants to steer people who give money panhandlers to donate to the United
Way instead. "If you hand five dollars out your window today to a panhandler, that panhandler
can go down to a fastfood restaurant and buy a hamburger and fries," Berry said at a news
conference Wednesday. "If you hand that same [we dollars to the United Way and they give it to
the Roadrunner Food Bank, you can feed 20 people in our community. "But Reynolds says many
who panhandle won't even consider seeking help from a church or a charity. "These are folks that
won't go near an agency," Reynolds said. "They may have mental health problems, they may
have a whole number of issues. These are folks that rely on that panhandling money to get them
through the next day. They rely on that money to make sure they have a meal. We're talking
about survival. "Reynolds says the "better way" plan will actually wind up hurting the people it's
supposed to help. "It is a bumper sticker solution- which sounds really cute, really cool- to a
complex issue," Reynolds said. "It's a feel-good solution to an issue that demands a lot more help
than this is." Reynolds says he hands out fast food gift cards to panhandlers instead of money, to
make sure they eat instead of spending cash on booze and drugs. As of 2 p.m. Thursday, the
mayor's initiative had only gained two donors who gave a total of $35, according to the donation
website, DonateABO.org. "So often. we see the dust flYing with Mr. Reynolds on new and
beginning initiatives. We hqpe that he begins to be part Qj the solution, not from the outside
throwing rocks at initiatives like we saw in 2011." sqid Mavor Berrv's ChiefafStqff. Gilbert
Montano. Thursday evening. The 2011 reference is to the city's Heading Home project, which
tries to find permanent homes for the homeless. Montano says the program has been succgssful.
ll11 but Reynolds criticized it at the time.
The new City Mayor can't come in soon enough to rid this city of characters like Montano
and other unfit and primarily white leadership in his administration.
It's not clear how Gil can look himself in the mirror. He is an expensive joke played on
taxpayers!
Enough said
Silvio
For WE THE PEOPLE
We are (CORRUPT) "Mexico True"

•
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From:

To:
Cc:

Sl!y!o Deii"Ange!a
-Dinah Yaroas•t

"Office of Diyersjty and Hyman Rights"; "Elizabeth Mart!oet'; "()lane Gjb.'jlln"; 'Tax-payer Waste"; :::Inuly_
Gupta"; "Aod~ChrlstoQherseo": "Shamfu! Gaye! Baoger" ; "Robin Hammer'':~
Med!aPRQ''; "Rey Garduno"; "saxophones r COOL": "f>ena.Kiarissa J,"; :lise Bie!"; E.QB@cabg.ooy; ~
~i •sreve kramer": •pan L.ewls"; "Damon Martinez"; ~byrouemedla.corn
RE: The embarrassing Gil Montano does it again-What a shameful character!
Friday, May OB, 2015 1:05:01 PM

~ "Yilnlta

Subject:
Date:

------·-1--·------------------Thanks
From: Dinah Vargas [mailto:vargagirl@live.com]
Sent: Friday, May 08, 2015 11:34 AM
To: Silvio Dell'Angela
Cc: Office of Diversity and Human Rights; Elizabeth Martinez; 'Diane Gibson'; Tax-Payer Waste; Trudy
Jones; Vanita Gupta; Andrew Christophersen; Shamful Gavel Banger; Robin Hammer; Burque MediaPRO;
Rey Garduno; saxophones r COOL; 'Pena,Kialissa J.'; lise Biel; POB@cabq.gov; 'lssac Benton'; steve
kramer; Dan Lewis; 'Damon Martinez'; contact@burquemedia.com
Subject: Re: The embarrassing Gil Montano does it again-What a shameful character!

Silvio,
Who does the lawless, do nothing, May.O{I>ingl~ ;s,'~fiy think he is to tell the people of OUR city not
to give to 'panhandlers'?
His reference to the 'panhandlers' - our Unsheltered- using 5 bucks for burgers and fries is
ridiculous. Is 31.1 operator there pass 5:00 o'clock? Or on weekends?
It should have read:
Join us at City Hall any DAY of the week for a Dingle Berry Burger, Ll ES, and t he usual SHAKEdown.
Crimina lizing pan hand ling - which is really criminalizing the homeless- is a tax payer waste. And if
that needs explaining t o Cabq- well ... Business as usual.
Maybe a panhandling protest is in order. Downtown and up on Central and Tramway- just a
thought.
Who do you represent?
Siempre,

D.

POB7
M004082

From:

Dinah Varaas

To:

steve kramer; saxophones r COO!;

.IJ.s.eJlle.l;

"Plane Gibson"; "peoa K!arjssa 1 "; SbamfJJ] Gavel Banner;

12x.:

paver Waste; Silvio pel!" Angela; Andrew ChdstQnhersen; Montano Nancy; Robjo Hammer;

contact@burauemedia.com; Bumue MediaPRO; Trudy Jones; "Issac Benton"; Bey Garduno; POB@cabq goy;
pan I ewjs

Subject:
Date:

Ignore the petition and watch the video

Friday, May 08, 2015 12:02:29 PM

Compadres and Politicians,
Ignore this ridiculous petition! Don't waste your time even reading the darn thing.
It's a pathetic joke. Diane goodman thinks signing this will somehow change the
standard in ethics by attending an annual 'ethics training course'.
Ridiculous right!
So here is my take:
How would an ethics training course conducted once a year change the corruption,
dirty deals, and overall everyday beat down of us people and of the people's
resources?
Answer is simple: IT WON'T
It's like sending the killer cops to a 'don't shoot people in the back from 20 yards
away, and call it fearing for ones life' training course. OR 'when hands are up, don't
shoot' training course. 'Shocking' right, like taser-- shocking.
Here the ridiculous petition urging u all to action. ( laughing out loud)
http://www.nmvoice.org/
TaserGATE happened because of corruption not a simple breach in ethics.
#RicoForRay needs to go to jail, along with all those involved.
And PS, why is Rob trying to blame Taser International for hiring Ray Ray? Taser
doesn't represent the people of ABQ- the 'City' does- well, at least the 'City' is
suppose to. Whereas, No one expects taser to- obviously.
So long and short, ignore the distraction of Diane Goodman. It's ridiculous to even
consider this ridiculous 'action' for change.
What is encouraged, is everyone out in the streets in protest of violence! Now that's
something you all could doBut won't.
Check out this video JusticeForBILLY Grimm.
Rally in the valley for justice!
http: /lyoutu. be!isVOuteSiylJ
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Siempre,

Por mi Raza! Hasta Ia Victoria.

M004084

From:

To:

Silylo De!!" Angela
"Djnah Vamas"; "steve kramer"; "saxophonesr COO!"; ~i "Plane Gibson"; "pena Klarlssa 1 ";
Gavel Sanger"; "Tax-l'ayer Waste"; "Andrew Christophersen"; "Montano Nancy"; "Robin Hammer";
contilct@h•KO••emedja com; "Bumue MedjaPRO"; "Tn[dy Jones"; "Issac Benton"; "Rey Gardtmo";
POB@cabq gov; "pan Lewjs"; "Rjordan Michael J "; shJbar@cabn gov; jhernandez@cabq gov;
lhoffman@cabq.gov; dfaldh®cabg.gov; dyoshjmtJra@cabg gov; ppacheco@cabq goy

Subject:

RE: Ignore the petltlon and watch the video

Date:

Friday, May 08, 2015 1:49:24 PM

~

Dinah, all
What Dianne proposes is just a very small part of the solution.
Ethical conduct can't be divorced from demanding and enforcing transparency and accountability
by all city employees-both promised us by Berry when running in 2009-a lie to all of us by this
compulsive liar.
This is because compliance with the IPRA would expose unethical conduct by him and his minions
in APD and throughout the administration that also run rigged procurements like Schultz's $1.9
million buy from employerTASER Inc. "greased" by Berry.
It still doesn't exist here now with the repeated defiance of the IPRA, all directed/blessed by
Berry. The office of the IG ru·n by Pacheco is a joke. Only the auditor Ms. Yoshimura is honest.
Also it's like those many no bid or rigged "greased" procurements run by former DMD's Mike
Riordan for his business buddies blessed by the Councilor Also one by Suzanne Lubar-(four story)
downtown not really a grocery store to her former boss Paul Silverman of Geltmore and others.
It was all blessed by Berry's controlled procurement people who Berry now want to have them
take the fall for TASERGATE that he had greased.
Trudy Jones herself had a knowingly blatant conflict of interest when sponsoring free
infrastructure for the out of town developer of the failed Unser Crossing project-not in Trudy's
District 8 but on the west side to incentivize him to buy of $23 million of land from the Unser
family, a sale handled by Trudy's then employer Grubb-EIIis. Nobody cared.
So far new Attorney Hernandez based on her contact with Damon Martinez who apparently told
James ginger the Berry repeatedly disrespected Council was irrelevant seems to be no different
from Perry and Tourek. I hope I'm wrong.
As a former NM Governor allegedly said years ago to an owner of a business thinking about
coming here, in 111M you must pay to play to do business here. The owner got the message and
didn't come. The culture of corruption-lack of ethical behavior was then officially formalized by
this Governor as an integral part of "Mexico True" here.
We are told by Berry's propagandists like the embarrassing Gil Montano and those in the Journaljust don't worry about the blessed culture of corruption-just see the nice sunsets and multicultural people here.
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Silvio
For WE THE PEOPLE
living in the land of hopelessness-one in crisis and in distress and one that is corrupt "Mexico
True"
From: Dinah Vargas [mailto·vargagjr!@ljye mm]

Sent: Friday, May 08, 2015 12:01 PM
To: steve kramer; saxophones r COOL; lise Biel; 'Diane Gibson'; 'Pena,Kiarissa J.'; Shamful Gavel

Sanger; Tax-Payer Waste; Silvio Deii'Angela; Andrew Christophersen; Montano, Nancy; Robin Hammer;
contact@burquemedja.mm; Burque Media PRO; Trudy Jones; 'Issac Benton'; Rey Garduno;
POB@cabq.gov; Dan Lewis
Subject: Ignore the petition and watch the video

Compadres and Politicians,
Ignore this ridiculous petition! Don't waste your time even reading the dam thing. It's a
pathetic joke.
Diane Goodman thinks signing this will somehow change the standard in ethics by attending
an annual 'ethics training course'.
Ridiculous right! So here is my take:How would an ethics training course conducted once a
year change the corruption, dirty deals, and overall everyday beat down of us people and of
the people's resources?
Answer is simple: IT WON'T It's like sending the killer cops to a 'don't shoot people in the
back from 20 yards away, and call it fearing for one's life' training course. OR 'when hands
are up, don't shoot' training course. 'Shocking' right, like taser-- shocking.
Here the ridiculous petition urging us all to action. ( laughing out
loud) bttp·Uwww nmvoice org/
TaserGATE happened because of corruption not a simple breach in ethics.
#RicoForRay needs to go to jail, along with all those involved.
And PS, why is Rob trying to blame Taser International for hiring Ray Ray?
Taser doesn't represent the people of ABQ- the 'City' does- well, at least the 'City' is suppose
to. Whereas, No one expects laser to- obviously.
So long and shmt, ignore the distraction of Diane Goodman. It's ridiculous to even consider
this ridiculous 'action' for change.
What is encouraged, is everyone out in the streets in protest of violence! Now that's something
you all could doBut won't.
Check out this video Justice For BILLY Grimm.
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Rally in the valley for justice!
http:/Lyoutu.be/jsVOute5lvU
Siempre,

Por mi Raza! Hasta la Victoria.

M004087

From:
To:

Hammer Robjn
Beth Mohr; pay!d Ring; Erjc H Cn1z; Hammer Robjn; Jeannette
Scott S WI! son; "susanne brown37@gmal! com"

y

Baca; Joanne Fine; I eonard Wiljtes; t1Qi.ra.

Amado~McCoy;

Subject:
Date:
Attachments:

One page version of CPOA Contact Sheet

Thursday, April 30, 2015 1:39:31 PM
POB Contact Info 4~ 30~ 15-1 page doc

At Moira's suggestion, I consolidated the CPOA Contact Sheet into one page. Please note that Dr.
Brown has not yet selected a POB-Only email address.
Thanks,
Robin

Robin S. Hammer, Esq.
Acting Executive Director
Civilian Police Oversight Agency
City of Albuquerque
P.O. Box 1293
Albuquerque, NM 87103
(505) 924-3770
Fax: (505) 924-3775
http: I lwww cabq.goy/cpoa
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From:

To:

Cc:
Subject:
Date:

Jeannette Baca
Hamer. Bobjo
Beth Mohr: David Rjng; Eric H. Cruz; Joanne Floe; Leonard Waites: Moira Amado·MC.Cov: Scolt; s. Wilson;

susanne.browo37@gmall.com
Re: One page version of CPOA Contact Sheet
Thursd11y, April 30, 2015 2:07:59 PM

On a related note, at our last Outreach sub-committee meeting we discussed
printing business cards for POB members. Robin indicated monies are available for
POB business cards; she will need contact information for the business cards. I'm
guessing we need a telephone number and email address. As such, my telephone
number is 505-573-1439 and preferred email is jvbaca.pob@gmail.com. Thanks!
Jeannette
On Thu, Apr 30, 2015 at 1:39PM, Hammer, Robin <rhammer@cabq.gov> wrote:
At Moira's suggestion, I consolidated the CPOA Contact Sheet into one page.
Please note that Dr. Brown has not yet selected a POB-Only email address.

Thanks,
Robin

Robin S. Hammer, Esq.
Acting Executive Director

Civilian Police Oversight Agency
City of Albuquerque
P.O. Box 1293
Albuquerque, NM 87103
(505) 924-3770

Fax: (505) 924-3775

http://www.cabq.govfcpoa
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From:

Beth A Mohr

To:

Jeannette Baca

Cc:

Robin S. Hammer. Esg.; Rey. Dr. Dayjd Z Rjng III; Erlc H. Cruz: Joanne Fjne; I eonqrd Waltes: Moira Amado~ ScottS. Wilson; susanne.bmwn37@gmall.com

Subject:
Date:

Re: one page version of CPOA Contact Sheet

Thursday, Aprll30, 2015 6:43:50 PM

Just FYI, in the past a POC member had business cards made and allegedly tried to
use one to get out of a ticket. At that time it was decided by the POC that members
wouldn't have cards made. While I don't think the POC decisions are binding on us,
its just a history to be aware of. I know nobody on the current Board would do such
a thing; this is just FYI. -B
Beth A. Mohr
Acting Chair
Albuquerque Police Oversight Board

Never interrupt someone doing what you said couldn't be done. "'Amelia
Earhart
Sent with haste from my "smart" phone.
Notice: This email may be subject to disclosure as public record. Please be
thoughtful when forwarding or replying to this email.
Jeannette Baca <jvbaca.pob@gmail.com> wrote:
On a related note, at our last Outreach sub-committee meeting we discussed
printing business cards for POB members. Robin indicated monies are available for
POB business cards; she will need contact information for the business cards. I'm
guessing we need a telephone number and email address. As such, my telephone
number is 505-573-1439 and preferred email isjvbaca,pob@gmail.com. Thanks!
Jeannette
On Thu, Apr 30, 2015 at 1:39PM, Hammer, Robin qhammer@cabq.gov> wrote:
' At Moira's suggestion, I consolidated the CPOA Contact Sheet into one page.
· Please note that Dr. Brown has not yet selected a POB-Only email address.

Thanks,
Robin

Robin S. Hammer, Esq.
Acting Executive Director
Civilian Police Oversight Agency
M004090

1
;

City of Albuquerque

' P.O. Box 1293
Albuquerque, NM 87103
• (505) 924-3770
· Fax: (505) 924-3775

http·/ /www.cahq.gov/cpoa
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From:
To:

Cc:
Subject:
Date:

Moira Amado-McCoy
Beth A Mohr
Jeannette Baca; Robin S. Hammer Esq.; Rev. pr Davjd Z Rjng. III; Eric H. Cruz; Joanne Floe; boonill:d,
~ Scott S. Wilson; susanne brown37@qmajl.com
Re: One page version of CPOA Contact Sheet
Saturday, May 02, 2015 3:48:17 PM

Um ...... my judgement tells me that was less a consequence of having business cards
than it was having a really twisted sense of entitlement, Beth. To use a really
inappropriate meme: business cards don't make bad decisions, people make bad
decisions.
A little history: after hearing Jeanette, in last month's meeting, talk about all of us
getting out into our communities, I felt it would be good to have something to give
people we make contact with, other than our own personal business cards. I asked
them to consider it, but here's where I got caught up: What sort of identifying
"brand" would we have? They can't be City of Albuquerque-type cards; so -who/what?
And, thanks, Robin, for working out the single-page contact sheet.
Moira
On Thu, Apr 30, 2015 at 6:43 PM, Beth A. Mohr <cabq.pob.mohr@gmail.com>
wrote:
: Just FYI, in the past a POC member had business cards made and allegedly tried
' to use one to get out of a ticket. At that time it was decided by the POC that
members wouldn't have cards made. While I don't think the POC decisions are
binding on us, its just a history to be aware of. I know nobody on the current
Board would do such a thing; this is just FYI. -B
; Beth A. Mohr
! Acting Chair
Albuquerque Police Oversight Board

Never interrupt someone doing what you said couldn't be done. tvAmelia
Earhart
, Sent with haste from my "smart" phone.
Notice: This email may be subject to disclosure as public record. Please
• be thoughtful when forwarding or replying to this email.
' Jeannette Baca <jvbaca.pob@gmajl.com> wrote:
On a related note, at our last Outreach sub-committee meeting we discussed
printing business cards for POB members. Robin indicated monies are available
for POB business cards; she will need contact information for the business cards.
, I'm guessing we need a telephone number and email address. As such, my
telephone number is 505-573-1439 and preferred email is jvbaca,pob@gmail.com.
Thanks!
Jeannette
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' On Thu, Apr 30, 2015 at 1:39 PM, Hammer, Robin <rhammer@cabq.gov> wrote:
. At Moira's suggestion, I consolidated the CPOA Contact Sheet into one page.
Please note that Dr. Brown has not yet selected a POB-Only email address .

. Thanks,
·Robin

• Robin S. Hammer, Esq.
Acting Executive Director
Civilian Police Oversight Agency
' City of Albuquerque
P.O. Box 1293
'Albuquerque, NM 87103
• (505) 924 3770
, Fax: (505) 924-3775

http:/ ,lwww.cabq.gov,l cpoa
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From:

To:
Subject:
Date:

Beth Mohr
phamason !w@gmail com

Thank-you for your email Re: AGenda for next week"s POB Meeting
Monday, May 11, 2015 2:52:16 PM

Thank-you for your emaiL I am a Police Oversight Board member; this is a
volunteer position for which I have limited availability. If your email requires a
response from me, I will endeavor to do so within 72 hours. Thank-you for your
patience.

Beth A. Mohr, Acting Chair
Albuquerque Police Oversight Board

Never interrupt someone doing something you said couldn't be done.

~Amelia

Earhart

NOTICE: This email may be subject to disclosure under the New Mexico Inspection of Public Records
Act. Please be thoughtful forwarding or replying to this email.
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From:

Q!nah \{amas

To:

Kramer; I.Use...e.Jcl; Andy TenldQj bernadette garcjg; Kathrvo Brown; m82?@ao! rom;
burmlemed!apmd!!dlons®gma!l rnm; contad®b!!W!!emedja com; Andrew Christophersen; Silyjo Peli"Angela;
POB@cabq.qav; Robin Hammer; nudy Jones; Bey Garduno; Peog Klgrissa J ; saxonhones r COOL; Tax-Paver
~; Dan I ewjs; Issgc Benton; Shamfu! Gave! Banqer; Diane Gibson; Elizabeth Martjnez; Yanjta Gupta;

steve

pamoo Martinez; sarah looez@usdoi qov

Subject:
Date:

Chief Eden"s youtube thing Is becoming a thing
Monday, April 27, 2015 3:15:53 PM

https:/fwww.youtube.com/watch ?v-tm FrSr053 II
Hello Comrades and Politicians,
This YouTube video was inspired by Chief Eden advisement of those two APD thugs who
beat a homeless man. 'Who's the Man??' How heroic, I'm sure it was all done in the name
of protecting and serving, risking lives, and honor. APD is Community Strong, pass it
along. 'Who's the man'?
I'd like to acknowledge Councilor Kenny Sanchez for the much needed question and
concern regarding the 4.2 million dollar monitor, these questions are tough and equally,
they are necessary.
I think we should take Kenny's concern about the monitors a step further, what we
should be asking is Who 's going to monitor the monitor's monitor?
Maybe the tax payer waste firm who was paid to monitor Greedy Greenwood's expenses
but didn't.
Viewer discretion is advised. Enjoy the inspired youtube video. NM is dead last by design.
we all deserve better.
2015 The Rise of THE PEOPLE. C 2015 All Rights Reserved
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v-tmFrSr053JI
Dinah
Sent from Windows Mail
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From:

SUldP Dell"Angela

To:

"Dipah Yargas" i "Steve KraJlle('; "IIIse BjeJ••; Ancty Tenjdou; "bernadette garda• ; "Katbrvn amwou;
rg827@ao! rom: burquemedjaproductlons@gmall.com; contact@burguemedta CO!Di "Andrew Q)[jstophersen•;
PDB@cabq.aov; "Robin Hammel"; "nudy lone;"; "Rey Garduno•; "Pena. Klar!ssa J.": •saxophones r CQQL";
"Tax-payer Waste": "Dan lewis"; "Issac Ben!Dn"; "Shamru! Gave! Baoger"; "Dlaoe Glbsoo•; "Elizabeth
Martinez": ''Vanita Guota"; "Damoo Martjnez"; Sjl!jlh.looez@usiloj.gpy
Jmonahan@jx netcom com; KBraodenburg®da2nd,state om ys; john@nalooom org; "Board ED";
theeyeona!buguerque@gmail,c:om
RE: Chief Ede11"s youtube thing Is becoming a thing

Cc:

Subject:
Date:

11

Monday, Aprl 27, 2015 5:5'1:50 PM

Dinah
It's an outrageous $4.5 million+, not $4.2 million. Also see Joe Monahan's latest posting below
on Ginger and the Councilors-seven finally developing some huevos.

Berry's loyalists· Jones and Winter have been and continue to be traitors to us. I don't know
how they can look themselves in the mirror.
Let's see if the brave seven Councilors will demand answers from Ginger and Perry at the next
Council meeting or fold. We can expect more doubletalk from Perry. Eden hopes he isn't called
on and makes a fool of himself once again.
Former cop Ginger knows that the bogus agreement that APO enabler US Attorney Damon
Martinez negotiated and signed makes him powerless. Ginger can only recommend changes
(likely limited to training } to APD who will laugh at him. But Ginger doesn't care as he still will
be ripping taxpayers off~ making his $4.5 million over the next four years.
The Council's new must be amended legislation should spell out specifically what Ginger will donot merely say he will follow the disgraceful toothless agreement and falsely claim that Judge
Brack will really oversee his work.

I'm confident that that the seven councilors finally know we are in a crisis as OA Brandenburg
says and also a city in distress as my still banned upside down flag symbolizes..
As for the YouTube video, Eden's disgraceful records custodian Reynaldo Chavez is still
stonewalling my requests to see the videos taken by Eden's (whose the man?} cop Greer and
partner and the cadet if he had a recorder. Reynaldo even asl(ed me for the case II. Time for
him to go. Winter has another Chavez IPRA stonewaller in APS-Rigo Chavez. Both Chavez boys
cut from the same cloth.
See you at that next Council meeting

Silvio
For WE THE PEOPLE
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Sent: Monday, April 27, 2015 2:52 PM
To: Steve Kramer; !lise Biel; Andy Tenido; bernadette garcia; Kathryn Brown; rg827@aol com;
burquemedjaproductjoos@gmajl.com; contact@burquemedja.com; Andrew Christophersen; Silvio
Deii'Angela; POB@cabq.gov; Robin Hammer; Trudy Jones; Rey Garduno; Pena, Klarissa J.; saxophones r
COOL; Tax-Payer Waste; Dan Lewis; Issac Benton; Shamful Gavel Banger; Diane Gibson; Elizabeth
Martinez; Vanita Gupta; Damon Martinez; sarah.lopez@usdoi.gov
Subject: Chief Eden's youtube thing is becoming a thing

https: //www .youtu be.com/watch ?v-tmErSr053JI
Hello Comrades and Politicians,
This YouTube video was inspired by Chief Eden advisement of those two APD thugs who
beat a homeless man. 'Who's the Man??' How heroic, I'm sure it was all done in the name
of protecting and serving, risking lives, and honor. APD is Community Strong, pass it
along. 'Who's the man'?
I'd like to acknowledge Councilor Kenny Sanchez for the much needed question and
concern regarding the 42 million dollar monitor, these questions are tough and equally,
they are necessary.
I think we should take Kenny's concern about the monitors a step further, what we
should be asking is Who 's going to monitor the monitor's monitor?
Maybe the tax payer waste firm who was paid to monitor Greedy Greenwood's expenses
but didn't.
Viewer discretion is advised. Enjoy the inspired youtube video. NM is dead last by design.
we all deserve better.
2015 The Rise of THE PEOPLE. C 2015 All Rights Reserved
https://www .youtube.com /watch ?v-tmErSr053JI
Dinah
Sent from Windows Mail
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Subject:

Djnah Vargas
S!ly!o De!I"Angela; Steve Krgmer; .lll.se..lllel; Andy Jen!do; bernadette garCia; Kathnm Brown; mR27@ao! com·
bumJJemedjapmdJJctjons@gmai! com; cootact@h!JrQ!!emedja com; Andrew Chrjstonhersen; poB®cabq gov;
Robin Hammer: nudy Jones; Rey Garduno; Pena Kiarissa J ; saxophones r mol ; Tax-Payer Waste; QQn
!&tlisi Issac Benton; Shamful Gavel Sanger: Djane Gjbson; Elizabeth Martjoez; Vanita Gupta; Damon Martinez;
sarah lopez@JJsdQj.gov
Jmonahan@jx netcom com; KBrandenbyra@da2nd state nm.us; jQhn@naigpnm.om; "Board ED";
tbeeyeona!buquemue@gmai! com
Re: Chief Eden"s youtube thing Is becoming a thing

Date:

Tuesday, April 28, 2015 1:58:32 AM

Attachments:

1424521 1094315043927363 2368975993561363528 n[1J ipg

From:
To:

Cc:

Still waiting on that Justice: https://www,youtube com/watch7v-mzAi2h7HPOc
Greedy Greenwood: Greedy MF https://www.youtube com/watch?v-uHy19Jin3Y4

Silvio,
I stand corrected, monitor cost is $4.5. I am however, not in agreement with you at the
moment regarding the recent 'development of some huevos'. Mostly because I am waiting
for the bait and switch, shakedown, double talk, or otherwise shady deal to emerge. The
monitor was always the big play. Let's see, time will surely tell
I am completely outraged at Greedy Greenwood and shooter cop Tom S. I was thinking
about the time in council just after CABQ announced the Wonder Twins. Everyone was up
in arms about the initial contract agreement by the Mayor for $70,000. everyone was in
shock and awe ... Even with us people sending info about the Shady Twins. It didn't matter
that we did because they were always gonna hook them up and sell us out, by design.
Greenwood was only the beginning of the pillaging of our resources in the guise of reform
and fixing APD Killer Kop Korruption. The Mayor, on record, said he never asked about
Greedy Greenwood' connection and business ties because 'that wasn't what we {he) hired
them to do'. So I am guessing not research or background .... OR hell interview process took
place, otherwise that would have came up at some point. Unless of course it was by
design.
I am currently having IPRA violations from CABQ Admin myself. At least 2 of my IPRA
request are in violation of the law and of my liberty, privilege, and right. There is absolutely
no transparency here. My IPRA Request are also being reviewed by an attorney. Which
adds to the list of the countless things I do not have time for, but I am forced to regardless
otherwise what's the point?
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Why we are forced to fight battles and struggles we have already won is beyond me. It's
the everyday breakdown. NM being sold off, and not even to the highest bidder. I could
see if we were being sold-out for something big ... naw, not here. Politicians sell us out for
box seat tickets at Wise Pies. Wise Pies- even the PIT got sold out. I won't ever go to an
event there again.
I am embarrassed and ashamed to come from here. I come from a long line of family
members who were here long before this was NM territory. I never considered leaving
ABQ, mostly because my family is here and the earth's chambers in the valley of ABQ
embraces my child. With great consideration I have thought of leaving this God forsaken
city, I will most likely never leave because of what keeps me here. I wish to leave this city, I
do, but I won't. BUT If I ever do, I hope to never return .
Everyday I ask myself 'what happen?' ... 'what's next?' ...
YET Foolishly, I am amazed and in disbelief at what emerges. This whole damn city is
broken the water is dirty, el llano de encanto carries the cries for justice in the
wind, injustice turned the waters red, Desert Spirits roam endlessly in the desert of the lost
souls. No Justice and No Peace should be New Mexico's slogan, NM's mottos: NM is 4 sale.
'Until Victory, Always', I say with conviction, I know reality is that it is Always Until
Victory. It will never end, the struggle lives on. Resistance is required no matter and battles
waged against us should be fought even if victory is not an option of ours.
I'm thankful for you and your resistance, I'm thankful to resist with you, Silvio.
Hasta La Victoria, Siempre. Siempre.
PS
things APD Cops have actual said:
You're in the Kill Zone
I'm gonna shoot this F'ing lunatic in the penis
I have the right to kill you.
Split second decision
Who's the Man?
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human garbage disposal
so help me God. Police officer's oath.
Dinah Vargas
Still waiting on all that Justice you all promised us a year ago!

Sent from Windows Mail

From: Silvio Deii'Angela
Sent: Monday, April 27, 2015 5:54 PM
To: Dinah Vargas, Steve Kramer, Ulse BieL Andy Tenido, bernadette garcia, Kathryn Brown,
rg827@aol com, burquemediaproductions@gmail com, conl"act@burquemedia.com,
Andrew Christophersen, POB@cabq goy, Robin Hammer, Trudy Jones, Bey Garduno, .PJillil...
Klarissa I , saxophones r COOL, Tax-Payer Waste, Pan Lewis, Issac Benton, Shamful Gavel
Banger, Diane Gibson, Elizabeth Martinez, Vanita Gupta, Damon Martinez,
sarah .lopez@usdoLgov
Cc: lmonahan@ix netcom.com, KBrandenburg@da2nd state nm.us, john@naiopnm.org.
'Board ED', theeyeonalbuquerque@gmail.com
Dinah
It's an outrageous $4.5 million+, not $4.2 million. Also see Joe Monahan's latest posting below
on Ginger and the Councilors-seven finally developing some huevos.
Berry's loyalists- Jones and Winter have been and continue to be traitors to us. I don't know
how they can lool< themselves in the mirror.
Let's see if the brave seven Councilors will demand answers from Ginger and Perry at the next
Council meeting or fold. We can expect more doubletalk from Perry. Eden hopes he isn't called
on and makes a fool of himself once again.
Former cop Ginger knows that the bogus agreement that APD enabler US Attorney Damon
Martinez negotiated and signed makes him powerless. Ginger can only recommend changes
(likely limited to training) to APD who will laugh at him. But Ginger doesn't care as he still will
be ripping taxpayers off-making his $4.5 million over the next four years.
The Council's new must be amended legislation should spell out specifically what Ginger will donot merely say he will follow the disgraceful toothless agreement and falsely claim that Judge
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Brack will really oversee his work.

I'm confident that that the seven councilors finally know we are in a crisis as DA Brandenburg
says and also a city in distress as my still banned upside down flag symbolizes ..

As for the YouTube video, Eden's disgraceful records custodian Reynaldo Chavez is still
stonewalling my requests to see the videos taken by Eden's (whose the man?) cop Greer and
partner and the cadet if he had a recorder. Reynaldo even asked me for the case#. Time for
him to go. Winter has another Chavez IPRA stonewaller in APS-Rigo Chavez. Both Chavez boys
cut from the same cloth.
See you at that next Council meeting

Silvio
For WE THE PEOPLE
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From: Dinah Vargas [rnallto:vargagidtmlive.com]
Sent: Monday, April 27, 2015 2:52 PM
To: Steve Kramer; Illse Blel; Andy Tenido; bernadette garcia; Kathryn Brown; rg827@aol.com:
burnuemedjaproductjoos@gmajt.com: contact@burQuemedja.com; Andrew Olristophersen; Silvio
Deii'Angela; PDB©cabQ.goy; Robin Hammer; Trudy Jones; Rey Garduno; Pena, Klarissa J.; saxophones r.
COOL; Tax-Payer Waste; Dan Lewis; Issac Benton; Shamful Gavel Sanger; Diane Gibson; Elizabeth
·Martinez; Vanit:a Gupta; Damon Martinez; sarah.lopez®usdoj.gov
SUbject: Chief Eden's youtube thi~ is becoming a thing
https://www,youtube.com/watch ?v=tmErSr053.!1
Hello Comra des and Politicians,
This YouTube video was inspired by Chief Eden advisement of those two APD thugs who
beat a hom eless man. 'Who's t he Man??' How heroic, I'm sure it was all done in the name
of protecting and serving, risking lives, and honor. APD is Community Strong, pass it
along. 'Who's the man'?
I'd like t o acknowledge Councilor Kenny Sanchez for the much l"'' eeded question and
concern regarding the

4:-2 milllpn dollar mon itor, these questions are tough and equally,

they are necessary.

I think we should take Kenny's concern about the monitors a step further, what we
should be asking is Who 's going to monitor the mon itor's monit or?
Maybe the tax payer waste firm who was paid t o monitor Greedy Greenwood's expenses
but didn't.
Viewe r discretion is advised. Enjoy the inspired youtube video. NM is dead last by design.
we all dese rve better.
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2015 The Rise of THE PEOPLE. C 2015 All Rights Reserved
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v-tmFr5r053JI
Dinah
Sent from Windows Mail
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From:

To:
cc:
Subject:
Date:
Importance:

Hammer Bobjn
Beth Mohr; Dayjd Rjng; Erjc H Cn!Z; Hammfl[ Rohjn; Jeannette V Raca; Joanne Fjne; ! eonard Waites; MQ1r.a
Amado-Mceov; Scott S Wjlson
Yntema IV Hessel E
Two IPRA Requests to POB
Tuesday, April14, 2015 3:40:33 PM
High

POB Board Members:
The CPOA and POB have received two requests for documents pursuant to the New Mexico
Inspection for Public Records Act (IPRA). The Requests are below. Please send by email
any responsive documents you may have in either email or hard copy form to the
requested document to Assistant City Attorney Hessel Yntema at hyntema@cabq.gov
Hess has been assigned to review all the documents you and I provide him and determine
if they are responsive to the requests and producible under the IPRA law. It is our duty to
provide Hess all documents described in the request. He will make any determination for
privilege or other exceptions to IPRA.
The law requires that the City make available the copies within 15 days of the City's receipt
of the request. Hess also needs time to review the documents within that 15 days.
Therefore, please send Hess your emails and other documents as soon as possible. If you
do not have access to a scanner to send your non-email documents to Hess via PDF, please
contact him and make arrangements to deliver the hard copies by some other means.
If you have any questions about these requests, please call Hess at the City Attorney's
Office, 768-4500.
Thanks,
Robin

First IPRA Reqyest

All emails, communications and correspondence sent or received in conduct of their duties on
the Police Oversight Board from February 2, 2015 until AprillO, 2015. Communications is
defined by the requestor as
1) any kind [of communication] to and from any Board Members any and all emails,
personal notes, telephone logs, and calendars to and from Albuquerque Police Oversight
Board members pe1taining to their duties as Board Members.
2.] Any and all emails, personal notes, telephone logs, and calendars to and from
Albuquerque Police Oversight Board members pertaining to their duties as Board Members
and any citizen, agency or media organization.

Second IPRA Request
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I. Any and all email co11'espondence between any member of the Police Oversight Board (POB)
and any member (City Employee or the acting Executive Director) of the Executive Director's
office (arm) of the Civilian Police Oversight Agency (CPOA), from the time the members of the
POB where approved by the Albuquerque City Council, up to and including the date of your
response to this request.
This will include all government operated email and all private email accow1ts where
CPONPOB/Acting Executive Director's Office business is discussed. Note: Any and all redactions
to these documents will require, as spelled out in the New Mexico Inspection of Public Records
Act, full explanations.
2. The CPOA policy, where it is derived from and how it complies with the New Mexico Open
Meetings Act, that allows the POB Subcommittee meeting's agendas, dates, times, and locations to
not be published/notified to the public 72 hours in advance in accordance with the New Mexico
Open Meetings Act.
3. The CPOA/POB policy, where it is derived from and how it complies with the New Mexico
Open Meetings Act, that allows the POB to go into closed session to discuss the POE's selection
process/policies concerning personnel that have, as or more importantly, not yet been named,
selected or hired as CPONPOB/Executive Director Office or as City Employees.
3(a). All documents that show how and where the "civilians", that the CPOA represents, have
access to or input into this process and how it complies with City Ordinance 9-4-l-4(C2) where it
states in part; The CPOA shall promote a spirit of accountability while improving community
relations and enhancing public confidence.
4. The CPOA/POB policy, where it is derived from and how it complies with the New Mexico
Open Meetings Act, that allows less then a quorum of POB members to congregate in closed door
meetings where conclusions fi·om those meetings are then used to advise/direct decisions then
voted on by the POB as a quorum in open public session.
4(a). All documents that show how and where the "civilians", that the CPOA represents, have
access to or input into this process and how it complies with City Ordinance 9-4-l-4(C2) where it
states in part; The CPOA shall promote a spirit of accountability while improving community
relations and enhancing public confidence.
5. The CPO A/POE/Executive Director policy, where it is derived from and that requires the
CPOA/POB/Executive Director to comply with non-bidding Albuquerque City Council resolutions.
6. Where civilians can access the 'current' Albuquerque Police Department's Chiefs Executive
Orders, Special Orders and Standard Operating Procedures. The former Police Oversight
Commission's city webpage, after my continued requests, had links to that continually updated
information. Those links no longer exist. Why and who is responsible?
7. The names and email addresses, government operated or private, of all city offices or individuals
that may have access, direct or shared, to any incoming correspondence to this email
address: pob@cabq,goy
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Robin S. Hammer, Esq.
Acting Executive Director
Civilian Police Oversight Agency
City of Albuquerque
P.O. Box 1293
Albuquerque, NM 87103
(505) 924-3770
Fax: (505) 924-3775
bttp·jjwww cabq gov,fcpoa
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From:

To:
Cc:
Subject:
Date:

Beth A Mohr
Robin S Hammer Esq
Joanne Ejne; I eonard Wajtes; Bullock. Nicholas

Re: Two IPRA Requests to POB
Wednesday, Aprll15, 2015 9:10:55 AM

Robin, Please send out the original requests so we know who has requested these.
Thanks! -B
Beth A. Mohr
Co-Vice Chair
Albuquerque Police Oversight Board

Sent with haste from my "smart" phone.
Notice: This email may be subject to disclosure as public record. Please be
thoughtful when forwarding or replying to this email.
"Hammer, Robin" <rhammer@cabq.gov> wrote:
POB Board Members:

The CPOA and POB have received two requests for documents pursuant to the New
Mexico Inspection for Public Records Act (IPRA). The Requests are below. Please
send by email any responsive documents you may have in either email or hard copy
form to the requested document to Assistant City Attorney Hessel Yntema at
hyntema@cabq,gov Hess has been assigned to review all the documents you and I
provide him and determine if they are responsive to the requests and producible
under the IPRA law. It is our duty to provide Hess all documents described in the
request. He will make any determination for privilege or other exceptions to IPRA.

The law requires that the City make available the copies within 15 days of the City's
receipt of the request. Hess also needs time to review the documents within that 15
days. Therefore, please send Hess your emails and other documents as soon as
possible. If you do not have access to a scanner to send your non-email documents
to Hess via PDF, please contact him and make arrangements to deliver the hard
copies by some other means.
If you have any questions about these requests, please call Hess at the City
Attorney's Office, 768-4500.

Thanks,
Robin
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First IPRA Request

All emails, communications and correspondence sent or received in conduct of their duties on
the Police Oversight Board from February 2, 2015 until April10, 2015. Communications is
defined by the requestor as
I) any kind [of communication] to and from any Board Members any and all emails,
personal notes, telephone logs, and calendars to and from Albuquerque Police Oversight
Board members pertaining to their duties as Board Members.
2.] Any and all emails, personal notes, telephone logs, and calendars to and from
Albuquerque Police Oversight Board members pertaining to their duties as Board Members
and any citizen, agency or media organization.

Second IPRA Request

I. Any and all email correspondence between any member of the Police Oversight Board
(POB) and any member (City Employee or the acting Executive Director) of the Executive
Director's office (arm) of the Civilian Police Oversight Agency (CPOA), from the time the
members of the POB where approved by the Albuquerque City Council, up to and including
the date of your response to this request.

This will include all govemment operated email and all private email accounts where
CPOA/POB/Acting Executive Director's Office business is discussed. Note: Any and all
redactions to these documents will require, as spelled out in the New Mexico Inspection of
Public Records Act, full explanations.

2. The CPOA policy, where it is derived from and how it complies with the New Mexico
Open Meetings Act, that allows the POB Subcommittee meeting's agendas, dates, times, and
locations to not be published/notified to the public 72 hours in advance in accordance with
the New Mexico Open Meetings Act.

3. The CPOA/POB policy, where it is derived from and how it complies with the New
Mexico Open Meetings Act, that allows the POB to go into closed session to discuss the
POB's selection process/policies concerning personnel that have, as or more importantly, not
yet been named, selected or hired as CPOA/POB/Executive Director Office or as City
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Employees.

3(a). All documents that show how and where the "civilians", that the CPOA represents, have
access to or input into this process and how it complies with City Ordinance 9-4-1-4(C2)
where it states in part; The CPOA shall promote a spirit of accountability while improving
community relations and enhancing public confidence.

4. The CPOA/POB policy, where it is derived from and how it complies with the New
Mexico Open Meetings Act, that allows less then a quorum of POB members to congregate
in closed door meetings where conclusions from those meetings are then used to advise/direct
decisions then voted on by the POB as a quorum in open public session.

4(a). All documents that show how and where the "civilians", that the CPOA represents, have
access to or input into this process and how it complies with City Ordinance 9-4-1-4(C2)
where it states in part; The CPOA shall promote a spirit of accountability while improving
community relations and enhancing public confidence.

5. The CPOA/POB/Executive Director policy, where it is derived fi·om and that requires the
CPOA/POB/Executive Director to comply with non-bidding Albuquerque City Cow1cil
resolutions.

6. Where civilians can access the 'current' Albuquerque Police Depmtment's Chief's Executive
Orders, Special Orders and Standard Operating Procedures. The former Police Oversight
Commission's city webpage, after my continued requests, had links to that continually
updated information. Those links no longer exist. Why and who is responsible?

7. The names and email addresses, government operated or private, of all city offices or
individuals that may have access, direct or shared, to any incoming correspondence to this
email address: pob@cabq.gov

RobinS. Hammer, Esq.
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Acting Executive Director
Civilian Police Oversight Agency
City of Albuquerque
P.O. Box 1293
Albuquerque, NM 87103
(505) 924-3770
Fax: (505) 924-3775

http·/ Jwww.cabq gov,fcpoa
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From:
To:
Cc:

Subject:
Date:
Attachments:

Hammer Robin
yntema IV Hessel E.; Bullock Nicholas

FW: Your recent IPRA Request
Wednesday, April 15, 2015 9:40:51 AM
jmage001 pnq

Foster IPRA 4- J0-15 pdf

Here is the second of the IPRA Requests.
Thanks,
Robin

RobinS. Hammer, Esq.
Acting Executive Director
Civilian Police Oversight Agency
City of Albuquerque
P.O. Box 1293
Albuquerque, NM 87103
(505) 924-3770
Fax: (505) 924-3775
http· I lwww cabq gov/cpoa

From: Hammer, Robin

Sent: Monday, April 13, 2015 4:18 PM
To: 'Carl Foster'
Cc: 'jjowfic@gmail.com'; Oney, Kathleen; Yntema IV, Hessel E.

Subject: RE: Your recent IPRA Request
Dr. Foster:
Thank you for clarifying your request. Please be advised we are reviewing your request to
determine what public records are responsive and whether any exceptions apply to their
production. Due to the nature and extent of your request, we will not be able to complete your
request within three days.
We will continue our review and will contact you prior to the expiration of fifteen (15) days from the
receipt of your clarification of your request. Please contact me if you have any questions.
Thanks,
Robin Hammer,
Records Custodian Civilian Police Oversight Agency

Robin S. Hammer, Esq.
Acting Executive Director
Civilian Police Oversight Agency
City of Albuquerque
P.O. Box 1293
Albuquerque, NM 87103
(505) 924-3770
Fax: (505) 924-3775
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http·/ /www cabq goy/cpoa

From: Carl Foster [mailto:cfoster@cybermesa com]
Sent: Monday, April 13, 2015 4:06 PM
To: Hammer, Robin
Cc: ijowfjc@gmail mm

Subject: Re: Your recent IPRA Request
Ms. Hammer,
Thanks for the communique.
The term communications means
1.] any and all emails, personal notes, telephone logs, and calendars to and from
Albuquerque Police Oversight Board members pertaining to their duties as commissioners.
2.] Any and all emails, personal notes, telephone logs, and calendars to and from
Albuquerque Police Oversight Board members pertaining to their duties as commissioners
and any citizen, agency or media organization.
The following are specific persons I request this information from.
Dr. Moira Amado-McCoy, Dr. Jeannette Baca, Eric H. Cruz, Joanne Fine, Beth Mohr, Rev. Dr.
David Z. Ring Ill, Leonard Waites, Jeffery Scott Wilson
If further clarification is necessary please feel free to contact me.
Carl Foster
rom: Hammer Robjn

Sent: Monday, April13, 2015 3:14PM
To: Foster. Carl G.
Cc: Casados. Trjna M. ; Oney. Kathleen ; Yntema IV. Hessel E
Subject: Your recent IPRA Request
Dear Dr. Foster:
On April10, 2015 we received yonr request to inspect certain public records. We are reaching
out to clarify a few issues pertaining to the request, in which a portion of the request reads as
follows:
I request that any and all em ails, communications, and correspondence of any kind to and
from any and all Commissioners received and/or sent in conduct of their duties as Commissioners of
the Albuquerque Oversight Board I Civilian police Oversight Agency from February 2, 2015
through this request...
We request that you clarify what you meant by the term "communications," listed in the IPRA
request. We want to ensure everyone completely understands what you mean by that word, so
there is no doubt as to what public records you believe fall nuder that term. See NMSA 1978,
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§ 14-2-6(F).

We also request that yon provide greater "reasonable particularity," NMSA 1978, § 14-2-S(C),
for the portion "Commissioners." As was previously indicated, in order to accomplish an
effective email search, we need the names of the specific "commissioners" to search or their
individual emaU address (i.e. cbavezr@cabq.gov). We Joolt forward to bearing back from you
on the above referenced questions.
Please do not hesitate to contact me if you have any questions or comments.

RobinS. Hammer, Esq.
Acting Executive Director
Civilian Police Oversight Agency
City of Albuquerque
P.O. Box 1293

Albuquerque, NM 87103
(505) 924-3770
Fax: (505) 924-3775

http: //www.cabq.gov/cpoa

From: Oney, Kathleen
Sent: Friday, April10, 2015 11:29 AM
To: Hammer, Robin
Cc: Casados, Trina M.
Subject: FW: Scanned from a Xerox multifunction deVice

Hello Ms. Hammer,
Please respond accordingly.

Thank you!

1(sltfzfeen

Oney

IPRA 1 Codification Specialist
Office of tile City Clerk
505-924-3657

From: Chavez, Reynaldo L.

Sent: Friday, April10, 2015 11:27 AM
To: Oney, Kalflleen
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Cc: Casados, Trina M.; Locher, Eric J.; Yntema IV, Hessel E.
Subject: RE: Scanned from a Xerox multifunction device
Please direct to Ms. Hammer
Kind regards,
Office of the APD Records Custodian
Reyna Ida Chavez
APD Records Custodian/IPRA Manager
400 Roma Avenue NW, Alb., NM 87102
Office {505) 768-2007
Cell (505) 235-2160
chavezr@cabq goy

-----Original Message----From: Oney, Kathleen
Sent: Friday, April10, 2015 11:26 AM
To: Chavez, Reynaldo L.
Cc: Casados, Trina M.
Subject: FW: Scanned from a Xerox multifunction device
Hello Mr. Chavez,
Please respond accordingly.
Thank you!
Kathleen Oney
IPRA I Codification Specialist
Office of the City Clerk
505-924-3657

-----Original Message----From: noreply@cabq.gov [mailto:noreply@cabq.gov]
Sent: Friday, April10, 2015 11:30 AM
To: Oney, Kathleen
Subject: Scanned from a Xerox multifunction device

Please open the attached document. It was scanned and sent to you from City Clerk Office
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Attachment File Type: pdf, Multi-Page
multifunction device Location: machine location not set
Device Name: localhost

For more information on Xerox products and solutions, please visit http·//www xerox com
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AprillO, 2015

City Clerk
6002nNW
Albuquerque, New Mexico 87102
City Attorney
One Civic Plaza NW
Albuquerque, New Mexico 87102
Ms. Robin Hammer, Independent Review Officer
Albuquerque Pollee Overs Sight t Commission
600 2nct NW
Albuquerque, New Mexico 87102
Sir and Madam:
Pursuant to the Inspection of Public Records Act (IPRA),I request that any and all emalls, communications,
and correspondence of any kind to and from any and all Commissioners received and/or sent in conduct
of their duties as Commissioners of the Albuquerque Police OVersight Board/Civilian Pollee Oversight
Agency from February 2, 2015 through this date of this request be available for my Inspection.
I look forward to reviewing any and all Albuquerque Police Oversight Board, Civilian Police Oversight

Asency Commissioner communiques within the next 10 business days.

Cc: James Owens, attorney

zz ~ol WV 0I Hd\f S\Ul

[Type here)
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From:

Hammer Bobjn

To:
Cc:
Subject:

"Pan Webb"
Leonard Waites
RE: Our visit- SCLC

Date:

Tuesday, Aprll14, 2015 2:38:32 PM

Mr. Webb:
How about 1:30 on Thursday April23, 20157 You can pick the place. Our Chair Leonard Waites
lives on the Westside, so we would prefer not to meet in the far Northeast Heights.
Let us know if that works for you.
All the best,
Robin

Robin S. Hammer, Esq.
Acting Executive Director
Civilian Police Oversight Agency
City of Albuquerque
P.O. Box 1293
Albuquerque, NM 87103
(505) 924-3770
Fax: (505) 924-3775
http: I /www,cabq.gov /cpoa

From: Dan Webb [mailto:rotarydan2013@aol.com]

Sent: Tuesday, April 14, 2015 2:00 PM
To: Hammer, Robin
Subject: Our visit- SCLC

Aprill4, 2015
Hello Robin,
The President of the New Mexico SCLC, Dr. Charles Becknell, would like to be at the
meeting. He will be in Atlanta this week so can we make some arrangement to meet next
week? For now only Thursday afternoon is unavailable.
Dan Webb

Thanks for your time. You must be busy.
Sent from AOL Mobile Mail

-----Original Message----From: Hammer, Robin <rhammer@cabq.gov>
To: 'Dan Webb' <rotarydan2013@aol.com>
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Cc: Leonard Waites <phamason lw@gmail com>
Sent: Mon, Apr 13, 2015 02:22PM
Subject: RE: Southern Christian Leadership Conference- New Mexico Chapter (SCLC- NM)

Mr. Webb:

Thank you for your email. I would like to meet with you, along with the Police Oversight Board
Chair, Leonard Waites, to discuss common interests between your organization and the Civilian
Police Oversight Agency. Please let us know when would be a good time for you. I am available
during portions ofThursday and Friday this week.

As far as applying for membership on the Police Oversight Board (POB), City Council is responsible
for all appointments to the POB. I would suggest writing City Council President Rey Garduno
(reygarduno@cabq.gov) and Vice President Brad Winter (BWjnter@cabq gov) to notify them of
your or an SCLC member's desire to apply for future openings on the POB. Because more than 100
people applied last Fall for the initial placement of the POB Members, it was my understanding that
City Council intended for future openings to pull from the applicant pool already in place.
However, there is nothing in the Police Oversight Ordinance which mandates this. Council would
be free to open up the process to additional names if they wished.

I hope this answers some of your questions. !look forward to working with you.

All the best,
Robin Hammer

Robin S. Hamme:r, Esq.
Acting Executive Director
Civilian Police Oversight Agency
City of Albuquerque
P.O. Box 1293
Albuquerque, NM 87103
(505) 924-3770
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Fax: (505) 924-3775

http: I /www,cabq,gov/cpoa

From: Dan Webb [maji1P"mtaq!dan2013@aol com]

Sent: Friday, April 10, 2015 8:54AM
To: Hammer, Robin

Subject: Southern Christian Leadership Conference- New Mexico Chapter (SCLC- NM)

April10, 2015

Robin Hammer, Esq.
Interim Executive Director
ABO Police Oversight Committee
rbammer@cabq goy

RE: Southern Christian Leadership Conference- New Mexico Chapter (SCLC- NM)

Dear Ms. Harnmer,

We hope that your meeting scheduled last night went smoothly and was productive.

The SCLCNM is quite interested in the work of your committee. While we have not had
representatives at your first two meetings we intend to be attending future meetings.

We know that you have filled all the member positions on the committee. We will be interested in
having one of our members apply for any future vacancies on the committee. How do we initiate that
process?

Thanks,
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Dan Webb
SCLC Board Member

974-6414
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From:

To:

I eonard Wajtes
Robtn Hammer

Subject:
Date:

RE: Our visit- SCLC
Wednesday1 Aprll15, 2015 6:51:11 AM

I would prefer to meet at the starbucks on golf course and paseo. I cannot drive yet
so that would be convenient for me. 1:30 is a good time. Let me know.
On Apr 14, 2015 2:38PM, "Hammer, Robin" <rhammer@cabq.gov> wrote:
'Mr. Webb:

How about 1:30 on Thursday April23, 2015? You can pick the place. Our Chair Leonard Waites
lives on the Westside, so we would prefer not to meet in the far Northeast Heights.

Let us know if that works for you.

; All the best,

i Robin
'

RobinS. Hammer, Esq.
, Acting Executive Director
i Civilian Police Oversight Agency

City of Albuquerque
, P.O. Box 1293
· Albuquerque, NM 87103
' (505) 924 3770
. Fax: (505) 924 3775

http: I fwww cabq gov,fcpoa
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i From: Dan Webb [mailto:rotarydan2013@aol.com]

' Sent: Tuesday, April 14, 2015 2:00PM
' To: Hammer, Robin
Subject: Our visit- SCLC

April 14, 2015

Hello Robin,

The President of the New Mexico SCLC, Dr. Charles Becknell, would like to be at
the meeting. He will be in Atlanta this week so can we make some arrangement
to meet next week? For now only Thursday afternoon is unavailable.

Dan Webb
Thanks for your time. You must be busy.
Sent from AOL Mobile Mail
-----Original Message----From: Hammer, Robin <rhammer@cabq.gov>
To: 'Dan Webb' <rotarydan2013@aol.com>
Cc: Leonard Waites <phamason.lw@gmail.com >
Sent: Mon, Apr 13, 2015 02:22 PM
Subject: RE: Southern Christian Leadership Conference- New Mexico Chapter
(SCLC- NM)

Mr. Webb:

· Thank you for your email. I would like to meet with you, along with the Police Oversight Board
. Chair, Leonard Waites, to discuss common interests between your organization and the Civilian

l Police Oversight Agency.

Please let us know when would be a good time for you. I am available
: during portions of Thursday and Friday this week.

· As far as applying for membership on the Police Oversight Board (POB), City Council is
· responsible for all appointments to the POB. I would suggest writing City Council President Rey
· Garduno (reygarduno@cabq.gov) and Vice President Brad Winter (BWinter@cabq.gov) to notify
them of your or an SCLC member's desire to apply for future openings on the POB. Because
more than 100 people applied last Fall for the initial placement of the POB Members, it was my
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; understanding that City Council intended for future openings to pull from the applicant pool
, already in place. However, there is nothing in the Police Oversight Ordinance which mandates
' this. Council would be free to open up the process to additional names if they wished.

I hope this answers some of your questions. I look forward to working with you.

All the best,
Robin Hammer

RobinS. Hammer, Esq.
Acting Executive Director
Civilian Police Oversight Agency
: City of Albuquerque
· P.O. Box 1293
·Albuquerque, NM 87103
<

(505) 924 3770

: Fax: (505) 924-3775
http'//www cabq goy/cpoa

From: Dan Webb [mailto:rotarydan2013@aol.com]

· Sent: Friday, April 10, 2015 8:54AM
To: Hammer, Robin
i Subject: Southern Christian Leadership Conference- New Mexico Chapter (SCLC- NM)

' April 10, 2015

, Robin Hammer, Esq.
Interim Executive Director
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ABO Police Oversight Committee
rhammer@cabq goy

RE: Southern Christian Leadership Conference- New Mexico Chapter (SCLC- NM)

Dear Ms. Hammer,

We hope that your meeting scheduled last night went smoothly and was productive.

The SCLCNM is quite interested in the work of your committee. While we have not had
representatives at your first two meetings we intend to be attending future meetings .

. We know that you have filled all the member positions on the committee. We will be interested in
· having one of our members apply for any future vacancies on the committee. How do we initiate
that process?

Thanks,

Dan Webb
SCLC Board Member

974-6414
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From:

Hammer Robjn

To:

Leonard Wajtes

Subject:
Date:

RE: Our visit- SCLC
Wednesday, Aprll151 2015 8:31:40 AM

Leonard,
I can drive you. They wrote back and said that they couldn't make Thursday after all. What about
Tuesday at 1:30pm?
Thanks,
Robin

Robin S. Hammer, Esq.
Acting Executive Director
Civiliru1. Police Oversight Agency
City of Albuquerque
P.O. Box 1293
Albuquerque, NM 87103
(505) 924-3770
Fax: (505) 924-3775
http://www cabq govfcpoa

From: Leonard Waites [mailto:phamason.lw@gmail.com]

Sent: Wednesday, April 15, 2015 6:51 AM
To: Hammer, Robin
Subject: RE: Our visit- SCLC

I would prefer to meet at the starbucks on golf course and paseo. I cannot drive yet so that
would be convenient for me. I :30 is a good time. Let me know.
On Apr 14,2015 2:38PM, "Hammer, Robin" <rhammer@cahq.gov> wrote:
Mr. Webb:
How about 1:30 on Thursday April23, 2015? You can pick the place. Our Chair Leonard Waites
lives on the Westside, so we would prefer not to meet in the far Northeast Heights.
Let us know if that works for you.
All the best,
Robin

RobinS. Hammer, Esq.
Acting Executive Director
Civilian Police Oversight Agency
City of Albuquerque
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P.O. Box 1293
Albuquerque, NM 87103
(505) 924-3770
Fax: (505) 924-3775

http: /fwww.cabq.govfcpoa

From: Dan Webb [mailto:rotarydan2013@aol.com]
Sent: Tuesday,April14, 2015 2·.00 PM
To: Hammer, Robin
Subject: Our visit- SCLC

Aprill4, 2015
Hello Robin,
The President of the New Mexico SCLC, Dr. Charles Becknell, would like to be at the
meeting. He will be in Atlanta this week so can we make some arrangement to meet next
week? For now only Thursday afternoon is unavailable.
Dan Webb

Thanks for your time. You must be busy.
Sent from AOL Mobile Mail

-----Original Message----From: Hammer, Robin <rhammer@cabq goy>
To: 'Dan Webb' <J·otarydan2013@aol com>
Cc: Leonard Waites <phamason lw@gmail com>
Sent: Man, Apr 13,2015 02:22PM
Subject: RE: Southern Christian Leadership Conference- New Mexico Chapter (SCLC- NM)
Mr. Webb:

Thank you for your email. I would like to meet with you, along with the Police Oversight Board
Chair, Leonard Waites, to discuss common interests between your organization and the Civilian
Police Oversight Agency. Please let us know when would be a good time for you. I am available
during portions of Thursday and Friday this week.

As far as applying for membership on the Police Oversight Board (POB), City Council is responsible
for all appointments to the POB. I would suggest writing City Council President Rey Garduno
(reygarduno@cabq.gov) and Vice President Brad Winter (BWinter@cabq gov) to notify them of
your or an SCLC member's desire to apply for future openings on the POB. Because more than 100
people applied last Fall for the initial placement of the POB Members, it was my understanding that
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City Council intended for future openings to pull from the applicant pool already in place.
However, there is nothing in the Police Oversight Ordinance which mandates this. Council would
be free to open up the process to additional names if they wished.

I hope this answers some of your questions. I look forward to working with you.

All the best,
Robin Hammer

RobinS. Hammer, Esq.
Acting Executive Director
Civilian Police Oversight Agency
City of Albuquerque
P.O. Box 1293
Albuquerque, NM 87103
(505) 924-3770
Fax: (505) 924-3775

bttp·jjwww.cabq.gov/cpoa

From: Dan Webb [majltmotarydan2013@aol.com]

Sent: Friday, April 10, 2015 8:54AM
To: Hammer, Robin
Subject: Southern Christian Leadership Conference· New Mexico Chapter (SCLC- NM)

April 10, 2015

Robin Hammer, Esq.
Interim Executive Director
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ABQ Police Oversight Committee
rhammer@cabq goy

RE: Southern Christian Leadership Conference- New Mexico Chapter (SCLC- NM)

Dear Ms. Hammer,

We hope that your meeting scheduled last night went smoothly and was productive.

The SCLCNM is quite interested in the work of your committee. While we have not had
representatives at your first two meetings we intend to be attending future meetings.

We know that you have filled all the member positions on the committee. We will be interested in
having one of our members apply for any future vacancies on the committee. How do we initiate that
process?

Thanks,

Dan Webb
SCLC Board Member

974-6414
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From:

I eonard Wajtes

To:

Robjn Hammer

Subject:
Date:

RE: Our visit- SCLC
Wednesday1 Apri115 1 2015 8:48:23 AM

I am good for Tuesday hopefully they will give me my keys back by then
On Apr 15, 2015 8:31AM, "Hammer, Robin" <rhammer@cabq.gov> wrote:
Leonard,

I can drive you. They wrote back and said that they couldn't make Thursday after all. What
about Tuesday at 1:30pm?

Thanks,
Robin

Robin S. Hammer, Esq.
Acting Executive Director
Civilian Police Oversight Agency
City of Albuquerque
; P.O. Box 1293
Albuquerque, NM 87103

i (505) 924-3770
' Fax: (505) 924 3775
· hUp:/fwww.cabq.gov/cpoa

· From: Leonard Waites [mailto:phamason lw@gmail.com]
. Sent: Wednesday, April 15, 2015 6:51AM
To: Hammer, Robin
Subject: RE: Our visit- SCLC
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' I would prefer to meet at the starbucks on golf course and paseo. I cannot drive
, yet so that would be convenient for me. 1:30 is a good time. Let me know .
. On Apr 14, 2015 2:38 PM, "Hammer, Robin" <rhammer@cabq.gov> wrote:
Mr. Webb:

How about 1:30 on Thursday April23, 2015? You can pick the place. Our Chair Leonard Waites
lives on the Westside, so we would prefer not to meet in the far Northeast Heights .

. Let us know if that works for you.

All the best,
Robin

RobinS. Hammer, Esq.
Acting Executive Director
. Civilian Police Oversight Agency
City of Albuquerque
P.O. Box 1293
:Albuquerque, NM 87103
i

i

(505) 924-3770

: Fax: (505) 924-3775
http: //www.cabq gov /cpoa

· From: Dan Webb [mailto:rotarydan2013@aol.com]
Sent: Tuesday, April 14, 2015 2:00PM
. To: Hammer, Robin
· Subject: Our visit- SCLC
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. April 14, 2015

. Hello Robin,

. The President of the New Mexico SCLC, Dr. Charles Becknell, would like to be at
· the meeting. He will be in Atlanta this week so can we make some arrangement
. to meet next week? For now only Thursday afternoon is unavailable.

Dan Webb
· Thanks for your time. You must be busy.
Sent from AOL Mobile Mail
-----Original Message----, From: Hammer, Robin <rhammer@cabq.gov>
·To: 'Dan Webb' <rotarydan20l3@aol.com>
' Cc: Leonard Waites <phamason.lw@gmail.com>
· Sent: Mon, Apr 13, 2015 02:22 PM
Subject: RE: Southern Christian Leadership Conference- New Mexico Chapter
(SCLC- NM)
Mr. Webb:

Thank you for your email. I would like to meet with you, along with the Police Oversight Board
Chair, Leonard Waites, to discuss common interests between your organization and the Civilian
Police Oversight Agency. Please let us know when would be a good time for you. I am available
during portions of Thursday and Friday this week.

· As far as applying for membership on the Police Oversight Board (POB), City Council is
· responsible for all appointments to the POB. I would suggest writing City Council President Rey
Garduno (reygarduno@cabq.gov) and Vice President Brad Winter (BWinter@cabq.gov) to notify
them of your or an SCLC member's desire to apply for future openings on the POB. Because
, more than 100 people applied last Fall for the initial placement of the POB Members, it was my
· understanding that City Council intended for future openings to pull from the applicant pool
· already in place. However, there is nothing in the Police Oversight Ordinance which mandates
this. Council would be free to open up the process to additional names if they wished.

I hope this answers some of your questions. I look forward to working with you.
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''

All the best,
Robin Hammer

RobinS. Hammer, Esq.
Acting Executive Director
Civilian Police Oversight Agency
City of Albuquerque
P.O. Box 1293
Albuquerque, NM 87103
(505) 924-3770
Fax: (505) 924-3775

http·/ lwww cabq.gov /cpoa

, From: Dan Webb [mailto:rotarydan2013@aol.com]
i Sent: Friday, April 10, 2015 8:54AM
' To: Hammer, Robin
Subject: Southern Christian Leadership Conference- New Mexico Chapter (SCLC- NM)

April10, 2015

Robin Hammer, Esq.

Interim Executive Director
ABQ Police Oversight Committee
rbammer@cabq goy

' RE: Southern Christian Leadership Conference- New Mexico Chapter (SCLC- NM)
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Dear Ms. Hammer,

We hope that your meeting scheduled last night went smoothly and was productive.

; The SCLCNM is quite interested in the work of your committee. While we have not had
representatives at your first two meetings we intend to be attending future meetings.

i

We know that you have filled all the member positions on the committee. We will be interested in
having one of our members apply for any future vacancies on the committee. How do we initiate
that process?

! Thanks,

Dan Webb
SCLC Board Member

974-6414

M004135

From:

Hammer Rohjn

To:

"Pan Webb"

Cc:

Leonard Waites

Subject:

RE: Our visit- SCLC

Date:

Wednesday, April15, 2015 10:01:41 AM

Mr. Webb:
How about next Tuesday, April 21 at 1:30pm at the Starbucks on Paseo and Golf Course Rd.?
Please let us know if that works for you.
All the best,
Robin

RobinS. Hammer, Esq.
Acting Executive Director
Civilian Police Oversight Agency
City of Albuquerque
P.O. Box 1293
Albuquerque, NM 87103
(505) 924-377 4
City Cell: (505) 205-6169
Fax: (505) 924-3775
http·//www.cabq goy,lcpoa

From: Dan Webb [mailto:rotarydan2013@aol.com]

Sent: Tuesday, April 14, 2015 2:47PM
To: Hammer, Robin
Subject: Re: Our visit- SCLC

Hi Robin,
I guess I did not write it very well. Thursday the 23rd in the afternoon is the only lime we can not
meet.
The West Side will be fine.
Dan Webb

-----Original Message----From: Hammer, Robin <rhammer@cabq goy>
To: 'Dan Webb' <rolarydan2013@aol com>
Cc: Leonard Waites <phamason lw@gmail.com >
Sent: Tue, Apr 14, 2015 2:38pm
Subject: RE: Our visit- SCLC
Mr. Webb:
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How about 1:30 on Thursday April23, 2015? You can pick the place. Our Chair Leonard Waites
lives on the Westside, so we would prefer not to meet in the far Northeast Heights.
Let us know if that works for you.
All the best,
Robin

RobinS. Hammer, Esq.
Acting Executive Director
Civilian Police Oversight Agency
City of Albuquerque
P.O. Box 1293
Albuquerque, NM 87103
(505) 924-3770
Fax: (505) 924-3775
http: //www.cabq.gov /cpoa

From: Dan Webb [mailto:rotarydan20l3@aol.mm]

Sent: Tuesday, April14, 2015 2:00PM
To: Hammer, Robin
Subject: Our visit- SCLC

April 14, 2015
Hello Robin,
The President of the New Mexico SCLC, Dr. Charles Becknell, would like to be at the meeting. He will
be in Atlanta this week so can we make some arrangement to meet next week? For now only
Thursday afternoon is unavailable.
Dan Webb

Thanks for your time. You must be busy.
Sent from AOL Mobile Mail

-----Original Message----From: Hammer, Robin <rhammer@cabq.gov>
To: 'Dan Webb' <rotarydan2013@aol com>
Cc: Leonard Waites <phamason.lw@gmajl.cgm>
Sent: Man, Apr 13, 2015 02:22PM
Subject: RE: Southern Christian Leadership Conference- New Mexico Chapter (SCLC- NM)
Mr. Webb:
Thank you for your email. I would like to meet with you, along with the Police Oversight Board
Chair, Leonard Waites, to discuss common interests between your organization and the Civilian
Police Oversight Agency. Please let us know when would be a good time for you. I am available
during portions of Thursday and Friday this week.
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As far as applying for membership on the Police Oversight Board (POB), City Council is responsible
for all appointments to the POB. I would suggest writing City Council President Rey Garduno
(reygarduno@cabq.gov) and Vice President Brad Winter (BWjnter@cabq goy) to notify them of
your or an SCLC member's desire to apply for future openings on the POB. Because more than 100
people applied last Fall for the initial placement of the POB Members, it was my understanding that
City Council intended for future openings to pull from the applicant pool already in place.
However, there is nothing in the Police Oversight Ordinance which mandates this. Council would
be free to open up the process to additional names if they wished.
I hope this answers some of your questions. I look forward to working with you.
All the best,
Robin Hammer

RobinS. Hammer, Esq.
Acting Executive Director
Civilian Police Oversight Agency
City of Albuquerque
P.O. Box 1293
Albuquerque, NM 87103
(505) 924-3770
Fax: (505) 924-3775
http: II www cabq gov j cpoa

From: Dan Webb [majlto:rotarydan2013@aol.com]

Sent: Friday, April 10, 2015 8:54AM
To: Hammer, Robin
Subject: Southern Christian Leadership Conference- New Mexico Chapter (SCLC- NM)
April 1o. 2015
Robin Hammer. Esq.
Interim Executive Director
ABO Police Oversight Committee
rhammer@cabq.gov

RE: Southern Christian Leadership Conference- New Mexico Chapter (SCLC- NM)
Dear Ms. Hammer,
We hope that your meeting scheduled last night went smoothly and was productive.
The SCLCNM is quite interested in the work of your committee. While we have not had
representatives at your first two meetings we intend to be attending future meetings.
We know that you have filled all the member positions on the committee. We will be interested in
having one of our members apply for any future vacancies on the committee. How do we initiate that
process?
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Thanks,
Dan Webb
SCLC Board Member

974-6414

M004139

From:

Moira AmadoMMcCoy

To:
Subject:

phamasoo lw®gma!l com; jybaca pob®gmail com
business cards?

Date:

Friday, AprillO, 2015 2:17:41 PM

Hi, Leonard and Jeanette.
Listen, I was thinking about Jeanette's own work and recommendations for all of us
regarding individual outreach in our own neighborhoods, and I wondered if we
should have business cards of some sort. I hesitate, in a sense, to give out my own
business cards (though, that's okay too, if that's what we think is best), AND, I
wondered if we should be leaving folks with our POB info., anyway, if that's the
capacity in which we interact with them in these sorts of forums.
I'm doing some work with CNM and the homeless population this coming week, for
instance, and I'm wishing I had a POB-inscribed card to use for that event.
What do you think?
Moira

M004140

From:

I eonard Waites

To:
Subject:

Moira AmadowMr£m!

Date:

Re: business cards?
Monday, Apri113, 2015 12:02:51 PM

I think its a great idea. There might b funds for that. I'll check
On Apr 10, 2015 2:17PM, "Moira Amado-McCoy" <amadomccoy.pob@gmail.com>
wrote:
' Hi, Leonard and Jeanette.
Listen, I was thinking about Jeanette's own work and recommendations for all of
us regarding individual outreach in our own neighborhoods, and I wondered if we
should have business cards of some sort. I hesitate, in a sense, to give out my
own business cards (though, that's okay too, if that's what we think is best), AND,
I wondered if we should be leaving folks with our POB info., anyway, if that's the
capacity in which we interact with them in these sorts of forums.
I'm doing some work with CNM and the homeless population this coming week, for
instance, and I'm wishing I had a PCB-inscribed card to use for that event.
What do you think?
Moira
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From:

Mo!rn Amado-McCoy

To:

I eonard Waites

Subject:
Date:

Re: business cards?

Wednesday, Aprll15, 2015 4:27:50 PM

Thanks, Leonard; we should have letterhead too ..... But all this will involve creating a
"look"/branding for the Board?-- since we're not supposed to be City affiliated .... ?
Don't know ....
Thanks for thinking about it with me, and checking into it. Let me know what I can
do to help.
Moira
On Man, Apr 13, 2015 at 12:02 PM, Leonard Waites <phamason.lw@gmail.com>
wrote:
· I think its a great idea. There might b funds for that. I'll check
On Apr 10, 2015 2:17PM, "Moira Amado-McCoy" <amadomccoy.pob@gmail.com>
wrote:
: Hi, Leonard and Jeanette.
1

Listen, I was thinking about Jeanette's own work and recommendations for all of
' us regarding individual outreach in our own neighborhoods, and I wondered if
' we should have business cards of some sort. I hesitate, in a sense, to give out
my own business cards (though, that's okay too, if that's what we think is best),
: AND, I wondered if we should be leaving folks with our POB info., anyway, if
: that's the capacity in which we interact with them in these sorts of forums.

!

: I'm doing some work with CNM and the homeless population this coming week,
: for instance, and I'm wishing I had a POB-inscribed card to use for that event.
!

j

: What do you think?
:Moira
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